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Approsimately one-third of our people in the Tnited States lire in
nonmetropolitan countift or rural America. Though that portion of
the population which is functional)) rural is still decreasing, it is a
fax.t.that the tentacles of urban America, through its expanding tom-
muting_range, are reaching into rural areas to tir-point of influencing
recent increases in the total rural population. For many rural eom-
munities this has created a dichotomous situation with serious. if not
fatal, effects- Many communities have experienced the gradual fvolu-
tion of an either, or situation in which they are facinreither a lark
of employment opportunities, outmigration of young- people. econom le
decayvazid serious tears in the traditibrial social and faitulyfabrie: or
they are facing, unprepared, the onslaught of suburban expan.siou
with its' accelerating demand upon.counnunits.rviegs land its all ton
frequent disruptive and nesative impact on regional. environmental
resources and local ecologicil systems.

Much of rural Amen= does reflect neither the quiet desperation of
tho lagging region nor the. tumultuous impact of urban -ovenraeh.
and teL it does experience serious voids in the developmen l. of its
human resource base; the provision of Basic- services like medical eom
or water and waste manageinent; the availability of a broad-base of
competitive-employment opiorionities, and this protection of its laud
and environmental resources. . -' .

After Years of developing federal legislation designed to cope with
the Mounting problems of urban America it atipear§ dia.! Congress is
now taking the important steps which inay lead toward rural salel
and economic rebirth. Indeed, the Rural Development let of 19T and
_the Housing and Community Development Act of 1674-ekeli contain
much promise of-a- rinid renaissailck 'enhappily, states and. inip?r-
ticular. local governments nre sometimes pm nfullv slow in assuming
the initiative necessary for the implementation of federal guidelines
and support. -

In rural America it is time to take stock. Who are we Where are
we? Where do we want-to go frombere? how do we d,e,aide ? By what
means do we get there? ,

The Conference on Planning-F.ronars in Rural Amerita was de-
signed to look at alternative answers to these questions. To introduce
some of the potential answers the Conference invited ten speakers with
national reputation in rural development and planning. These inili
viduals set the stift for workshop deliberations of a broad segment
(geographic as we l as professional) of people interested in contern-
Porary.nnal America, its problems and 'prospects for tho future.

Orfg GADE, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Geography,

Appalachian State Out:crafty.
. earl
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RIM DEVELOP1'IE14T AND THE NEED
FOR PLANNING

THE NORTH CAROLINA EXPERIENCE

(By Imes E. ReishoTiser, Governor, %tate of ::orthCarolinti)

I can -think. of few topics that deserve a higher_priority on our
nation's agenda. than the future of 'rural Amenea. It's, a broad and
complex subjectono that challenges Vie best mauls' of AtIlIsrtgi to
dolheir best thinking. Only by being fully informed:elm We'propetly
planloi: the future of rural. Americafor the future of all Airienca.
This conferencebP'nging together rural administrators, planners.
academicians, students and other people who careabout, the -f ture of

, this eountity,is .an important step in that direction: Iedm pleased
that all of you are here, arida am especially-pleaienhat this confer-
ence has been arranged in a way -that :will enable you:to give thip
subject the kind of m»deptli look that it requires. and_cleserves.

There Wei a tiare-100'years'ngo, 50 years ago; maybe -even wife
recently than that when a discussion of rural America -was a relatively
narrow subject:that would have attracted few people outsile the farm
organizations. There was rural A.merica and urban Americaand
never the twain should meet. There watt city people and country

-people. Farmers-hied-in the country; industrialistsrbusinessmen, iiro-
fessional people and workers Jived in the city. There were two different
worlds.

Those days aregone. Modem highways and air transportation have
made us one. country, Technology has brought city America into the
living.. rooms of the farmhouses. Becatase of this same modern mierceli:-
the television tubechildren in New York City and Chicago know

. What tows and horses and pigs look like. Country music is perforined
today to overflow audiences in our largest and most -ccismopolittin
cities. People outside Our cities, their tastes influenced by radio, teje-
ision,and recordings, are just as likely to show up at the opera or

ballet. .
But the changes that 'have come to rural America numneh,deepex

than even a shift toward a universal American culture. Rural Siiienert
is no longer inhabited only by farmers. Modern technology has made
it postible for bigger and bettex crops to be raised by fewer 'aiid-fewer
people. In eiergrowing numbers, raral Americans have been forced
to leave_the4arm and move relnetantly to the city in search of iv job.
Aa tEo cities have become more and-more crowded, these people offeri."4-

I-
I

(3)
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have found life less and les enjoy ableespeciall) if they latched the
skills to obtain meaningful obs that pay well.

At tht $31110 time, molt and more people haw ilea the cities itt
search of elbow room, of it to breathe and a patc.lt of green,grass to
call their own. Thousands of acres of 1.makihi, tuta It -oualak Os hale
given iviljf to a new kind of hybrid coltunnit) we tall. YstibmIna"

ru more -meta rears, we have-htige factotics pup up in the aiRdle
\ of corn -fields and the hanks of riukrs far front and- uge cita.

Slowly, gradually, but inevitably, rural Aineika and urban Xinerica,-
have grown- closer add closer together, more and more alike.

The face-of rural America is changing. and changing rapidly. How
do we keep rural Americalfillet is the question we face totra'y. We
could-lose -rural America unlesvne do the kind of planning and adopt,
the kind of policies Unit will keep-this from happenintr,

Thera are obvious reasons, of course,, why rural'Acrica ias to be
preserved If-this count*: is -to survive. The mots obvious reason is the
need for food-tnot justia-this country, but all -over the world. Ire all- .
know about the "world food Mtortage.and whit coned kppen if the
woeld.'s population continues to grow faster than its ability to produce
food. We kiuow, too, that our ens wonment is tlimatened, inathat one
key to saving it is to trtk-e sure that-we sit% e nu-al-America as a vibrant
part' of this country. Here in the Southeastern United States, weare
fortunate. Ware fortunato because we have nut ).et bawl overtaken
by this kind of runaway, unplanned, unmanaged dui elopnieN, that
has some-other parts a this country facing a mil crisis.1 e are lucky

that rem fof our land is still undeveloped; that we don't Wu e to start
0 teariuo down buildings ant -start all over again. We -are htekythat

much
tearing

our environment is Ftillrelativeli unspoiled ;,that, most of ita
still-have water-that-is lit to drink and air-that is safeobreathe.-We
am lucky that much ut our land still can be called ruria, .

In 103,, I had the opportunity to visit several European countries
as- apart of a trade and industrial mission for North Ciroliia. Alter-

;ever I went. T was told by government and induhtrial leaders that
more than any single region in the world, the Southeastern United
States was oh the threshold-of dynamic economic grOWth. We -ins 00
South line an oppoilmnity and it eliallenge: An opportunity to take
advantage- 0 f the economic development that is comingand now _1::----:

-t anity to rabic the standard of 'living of bar people anti the 4:b.114euge
of Proving that it 5311 bil done without repeating thsvnistakes that

top ove that oil r people can bare the . Standard of lia ing without. .

hauk. so drastic.rdly louvered the quality of life fo ierieans inother,

r
rest n: of this-country. We have the oppo uty and the challenge

tri vii g Ur 4/11"thing in their qtudi living*. - .

-

Hare in North Carolina know thatiuost of our people prefer. .

-.." living in small townsaritt rural areasthis has been shown by surrey
after slimy. A. treently as the"1970 Ce118115. 56910 of ohr people still ..
lived in s classified as "rural.' But we also know that, while.
pier ins been made. our rural areas still last kliita41. Recent esti- .
1 es 1),c-the Bureau a the Census indieate that the population of . °iv

.------- our,State outside the eight large t metropolitan areas grow by 2.5%
between 1070 and- 1973. This is less than one-half the growth rate '
experienced by -the urban (enters cner that same period. At the same.,

4.0



tin.e. s....ing a 1,..-arteniiig trend a decline oa the number of
F eople I. ;tying our ruthl areas for the.eities in North Carolina and
?hr 'Arts .of cogairv. In flick statistics indimte that our non-

ork;Th eonnia-s, takif as ;I r.holc. actually experience.' net joloigra.
1:44.1-"Fltoori InTIO ant 1:4.3.

N,.
-

I
11 Ifze? 0.4113W. iti that if tin people are eghen the

oo. Tilly o theinielves reonomieid i3 if good jots are avail-
a .1. :-.114-al!rlowns and Tura) countiesthey would be
even to 1 J1101 work in the:v.? areas. But we also know that
this oppitartun4 1as liven in eifizingqor far too inany of our

1 7sP /e betwitn 19m1 and 1974 total personal ineonie.
in ir noture op..4litan (*Panties grft hy 17 c as' compared with ale;-
1!"., he too iirtelo 0+41411h-A of our Slate. These figi- ices showed its one A.
thin ?: it ..;'ar metropolitan areas had been able to attract and

p trage.manufarturing ant service industries while
ronzi areas, for the 'met part. were still in that transition stage

from agriPlultiine to low-wage. low - shill manufacturing. , -

When 1- took office a little lo-er two ream ago. I committed this
zettoknistrotion to a vigorous effort to bring:better jobs to the people

. .in their uw, a-ciatimunities--to the rural areas and smaller cities of
North Ca*olina. is part of this effort. we have taken advantage ora

several years agothe Governor** Award Program.
This prigram, iA designed to encourage and help communities with

- . populations of 1,sioit or less to make themselves more attractive for
. eeono 0-development. Over and.orer as we hare seen these steps

lead t the lootion of a new industry or the expansibo of an existing
, (MO i a Governor's Award town. This program has given the State's

iodifetrial ,flevelopment staff sornething to sell when they entertain .
vi4fing sit histrialisis looking for a. new site. I at911appy to sly that
tv efforts' have brought results. During both 1913 and 1974, the vastse
ieijorik if if all the new and expanded industrial projtcti announced
for North Carolina were ir. nonurban areahelping us to maintain
the healthy distribution of population that our State has enjoyedfor

-
But CZ1,11141.61 developmenti:34-Pm-part of the philtre. Our total

-a many years. -

objective far North Carolina is "lialanced Ilitowtb"andthar means
3 lot of things. It ineanxtbat we have to take the in are steps to
toristeet oil- Istt,1 mei water.oiral air. and we are taking those .. It
niemea we must have- a- welt-planned system of transportation
that still tie our people together. that %till lead to ePonoinie develop-
ment without spoiling the environment.

In 1973. we developed the State's first sven-vear highway plan. a
plan that places emphasis on the delehminent ors eonipletp. statewide
system of major highways. Good roads are-essential to our goal of
hrtiane.e4 growth." But they are only one part of a. package of things
that wo haro.to have if we are to improve that elusive somethingwe
call "inality of life" in our rural areas. Thee communities have to
have good schools. adequate water Anil sewer systems. and all the other
essential services that encourage people to move to the big cities and
that can discourage industries

encourage
leaving the cities.

For our people in rural areas and small towns. there is a need for -
the cultural opportunities that city residents hive always enjoyed.

p.
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Thais why our North Carolina Symphony goes on tour throughout
our State.--Thais why we have an artias.iii-residence proora ni that
brings outstanding people in all the arts to the campusez of our state-
wide community college system. That's why we are discussing a
--museum on wlieelsr program that will take the great works found
in our North Carolina Museum of Art Collection to all corners of
this State -

-We hare moved. and are continuing to mote strongly. to make all
these thing happen in North Carolina. We are moving. too. to over-
come what triay be the most serious problem facing rural America
and rural areas every-wheretbe problem of inadequate health care
opportunities. Our prograni to meet this problem is young. but it is
already attracting attention throughout the country. it is a program
that has several parts. We are well'on the war in !North Carolina in
developing the most extensive system of area imolai education centers
in this countrya system deigned to decentralize medical training
and to increase the supply of pruner). care physicians in all arras of.
the $tate.

At the same time, we have recognized that the problem of medical
care distribution- won't be solved by simply increasing the number of
doctors or even by taking medical education to all parts of the State.
We have established an Office of Rural 'belt!' Services to offer help
to communities seeking better primary health care for their people:
A major part irt of this program is our Rural Ifealth Center plan. which
allows physicians to expand their ser% ices from the larger communities
containing a hospital out into the smaller. surrounding communities
by making use of satellite clinics and physicians extenders.,0110er
programs have been undertaken to encourage medical students and
students in related fields to eraetice in rural areas and to help them
find suitable locations to begin their-practices.

All of these things are essential in any consideration of rural Amer-
ica. But if there is one key to the future of rural America, it is the need.--
to Ain how ire art' going to be using our land for the benefit of all
our people. Last year we recorized in _North Carolina that if we
were going to have the kind of balanced growth- I have been talking
aboutif our people were going to enjoy a high quality of life for
generations to come --we no longer conlil take for granted that we
would hare enough land forever to provide us with all the things we
Want and need. Our General Assembly adopted major landmark legis-
lation in this fickllegislution-that. filaccil its in the forefront of all
the States, according to The New York Times. We adopted a State.
wide lAnd Protection Act and a Coastal Area Management. Set. anI
re are hopeful that a similar Mountain Area Management Act will
be enacted by our legislature this-year to assure sound. orderly growth
in this Part of 1sTortb Carolina.

In this. and virtually every.thing clic T hareinentioned today. our
State government is pursusing a peony of partnershipa partnership
with local governmentswith the federal government: with our
.4igier *leg. and perhaps most importantly of allwith the private
sector. Too often today. people expect government to do everything.
to provide all the solutions to all the problems that face this country.
But we ;know that a great many things that will have to be done in
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this collar% at-e tti.iug to he June 10 the ptitate beetor in shut
thatonly IA th-e ',mate m:4:tor. We all a-hould be ert Am..;1;:ous of that

ladflat cooperation mad partnership Let nom tha anl kit ate
kvaiorS wsential if the future of rural Asuerka-a-to be,gright
sf Or future of Amerika is to be. briolst. That our 6111e:rat today
as ue join aith. all An:ericasib in planning our coontrt's
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THE Al'I'.A LACIirAN EXI'EltIENCE
I r xibu whir:man. RelorePtesuative

Appalachian Jeer:Mum ceninib,ion

I will talk tonight not about Ilse .tiipalaelsiass Program %%licit ap-
pear-% gograpin. all.% in old.% past of the 4 wintry and winch I predict
wall be applied to all of the tyma* in the fairly near future. It has
leroad applicability lx -. :sue it is a proress that is not confined to the
!building of roads or the IW t, Unt of health sy &tents or any other of
the problems or uppurt uf Gus es muesli. it ha., to do ,u ills solving
problem. awl nuking oppoitunitiea..1 would like to talk onoAly about
the problem", and a lit th hit about upplotunit.,. an opportunity being

nothing hut a ptublen, opsule- Atow h. All the opportunities
that I know anything ;divot 'am,: !Rum, h util a problem to
salve and in met Iva. Ling to bohe the problem lied a good deal
MOW than expected. That is a cntiall, u hat hap paned in the
Appaladdan Proglato. I think w t learned something a out problems
ten or really Nvlit enra ago ala n ue began at the I 11 auk shaft
le% els in plating the Appalailnasil'iogi ant together. e I .1 the-Koh-
l( MIL the Gos..rnsasesst Lad the It ogiam.-. psi% stte snddu. to isa the kind
of opporlinuta., ut hoste d. hail nu prublesa in gutting ie Got- s
eminent". toothy. In %dial isught ha t e been considered an act of sir
we were aide toga forwThnl a n.lgeta stop:al:on view.

The money came. Ian ow problem. our u%erriding proble n. was
that the snani, did not we to be applied to %that uo tilos ht our
problem-, ncrc.last to chat i4.v tbusight our pml ins sere.
The Appal.ti Man I'ruguii.i uas created not to well to get
more mom,. but to (I% to get pone. %%hese in the pipelines little elbow
that nuolir "or Ulu% u:iiit uun pi-obl . set -tertur-n-it-to4111.1
prosbk F.:44t;alb nett ;ell to Pik% that .tpolaclsiasi-region u a.,
nut a region of !smell.% At is peopfe- -that IA a prublenrInst a
1,g;sns rf peopk A1e.. u.isited and u% i c quite capable of taking opium-.
tank, in drcloyment. and 'that is the opportunity we ane after. In

c in the la.t fvu carz, that has so well happened that the my
inplo Loin figui that lam plague tbe patio's sousal like Appal:whist

Xvu Yin L. round liki Amnia. hia in Cali fornia. and- in Appalachia
111,nd like- Whir Vh.lecb IsriCtt tol %Cr% little to 410 with
ILA iii the Afirllitsiall Culsduitriuti. iro ria% en1 lut.of people
t, sing to LtallOite erlIgtaill I mu glad they are mid if«they eVer
Ulu 1 ;n quit. but.t.iw% an mu° oitli the firs quo.tion. "low
two ii itujo.tct haw tuft 11.141 iii the creation of job and in the
rnisi., of isieusne:.? and I .4:41 I tire line to asimicr on whateeer
grounds I ran plead.
, We nut stet toot to el Catc plc% ur isonie, ueRtaciell out to create
a foundation of . apability , ac %tango! to 111;11 a foundation %sit!) the
kind uf f2.;Iitieb that the Gut ertu;& w as. talking about. We bad lo
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ehauge Gut etiouchipoli. ; to du that. 111 1,4.1 to Wild for upportimhy.
country. in ijute of its atiak vu the frontiers across the Ircs.t.

had foigunen how au build for opportimitv. You four laimla highway
when the tno rere oier.,rowded. ton built Allien there %Tas a
prialetu, aud mete u uild fat upportunih found
themsels lOttili the polikies of out ...att.:moil:id ten ears ago.E Onisi
1.411goebt t0 Atli, that their begun to be Jiange in itlIctiun to rrOWCHP.

Aftlala lily to dwell w y vii r few minutes just about flanges in
problems over the last decade.

The. Appalachian rrirrtain was ten ears old Sundal liarch 9th.
ten tears before that tal-Mardi 9111 the Presidents signetra bill which

created the ptugtaist although it had already been active at
the State and local let els lot almost ten years. Then 08 'Monday.
Mardi pith. just a few day, ago, Governor Ilufshouzer appeared in
the Senate to tfttify..un the first da3 of a new decade of progress in

..,ppalachia. and to say that he thought this process deserved trust.
doer. tal intestsnent. and ..lakaleil coutinuatton. I believe that the
Congrevs is going to agree to that; and we can look forward to a new
,..enration. a. new decade oE problem soh ling. I am not sore we will
be a.s successful as Ate; hate been. Problems have changed relatively
little in their nature --ne still nixd roads and weer syi.tenis and better
education and better health services,

What has chartgial is*lie tomplexity of problems and I would like to
suggest two.0 ord., tonight that Lharacterrie the reason for rural de-
velopment in our time, and thus am ruing to suggest to you that we
do awav with rural de% elopmen and Ititi going to let that one hang
for a while while I talL about. the problems. The first word I would
like toznggest is the word toiMnee.

I. would suspect, that almost ...tery problem that comes to government
officials is balanced")) an equal aml opposite proldem. I 2iii not talking
about politics. I.Lant falling about the people who come in"believing

we.dtd ten ears ago that growth and development is a good thing
who are motel ieal In the delegates waiting in your lobbrto tell yon that
growth and del-Au-puma is a bad thing for the environment. that it
upsets the balance of nature and man and shmild he held back. Both
are equally right. and v + hat dues SOIOMOn dal Then toinel the balance,
that to tne-is fundamental, between the people coming to see the Gover
nor 1%.ho deniald the action of Gut ermuent"Take direct forthright
action, we do not want any planning. we Want action." This group
is conisterbalancedby the next delegation that s:rys "We have no trust
in governitesit action. Government is not responsive. Goveriunent
should do less. flow do you sort- out that balance; lieew do 3-ou choose
hetitven the two?

There is a cast of these lidances. that in the interest of time I
will spare you. but Ave mine. to the one that is most dramatic today;
dowirtlitough the years we heard the major problems of Government
summed in some key word and identified as the principal problem
whether it is peace or defense, attack on povert, fIttnek on depression,
and finally, moving down through the years, It shifted to the environ-
ment. And we got au mixed up in the business of"war on" and "attack

* on that shortly after the enactment of the program cal!ed the-"war
on poverty I was invited to a place like this to speak on the "war on
Appalachia" and I made a pretty good job of convincing the people
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that Ite hail di, late el 11.11 ill A11.11,214. tlit Uric titian1 bel-
Egt is! olnn ra. got to tlic spo Awn ..tel digart ?cesium Ihat filially
Litt tuns* fink4 uLiellh lu tg to Matt 110141elltS 111
die wilt! intlat ikon- Mufti k,tIliki like ot had a problem that
or SPillii Mite all tin: gin111. fur ape the buzz mould to sell all
the progilisw. no; pib1. lani, Anisnet. beLatise "rontitet inflation-

ohile Kt% ititti twill "good fur the as% 11 IOW
lir Wilt" of pi, ert of to hall' tt 11 az the basic reason fur
oettitrio the.,overnitietirs money. 7r-

11 "a T,:td ititt abillit :Ailed IL.% n to ii t e 11;111 hen the equal
an:1 uppiite litubletn-uf dejaessiun ...... Jung. Nutt getFtall; o hat
yvti du in fight inflation is In Met nl.tilnLl alt al,.uthel tu :Teta tunnel
and t list are damned if tun do and uit air damned if ,t dodt. In
etasting this Imianieetun or %wilted' oitli Flunk Rowe% elt. r.,. and
he told tor a &tut.% %%lath I enjuyed. but hate nut seen publielied -
uhrlt. A one. 11e rathet tame Isom to dismet one ere
liner line of thof.e trait:, ithrie the Omit: fdsuil together. Ire ab

I:af.005.1., Gal this . at 11;11,2 ha- appall:10 IMO king.
dill hi.. blind (hat had to ..%,et tid of befure sits wadi to talk to bis
fa-mi4. Final]) t.-aid -,Eleatna. I liguted it wit. this is-one of tinge
da A that lilt mattet what I do I am %%rung. and I am daninedif I du
asa I sill lailitul if I don't. andI Lame to the conchwioniliat ohms
on as en Filth a eituatiun. then is %then toll might to do the right

thing." What I* thy tight, thing when on the left if tat :at e otune on
not people job,. and us the twist spend uninev ou east peuple-

th-is the tune ! I think there a tom-edged word attacks them
bothprpilnetivity. that is. we spend that which ire have. .

I am not ',punnet' abuld %hat let el the ink-ease in the Federal 1.11-
4 ;I hiA Oh alb INcaluz4 I. hate tell little tu tlu oith that.lipiee. I VeOulti
.tpriohn: it Wuula lie as luo ai, puthible, but I am deeply cuneerued that

it ptol Illoki41 t. cr4 nib ti abunt Tetle,radAjelicit belond all
leamaiable iniagniatiuti but bee aUme nv "flied all spent'snone °ter the

c IIad askliad better s)stems
hit doing o hat oe nosled In ..tppaltiLliin ten tears ago for getting
mune% thioligli the pipelines 'milord tat tleulauiliwthe stIYntloli to
plohieni. et ety tumid hate been an int estment. Each of flu/se
al trines ilk tile pill Int nii11141 h:Iie link& it possible fur "plicate
ideipti,L to pa3, the taxes and l,iue ide the jibe. anti that really is the

of our FV14010. .
When, stirrut end rcologt anti the en% triautient. anal hate lit ed

long oiling!' to hate even trial.. of It it ; realit slid not know it was
them lii`fiv tie 11'01 but ow is dijignit the uppel atit,s01,.
and the a saline di ainage il, the o 1111 ,f ilicktrarnall instil a let 1
fell %eats ago. Whet, ale tied it- hail or mammal an ability to)la into the mkt:este rApeuditiiii. our dullan a true met-benefit
tatio. not all ill tifit i.iI tine reAliblidiell in Ertl, hut ota contintiouly
e-4:114;.411-.1 iii the mtlial planning. miting togetk.r. talking, setting
pl itti it ter. I a.11 191.ili :11 'oral .anal' f"tate folds wheree the problems
.ne mil and %%bete thet liffet from littalitt tu
tai

lotailitty and from state
%ma,' .Loti that we could build toilay into ullit

plogiatil. the (it-maintaining tlw emit-minima and presert ing a
somul ecology._
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So I hate been talking about the need to achieve a balance. but I
havaosed the second avid r94attsill. anti that is 4-hokt. risen beard
cent ersationsor talk, in a loch pcoilelry to define rural values and T
have a a "iiiiigne ss. to forc,, To that tompletel.) except, in one sense. To
are the key rural I alues is simply that I hate a.g.reater choice -as'to
what. my Anita* will be in a-rural area than I Jo hi the city area- and
the chief I alue that. I cherish about:rural life; %IMehl claim peivtir-
At: at, the cost, or-anma to cub:mutt each morning and night, is the
dam 's!, a greater sense -of choice. But choice lumps -into balance he-
aled-aim, choice., %%kith mighte the need for-tax dollars to go for a
;most Wilma) Vamps into a: city inan's choice who needs DIM transit.
Anti it. falls to the Got craw iltdslamsers, i filoperly assisted all down
the line by we citizens who claim we really- want to be involved
who run alien throe Solomon -like decisions are called for.if -we make
choices clown the line, the Gm ethyl is able to sort out mass transit: end
highways and rail and rural iaa_ transit (which becomes very bi-
portantj- and-we can begin if a e inn est-in productivity to see growth
and a sound ecology mote fora aril together and-in that kind of cost-
benefit ratio we an build the kind dtAinerica in the-next ten-tears
that, we leave almost hail-for the first half century of my life. Where
Jived in and a- nation Letter. than-it is today. We must act
mach moremly.

Now I will mention a third word: which is a little bit subordinate
Willa other two bat which to PM isfiaportaift, the word is technipse.
-Both choice aiiti balance, imply subject:re judgments, my choice and
your balance or the other a at around highly subjective. Technique
then of making the choice, taainityte 4..whielal, if X aei immod faith
ant able to make my choices in fair respect-of my kilo* citizen whose
choices must be °been iris ta my :freedom will-be subjected to attack
aud to protect his freedoms lie will-metre:id] the restrictions that he
warns hisgovernnient to hat a and ray -freedoi4s will be restricted. So
if I atirto hate choice in balance. I have to understand tecluiiipie. It -is
not eimogli to dream of a hailding,like this or a painting (intim wall
Lean tieuilize these things in-my minirhut until I understand-the
techniques of enginearing.stress and afchitectural.detail and the -mix:
inwof pigments in the-paints I cannot produce the results. Technique
becomes the handmaiden. of desire. It: is essential that we learn tech-
nique. It seems to isle that et erything I-bare said up to now is kind of
philos?phie-biit I cry important, to undergirditechnique, but thattech-
nique is really largely-the subject of your conference.

Now two yeqrs-ago we in Appalachia had problems as I have de-
scribed. When I first startcdtalking about Appainehian_probjems irei
were so far behind in ..Ipphlachia we did not et-en have mode& prob-
lemsso I thought. I disco% ered aftea a few -years of becoming a pro-

' fussional.about..moilcui problems; and some people-say Appalachian
problems, and sonic people say I was fine of them, so I guess I am
qualified to talk about it, .131iscot ered that our problems were in feet
modern problems.

%%-hen Llook at the 1070 census andfinti this return of peon le, clearly
recognized in the Out-migiation anti in-migration figures. all of Ap,
pelaehia shifted front heatY out-migration in P.M to 4% across the
whole region in-migration since 10r0, This is a region,in -which in the
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12 . .aarcade before that natal, pojpir hft App.Ischia enki ;rent to the rest
of the United State,. than entered the 1".:i. fruin tie- re7.4 isf the world.
That is what I r e are talking. .hunt tiarniog around in the ricer e n r r e s -
4 0 1 3 of the chogee of petit": r h u ic e tH oil mit to a rural area. clinia- in
tytiaro to Apiralarhia. . i..

So ti, we took 1.1,1 at now. kinl-, of iondarto. and think, alasut ilw
teelinitt!tes of :idling them. I sould rat ahlait nand detelopment.
_which t.... the a,..,:ellimage of teci,k9a0.-- s e slur t,-pecialize in rural
development .11.4.11 be iptaialiAs in hiakilig tub/anent happen
anti then if we hind in at the uutret the abilit.% for people to chow*
what dyplopment thr want to hate happen and an abilit.in n111441
the elioigil):6f Nation., people tan )). ti-asuitaiti.t balancet . then se
begin togki into the teclinittues of ,.:ntoly reallt a..kind of eust-benelit.

benefit to everything'.
a. %Try lftl cost bolefits them is a ets4 for et ei....-thino and them it. tun --rs

What ate the teehnittue: of deciding lion much ire can afford and
when we can aiTurd it. Olen ne 4.1touhLin*est in.t he future; when we
5,10111 recover throe int eAment ti cenat to ite:rm.44.- the deficit in f.
Government? iron do we 3 drie Maze kinds of choices? .-
*Here is where 1 thint-neliat e to alrandon the idea of rural des clop-.

mem. The Governer I think said it. uliirli incites -it tars:Ale for me
_ to say ii. in ter, good language. Tos it and mutate do not meet at a ..

hard lige, an ' inure. 'The ..taintr:v is not a plate fur agriculture, the
countri 12 fire must desirable place in this country in which to lite.

4s.....t.Sta. i let me talk just for a minute about a to it,. I }laic been talking
about cho!cand 1 hate lata taling about bus many pen t& left the
Appalachia region. I res:all realizing alien I sent to Cluctigo and

. t isited a tacit ettlitatellock arras hem t here are 40.00 Appalachians
front Ninth Carolina. Alabama. Tennessee, lientlack. We:t.t. Virginia.
awl the other .fttatt.*,itll ci:tinnied in then:rand I reinember :then I %las
there. L'CiLkat W3b being taken. and I remember nutinwthat the anent-
plot merit data un Appalachia :hosed o 4;1 high unenspluyineisi..ind
at that lime I remember thal the inteinpio.linent iu eineagu nab how
as a product of the cite. I :.tood there-in the middle of Cloatgo AP- 1palacloia anti I said "There7s somebut nut tclhog auloehud. .once-
thing. What is it?"

I put. noself togetlut a little scenario. I's ent in iii minti-dunn to
App.1111111:1/1111. Virp.Wille/ilipt 34) pick a turn: then 1 sent outside the s
ton to anti I went U41% up the Lidice to a little house and I sae the
R ensus taker. ihraal'ed-unt the dour of the lionise anda man each oat
and said' 1 hat eia gut tauch.t in te to talk to t on fella. but 113 be ohnl
to area% ea 3 our tptertitnts if I eau. Ire ;Ia., l'usz., packing. Out in the

.9.,..

yard Le hadau told t:.93 thatlooketi like it wouldn't go aro tt hen; end
on the top be woo. potting mom. maim:A loos.eb and ...wow lArdhoarti
matases and inride same kid., than I could count and ae.teral adults.,
Thilt-liatla CoitcStiogaWagoot i(7 Lase eA en Seen one. There teas a man
situ probably did nut Bate hatch mime) and ittillie barely garline
mow slit, nes untlertaiag the trek to Chicago. Ile told me he was
going to lit e is ith kinforlki... As a census taer I ninth' find out, at. the
.1a.t,f Lis lea% oho. a taiiet) Of thi bout his educatiou and his
health and I a;aPati "classi4 him- 4; mial _resident. And had no
t mutter part in Cititagu. a etmplO TL, eeks later, knocked un the dpor
of a out mous apartment, be *Wild hate found this laniiry lit ing

. r
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with anuther fammmilt am! ;mi would hate counted-the 'Num nut:mho uf
people and lie uuull hate rowel the witue atimters atotaut mural mid

'educational statalstit: Atimi -,muse plate he %timid 1p.,.e ,Liam Tavel duets
°drat, re4mleatm:. nor what changed t The trip. .

What, kind of a trip is it that changes the eensu., data uf this %%filth:
country.1 )re all knee that flu proplt Om Lima ..set of opputimmity itt
Appalaelmin gu Jim .1. AVImete To the Lulu.: Litt anti flay u there to
-.tand un the hiring tram fel witatt let juls *Ley can get. Thu se who
du aut, make un the biting vomiter gu back tu Appalatlass.
Thomme.uhu snake 11 WI /1% C t twit muney...tunte barely
make it. but some liegilm to loot 1..oUt flow the celatet to the older
neirolthorhouds in ete tit; and time) tit a regulat jub. And they umaili
atnt sate their umbel And a fit m s %%hilt they moult: again utit faint the
city-to the rbutrbs.

hat, is a suburb? I liteti in uric atii until a few tears aim
subs a. pace that a fellow goes to with his lanah that is ciesc
ea t% tu his jub that in. Lau mat is it untie 41 dot and beet track hones,
and as fat away as puss. (hat Is the definifiun uf a suburb. The
but.,,A, is the fa*ttt,z2rottmag !matt of the V .S. The last tau censit sets
uf data tell us-that the venter cities ate nut growing anti the rural
areas are nut grow mug. what is gtuttaug is the suburbs. Su what is
groningt A. ,lace tuuld. t a jut bat-be . ablar away frun the
cite possible. Nutt 14nmis bat pat that tu
bec.-aurae if he teal]) gt..ts un as-the Nieman anti makes a good deal uf
inuisC) in the GE Plant he Om% eb Un uUt uf the Suburbs to-a country
estate, as lie tills it, but u bid, is as clues tu time place he left ten yams
tsgu as _possible, anti he sill Feist a fee t.u*s and Limit kens. nut because
Ire needs them. hut-because it' IS home.

Was thattrip nectz.-..at,t ? Cuttitl we hat e possibly -produced 13 juts at
Much hiss eust tu VUI.titalvt.% Ws. at South ;ebb throve tu uur envirun
;rent, at, much threat to (lie fivetluum uf.matikinti iim the removal of
e'lmmuct that const. abunt in the Lmentitam Of oliktr cities where reg,ula-
tiun and -high 4.-vit natht. hatige!..:, the t.itiheim tu an Ian ppssilge world
anti make that which he litt* unly in the dream of being able to run
;soap trips it, Anil he is there making suone hoping be can make
enungh tu be able to gu some plate the vm hue. Imeti.ues nut lie% e to make
that. much mune.). I ;tee peuple io,;Vasiming,ttum trsing to rare enough
mune% tu be able tu.alfuld a Jesse' :.alas to erase back. to Nurth Caro
I i na.ald the Jacky dues make it.

Thum is what rural detclupment is all about. but uheii we think
about -this trip I think that we Lately Wally MSC tu slit ids ourselves
puliticall? as we. do in this.. usual. Ink the urbanists and the ruin]
block. T im need um.. The WI peuplim uf this country need uttr rural
land, it is the tomb fmulitier of uppurtalkit% left. Time ones who choose
the city. and meant do, let them hate It:I du not speak in 'mug
disregard uf the t.Itt just in selfish disregard of it. I. despise it. I Jr
mit to live. there. Tguse who enjuy %%Lott ter,it,is they find there, tiff
are pritilegeti to du se. But there will be hinfugh of them to make
thu city VIVI/10115 I td tu handle, If we. mute tint into this country and
build It nett area cinumMity, and bete is where I more to the abandon-*.
ment of- rural development.

Before we get, op haughty about the urban Alfons and what they
have, nearly eta) ubjectate uf rural Jet elupment is time cre.ation of tin

2i
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urban service. We are ".oniew hat Ile the little girl who grew up in a.
).4onthern family and it tune time for bet tog° tO College- They finall
were about to .kdret one of set end colleges awn:time of them were in
New Eng.hhid and $4aiii of thou new still donee Sonth. She had this
conectsattrin with her 3bulter athi she raid "Mother yba have got to
help me,' bye to make this 'Limier. 1. tutu* togo to a good school. but
Mother you and I know good and nell that I nant to meet, sonic boys
and have some fun. Now I don't knot ainthiter about Northern boys.
can you toll me bow it would be if I %unit up to a Northern school?"'
Her Mother paid. -well l ean wake it kind of complicated. -but let inn
simplify it. In Illy opinion. Northern boys snake ntore moac than
Southern boy, do, btu Southern bins tocilje better love?' And. the girl
thought about it for a ndingr and then .he said. -1fother it's clear to
loc.]. want a Southern boy as far Mirth as Iran get him:'

Di the country ne masa "a lurid 41 as close to an urban situation
a..; we can get it. lie want to build in the rural lovas a good life for
those who want to practiee aytitilture. bid mortly a good life for
tin -e who be choice scant to lice in the Intlanced.ent impotent not yet.
that badly 'damaged. Non this mmet.. ne hate to concentrate on
technique.

I will mention three quick code %%olds. 4reth . Realm. Mad rote. I ne
the e always to tent what I ant doing. Tint *fade of lite problem i.'
viewed. Most of the problems ate bigger than- they used to he.
although if you go to Nes rink City sou Will find they are trying to
veale.down..The tit I. too big andtfieir area detelopment districts

I sue le:-s than the urn& comistunits. The scale. however. is imporant.
and irttral rya.-ue tattoot suite the hind of roblemsne are talking
about `evil little tros..roads konintimit . ..NO ion do nut have to
wipe out that emointinity. IV do not ex e to go milli did political
rtentii.ts nbo for car:. h ate told u,, that ne Mold. tO imps *la Count!'
lines. That is not net es-wy. We I 815130f e litlft of comities together,,
do that scale of artist k on the thins that the} need; the .wale of attack
for and we do this through the development Aistriet.

Then the word scope. You c anuot. soli e a health problem unless in&
build 'some roads Cot people to get around on and nisei.
van educate the pi;Ople to lit %%Ming to accept the health ors is es do
not, have loileline fun .ran the ;art relatiliffSliipb.Seulfe.alfd the minute
ire get into -opt. hating a Iowan scope of program in rural areas,
we hare to that Olt loartioil-hipt. Scope comes about not by being
totally compreltensitc. and moans of fib think thatesers problem has
to be a part of a tosoptehensite rolotion. but really every problem

fil get to he total in our :wow because each
pair of people talk ifs:frith t afol theta links to somebody else just as
the nes ICI'. In tile' Wet soil bzitelsi Nattier the sante sInaPtic link in
51101 ing a flie.4bagf fliffli Itfilia to 44444 bf le. WC flo this in got aliment and
sic do till, in cute ;pi But it i. t.ce ebNi: s to ',Arland flieSCDNarlirtlii%

ne oast has e -corns and here again in the
attack in our area detelopment apploadi ne find that no can bring
this technique to bear.

Rate to me has to do with planning for the future. We mot eatiatch
a rate that sue must pot &on where use are going, and I don't. care

bether that *;$ done In planning ptinciplail, it %timid prolathly be
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Letter if so. but it is more mt omitsl that-it L. dune with. int otventent of
the people who have to make those choice;.

So we hat eihib kind of partnie_qhip. If n c IT O) these threA kinds
of t eklaniques, what at: Luna- unt Ith Het teat]) rural development,
it is arta tle.cluptiten!...Atod tbs. 1 I est ke of the Appalachian Program
is sitnl 1 the inglet.ttott. at fat c been able to go in -each of
our State. of the business v . Ikt The Appalachian
Couttn6iun has alt, inoo.a. We Guild .nu Idgltutt3e. build_ no
.tk.houlb. We du nuthatAtiltat, an) opt: timid find out about. And yet
Cungreib still apploprtateb t1, name). Witt is it Aof Becaufe we are
moans% 1.,14 a infAine -Li uok in the, pipeline that Ise talked about
it place within whit!: Gustily/1:s can ba.1 "More the mutter this way.4

' place in u Welt the Mn or and the Counq Judge can say "It's gotten
down this fat to tue, now Lila& it Again kutlibe our problem this )eat
.6 that w e laced ass extension of our w el 5.1 St ern:* Tit IS i5 nut. they ear
we need ti, Guild .a imatiunal school. Ten y Bass ago. if you had the
mune) fns a sotatiunal I 1 1 tlid 141.-aou. and _rave the stoney for the sewer
lines on built the :Usual. If )011 aimed) had one, that's fine, you'd
build two. Not errant_ ipeuple Lame uut that was btu I know some who *
did. And Wiped them do it.

Nutt we-an ti;112 to ae1,1; this, kind of apptuach to this final latsi-
tn-ra of colet.ting. of-ChouNtig within .t halantc and select: those things
which are nium.proditetite against the gualb that we set In our local
:oaten, of 111.SUSing. That. ultra atca ;let elupment and that is what
we are talking about. If tys, Lan kat !tutu peuple-atmeetings like this2

Imo be we ean t1113 Sazitl. dialigea aria tomplicated problems 01.
the next test )eats loc..use if we hat cotton: problems, there 16110 ques-
tion ha that. oil itilluelit and uppurtittlii3 ate lust art-atilt' the cornet.

-f
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Parr II

ALTERNATIVES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

Ally Burton L. l'urrington, .tioomiate-Pro(essor of AtIthopotogy,
App ataebian State University, Bootie, X.C.I

One of the major chants:to istics of the-e_% olution- of rural Ainerica
has hem its genciaill unplanned nature. Today we fift4 that rural
America has large) v been ft:legated to the status of-in:bail Shicrieei
"back 4%f as commercial recreational developments, resource-extract-
ing and agricultural curporatioft, industries, governmental agencies,
and the suburbs take co% er the countryside. A concept °and "decei-

t °patent was by and large accepted the participants in the session
on -Alternati% es for RuraiDetelopment," but the concept was defiaed
in a variety of o s and diverse approaches were suggested for its
implementation`. .

Plenary session speakers William 13onner (whose paper doesnt
app belej11) James-Spencer, as %%ell Li many other C011 feriClietk
participants, emphasized a need fur the decciolinient on the local'
m'ei of a. concept of regjonalispi and the need for a comprehensive

national do elopment poli..y that includes' both urban and-rural areas.
llowever, Spencer seesertiral- development as essentially a proem of
Winging sund Ainericai into a more functional role 'as "part of au
intertlependynt web that. is a developing industrird urban society,"

Incii Bonner sec, rural de k chipnient as part of a-national development
policy in whisk the Federal government recognizes the predicament
and the value-of the land and -the--people in rural America and -pro-
i ides differential treatment for thus area to insure its conservation
and rehabilitation. A radically different approach is that of the
Yugoslays. described 1), Brian Bennett, who largely leave the plan-
ning and implementation of cotnmunity development up to local
worker-Founeds thus plesemitig local identity and integrity through
the minimization of domination b the ',militia government °tout-aide
commercial enterprises....

The plenary papers describe a variety of general approaches to
rural development including physical t3pes of developments, guidance
strategies, and institutional- mechanisms. Specific rural development
problems were concentrated on by three of these workshops. The
workshops focused on such problem areas in rural America as trans-
portation. industrial dui clopmene,.recrentiotml defelopment, and

. urban expansion. A general theme in the, majority of these papers
(1-7)-
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is iliac the tuutLAt, and the prublettsa of nital America are sirnifivantla
different front, thust of urban Anyviica. Iiequenil) turd development.
tolog,tantb hat it we,: hazed tot utudelz mid btsategitz design ea fot the
ate:, and have failed. National. regional and lotaf de% eloinnen.t. por-
t ies must reeopyit.t, the '1616v-tit eae a5 t (whitlow:is?) of .the rural
environment and iteu Jet clop:ewe' Nagy/tom. fat rural America
should be appropriately ilvigued.

The fourth u orkblyop uaa on anal .let elopnieut outside the Unitell --
State% and a.l.led moth needed ',readily to the conferemx. Fufore
planning fur y in al Anseii.a Amnia out he inument of experience
gained internationally.

25
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;RURAL DEVELOMENT:. AN ACTIVITY IN SEARCH OF
DIRECTION

tits James A. Spencer, Ali', Director. Graduate fzchol of Planning. niirersiti
of Tenneme, Knoxvilie, Tt1111.3

.

Those who _formulate and intplement public poliry for rur3Niereloi-
Netting must deal :city ae nunelte of variable. This paper seeks to

provide an overview of Snatit of did 14snea m....--431..iated with rural
evelopment.

1114 DEFA TFFIOX OF VIE rnoniX31 .

The absence of a w del& acceptztl defi nitiJn of Rural Development is
evident. Many sources stress tic: non-iii ctropolitan quality,ot rural
areas and recugnize the %jos that urban

that
part

of rural ..tnteriva. It is important to recognize that we are all prisoner;
of_our lant,rtiage and that tie carom. avoid the isteanin;...: we habitualfS:
give to sueirterins as rural and atban:We must dial u :tit the.tominon
usage of these 'tents as well. as the definitions which we give in the
rani-ext. foriniti paperz.. sonte.Jefinitiais an-independent city of
40,0u0 would be part of a rural region and its developinent Would he,
rural development. Rural development ma3 Le Algtekibea irk clielt a nay
as to include housing-develop:led thiclj occurs within a_city of-forty
thousand people in iinghlt itihanizedlonk but we all rerOgrgze that
housing scattered randomli about the countnaide has a V-zry different
quality and different implicationsfor the life -its le of the inhabitants.
We need to sharpen our v lens in uttlek to recognlze that rural develop-
mental. the large-regional scale miry be urban tlevelopincat at the locnl
level. .

.

The ;levelopnicnt occurring in cities of twenty-five too -fifty thousand
.people istAttral developm ient n_4. y4101141 context but thi life style

itfieseribe, and the cost of pro%rding.public services is decitlealY
different. from what. °muss when- that same- development is scattefeil.
in the surrounding countryside. Thus when we look within a rural
region we Will see that some of the el?pinentias qualities which
most of us intuitively associate iirbim living and some-of-it tins
qualities Ultich we kyinually :ie.Arziate with .rural living. Farming,
forestry, agricultural basin cc, mining attivitls. second home, dis-
persed industry and dispersed housing arc activities which -take on
special impacts by vititae of their location within a rural area. Faripiug
which is encompassed by utlranstyle deve101 ptent. is constrained in a
variety of It ays-that do-not. occur when fanning-is carried on outside
alt area of urbanstyle development. When farming is encompassed
by Urba n-style devpropatent frictions rest* le.-..vt;ae of colnpleints by
residential )10/1100,Wiln.* over The -11141C of ptticitles 'pr the presence of
odors or other actin ities that 'naiad be rotitinel, accepted when that

(ID)

,
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a. 1 it I 1 4 oven voatit f "ale. Vie teloraiient s.f au
pi 43 di a if I of f..rt I ain't-rent in itP Ifn-

i,: t (tm
1 iit.
t1.1
1.;

t

kg 11110 11) l&f tl.at plant :11 ti 41" t3tIlit
!* ZI it IFIZlt 1k. 170,/1 ,t u- -. ia .t intnitet

t 1.111: it 14114 MIA IL. 1:60 lAttiall 11 11.13
14: .otirtooliiie fori .s ?11.-1:110111 iit 4.f tiw lahor

1. 1; .* ;itI :Jo tatifi f-f sith.1 haw 11t 1'.itlsr. 141411
s.:.4 .! f ..1 441-A.ti:t1.1! .Mict-t. 12). NI.. itf itt-m-b

;4..1 at Alt lalte or fin. -t *swat! e.)3tie from a
population ttithvreater

Vittli /lint *oil tit t, of Fatal awl tirati Jet elopuent At( ee
!Li lo 1.0 I, .1soli 114 I t 1411411141 -141 r4.244411:411.1.13.tung eonsieler-

-et'4di- that tt tt hen I akitig sit :t tar t. region take
.1111. /chi aln i tthit II". !tit at the rattle tie% elopment tu-lte.er

114 Lill. .%1 1,n1 it lc 1 .if ittgsiis oar fist to, of :Mention teal- It, be on
gts.11 tit ;Hid loopturt :it a letel liturr 1161 vie

I, lft ik slit ti..- of that [let eloptialit %%WI rlitet to kit
indlietliat eat iron, mei the polotilatiott itrarerti.1

Alk .if nif Ai oh tdopinefit !tin- take into amount the
fa, t that n. lit in urban i.o11-1% atel.that 4113121 alid.Willan c l eat..

.aiki t 0000 000000 r. The t usai ate:L.:tie finkel to ottr met to-
an lin-a. in a variety of a,.

:44...:$301 'whim- losiilums Are an 141titljat5 of the eNten,ion of uil,an
lit :tut gli often kis air I iu rellisktts arest.-1, the.y
-t t otigly re-toible tont iiuta I mull trit- .Ientitt anti -et tive require-
110 iutt 2-1;11,.ttioutl of the Gat Tennemee a t ea titottetl that
ertain of ail' C1ttlIT114J1L4 of eitiet-. Ove
hong- :41144140;i liar, a heat% t-tintent ration of tteekesol iritorr, Irmo
t ;naafi %hilt. nea rift t lent ix heat populated reek -.
vials .'Banta retidetits.

Lie., the tanner teita, 1. a I.u.inep,strati Ifs eri yr* met
risige.. MO larger rtu agruriati Itrearceswr 114140. Jutrf r Is pr.iii,r hi bull-! op* Gat Ixpei.4%a wish Iiiisru wt. a tame uiv. lie kw*.I isr Atm .1wit1 liAt .4411" while* MI 1* lne thromgh the mune Wrt.'

rti alkli 10E114141 chaithei.. i& 110 tit-haohwr -isskle411 attend
iswls-r11 Awn& afial .1*.1. 114rw.i 1.. riItritot, Iles wife ns Ititrk
;;$ a torrl 1..e1. 1.. msji.li ti11.1 111. f.133iti hisiwar. high1141: % tam

1,11; A aud large
:1111-1. l'fit "wain CiitAb Lamm ahi.li 'air isgs..rit-J. 4111.

ai fr.u the lt-t1 .813.1 308"tie i4 tie Imentieth ertmilare a, antiquated
.4 441,4 4104. 'cod lant,ty tthlja, Itthr Ito 11tH afg fai puluitry. a ,.7001j
t'a Is a i I reo11... ore.tIta lair( if .iii ifott-rdipi400iit welt deaf ***awl*.
MI; witatt sontr!

antior 1,1 isr1v1.t7ter:4

There are at lar:t three kinds of altnraat he- %%Welt ne should eon-
Miler in looking at rural development:

Phleital dcovlopartel alter attires
Six potential t unspunenta toile Ott:it:II lilt L1s,I,n1i 11t of rural areas

are lir:.4SM !RIMY
1. aroolle.at flu fr;ogc of our indropolitan areabliab aetounted for

a signilitint prupurtion of the total grout"' and ties elopinent in this
vomit ry in the la$t twenty years.

I *ono% iarnea .A. "The fte.sth un4 at Chimp, flotire),Deltber 1470, p, O.
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liter half el the 1:i7' Write i41 vi S1.113 .utsitio list eentrat city
and sui.urkos arca., 1p4ured dinet.i 411 tise tuellIKIstint ,testl during the
deoado. In foci. derbutsc; onatrat enter i swat 144.444: ;fa at IOW, ILA:, or=
Justly derihilsg rural month-, 2

Iu 'AMU' eases this gross th ts utted ist 2<1ttllite MS4114114 litirS
that are 113-.0123 IA% te11-C41114.114.-4114,e14..k1 tii11111$C pita nu. of grout,'
b3 prot Wing alitillc trailitrOin oh that gtooth plut.t.za .assa pro% kling
ratio ser t lees to the 'leo Jet elopn -nt. Itl othes ..a.*: this growth ha,
spilled into areas %thew local got eistsueuts. :salt 4.1.11dit1t. ttere nu
prepared It% training us- elln-linl.t to leal URI& the toads problems.
Lt thesx areas them has heck a. 13t k of tositrui anti a Ia. k of-financial
:tali ft.....0111ret. deal Cireb_t:tnit nail the leAclupttient. In
both in :dances then an oftiai otres,es bet 'leis. the Oil augers anti the
ste -..tturra fus control of the total politsialniaaisies seal the /kiting
of WWI St se. bit contusunit thWelopuseat decisions. Thom aisu SAM
conflict betocen tlie (pull% pug, ctunsuunities beta mt. of 1-11,rnifkant aria-
t ion in income braise. jot and tax. resources. /

In Wit in....inter. the ill1111104114.. of flies: it inumtabitie:, hate ten.IeJ
to he tied cull urall.t..:94.4.1k Asia runitestigh-Ab l lin. chtsul 613_ No
outs, r the ,ii, the iishalsitasits of the so. kirea .. that
it, those oho hsl t e smgrated frius the !Aland 4 kW:. us from .1 iji,,Par

colsussuisii3 of alstists centl.ti 4.:1.i.tessi to Toica tiLisovite:- a.,
urban imple,

The impact of this tie% eloptueut pattern at a stale of the target
region moat be_poitie inl tei.1. Istent,11117. 1_ as population grun tit., In.
teased eruntosoy aetii it isa reit:A..41111X tt-olitt ve.. etc . The St res.,

. in this pattern of gwoili in the -ussiiitt hetneen'the 'Andra' anti
the sue rounding satellite tontss s unit ie.. Tim satellite 1. thusit ttlasen11111:11
UR the best It.",:.Utirt.C of the entise ti :trutiulJt.iJ1 area its letitis of high
iiivonse., populations. Irik111.41/1*. it.. lilt) hat behind them the
14,wsneouse anti rutin' saintuitt grulipb nitic arral of public

met ark cnii*e,11) tilt metropolitan area but nuot be linen-
ialk bupportealn Ott. cettil ill Cit.% numusto... regional parks, etc-
2. A ree-on,1 4211-rtlintie in th Cilisalleentrill it/ ile:Sglintini grout!)

renters in lat ge rural regions. The grow ill 4 Ittliet IRIS been
forteretl huge ft:gm/11A ageso is s rtts It an the .11/10:11aLlaialt Ilegiottal
Conant :sum di an attetopt t, define thus(' host isosusststri
tie. n ilbitt a huge regout %%hi. h had a snit. :eta critwal 11114.5 of-skills
and t-ourees to 11tO1 Me a logit al base fin a...santudating Amblitional
rooth with relatiieb little 'lath tilt.% Anil ttitlt isosit it e o'er -all re-
sults. These gion'tli titetN taliging iii 14), isrist small ssietronolitan
areas &loon to IthiMinilhiin,":. of t at 10 in Mi. ntte gwfli
fat urea ,tatns as the n tgps MA of federal foods fur higlina)s, health
rate fat nit., awl. ousel ilitetiusesits that nOssiti fetes

moods. h. The sat kola'', fits- this turulept is r lattit-clt straight -
forward.

There are ditlielatirs olds the cows:pi hooeidr. Fini. the favoreti
status that Haire Lommunities at.,00 s fos le..eipt of ions public
foods created 41 :Mang for all initiounitim to be
ilerol,Filated at, mouth ._enter.. As a practkal coutteipience the number
of Consispisplise.. elmigintteti art 1,9 tft% tit centers o ill int t itablt grow with
that molting of fossils asol the reduction of the impact of

,innunims iNvfluatioft Gloosh and the Aatellcon notate. roporaliwo awl she
( 4 megrim n Flamm wow York: woes. 1072). P. 33.
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(lft. faitsis. The .e,,/s1 81;0i. hit; etitll tli,.:4..--unieirt. is that it thit,,, lea
deal egivtittlf loftIblettn. of imutitliseg fluidic settlers and
failitte:. it/ the isio4 I aatal pari of the region %%Leta it is itsuglift4.10
pratitle thein. La:; .!. aInitrlt t Le Iv...Liras tlf the region nut
trated a given Ili enter lit.13-al :foie that halt i
tit titliontliTiltica that .ill' all eal4 I/Ohl lift anti that the clutonsims-
(let, nit)/ he mint z-i-irnt problefle4 ate being. algtosIone,1 to 211;ft tot
thesuseIres as best tI.et 'att. 11,r tpv of grtin (It eenterh a:" a 1-igitnal
; ttrinent .leaps. 1.4 nes.ftsoritt tirothat-e the

t.t uork of :A-t t 4 4 fit: Ileallt.44 an :Ivor/A ng awl oil flea' igal
that is nce.leI to lairs a*Iellsalr Z4'11;41" to thl. pet11011 nut. sale flit'
growth center. (*art lie L.-diets-lie 1.44 flint the pf% of is-eS

tint lost as an objr. lite it the paws( for ee.solittlegli-411,)elitpliielit.
3. 'rite ;Z1'141'118 of '411;111 reiutitri; non-

alantortusas prosind theft los tog ',Pen ';iti tea Mtn attention in the
liter:atiare. In st,ite of 114, t het t, ;..,,utsitterable et Lliere that (liere s, a
el tbuy..itn fe rt H t ainoog /Dnt inii.!,. for 1;1 ing lit rams!! eonnitunities
err ..ettil rural t tat in allot hi, if antehil it's% are at ail:1kb% The Teti'
Iep.ifie egts114. that Im I i
lion it-dines:nu] out titigratilui ;to deires-eit rural area..

regi,1 differ,: tow. (.. olik.rierwsur. holh
7.rActli and the Ligl.4.24 rate Ar11! in at Patinae ahI sttetliush-Azed bra:tsarist
tteir iusleoto rather than ities. The meet reveal data al..44, indicate:1/2

41 penerd ;n re:oe ;4.44414 facia emphotnent sit the Tenneri. seven he:
. seen IOC and IMO &A* kArted toie luetrapolitan area& an unlatY441 to a cum-
jgrAte halfwits' intres.se .,f portent. The 8-cu/di/rig urban forma bate

the Aare '.f eilker ,aitifte 4ille surrounding au urban rare. ear n (Ismer
11,alt irltilltr.1:11 related sr, b. effect's t reale l sable erunanne and

ada! ttits
Attl.t 1.6%4 101lie insight 4,11 Iffl-ational preference

:sheeting situ !II eon ills n tt D.-rowt

research lack/trawl:, rat =tea a earl strung desire fur rural areas
. 141 ras.111 touts", alai rupuitisto, 10111.110i tedimrshuteon atrategtea inter-
',reget thin mpport fur then pArlteaati.. But when we intradared the additional

if .1 torefrrente i.i a larger ihen.lhe preference far
Ireauliit'2.. Amite mica rat.sI areas n Mint the winsmiting range

. intirulnI;Lin Arntrat 11). In masieu.sr,. tury fen of tiwe small town re
Areinf. lititA u iattrpolitan iteit:. prefer tea Inc further assay ; Fat

.ter Lilt Ifi-e in tholunetropolitan areas mould lite bp lire eloier to
a central city and within thentetrepditan commuting range.'

1. The n.e of nett t.in tls I .i.etrItstlitnlate grutt tit in rural areas has
lawn a :II I no ;lta EbefteLer I Ion aril 111111flit-hell his 'Ma.
'1;:tpleu nth". of Tomtit ilia" iii t lie jstkOr.. Alter a run;! iotl 'if pro-,

gla idra, .11h 1,141.1;:lo .cute ali(inotist tat ion coninatinities the
Got et illneht tilLatlie.1 it a liatlithz.1 pal/Mitts* of ilea- town

capst run tion in th Litt. !NIG giot j,;,,,.1guitil the potchtial for trttert-
;tez grim tit fnntt thole I of metropolitan amts. 31111/ a wt
tt sic i4 tta (sr Ilse inettleititlitall renter...I 4ubstait1.
t;a1 notiober of tlaone1 in a . ononinitir,..1,./te Wog esair.irlideif our

n 4 onntrt riitl r soffit, in onnea lion tilt II national fIcrisonstra-
tio,, rclatt ti to rural .let eloostent. 1)111 it the INV* and earl)

'110..p...n. Rehr. v., M., t opitiltheI 3temontrtam. TI":1 Ier,twiat Pittman: Staff.
Glohn n1 Zetlae.. James ' Iteblerulat Pref.rPareA. tmpItrallnap far

lt..11eilboilon in Nan WIr.PlitAn Inp.r Preisestied le Ike AftletleanAo-efall.la .tItarootaeal Iteleare. Philadelphia, I tali. is. E.

.
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Ttris new towns enju4ed cow..iderable publi...itt and flier in the public
.1.14z as such att mai% as Colutabia.3faryland and _Reston
crude. became widely known to the publi.

There aro many aspects uf siew wish JO eloputuit that issake then,
:n tractive as mechanisms fur absorbing nee growth. Their location
can be selected to but fit the partiodar use to which they are to be put,
they can be desigritai, to lit s.peeific-purpusft. tlic3 can be developed in
sucii a wa3 as to fester a balance uf the internal population with re
speck to income, edumtiun and race, and the devefopnient can be con
trolled in such a. ea3 :AS to Lorin ide a high betel of public service and
amenity with considerable uf publit ,..apenditures. In spite
of the apparent- att mai% tufts aod high. of new turn develupment. the
concept Naas newt become au integral "mid of national policy on a

suilifaentseale to Ian signifikant inipat ton national del elopment pat
* tern .There are many reasons for this.

New tow ndee dopment rvqulna a massi ft expetkikure of in testnsc» t
funds befury micro:ft, Mi be realized to-reel/yet those funds. Water
and al sage z3stemn mug. Ist hu:It. roads thug be built. and housing,.
factories anti commercial facilities most be erected. The acquisition
of laml, a time-and atune3 facto:, aittl tjie time requited to accomplish
the physical de% elupment procts makt. s it impo*ible for prppert3 to
be sold in time fur the resulting revenue tube rethrited its the ins&ctor
quickly: If the front-end niunef fur nett town tit felopment is being
burrowed the interest wst can fie- prohibitive. This cash flow problem
means that new toe too must either be sr.idsored In government which
ran affurd to slat plan) seats for a return, on tie to.estinent or be
sponwrett bs pritateitaestors are one en some financial incenti%e
or guarantem *I* gosernmentto assure the efintual return of their
misite3. In either case the costs are high]; a ;ale in the short run while
the intangible and tangible benefits are hi the distant future. This
order of events has seldom been attractive to politicians or
businemien.

15e.Oad factor ifiltibiliisg thr use of Dew tOKft -a§ a major com-
.prinent in grou tlu pulit 3 is the 3iffault3 of creating the neeessiey

Istrelsainimob it, u 1.11% 0111fillaity. ;dew communities cannot
both at Ise en ellen constructed in areas that *mild be

-hararterintal as ter t rural. then will be some resident popidatioli
that will be imp:It-tea iii tithe' fat unable or unfavorable ways,
:thd there u ill be lost units of inerunsent: eutinties, school boards,
,eerlitt di -t, etc. The seen bia41.4e.edoper faces amaze of institu-
tional pre/Weise-. Fur t.Aattijoh.. at shat Alsouldthe.new towt3
hiquiee gt,etillitustal with the purer of self fletermin by
tia inhabitant:? it i, a natural eapectatiun of the inhabitants of it
m w town that the, will be allialOS of a witimunit3 with the poiver to
tote mid to-dettnAtiise their oinn iles.tiny. On the other hand the de-
ft lupe' of a new tuff n /uses cunt; ui of the direction and pace of the
tit telupinutt a kit the t,ieittiiin of a nee local guvernment occury. If
it umairstou earl in the proc.e..4b it may threaten the developer's
filans which are crit:Lal determining whither ut not tlie ueerall proj-

.ect shows &profit or loss.
Thy ptimottiee 1,1 segivnal th.t depute:it maps shuff ins.new town

lotatiutis rat.., the design of nee communities and facilities' are rein-
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% e} % forwahl tasks 'that can be a, .Laisplidad with .existing
teclini,m1 The truly difficult problems with new town develop.
niuit AIL the.: ;1..akviemitial problems that it, Lobe around the financmg
o iseiT alma Ilse Selatiunthie &taut% the Lrtotion of a Den lila
of local t,tettitut .t. and csiAing.inipacttil units of lutaf go, eminent.

1 An alternatite Au nee twill development is MU being Intfe61i-
gated l,i the TellINISECe Valle% AtilhUril,!. This is the proposal for
the Aly % thipment of a-systen, In this concept a multi
omit, wall-appropriate state elm

blinglej.11.4aiguit await; untkil akit qie ,./et 'kiwi:a of a-a:ries of new
rural neigillAalivtals of i illa ea of abut three thousand people each.'
nazi: i ill.' gm w wild be ess.totiallt de% clop:Hopis with sap:
porting public strikes Will iteigribuilaitalevinnarcial faciiities. Thet
would he-ileielupcil it. suit a way that the public investment woul3
be laid to and pritate des elopers siva be used to the
soaAntaint Latent pLesible. The+ would develop residential areas in
much the same way that traditional subtli,ision. °lupine-it °clam.
Tla uultlfitu%ide support in developing
tits ite ethairi public infrastructurv. A key elenient in this proptail
would be the atteisait made to locate these tillages in a pattern of
Mani its.al icitir;.0 hid' m mula.pru%kk. cav aCtella t4.1 negirbf

Litira. Thesi.: small cities would be the 4sitvition of employ-merit,
iinport.alities and Inuit alreviali7A4 pratzbitatal and puranlialbvrvicft.

repiLstait ail effort-to make possible.the fulfillment, of
want peuphes desire to he in a zillall town or rural environment _
while still enjoying many of the benefits of urban living.

The Luncept would simultantoualy attack two different kinds of
pioldetna.-011 tl,l other would avoid many of thedifileulties
of law Won detelupoient. being dune at a blaffivittliti; atulall scale to
allow fowl jiui etunlents and vitiate dev dopers to handle the proceas
with rvlat ely little risk and without great financial stress. At the

tinic Hits would provide ft nitAitabism for channelling rural area
di .Lluolient into aleas of sufficient Lompactnizs and irefinitiort to
make it possible to provide a rm.-tunably broad range of public sere.
fiat, ill an eCiiiitaliii,a1 fashion. This would be a highly desirable alter-
indite to the aAatteration and sprawl of urban ttipe sies into the
'omit rpside tt itss lotto kids of publiL zest ice to that de% elopinent
and with tire-addititaial infringement of urbanites into conflicts-wit

interests. It is kw yeti% to render Nag) ent on-the pro.
Avian: bat flue cinimpt appea4 -promising JR worth care-
ful observation and testing around the cdantry.

G. llicre is little to he said in tat or of the random ilevelopment we
t3pii.a113 abute in rural areas except that it accommodates free
thuiLL bi home tin, els and others,* least- in tim abort- run. 33defini-
tion ILL random Lie, elupment is without a basic design rationale. It
fit:want!) plucluua a takun of de% eluptiant along existing roadway's

ith ringle family housing oil one acrelots spotted among mobile
Lunn a, small establishments and tams. rrovisionof gar -
1,agi. fire protection, water and sewer service and police

Ea Riser DebeLopmeat Angelenos ant the kensesree tones agabolin. 'Astangelnents
for the Development earl hianantampi el the Loner Elk Rani Mates.' Forenevine
Tesuowee. 7s a.
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protection is either expensive ur nunexistent. It does bring to resi-
dents uf thetse areas Bolin- of. the benefits of rural living, cleaner ai
and lower density lie ing areas. at the cut of lower public services and
inerweed transpurtatiun watt; It produces the impression-of denser
develuptueut in rural areas than actitalt$ cxi±ts becausnearly all the
development is visible froinAlie- only loadu-sys providing num., to
the countryside. .

B. Alternalise guidance strategies
Sinesal spinuaLlifttuiusylumentatiuu.uf luta' dlt k elupment policies

maybe used-. Thev include: .
I. A. policy uf limeguidanee wild -lie present ulien-there is-an ab-

sence of an overall integrating Folk) at-the variunk-letelb of govern
Meld with rezi,e4 te, total dim eluppent. Ii: this sit ttatiun des elopnient
Would occur as it nil], molded 1,3 the stuious social and nconotniv
f ogees °Lille cumin) . This apinont-h to i and de s elopment is deceptive
because it suggests that there is no t..ruidance- to rural del elopment.
This mould be an inconett In;rt.eptiuo. It %%wild be inure accurate to
ev that them is nu % isible public guidance to rural de% elopment in
this situatiuit. The akeme of tislAn public puliLy for the guidance of
tiral kle6eluinueut augm -nut multi that ae%aufonlent occuys,in the ab-

. nice of mashie influeini,vs. A. a :di variety of public and private actions
% otild in fact determine the futon: course of rural development. Cer
to Id% the inipaLt of tedinolugical developments in ii,i-riculture on the
nil ratiiiiipatteins of fan., families to urban areas cluring the 197ifrs
am tai's is a gone] exansple of hos private deeisiuns and actions -have
a ) orimpact on one aspect of rural re_gions. .

T ere are niaii publie adjoins uliih nia. be tindertal.en for other
put b but inliii.h. have oulbstantial inipact on rural develo ment.
.1- nib at I sun* uf Stite and loud go eq, merit iu the.taxing of runt land,
for e-lainple. may have substantial impact on whether or not landlis
sold for urban development, put into eultivation, left lo he fallow or
run% ertcd to furfttr3. The extensiun of utility services, especially

beblic
%utter. into the v.-altered liuusing.arms of the countryside may

undertaken fur the purpose of pros a sere ice tu.the inhabi-
tant., to these legions hut it. can have, a great impact as a stimulant
uf additional development in areas where the service is provided. In
this Auhitxt. the nal% dies of tin Faunas Home Adniinistration in
financing -iitilit) system, syul rural housina have. had moo impact
than- the policies and programs of (Acid' planning ancncies. The
aceilmulatona of built 41,i lint- IllIbik and-private actions aloes in fact
add lip to the total set lif forces that determine the future-of rural
dui eluinuent. The qustiun then ib not one of whether or not there will
be a 1.,unlanee a.% item but %)iethyl or not that system will be lisible,
open to radii.. ulna %lithiii and euntimtiRlita 4abitct to influence-by
the pailibc through its laws and other deeisichis.

2. We use of control tneellailialie, to guide rural developritents is
awn 'revved- uitli disfavor. The most direct and cokpiehenstvolind
of control nuidd be aii exercise of the police power in the control of
land use. To date, un4 one state Flawaii, has adotped statewide
land -use wistru:s. That state is obviously a unique circumstance both
it) political, cultural and -hi plusical characteristics. The notion of
-
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direct public control.of the um. of land svieey1 distastefully by a
issaicait of petit., in the rural areas 4.yutslyle urlian.places. We could
.-pool talksug.about tlA n.4mmexptiuns and false. apprehensions
ussmiated %%illy that tx/rstrol but the degree of-mistaiice at thisiime
suggests that it would not be wort hwb il to do so.

It .slandil be muted.-liosteter. that direa-ountrols of piecemeal kind
my Lying adopted to an irairat.ing 4egree. Se eralstates hate. adopted
1L nalati.. that controls lanytuse in areas of critical-state concern.
Iii fur example. Wan..miss major intlustryitbe state
Li. take'. upon a..ar ni,-tight,uf re. ieu ing suUlit isiun detTelupments
that °curt abut e a set elevation -in ordei to Protect scenic. vistas and
mountainous aleas and is also to:ening all laroe scale land

Tit& Other states are folios imp suit tyith legiiiation desipiedlopro-
trot areas of critical state importance such as areas that. are environ-
mentally- fragile. areas that hate historiy importance and areas that
hare substantial scenic or recreational ralne
Jut addition to these zoning toil type controls; there are

other federal and state actions that affect, in a arious ways the tape
and character of rural development. State and federal legislation on
qeenic rivers. y_eclaination of ,trip mines. and state health regulation
rontrolling.. the use of on-sit: seaiage .disposal, are examples. While
thece various controls scvia of little consequence bob' their
aecumulated effect. may-be significant in some states.

1. A third kind of guidance system is the use of an incentiye.gnid-
311t# This 1tilli0 a wild emphasize the notion that :public invest-
rient deusyons..pral tax practie bay e an impact on de' eliipmental
,frelsjonit. These hate been referred to-as priming actions:Ther are
most readily thyeavell in nrlain amts. The pro% ision of a-new highway.
fin r.xanirde. pros :.ling aLies-s to an male' eloped bubo a han .fringe may
.tininlate groat!: to (Kant adjacent to the nee lriglasay interchange:.
radii r than in utIa a parts of the urban hinge tyliere-transpoi-tifion
facilities are alre.iJ yongesteyl. In Eke manner detelopment will tend
to .liister around bayou's en,ploy II d °portal lit Ira rIg
441$1/Jed this act a ibitte of public. ins eft naiads. C can it.epahlie in vest-
my nt JCL ;SLR'S on Mil thin pi as roadaay iinprot esiteutt-. utility
- . =tens: and licaltly Laic 'ty. ;lit 3(,.. as de' ices to foster the ameentrat ion
of kinds of groan& in tartans locations or to moill its concen-
tration in other locations.
C. Alloraptiee inotifulional meohanitnts .

One of the most important kiuds of alternailYy . is the choice. we
ily.yhe of instityit:.thal mechanisms for planning anal guiding naral

yclopuyent. Ont federal system pro% ides opportunity for a role in
flax ployes...es by federal. state .rail local goYernments. What then is
the role of ezati 111 sure dos-- the leadership-come trona for design of
.1 .4(.43:Anglia rural sle s eloproLut PrO"rany and how do the roles of these
um ions leyela of go, ertinyent relate -to each other? Is it possible, for
ex.yinple, to hay e a meaningful rural dot elopment program' at the
luta] level in the absence-of wherein federal or state-rural develop-
ment policies?

Lanus tend to segregate thensseltes to the varioria levels of goyerit-
bruit depr.nding on the aope and importance of the issue. The migra-
tion pi large numbers of Aural farm- families to the urban centersof
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the North and Northeast during the 19:0s and Ws could never be
dealt :aitly effectively le the local level twang alone- At the most, load
coetiuivtiitiee ...turd take note of slat a as Lappenieg, and tr3 to ire .pond
to Om most ciiiical i*utz presented bi that migration- pattern. The
Phenomenon was a natiunal pheriuniestuit of national importaece. It
could be influenced on13 by direct, conscious into ention of the fed
eral government to.influenke the stintulation of job opportnnitiet or
aa trovision of housing facilities in a particular locative to entice
the migrants who were being displaced-from farm areas.

_Seine Imes will tend. to settle lutiiirally at thestate level if the
states are eifficiently alert. andaggressiie to take up their role. A large
priVately developed recreation .-omples. *imam to Disney World was
.recenil3.annouiicedlor immediate de, elopmeut-in Tennese adjacent
to the Great. Smolt' Mountains National Park. The impact. of -this
facility, if built as described. in thenewsnuidia, Will spill over into _

several adjoining counties and will directlxgnpact the Smoky Mien
taus National Park as srell. Yet-the decision-to build-this facility is
being reiesied and acted upon primaril3 b leical officials in the host
cu). It isnot intended to sign° here ahetheithe total impact of this
facility will be positive or negative. It is sOggested.that the costs and

_benefits wiltfall out over. a substantially larger area than is the revolt-
sibility --of the-public ofkisls who are giving sarettion to to
merit. It is an example of a majorparafarealand dev elopment that is
of- sufficient importance to have someleiel of state review and control.

A-complicating factor is the role of special-function- districts -that
ma) lap over a number of lead jurisdictions in the provision of a
specific service such as, wateror solid waste collection or health care.
The dilemma of effective local involvement With. rural development
is that the. smallest size unit which can be_planned- effectively is fre-
quently larger than the,sounty or other snigle-political jurisdiction.
At the Very least a multi-counts planning effort is usually required to
encompass sufficient as/vets of the development- issue to make -the
planning meaningful and comprehensive. The difficulty is that the
placement of planning in this multi-cents or regional mode tends to
remove it from the direct participation of general pur-pose govern-
ments. In this situation the planning agency may serve with modest
effectiveness-as a coordiroting agtney and coinmunications foruin- for
the local officials within r area-or region. In very few cases, holever,
are these area-wide or- regional. planning agencies linked directly to
the implementation posers of a general government such ass mulled
pay or a county. This distance between the planning function-and
the decision making powers roivessary for implementation tends to
lessen the impact of the regional of area-wide planning function. This
remains a genuine dilemma. It is easy to say- that-the problem would
be lessened by -consolidating local governments so that we Irad,-for
example, fewer counties which were larger and more rationel planning
and administrative units..We all know. however, that most people feel
sufficiently distant from their local units of government-already and
are not at-all anxious to have -local governments consolidated even if
it were sought by the political leadership-in their communities. The
way in which 'blend the use of the various units of giivernmentfrOm
the federal'to the state level, and the-general governments *it'll- sPe-

3 ske:
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v i a l p u r p o s e a g e n c i e s , will impact. the u se o f t alionsguidaneestralegies
and the selection of various physical des elopMent strategies.

The LINGERING ISSUES

Tahould be recognized that the kinds of alter/J.1th es dizeribed above
are not mutually exclusive. A nett towns strateg does not have to
be adopted to the exclusion of other detelopment options. A control
stratea-does not preclude an incentit estrateo. And if altadership
role is taken bv the federal government or by the states, it does not
lessen the neetifor active participation of loyal government. In any
of these. strategies there are lingering issues to be faced. One site
issue is theompact of the energy crisis on rural development. The
style of technologically dependent agritulture that has etolved in re-
cent decades is highly depend t on energy. It cannot beimunied that

efficient agricultural form. Al . the dispersal of population into sys-
the large scale, corporate a 'literal enterprise is the most energy

tents of rural villages and small cities assumes a high mobility for
access to jobs and services. Is it-more or less enero efficient than the
concentration of people and economic actitiq into larger centers? Can
we develop shared ride transportation systems that will elrectitely
serve this dispersed rural population? This problem area is not going
to , awa '. We need to face u to it and we a '. , t
on its, SIBBSICMIS.

We must also do a better jab of educating our people to lite in an
urban society with a regional COnStiOUSDebb. 'Much of our culture has
historically been anti.urben.' We may choose as indis iduals whether
to live in the countryside, town or city. We cannot choose as a nation
to bolster one and neglect the others. Our educational k1bteilli must di)
a better job of crating in the general public an understanding of the
nature of our urban society. One product-of that understanding would
be a sense of regional identity ,rather than the intense localism now
exhibitedin public hearings and annexation squabbles. You will bear
the need for areawide and regional approasiaz stressed again and
again in this conference. The long tarn utility of such approaches will
denied on a serve of regional identity shared broadly in the public.
Such an identity will not appear by magic. It must be fostered by
knowledge and awareness of issues.

One of the major issues in rural development is whether to try to
create a tomprchenbite strateg all at once with respect to physical
altt.rhatitct, guidance strategies, and institutional mechanisms or
whether to At 1. [mllets it giadually by dealing n ith critical problems
on an ad hot basis and gradually pull togethei dit erseprogranis into
Alt oterall strategy. The forme' approach appears more logical but is
politically 4111.1ill because it requires the des elopment of .consensus
among many public and ',cis ate groups. The latter strategy urns tidy
but does allow programs to be made incrementally toward an overall
strateg% and does pros ide some attention to critical problems. We seem
to be rising the latter strategy.

This men ie it suggests that naral dilselopment is a complex concept
applied in a country of great diversity. It is unlikely that single

elVhlte, Morton ana, Leda, The Intellectual Versus tba-CItt Men York. Mentor
Books). IS154.
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model will serve satisfactorily to satisfy this diveisity and the needs
of our country, but there is a need for acompreheasive national devel-
opment policy, arbau and rural. Other countrie..-, such as England,
have had national policies on development for more .than 20 years. To
suggest that it cannot be done here is to fly in the face of reason. To
say that it is difficult and tinac consuming is to acknowledge a fact.
But state and local governments n ill alwayi be susceptible to the
effects of federal decisions, that influence rural development, intended
or not. A national development policy would serve as a test of the
rationality of various federal programs that hoped local development.
It would provide a. framework.within which state governments, re-
gional agencies and local governments could develop mutually sup-
portive programs with sufficient life span to have a meaningful effect.
We nftd a rural development policy that is part of a national develop-
;vent policy.
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RURAL, TRANSPORTATION AND INDUSTRIAL
/DEVELOPMENT.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

(Br David C. Robinson, Director, Mass Transit, Xorth Carolina Department of
Tran.sportation, Raleigb, N.C.)

There can be no doubt that rural planning-may beimproved_by rec.
oginizing that rind transportation problems are very different froin
those of urban areas. Thus it is necessary to seek rural transit. solu-
tions that are consistent with rural life style's. Buses, vans, automo..
biles and bicycles are all modes of transportation
dwellers as they seek to satisfy their travel. needs, _particularly the
journey to centers of employment.

As emphasized in one of the papers delivered at this session .it is ap-
parent fiat the dis of rural public transportation has arrived. In
North Carolina the Department of Transportation and Highway
Safety has only recently begun activities focusing upon rural mass
transit. It is obvious that in a state where more than fifty five percent
of the population is classified rural, we must -give the proper propor-.
tional attention to rural aspects of Ray mass transportation assistance
program.

Other par, rq delivered at this session, ocused upon new information
relating to the character and feasibility- of rural industrialization, and
upon rural bikeways. In the latter paper, the only one-not published
herewith, Mr. John Thomas presented a methodology for route selec-
tion in the development of rural bike systems.

OM,
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TIIE FUTURE OF RURAL ITEL1C TRANSPORTATION /
%Bp Dr. Arthur battalion, Transportation Ih.itiluie,-Noriketiru11110. AgricUitUre

and Teenniciii Unirersity. Greensboro. N.C.)

I ant going to enjoy the task of talking about rural public trans-
portation bea[[[st:- I hese borne t 151.iti1 projcs.tionl about what
the future holds in more for as. One thing is fur certain- there will be
change. These changes will take place in the following tines; (1)
planning and managing, (2) funding, (3) institutions and organiza-
tions. and (fi regulations. I purpevaly did not mention any changes
ik the technology e use to transport people in rural areas. There
inaiTie better banal! huse.4 :1e:4:bed in the nest ten ) ear period. but
foresee few other technical intim( ations thlit- nil' lase ans impact on
public transportation in rural areas. La me tell you the kinds of

laiif I pt lac meach.oLthesenreas.
Planning and managing "risme

An earlier article I wrote on pant- transit was titled "Taking the
Mass Oat of Mass Transportation.' This theme of ,providing More
personalized sers ices to transit use is one that is eneciallv impor
tans fur sets ing the elderly and handicapped. Transportation plan-

. nets should become more sensitive to the mai% Atolls who desire public
transportation and their indisidual needs and trip making desires.

After mars of neglect, there is a grow ing realization that there are
persons in 'rural areas who need -public-transportation. This is-a rel-
ativoy siew,fielsi bus. presents an opportunity to avoid the mis-
takes we made in urban, areas when we thought that *holy adding
routes to the existing structure ttae, tt hat. tpnaportution planning was
all abo4. With the emergehce of demand responsive transportation
systems, we are finally getting the message that door-to-door serf r:
on demand is what the public wants. The success of the automobile
should be a lessor: to -us. People has e opted for the automobile because
it has superior characteristics to mass transportation. Especially in
rural areas, we cannot[ ". plan for masses of. people because of the low
population densities and the relatitely few people living in these area
who are demanding our services.

It may. be obvious to say that we need to plan personalized service;
that we do not need high capacity systems; and that we should con-
centrate on low capital intensi se systeins. But 1 think thAall of these
comments are worth repeating anti talking about because all too often,
we see an overzealous politician or planner who decides he needs a
mono-rail system fur his city of 50,000 persons which, in fact,-can

'This roPort hi a Product of a research effort sponsored by the Program University
tiesearch or the Department of rnumportation under Contract POT OS 40005 The resoles
and views expreesen represent the plisillen or the authors and not necessarily that of the
Department of TtsesporlatIon,
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barely support A znlitli bus operation. Another example of this sort
of transit, uterfkill occurs witch. 1711TA r:.....eites a requiftt for a fleet
of 100 buses, eadi L-tpable early ing :alt passengers on the 23 routes
planned for a city of 3u,outi population. Small towns anti rural areas
dirhipt need monorail .sy stems or any type of txpensit e capital inter,
giro sy stem. I du not know how often the rettutzis an receited at
LIIT-A, but I dose all similar ssten.s being 3liggested for a rural

._e6untv in Jul on state. If y on think the tax latrelen% of the BART
System on San Fianciso, residents are eiltorbitaifit and D.C.'s,
METRO Subway System is going to prole expcnsite to the local tax
payers, just. imagine. for example, what -a mono. rail 33 stem would do
to the tax rate of the 36,121 residents of Putnam County, Florida
here the average family income is $5,400.

The sum of comments on planning; are, as ilitistmtLti Fetcr
Schauer with OATS in 'Missouri a ntLfohn Lawson in e.Olik. nor

'itia..that we need to deal with intlitidual trji, needs and not try to
bring urban tetimulog) to rural area.. We. insteall. shoula take the
mass out of mass transit-hi nwal areas.

A well planned system, hum eve'. will-nut automatically be 3ttexesa
ful. It also must be well managedNow where an we find good Man-
agers? the research un rural public transportation tha-t.,,,te hate
been doing at North Carolina T State nut ersitt. we hate found
that the manager was Lrucial to ,the success or failure of each rural
transit st 3tent me,surt eyed. We need skilled, full -time managers op
crating uur sy stoma. Let meals', emphasize that it is not only the man
age riat skills that am important. but entrepreneurial skills which Ale
needed in 'Jett:loping contracts with other agencies and gaining local
3upport. can't oeremplattize the need for securing local support.

hate to find and train new persons to operate our sy stems and
offer salaries that. can attract these new peeple.1Vhat I Am suggesting
is a new thrust in training. In our universities which have transpor
tation planning cut r kale, tke are currently concentrating on produong
urban transportation planners who are competent in -modal split
analysis :but are not bens; tit e to thy- hall% mufti limas of those who arc
transit. dependent. I belie% e a. new academic option must be made
available that would trairastudents who are interested in planning and
managing transit in the smaller towns and rural areas.
Funding and legislation.

The biggest financial influence on all public transportation has been
the feeler al z..o ei Nitwit. Federal inflacrice on rural anti turban trans-
portation w ill continue to be the largest influence. Historically, this
influx of .federal funds fur high way 3-started in rural areas -and much
later canoe to urban areas. The first Metal funds for transportation
were for roads in rural areas designed mainly to carry produce- and
Agricilltural product, to market. Not until-the Fetleral Aid Highway
Act. of 1944 did the urban areas recche any federal dollars for their
highway construction.

On the other hand. in contrast with the highway situation, the
federal government did not get intuited in finarn ini 'Public mass
transportation until the 19CO's, and.the initial legislation WAS oriented
towanis urban areas. It Intl) recently that federal funds have begun
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flowing to solve transportation problems in rural arias. First its was
the Mee- of Economic Oppolinnity (oEoyfr which got into public

-transportation in rural areas, and now-the Ikpart ment of Transporta-
tion and the Administration on Aging are joining them.

We have heard about- the large number of sources of funds available
for public transportation. but let- me concentrate on the two that will
be the major shaping forces in rural public transportation for the next
few years. Section 14T of the Fedezil Aid Highway Act of 1973 pro-
viilea for a. demonstration-program in- rnral public highway transpor-
tation. It has excellent potential. It is emphatically a-demonstration
program and strictly that. There is no intent-for it-to be anything but

. a demonstration program. There will be a number of systems funded
in various regions that should help us learn more about how to better
provide Public transportation services in rural areas.

Hopefully. the current legislation will be extended so we can have
projects-hind#d for more than one year'siliwation. This multiple year
funding is critical because most systems will not-reach their peak rider-
ship levels until they have been inexistence at least one or two years.
We must allow for ridership growth to occur before judging the
iabilitv of tliesesystenis.

The ,ilemonstration will tell us more about which type of system-
makes sense in different rural settings. Each rural area has its own
set of speeifiratioes that we should be-trying to meet. We need a good
deal --of planning, for .eachof these -demonstrations by states and
localities. The proposals were-due in to the states -by February 6.1975.
From them they wilLmove to the regional offices who will then trans-
mit the best of these proposals to au iater-ageney review team at the-
federal level. l am hopeful that this process will allow us to havcsomf
funded projects beginning by the summer-of 1975.

Two-points I want to emphasize about the need for Section 147 and .

objectives of diatprogramOVeneed a range of systems. Various types
of systems should be funded in order to allow its to evaluate which .
have provided services in!the-most,efficient manner. I think this will
ho accomplished in the selection of the-various demonstration projects.
The second point is that project evaluation is critieol. Iii this demon-
stration program, we should collect sufficient data and thoroughly
evaluate this data. so that we can estimate the true benefits accrued
by the stem and accurately compare them with the system costs.
We Ob. should not overlook the valuabje experience of Cominunity
Action Agencies.

This. however, brims us to a definitional problem. What do we mean
by rural transportatiop 2 When we started our study at A 8: T, we
decided to use the Bureau of the Census definition ofplaces under 5,00n
population that are outside of urbanized areas. This was also the
definition used by the Section 147 -Guidelines: all areas of the state
not in an, urbanized area desipnated by the Bureau of the Census
and not in-a Mace baring population of 5.000 or more are considered
rural areas. The definitional problem is that4he liew National Mass
TransuortationAssistance Art of 1974 has not used the same concept
of rural areas..This act considerably. expanded the definition of rural
areas to include any area thatis not imam urbanized area. As urbanized
areas are defined. by the-Census, that means anything less than
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population is con-idered rural. I 'am ver3 concerned by this because
there is a lina4.^4 anaounof fund...alai:Ade in Art for rural areas.
The 1351011 million available for rural areas irolse le.slation must be
spread over a six rear period. .

Restrictions on these rural funds are problematical because they
may not be used for anything rut in eapital equipment :ireording to
the We leave a need for operating sulAdie,, in the rural
areas which is not provided for under the Art. The,fuuds for larger
urban areas may use portions of their fined, for operating subsidy.
However. this ease is specifically excluded from the renal section. It is
pro ciselv in the rural areas that operating sobtitlies are needed even
more than in the atrban areas. We need :rune amepdneemr to that legis-
lation in the area of operating suds: Mier. Local planners and gOnill
ink bodies should 1* allowed to make their own chokes about the best
use of these uulnie funds.

I would also like to note the problems rural areas have bad in meet-
ing the requirements for being eligible for federal grants in public
transportalion. It is veer diflieult for rural areas to apply for funds
because of "the lark of idattning data and analysis that is normally
rondueted in larger urban areas. In fact. based on some earlier re-
search done at A & T. less than 701 of the requests for capital grants
corning into the riban Mass Transportation Administration were
from cities of under "AVM. Tit mo.t eases. the grants were for less
than five vehicles and. thus. rather small in value. The number of
applications from small pities must be considerably increased if the
5.1.1011 million in the new_ Art is to be fully utilized.

Funds for capital grants for smaller urban areas have be'n available
under previous legislation. There has been nothing to exclude areas
of under 50010 from applying for this money and using jt to buy
eapital equipment. but they have not been making much use of it- I
think it is. therefore, important that T-31TA find ways of encouraging
rural people to develop awl submit proposals or else it is not very
likely that much of the available money will nein:illy be spent.

Seime of these concerns I have mentioned leave been reflected by a
number of legislators. At the congressional hearing fin the' National
Mass Transportation Assista nee AO (Senate Bill 3861. Representative
Anderson of Illinois questioned whether the $500 million was set aside
exclusively for the use in rural areas or whether this money was just
araina.1^ at the discretion of the Secretary of Transportation. Did
the lemslation require that these funds be reserved for small urban
areas? There was some fts4111:111Pr given In' Representative ltinisli of
New Jersey that the intention wasto use the funds exelmsively in rural
areas. lent there is nothing in the bill that verifies this intention.
Similar coneern that no moneys were assured for rural areas was
voiced ln- Senator Schuster of Pennsylvania and Senator Gross of
Iowa. We -mast be very 'mutinies in developing guidelines for Aiwa-
firm of these funds to ensure that they are available and will. in fact.
be used. I would also like to note par enthetieally that in the House
version of this-bill (HR 12R591. the $500 million was allocated on a
formula bask to states based on the percent of rural ponnlation in
earl, of the states, This House version also allowed onebalf of the
funds to be used for operating assistance similar to the urban provi-
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sion in the bill which was eventuall.% made public law. These-provi-
sions in the House hill. unforturtatet.. liere not adopted b the Senate.
When the bill trent to conference. the Cc...fennce Committee chow
the Senate version with roped to the rural porticem In my opinion.
it team a mistake to delete thy allocation seheme and the provision for
operating subsidies. Tm-aft. :d ne will hate w wait for new legisla._
t ton t o eh anw this situation.

What is the total number of dollars needed to prof idea let -el of tran-
sit service that wilt allow for an acceptable let el of mobility in rural
Ameriea? The following is just a s.kett I: of the anal vsis that should be
done to estimate the funds needed. but I beliete it is a reasonable
estimate.

The first requirement is to determine the toosubet of persons who are
disadvantaged with reLpect to trantsportatiun anti would, therefore.
desire public transportation. Teem.% -ten.pereent of the population
of the t-nited States or 67.8 million "crams lite in hun-urban areas.
and twenty-five pereetit or 14.7t million persons lit ing in rural areas
do nut have access to an automobile. If we want to prt ide two trips
per week for each of the persons who are nithem awe, to an auto-
mobile, then this target population would require I.. 's million trips

teL
ydear. At a cost of ..4".00.per trip %hill is a reasonable at erne cost

or, data a e hat 41...lathered at bitA*itt thanithe ..coottl.tli-OonutAd
result in a total enst of 4.5 billion dollars per year.

Can we afford this oarmous bill? Obt molly not. We do nut hate to
plan for such a large expend; t a re lot a minket of rea01.. Each of
the twent fit e perceet who are autule an not inuoulaik. Ilfany of
them are able to hitchhike or ''catch a ride" with their friends- Our
research at A& T indicated that nut e telluric %%ithuut an a:dui:tut:He
has a Set ere transpintation proldeut. I will nut et en begin to to to
actimate the a toal usccas of' the tiasteportation disacit a:gaged. but the
point s that we cannot tea112, be all tlilltga to Ill people bet au.se tiet i ti t

, .

cannotifford the bill:"
Will we have substantiallt inure rural public transportation in the

future? I believe so. We w ill .Trtaiult be funded for a second year
in the rural public. transportation ,l411 aenotust r at ion program Se, tins.
147-Ian:also quite i -,pm fol that the tetri. tions on the ur of funds for
strictly capital equipment in the .:Anent National 3fass Transporta
thou .1;sistance Al will be changed and that ee will he allowed to pro-
s :de operating subsidies.. to rural ?ULU% transportation Ilstene% It is
conferences like this one whisk stimulate better legislation.
insthrui;ona

We need t iable institutions at all Iet els to ruu the systems. Orgs,:ti
zatiuns at federal:state and regional ao.I ha Alit :Is att. Ilt.N.elv4f).1114
must of the decision making bloo111.1 be dune at the state and regional
let ele. At the federal !et we need people who can deal with the
Regional Transit Authorities nhich I predict will be operating most
of the rural public. trensportation :sstems in the,countr). Especiallytnin ru areas where local support and italic iiimaliaxl service are crit
leal. needulosal tilaitoing. I don't belies c the state or federal govern
ment ca do the detailed 'el.l of planning that is necesAary for sue
eessfui operation of rural public transportation. The state -should be
providing the coordinatism efforts anti PfUilde sotoe of the technical
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assistance, but the local planning is what really counts in pros iding
personalized service-

The federal jurisdictions fur public transportation will eery likely
be changing in the next couple of years. VALTA:sparticipation in
Section 1'#i, the Rural Public 'Highway Demonstration Program and
their involvement in administering the.new Nat-lulu] Mass Transporta-
tion As-sistanc:e Ad brings them squamly intu rural public. transporta-
tion. There are at least -two possible teorganization.s that are possible.
One would hare the Urban Mass Transportation Administration be-
come responsible for all the frul tic transportation and be redesignated.
as the Public Transit Administration. Another realignineilt ;a areas
of responsibilities would hate the Federil Iiighwa Administration
and the Urban Mass Transportation Administration merge and create
a Federal Ground Transportation Administration. One of these al-
ternatiresis likely the future, .-
Regulations

In conclusion, Jet me mstution a concern that hat been voiced
mans conference participants. It is that we must change the regula-
tions that do not allow flexibility in the use of gurrentlf as ailablu
transportation funds. If I were a planner at the lugil le el.I would be
absolutely flabbergasted b% the lundin.g jungle hiJi would face me.
This has beenadequately documented by t, &was Wier ptrrOfis at this
con ference. That situation must change.

I do not think that in five years we will come back to this conference
and say that all of our problems are solved, but at least we should
able to.serify that move of our elderlv and handicapped and juor ire
rural areas are receiving increased Joel of publk transportation
services.
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A SCHEMA FOR PLANING IISMSTRIAL DEVELOTafENT
L THE RUR.-.11, BORDER SOUTH

(13; Ted Mircasewski, Jacksonville State 'University, Jacksonville, Alai

Economic development transpires whenever a new or expanding
manufacturing establishment provides initial impetus for short--ternt
growth in eniployment. and inconie, and stimulates long lasting changes
in employment and incomes through an intraregionsl exchange of
products and services oithin the industrial and consumer sectors of a
local economy (Fig. 1). The process of industrial economic develop-

Entry of raw industrial
activity or expansion

of existing activities
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Si.CCEFM ILII.TIPLIER EFFECTS
F4daitionai expansion in
local eton=y, increase

population. larger local bones

Figure 1.A schema of-regional economic.growth based upon intra-regional
industrial linkages which results from the location of new manufacturing
plants or the expansion of existing activities, and the increased purchasing
power of the labor force (Lloyd and Dicken, 1972).

meat begins with a new manufacturing eitablislimetit klucli -Op-
posedly generates initial multiplier effects (Lloyd and Dicken, 1972;
Pred-4, 066.).. Initial multiplier effects consist of larger demands for
locally producedinputs and outputs by the new manufacturing entAr-
prise and demands for goods and services by people working in the
new factory. This "ini*1 kick" from a new factory results in new
businesses, early boom in. construction activities, and growth in serv-
ices, trade, and transportation facilities. The new plant also attracts
other types of manufacturing indistries which supply inputs for the
new manufacturing operation (backward linkages) and industries

(31)
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which utilize prodedh, front the -ties factors (forward. linkages). Ac-
cumulation of these aangts in the local econi;ins fie-t. era ifittleaS14
populatis,.i, greater eniplosnient. higher incomes, and a larger com-
plex of ecenoniii. actil &az, than Jett iousls everienced in the local
economy-The end prothatis ;able clAncunis ding upon ;tzelf, but.
with appropriate linkages to other commun.:es for sustenance:

Even though the economic growth model tspifict, Elie thinking of
mans public officials. the model misrepresents the inetiact of manu-
facturing ssste.ms in rural parts of the Border South (Fig:1). Rather
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Rouse 2.Delineation of rural sections of the Border South.

than work throigh a chain reaction of multiplier effects, manufactur-
ing establishments in the rural Border South exhibit. few lusting
changes on the economic character of a rural economy other than df-
rert imparts of itleMaSing emplosment and wages for certain people.
.tnother model must be des ised to better understand the operatiun or
manufaeturina systems in rural areas of the Border South. The re-
visedvised model must include geographic linkages that. inanufacturinc es-
tablishments have to places outside, the'ru ral.area (Fig. 3). 31antifae-
turing establishments in the rural Border South hale strong linkages
to factories located beyond the rural area rather than to local facili-
ties, which works against building lung lasting benefits in employ-
ment, and incomes.
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Figure 3.Scheina of industrial rwnumit developroent fur rural areas of the
Border South.

To further reduce local impact, fen linkages exist between the
-manufacturing and retail secturs of the local economy. The impact is
modified by Office equiptiseht and auppliea king purthased outside the
local coniniunit.3,.and factory seder spending a large share of their
wages in nearby cities rather than
Supportive research for revised model

Recent. research pug gest., adjustnients in the industrial economic'
growth model are lles-t%Sar) for evaluating the impact of manufac-
turing in. rural sections of the Border South. Lee, Moore. and Lewis
(1974)- conducted an intersectoral lion analysis to illustrate the inter
relationships fur the euonuniy of Tennmsee and its three geographic
regions. The) conclude that beak interrelationships characterize the
economy of renntzwe, that exports from industries to the rest of the
nation are sigriif cantle large. that the state's manufacturingsector is
extremely open to Intel ri:L.cinal trading, arid that nonmanufacturing
sector provides important-inputs fur nianufacturing operations ill the
:Ante. If the authors reported interseitural flows for rural areas, they

&might hako revealed-significant exportation of manufactured goods to
places outside Tennessee. and feu. manufacturing operations in the
rural area acquiringlocalli.puts.

:`A. ease study conducted- in a rural area in east Tennessee supports
the above contention. The study condudes that forward and backward
linkages of manufacturing establishments in the rural study area
extend beyond the boundaries of the local area, and in many cases,
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beyond the boundaries of the Border South into the
menial. core of the nation.

.1nal),-sis of forward linkages for 49 establishments in the rural
dude area reseals that 14 establishments market three- fourths or
more of their products in places outside Tennemee, tthereas only three
plants market a- half or more of their producis uithip the rural am.
()nee outgide the state. strongest geok,yraphic linkage for retail goods
reach into the Midwest andNortheast. Certain retail items. such as
mobile homes and firniture, find a read) market ikthe South. Mann-
faeturers of products to be used as inputs in other ftwitcries have pre-
dominant linkages to-the Ilidael and parts of the South. Of the 49
estaldWintents. i5 manufacturing. plants ship mu re than half their
products to the industrial-commercial. core of the nation.

For backward linkages, 34 manufacturing enterprises acquire three-
fourths or more of their production materials outside the rural area
in Itaq Tennessee. and 32 establishments secure threefourths or more
of their production inputs outside the state. Eight small operations
secure a signifieant portion (f4.1i) of their inputs from the local area,
'neatly timber and farm commodities. Production materials are pur-
chased in nearby regional centers. largely small inputs which are
easily obtainable in most cities. A large .Bare of the production ma-
terials are acquired in the core and Piedmont area of the South.
Twenty nine establishments obtain a half or more of their inputs from
the core and Piedmont.

The second major component of the economic growth model for
manufacturing in rural 'areas is the spending pattern of factory
Workers in rural communities. The spending pattern of factory C111-
plopec in rural areas conforms -to central

spending
theory. i.e.. people

in rural places and small towns tend to purchase Ion order
woods locally and high order goods in regional cities (Berry. 1967;
Barber, 1971). In the study conducted by this author. more than half

ithe workers interviewed travel:to regional centers to buy higher order
goods (i.e. clothe?, furniture). Between six and SO percent of a com-
munity's manufacturing employeespurchase food in regional centers.
The speeific share spent in regional centers varies depending _upon
accessibility to cities where More and better quality food is available
at cheaper prices than in-the local rural place of employment. Even
if the total' wages of factor) workers ;sere spent in the local retail
eeonomy. they would represent less than a fourth of the total retail
sales in the local area.
Aqummary explanation

The spatial character of industrial linkages is partly explained

and
the organizational structure of the manufs.cturing establishments,

and the lack of markets and production materials found within the
rural area. Two-thirds of the 49 manufacturing plants have their
parent companies, and sources of capital located outside the study
region. External managerial ties entourage the purchases of prodac-e
tion materials and marketing of goods in ether regions of, the United
States rather than in this rural area. or even in nearby regional centers.
Ti', compound the problem, 39 establishmetits are relatively small
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operations (less than 349 workers) which more oftei -produce retail

and apparel goods than intermediate products to be-used ire. factories.

Theoretically, producers of intermediate products bring about infra

regional itidtuqrial linkages' and sustain substantial local or regional

multiplier eifecte. Another problem is ephemerality of enterprises lo-

oted in the rural study area. More than half the tnanufaCturing

establishments haze been in this area for less than 10 years, which

islardly long enough to generate lasting-linkages with existing local

plants, or to attract an consplementars industries. Additionally, the

survival rate of factories is low. Of the 109 establislunents entering

the study areabetween 1949 and 1974, 54 manufacturing-plants were

in existence in 1974. whereas 55 plants hadclosed down. Fixed capital

costs are low enough to facilitate increment- from a runt area. Many

buildings are rented from local governments, development coinmis-

sons, or individuals, thus reducing-the amount of fixed capital invest'

meat for the manufacturing firms.Rented or low cost machinery also

makes iteasy to move aplant.
The economic character of the rural study area provideslittle initia-

tive for developing a viable industrial environment. Small number

of consumers in the rural area and their low incomesrepresent a small

retail market to warrant, large scale marketing of locally produced

manufactured goods. This rural area as well as many other :rural

regions contain fest manufacturing establishments to be potential

industrial markets.
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The moderate impacttof workers' wages upon the local rural econ-
omy results from the relatively large share of workers' incomes spent
for food and leakage of wages into regional-centers. The leakage re-
sults from workers perception of price differences between stores in
rural. places and stores in regional centers, large numbers of employees
commuting to their place of-employment and - pending their *ages in
their home-town,ready access to regional centers.for workers to spend
their wages, and the small number and relatively poor choice of goods'
offered by stores in the local communities.
Implicatims

Rural-areas - within the Border South are open systems rather than
closed economic entities. Planners and public °Metals must confront-
the openness before planning economic development in -a rural' area
of the Border South, and possibly other rural parts of the-South.

Geographic forward and backward linkage into the industrial-
commercial core of the nation makes the industrial economies of the
rural Border South more sensitive to national trends than to_regional
or local trends. The openness is partly illustrated by the "energy
crisis'? which- has affected sales of recreational vehicle plants-in rural
areas. Recent closing of apparel and textile mills in rural areas result-
ing- from downturn in the national economy furtlibr illustrates the
sensitive connectivity between rural and national economies. Changes
in the national consumer tastes and incomes have a ripple-effect on a
rural economy; a negative change in the national economy can be ex-
ternal shock which forces the shut-down of low-profit-margin
enterprises.

The laroe number of nondurable goods industries (e.g., apparel),
-which aresless subject to -elasticity of demand than durable. goods
industries, modifies negative change in the national. economy. Con-
tracts between factories in a rural -area and national retail firms also
modify negative economic impacts. As long as rural establishments
remain con petitiv -factories in rural areas are likely to- retain their.
contracts even though negative economic changes occur. Policies of
rural development through industrialization must:account for changes
in the national eeonomy, and planning proposals in a rural area must
be projected onto a 'national scale as argued by Friedman (1906).
One means to facilitate the continued operation of some rural factories
is to encourage contracts with national retail firms. while maintaining
a competitive production function: 4;!-

Organization structure and geograpMe openness
Changes in managerial policils of manufacturing operations can

reduce the openness and create intraregional industrial linkages. A.
number of branch plants have close ties with their parent companies
in the industrial- commercial core where corporate managers. decide
where finished products are marketed and production materials are
acquired. In order to realign-industrial-linkages to remain in a rural
region. or at least in the Smith. corporate managers must be con-
vinced that purchasing. and marketing in regional centers of the
South would be a profitable venture. Such a program would net occur
unless production' materials and products have competitive prices and
qualify, and the entrepreneurs have information concerning. sources
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of inputs and putential margett.... 3fanv entrepreneurs interviewed by
this author acknunledge the nonmespetitj.ve position of manufac-
turers in-the buuth. The) prefer to market goods and purchase pro-
duction materials in the core ur Piedmont. This perception may be
attributed to a lack of information. rant officials indicated that
marketing and purchasininformation is acquired in face-to-face
contact, advertisements in business journals, and-marketing and pur-
chasing directives from home offices located in the core. Possibly, a
state-operated infermation service could be organized as a realistic
data bank of potential markets and supplies rather than an organiza-
tion of advocates sho unrealistically epouse advantages of a state
(Boepke, 19P).

Another organizational characteristic of manufacturing establish-
ments in rural areas of the Border South is their ephermerality. The
coming and going in plants is an economic way of life in same rural
areas, and government proposals should be adjusted accordingly
Counties that construct and lease buildings to manufacturing firms
have to contend with the ease of industrial.migration. The renting of
county-owned structures reduces the fixed capital -cost of-manufactur-
ing plants. especially -for assembly type branch plants, and increases
the potential of moving from a rural -area whenever manufacturing
operations become unprofitable ventures. Public officials should pre-
pare for the transient. nature of manufacturing in rural areas. Build-
log design should accommodate the transitoriness in-such a maner that
various production-processes can readily adapt to-the building at hand.
For instance, after a textile mill ceases, an electronics firm can readily
adapt to the structure with minimal aiteridion to the building.
Character of rurearegions

Rural regions of the Border _South containcommon characteristics
which have.si_gatificant iiiipaet upon. regional development. The char-
acteristics include small consumer market, few economies of urbaniza-
tion, i.e., services and other urban facilities, and few t ecnomies of
localization for complementary industries.

Most rural regions have few signifiumt Iodation advantages beyond
the :labor supply, and entrepreneurs enter a -rural arca expecting to
lower production costs by hiring-workers at a relatifely Oen'? rate
(Lansdale, 1989; 1970 ; Oreenhut, 1960). Low thresholds-in the
labor supply,. however, restrict the entry of a new plant in a rural
area, unless higher wages are Dam or the commuting field is extended
(Lonsdale, 1969; Linchack, 1970). in certain rural areas, competition
for labor could be at maximum, with 'a few new plants being able-to
compete 'successfully.

To compensate for the few location advantages, arguments have
been presented to build an a. rural area's infrastructure. The assump-

probosal is that inVestments in the infrastructure make
the region competitive in attracting industry. Such programs may be
acceptable in the "worst first." strategy in rural areas where short-term
attempts ani enacted to bring labor-intensive enterprises into dis-
tressed rural places to employ local people. Long-term governmental
policies directed to improve_ the infrastructure for manufacturing, e.g..
sowers, roads-and industrial parks. do not offset a basic problem of
industrial economic growth in rural regions, i.e., the multiplier effects

84 -803 00.-416.-3
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of industrial linkages extending beyond the local region, in fact. costs
of improving a rural region's infrattructuro may far exceed benefits
derived from the location of a factory in a rural area.
Spending pattern of fadory workers

In order to have factory workers spend their money locally and to
stimulate retail trading wain a rural economy, policies mist inter-
rupt the central place mechanism whereby people tral el to larger cities

tto buy certain goods, or increase real incomes of factory workers. The
latter proposal is difficult to achieve un6:s present employers pay
a 'higher This is not likely to occur in a rural area which is
characteri by low-wage industry. A .poliey of rural industrializa-
tion might consider rural !orations for a few high-wage, capital in-
ten.civo industries which employ a Mall number of workers without
the threat of job loss that often happens in labor intensive industries
(Shimshoni, 1911). High-wage workers. however, do not necessarily
increase local spending because of employees' proclivity to drive to
large cities for goods and sell-ilea.

Proposals to- interrupt the central. place mechanism are subject to
many obstacles: (1) a ,small number and poor quality of retail-estsb-
lichments in rural-places; (2) small trade area to support- certain types
of retail activities, such as large department stores; 0) competition
from retail stores in regional centers; (I) attempts by local busins
to keep chain stores fronPlocating in rural communities. Possibly,
local spending by factory workers may crolyconly when cost of travel!:
ing to regional centers becomes too great, which may happen with a
rapid increase in gasoline prices. Another alternative is for merchants
to provide the incentive for factory- workers to spend locally by lower-
ing prunes on retail commodities. if neither es ent occurs. limited bene-
fits from local spending, beeonim---expecteil_fact nine
regional development.
Conclusions

Geographic openness of manufacturing systems iii the rural Border
south obstructs a basi' ingredient of log-lasting regional develop-
ment, thatir, the circumstance of intraregural industrial linkages and _
local wending bysfactory workers. The openness aborts opportunity
for an industrial complex, and its imociatile high employment and in-
comes within the manufacturing and retail sectors of a local rural
economy: Planners for rural development must confront the openness,
and realize that .expenditures of funds to overcome the openness, such
as building ab infrastructure, hale litiiited benefits; for establishing a
viable economic entity. Bather than expend funds to build an attrac-
tive region for manufacturing establishments, planners should con-
eentrate-on-prograts_that belo_people in rural areas become. competi-

_

tire with other workers throughout the nation.
Training prograips enhark e the competitive position of rural people

for employment in occupations other than low-wage industries. Once
training is achieved. alternatives for these people are to remain in the
rural area for employment in high.woge paying industries, commute
to nearby regional cities for employment, or migrate to intermediate-
;sized title% ak.,c argued by:Hansen (1973). Plans for rural development,
therefore, eriThliasize human resource rather than ineffectual place-
oriented programs.
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'RURAL IMPACTOP:RECREATION DEVELOPMENT

DITRODUCTI9N AN

(By Dr. Leland L Iticholla, Appal an State University, Boone, N.C.)

StaDIARY

Recreation development is a job not of building roads into lovely country, but
of building receptivity into the still unlOvely human mind . . . Barring love
and war. few enterprises nre undertaken with such-abandon, or by such diverse
individuals, or with so paradoxical a mixture of appetite and altruism, as--that
group of avocations known as ont(oor recreation.

Aldo Leopold, A: Sand-Country Almanac.

The observations held by Leopold in the late 1940's were once again
emphasized -by participants in this session devoted to an investigation
of the rural impact of recreation development. It-was-during this ses-
sion that a variety of planners, geographers; ecologists, and developers
pursued the study of regional problems and prospects in the field -of
recreation development. Attention was focused upon the recreationist
and-the amenities that -he seeks-in the rural South of 1Corth Carolina,
West Virginia, and Tennessee,-though implications of the papers.de-
livered are national in scope.

Two of the -four papers delivered at thS session are published here-
with. In addition to these presentations, 3fr. .Task Frauson graphically
emphasized the problems of rural communities and counties in deliver-
ing the proper supply of recreational facilities to meet the urban de-
mends, and Mr. Robert J. Hogan- presented a variety of computer
aided methods of environmental impact analysis used by the Snowshoe
Development Company at a West, Virginia ski resort site.

(46)
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THE 3I.A.FING OP RECREATIONAL PLACES IN EAST
TENNESSEE---

ilk Theodore H. Schniudde, University of Tennessee, linoxville. Tenn.)

...
hrraonuevox . .

Aec.elerating.recreational deyelopmeni,:start;ng as much as 10 years
ago but most risible user the last 20 years, is changing the geography
of East Tennessee. Recreational uses of fend and- the capital inputs
and incomes related thereto have experienced capiniential-growth over
this period and now must be counted as an important component of
the-geography of the area. It is the purpose of this -Taper to review
the evolution of three-different areas of recreational development in

ast Tennessee and- to eialuate some- of the important contrasts in
graphical impact 4 those areas.

Recreational development in the decades of the 30's and 40's was
very much related to the physical resources of natural scenery or large
water, betties particularly_ around Great Smoky )fountain 'National
Park and the lakes of TVA. It :Ira- also a period of home-grown
deielopments, they inure or-less happened and econumic viability was
not a prilicipal goal. Local people were the entrepreneurs in those few
commercial activities that were started, and recreational housing
development was primarily a funCtion of the assorted actions of indi-
viduals for their own satisfaction. The extent and character of reerea
tional activity in East Thnes.see in this early period has little evidence
or organized business involvement in the uses of -resources for recrea-
tional purposes.

The last decade, particularly, contrasts sharply with the earlier
resource orientatiun and local-flay ur-of recreational dere opment..The
role of physical resource base is now more indirect. Imo of natural
attractiveness can still be significant in choice Of .loca ens, but the
direct influence of environmental resources on recreational develop-
ment has declined .while the importance of facilities _and services
created by the businesses of development has increased. Emphasis is
much more on the creation of facilities and services thandon natural-
ness and primitive setting. Those conteminirary recreationia_slevelop-
mints that enjoy the greatest use arc very much urban in character.
Moreover, their growth is very much a function of capital invested in.
facilities and ices and the organixational.means to sell-what they
develop. Recreational places no-longer happen; they -are planned and.,
promoted as business ventures.

The contrasts in development between recreation evelopments
around TVA lakes. the Gatlinburg area adjace Great 'Smoky -

Mountains National. Pirk, and those on the Curnberlon- Plateau
around Crossville, illustrate very different proc.sses and results of ,

.(47) .
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recreational development. TV ensuing review of each case area
attempts to I....L:Might the must barien t diaracteristitt, in the et olutiun
of each.
TEA lekeo ayes

Strips and /111..gere of re reafional lionsing bate 14:%eloveil around
the lakes built by TVA :n East Tennessee. Completion of Norris Lake
in 1930 and several othet large lake_, of er the next two decades created
new res,:iurcs of recreational %aloe. Shoreline location and vistas of
The lake= and surrounding wooded.hills Lac t become the sites of most
development:Diver:1A housing and facilities hate dominated the
form of development, and use is primarily related to fiehing, boating
whining. and quiet relaxation. Though there is clattering of housing
in some plac m. no commemial centers Weed on recreational activity
are in the making within the TVA lakes area.

Impetus for development rested largely on the diverse initiatives of
individual users to satisfy their particular amenity desires. Most users
were from nearby places. especially the larger cities and towns. A
recent 4.tudy of diwellIpment arounctNorrisLake reveals that most of
the marational h9using and facilities lime been individually initi-
ated. there 'has been eery little speculative building. The study also
found the pace of development sloa.though eteadc. and there i; little
evidence of planning or direction inherent in the location or layout
of housing and facilities (Sehmisitile. 19T23.
Gailinbarg area

The aatliaburg area represents a different flee elopmental history.
Its recreational functions began in the 1074 at a gateway location to
the newly created Great Sniukt .fountain ...VationalPark:It's location
along the main acces, route to the Park and physical setting have con-
fined and localized subsequent de elormient. Though sonic of the early
building was by individual users, an important part of even the early
development catered to the commercial opportunities of the tourists
visiting the Park. Business entrepreneurs wore_printarilv of local on
gin and their dominance has held firm until recently. The first rec-
reational clientele also came mostly from nearby areas.

For the past It) years, especially, growth of thurie-t volume and the
buTinesses and revenue, related with-it bate grown exponentially. The
growth of the residential popuiation. however. has been modest.

Cronin in th a Cs nbetsi men

1540 1968 1970 4W3

.
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(
As a reenit of thcse a t ergent trends gross revenues are now more

comparable to 'Ric-, la Tcnnes.see with populations of 3 or 4 times the
size of those ill the Ilittlinburg area.

The present soloing,. of tourists ie. drawn from the entire eastern
rnited .States. but the greateit proportion of the total come from the
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states along an axis fromr. Ili. hig an to Flurida. Fir man.) sisitors to
Gat:inbuig aid' its Loa:mu:it:jai attraLtiusis and sere

ices is probabki as noel the gual of their Lis;t as the Park. The evi-
dence fur thiksuppuntiuit is that :i, 11.-NA.ipth Lase risen much faster
than. Alark &dur whiffle. seem.s iinavl; that Inuit increases are due
to s. biters spending four toms ritual pc/ apita formerly. but
indicates that man; people 1,a Lisa oril Gatlisiburg and hence are

inut reflected in its Part. si. tut .uunt. The iniage of Gatlinburg as a
place with fine aLwriiisiudat:Loo. eidt vas 'Ia.! of blualalty slops, and
et* arras of amusement facilities fur the %hole fami1 is well estab
dished. To many. therefore. it is a destination fur a vacation.

Its elztablished iniagt and high Lamle uf L'isiturs audit Gatlinburg
attract' Le for new busiiiesz. oppoduilities 4ind further cunaticrcia ex
petition. Mara mem expauslun has taken three forms. One is tern
tonal. land all alung the lea-theta flank uf the Park has been ..-onverted
moats to such retreatiqual uses as Setund Lunn: deselopments, com-
mercial cand, grounds. and small lead paruels for cottage sites.

Another is the ent!3 into Gatlinbuif uf curpuration.s with large
capital backing. motel andisutel These types
of large enterpts dominate Lt.'s mat Lunstruttiun uf new facilities.
Their large proitesiunal efforts. natumal infrastructure. and estab-
lished image are used to attract Lapturia_rs to their facilities and serv-
ice& This type of regiunal mid natiunal outreach gives them a
competitis e adLaiitage Liter is:dependent, luta113 owned businesses
(Dobson. 19Th. Their ',menue and promotion is a new force in the
evolution uf Gailiiibutg.teuding tu inure and inure urban and
man-made in Character.

A third is amusement tLpt facilities. Such things as the space
needle. a cable tranivia. au amusement develupment. and the up
grading of skiing faLilit les ha e.un« Un to the scene. These are mostly
the reiu I t uf ins eStiiients bat pi i ate entrepreneurs who expect to turn
a profit, but. these facilities aLo set s e to attract additional tourists.
Cu-mberlo,rof County

On the Cumberland Plateau. in the area around Crossville, is a
third area of teem eational develupment. Ilere development is new,
mostly of the last the ;ears. and is primari!3 the product-of large
uutside enterprises. Litge Elects uf land. ranosng from 2,000 to 20,000
acres, have been culneirted ilito Lyncentratiun.s of recreational and
second home sites. TARA peuple hate been on13 marginally involved
in these dvelopmeias nut is the heal area of any importance as a
source of clientele. These Jeselupments base attracted more than a
quarter million people in the laet the sears. In 1973 alone. more than
4.oun lots were still The flue uf people tu the area and the demand for
lots has been created; it had nu antecedents in the area.

These developments depend un extensive _regional promotional
schemes to attract potential clients (Stroud, 1074). Promotion costs
for one of the majus secunul Imam des elopments here was more than
twice the total costs of land, infrastructure, public use facilities, and
labor combined. Facilities and strikes, real or promised, are an im-
portant part uf the image being promoted. The ,primary goal of all
:his is to sell lots.at profitable prices to the potential markets of major
urban areas. The combination of urganizational know how and ample
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financial mounts to rteate and sustain the ...teen of promotion and
developityrit are so atilt snort cimial to the fitiwebs of recreational de eel-
opurnr in Cumberland County than is the inherent appeal of the
environntental resoure-. F.uts) ..its run to set eraI million dollars and
as many as time to fin. Yeats may elapse before positive cash flows
are rwlized.

The rapid gnswth of recreational debelopasent in Cumberland
County is clearly a function of a few large businesses of de% elopnieut.
Because the system of deiLlulinient is .4:tt costly. the size of de% clop-
ment is by necessity large. Tut*. for Cumberland County. which is
VIII mostly a rural .osaity, the potential effetta ton the local geography:why
ran be large. Eieti Iwo tin seasonal influx of people is substantial:
AS many as 17.000 families tisited one iteielopment alone in 1913.
Sforeover. the potential sto..k of lot. fin .itale in the takiting iloeloP-
ments in Cumberland Comity Luton. than 30.0isi, a hems the present
resident population of the county is lea than 21P00.
ha prirafis)na

The recent rapid growth and tharadsr of recreational an elopment
in two of the areas raises questions about the heal benefits and the
long term ecomoriii.. pro, ,tits of built grim% ill._ It Ls e% ident. for ex
ample, that the impetus fur Illoelvment that is In,tenet ecuntonsitally
ihisend9 isn large of mreatiiiii.dhOsC goals An' jpronan4
*btu oust financial ...ilexes.. Local people are often nut major belie&
kiaries of the expanded etununiy. but increased pubisc costs and
changes in land uses significant effects on their locality.
3foreuler. most of tin. h.otibssirzevz of tietthipMent. necesofs, stru e
for financial sta..ess in the shod tofu but there is as let went eiidenve
to expect them to represent lung terns %lability. They may be creating
a local "boom and burl" economic eyele.

truer the stress of rapid growth promoted by the businesses elf
re nation as exemplified b., Cumbering('
Count) or the national hotel chains in this 9atlinburg area. abet are
the long term costs to, the lim al area aiel-their people compared to the
benefits? Re rvatiasnal busines.....es ale generally glut e idtemeral and
plaecs note.] for nt.mational atieiti hale expeiseni et] faddish ebbs
and flows. Ts ths; solid 'basis for betterment and dentlopmnt of
rural areas?

Another important aspett of major recreational places; is, that by
iineSsity they der[ elol on urban ladpillatilJils market of users.

onsiikitiii lei reational ill'Vei01/113eillb become little
mori than xtnsions of Ilse Johan system anal hies few functional
articulation?. with the surrounding rural settlements. is such a situa-
tion one of lst'sug bi to fit to nasal log alum.. et en if rei reational devel-
opments last fin Mani tine? litorssiei, are the urban extensions and
forms of :is Is Lugs sin% trust -.l on hips tam% of seasonal use and
inioliing laige atk,1:, fur maintenane and tratel poinsT to be stable
and liable in &Il Is di la. lie=d nual locations. especially in the face of
expensive energy and declining mobility ofpeople?

The slireetion of ileielopment, as exemplified by these cases, also
raises srf 1114VSGIniS ellMtlt the son/rm.: of goals bet aeen macs
wire:160n as proils .ed b n. reentiunaal blisnienSeS and the psy elm
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amenity needs of isidii iduals. Can the =site and 4andardized fix
rimtiunal commodity, tle usual pputlukt of large business enterprises,
retain an amenity significauu: for the diversity of individual users?
If amenity talues of inditiduals are not sena then the business
purpose serves a. fad and will not long survive.

.Coxa.ussoxs

The implications just raised can be applied to the three places
rev iewed here. as au assessment of their future. Recreational develop
meats around TVA. lakes seem reasonably assured of a future much
like that of their past, they will continue to servo the very individual
needs of persons who prui ide the initiatites of their ciastence. The
lack of commercial motivation in past deselopment indicates that the
future dues nut riecc,sarily depend. OA blAteabfig economic initiatives
of businessft. 31nretner, tin ',meat scope of des elopment is quite
small arid is probably of a. size. supportable by the inherent demands
of local populations.

The character of the futun, in Gatlinburg appears less certain than
for the TVA lakes area but its continued existence also seems reason
ably assure.:. The uncertainty stems in part from -the deCisionraaking

hums of nationally -based businesses of recreation as they assess the
financial suecess of their branch facilities in Gatlinburg. Withdrawal
of any of these large enterprises from the Gratlin'burg scene may
induce ei.onumic repercussions and less of image. Further uncertainty
lies in the degree to ithich congest:on and possible dereliction of older
facilities may tarnish Gatlinburg's image and repel the future user.
Here again any further expansion uf. nationally known hotels. and
motels may only heighten the dilemma for the future,

Neserthe-less, continued existence of Gatlinburg as a recreational
place seems assured because of its location adjacent to Great Smoky
"fountain National Park. The Park is a protected natural amenity
attraction of national importance and undoubtedly will continue to

anydraw large numbers of visitors. Thus despite e future image prob-
lems that may accompany the detelopment Of Gatlinburg, Park
visitors will continue to depend on its facilities. In other words.
Gatlinburg will continue to be a beneficiary of the market of people
at-twitted to the perceived amenities of the Park even if its own

_aaravtitcaess is niarred by standardized facilities and congestion.
The development in Cumberland County may well represent the

least stable of the three recreational places. AU indications are that
when corporate promotional effort:, cease so do visitations to their
developments.

Sales promotions are hardly a basis fur solid development and the
Infrastructure and facilities that are built Aye unlikely to become
major attractions in their own right. Deanne- may come as rapidly
as the recent rate of des elopment. The Cumberland area has no base
of natural amenity attraction like that of the National Park for
Gatlinburg and no substantial local clientele to supporl existing or
further development as is the case with TVA lakes area. Moreover,
the changing economic and energy realities introduce additional un
certainties about the viability of this extended urban life-style and
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its wastecticiar t time use of facilities. Finally. should these develop-
ments su they would then lose aliateter amenity attraction that
now exists because their planned form will make them even mum
congested than most city suburbs.

Two 'general conclusions might be drawn from these three case
areas with t to the potelkOal.svIcuf re,,n:atiunal actility in rural
developmennerst,major recreational det clop:nen:* today are usually
the product of business decisions. They niketva to fail largely 'to the
extent that adequate- financial motirLes are intizted in infrastructure
and promotion to make them appeiling to the reLreational fads and
fashions of a /arm regional or national market. The extent to which
recreational facilities and seri ken depend on the financial support and
management acumen of large business enterpris and the fads they
serve is probably a. reasunable measure of the eptienieral character of
recreational places. it is also indicatite of the uncertain prospects
recreational activity has as a liable form of rural elopment. Second,
because major recreational deielopments i pose substantial land use
and ownership changes arsd-can create lam tulunies of taitation by
extensive promotion. they may base a. la Ye im act an local rural i
areas and create a legacy (hat is nut 1.10111latt le wit the long-term uses
of these areas.
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS IN APPA-
LACHIAN RECREATION IL DEVELOPMENT: A WEST
VIRGINIA. CASE STUDY

tBy Dr. Kenard-i. Smith, Virginia Polytechnic. Inmltute and State University.
Blacksburg, Va., and Dr. Arnold R. Album, Unitersiti uZ Wisconsin. Madison,
Wis.) .
Re creational (hp eloment often is touted as a s ehicle for the Aerie

tion-of A ariuus 2.141t/C4,4.4114.411Lig. problems in Appalachia. Although such
de%elopment has uot mauled at the time some-proponents might _de-
sire, recent 3cars lia to otnus the emergerwe of set eral tier} substantial
recreation projeLts anti ktuyotails in man3 areas of the-region. These
des elppments, quite. obi iousI3,. ~sill contribute- to changes of -both a
posimo and uegatile nature in Appalachia. Evaluating the actual
inquiet of bitch largt-stale des elopnieatprojects is a most- difficult task,
howeler, uhether considering ph3sical phenomena or the even MOM
nebulous properties oftliesocioeconomie realm.

This paper focuses upon ovine of .the social and economic issues that
are of concern within this unique and culturally rich region of the
United States. The study area, an isolated rural county iii West Vir-

Wnia
straddles the Virginia:West Virginia border. (Figure 1.)

ithin the area constructionlas begun already on "Snowshoe," a muI-
tlmillion ski resort and recreation facility. The developers ex--
pect the complex eventually to become one of the largest resort facili-
ties in the eastern United States.

In addition to adescription of the facility and its setting, the follow-
ing discussion seeks to assess .1) the impact such a project might have
upon, the area's service network, and 2) the attitudes of local residents
relative. to-suckalerge-scale development project

(53)
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Figaro L-- Appalachian regional setting.

Regional setting
Pochontas County, West Virginia, the focal point for this study, is

hiseeted by the Allegbany,Plateau to the west and Appalachian-Bulge
and Valley region to the east. Because only twent perCent-of the total

,
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county area contains land-with is than an eight pertient slope, derel
opulent efforts alstays have been arduous. The country;s population
pattern reflmta the liiiiitations of the mountainous terrain and the
paucity of loland for agriv.ultural activities. (Figure 2.) The me
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outstanding economic actitity of the region has been related to to
and lumbering; but this single Indust!) orientation reached a zenith
already during the early 19001; lea ing ghost towns and economic
stagnation in its wake.

Population figures for the ...minty also reflect the demise of logging
activity. Since 3930, the i.ounty has-exhibited i.ontinuotis population
decline, with a loss of, 1,300 residents takiiig place between 1900 and
1970 alone. In fact, the total 1970 population is weighted heavily
toward the dependent age gr,ps. The groups comprised of persons
over 55 years of age are especially noteworthy -in that the not only
constitute a significant proportion. of the total eotinti population, but
also are growing in absolute numbers. (I igure 3.) This would indicate
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that- the older residents are staying in 'the county after retirement,
and that the county is becoming a foi.al point foi- retirees arriving
from other areas. All findings indicate that the majority of these
migrants are former residents returning to tltr county after completing
their working sears elsewhere. The significance of place and kinship
bonds, so long noted among Appaiatigtan residents, would appear to
be borne out by these observations.

The county also is located within a broad region designated as a
potential i!tcrmination nrreation wmplex" by the Appalachian Re-
'Duna Commission.* While the general region has long been famous
for its national forests, hunting, fishing and two nationally rec-.

'Recreation Areas Designated In Appalachian BIghlanda; Appalachia, 2 tOetabet
1008), pp. 11-16.
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ognized hotels (The l'fomestead at ITot Springs, Va.; and The Green-
brier located at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.), efforts to promote
tourism within the i,ecifie area hat e been rewarded with nO inure than
minimal seasonal interne. The narrow gauge Cass Scenic Railroad,
for example, is the sole facility possking and significant tourist
"irnage-, and the onl) other major de% elopMent, albeit non tourist
oriented, is the National Radio Astronon Observatory (N.R...4.0.)
establishedin 1937. The character of the .xranty is mirrored once again
when it is realized that N.R.A.O. officials chose to locate in Pocahontas
Count), because of its isolation from major cities; airways and radio
interference.'

With this isolated regional setting in mind, the remainder of the
paper will focus upon particular locational and situational qualities
of the ski revart and the range of local attitudes toward recreational
developmentin Pocahontas County.
Locational considerations

Locational considerations, whether dealing with site 9r siteation;
are of critical iniyortanire to any resort , especially ski centers
of the projected Snowshoe sae. The Snowshoe site is outstanding in at
least three respects. Firtt. the site is located in a precipitation zone
that averages at least 100 inches of annual snowfall (Fig. 4) ; in fact,

riatnis.;1.-3ican annual snowfall elachea) for the Southeastern rafted States.

'The Character of Deer Creek Valley as a site for the N.B.:A.0. facility is described by
Richard Al. Emberton. "National Radio Astronomy Obsersotory." Sdeace, CXXX (Nor
13, 1956), pp. 1301-13113. ,
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the north - facing bowl is reported to average 180 inches' Second the
visual and historic amenities of the former Jogging company property
add to its uniqueness. Finally, the ski slopes boast a vertical rise of
1500 feet; a feature which is-quite atypical of southern skiing; but
analogous to the best resorts in the eastern 'Cnited States'

The situational or regional context of a ski area relative to nearby
markets and-competitors is also well documented in the recreational

-literature. Distance to major metropolitan areas is a most important
consideration; but arailitbility Of all-weather roads, hospitals and
services and complementary recreational activities also enhance the
recreational experience. It is the authors contention that situational
considerations are of primary importance in assessing the S wshoe
project. _ _

Other national ski resorts proximate to the Snowshoe site uld
enhance its appeal as one attraction-within a larger winter sports_area
complex. Whereas other ski ems have been proposed for the region,
the only competitor Within 75 miles of the Snowshoe project is-located
at The 'Ffoinestead. In addition. Snowshoeiand The Homestead are
separated by a series of steep ridges and valleys which expands their
temporal division even more so. Nicholls survey revealed that The
Homestead' primarily serves a regional skier market with seventy.
percent of the participants coming from Roanoke. hal-Janesville,
Staunton, and Ly-ncliburg, ,

To act as a destination, naiional or sacation ski resort, Snowshoe's
promoters will have to promote its uniqueness; completeness, and
variety very carefully if adequate mid-week skier volumes are to be
susteined. The lack of ski area competitors in. the region cannot be
considered an asset in terms of Stioushoes des elopment, and the pauc-
ity of other significaut tourist related facilities may make the resort
less attractise to an increasingly sophisticated public that often de-
mands a multi faceted recreational package." The Cabs Scenic Rail-
road and to a lesser extent, the National Radio Astronomy Observa-
tory, are the only at t /actions" that currently pros ide visibility for such
an isolated region.
The cultural, aocial and economic eneircm,ment. An assessment .

Whereas most cns "donniental impact studio emphasize the physi-
cal- ens iromecnt aitltin Heir frameaerk of reference, an assessment
of cultural, social and economic impacts is no less essential. Certainly
one of-tla most important ingredients of any such assessment in' olses
the "mood" or recepticity of-local residents relative to large scale de-
s elopnient _projects. Given its declining population, sizeable amount
of Federal land and isulat ion front metropolitan areas, it definite!y-can
be said that one of Puuiliontas County S primary cliaracteristicis its
rural- oriented environment. As mention el Let ore, the isolation from

'Snowshoe Ski Area promotional literature, 1074.
I For art entertaloing Interpretation of the probients.that /occur when adopting a northern

snort to southern social sad phssirel contest see Robert. Ceram. Schussing Throne&
*7eliNtel," New York-Timea. Feb. 16. 1075, PP. VCX & NICK.

'Leland Xw Nicholls. "A SengraphIcal Anotisma of Selected Ski Resorts to the South
(Ennoblisbed Ph. 1). Dissertation. Knoxville. The tniverolis of Tennessee, 10721. pp.
76-17.

Siblth. for maple. ha* demonstrated that in Colorado proximity-to cotropegitise ski
was nhanea thr attractiveness ofindleltioso See. Renard E. Smith. Location

oipal"of Kith Volume Skitag In Western tooted State], ttnpuhliebed Plo.D disserta.
tion, Minneapolis :-11niversity of XinnesOlf. 11174). P. lit,
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major cities, airways and radio interference prompted the establisb
inent: of the rational Radio Astronunly Observatory at Green Bank.

une-might expect a certain aniutint of opposition to increased
tourist-activity from Green Bank Community residents.

On the other hand, theecunumic iximponent of the project hived
ably is mentioned as being of very great-thiportanceto the local area.
While the number of enif,loyment upportunities that will be fostered
by the project and related activities is the foremost consideration.
among residents, otber -facets- of tbe economic.- spectrum- also- will be
influenced by4he recreation project.

-Certainly one of the most noticeable changes will be in the number
and teddy of serV ice facilities found wail the region:. At- presen!,
practically all of the services and functions provided by the county s
tuwas, v Hines and hamlets are uriented directly toward the needs of
local residents. The only significant exc-ePtions are a few seasonal sen
ices related to the Cass SLenic Reamed, some scattered tourist oriented
facilities for thc oeneral public, and a fel provisions for itinerant
constriiction .aerkers employed in projects of various duration
throughout the region.

There-can be IA/ doubt that an increase in the number of-recreation.
criented visitors and resident.; -a ill change the entire complexion of
the region. In an effort to focesopon the most basic activities which
likely a ill experience a transition. because of large-scale recrea-
tional development, an inventury of retail stores, ervice stations
restaurants, and hutels,isicitels was made.' Although this is a seem:
ingly, mundane exercise, the relatiunship between-such activities-and
tourists_ is tpiite ev ident, and the potential problems posed by the-un-
regulated Jevelupnant ul such facilities are almost too numerous to
mention.

The inventor) resealed that Pocahontas Cuunty- was not only an
isolated entity AD itself but that-the- resort site Ives withinone of the
most remote areas of the country. With the exception of a- few very
small retail outlets presently equipped only to serve basic local
it was determined that the nearest facilities of any significance were
between 1540.roiles fruit' the site. The potential problems of service

elivery will be compounded even further when it is recognieed.that
the tug iway network beta cen these cdenters and the site is most difficult

. to negotiateespecially when considering the almost complete leek of
count!) wide planning contruls and medianisms. The possibility of
ubiquitous franchise architecture arising in an area already so rich in
indigenous 'veal and. regiunal culture is an unfortunate but very real
prospect. Seasonal and secund home communities, unless carefully and
sensitively develuiied, also can create- v ;sue' experiences entirely out

, of scale or context, nut to mention their impact upon the physical-and
social' environment.

Perhaps the greatest concern , however, - involves -the.involvesthe local residents
themselves and the possible difficulties th'atan influx of new residents
might create-in an area relatively untouched by many facets of con

itemporary society. While it often is a difficult matter to accommodate,
a recognition and respect for local values and culture hopefully would

$ The Inventory was Ileriree from the Dunn aod.Draistret4 Reference Boot (Jainor:
1974), with:further collimation helot made viafieId surrey.

84,893 01-76-13
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underlie any decision-involving significant change for the:area. With-
orit certain controls, it is quite possible that a_ group of politically
sophisticated non resident megalopolites could begin to manage
veriousNiacets of activity within the region:
AttitttetinA(orutiderations

Giten the face that this is an isolated rural area and that-many:local
residents enjoy-relative freedom frOm environmental regulations ema-
ciated with a growing' tourist Industry, an effort was Made to monitor
certain attitudes held by a cross-section of county residents. This
survey was undertalied to determine whether local attitudes reflect
the anti-growth syndrome noted in other scenic areas of the 'United
States,* or if residents anticipate the regional spillover effects the
project will exert upon the physical environment, economic and social
institutions, and job market.'

To survey local attitudes toward delelopment, a questionnaire was
administered on February 18,1974, to all students attending the only
high school in the county. It was assumed that such student opinions
would represent a cross-section of local family attitudes. The assess-
ment of such.titfitudes and impressions is an important -but ofteninegleted pect of any environmental impact analysisespecially
when considering individual differences in 'knowledge, purpose and
qtandards of desirability. Secondly-, it is our assiuuption that the at-
titudes of future residents and the potential labor force of the county
are very significant.

Among the findings from the 492 valid questionnaires (an 80 per-
cent sample) were several interesting facts and at udes- relating to
the group. First, approximately 27 percen e students indicated
that their fathers were unemployed.. uId appear,herefore, that
the Snowshoe project might provide job opportunities for a certain
number of county and regional residents, and somewhat mitigate the
local impact of a chronic unemployment situation. - .

Second, 82 percent of the-stiidents indicated that education beyond
high school was very Important to them? but 68 percent expressed a
desire to live in the county after graduation. When interpreted in the
light of reality, the magnitude of both responses undoubtedly is overly
idealistic. Nevertheless, it .is likely-that any employment possibilities
generated by Snowshoe and xelated activities will be attractive to a
certain number of the county's young adults.

Third, 77 percent df the students felt tbat Snowshoe would'have a
impactmpact upon the county. This confirms the results of other

studies which show that overall opposition to development (i.e., the
no- growth -movement), is rather weak in economically depresied
areas, and among lower income people especially?

Also of significance, however, were the 23 percent Who felt that
Snowshoe would hare a negative impact upon the county. This is a
sizeable minority that might he a. most effective source of opposition

'Set, for example. Clifford- E. Southard. The Antherowth Sfiulrorno in the Pacific
Northwest (Washington, A.G. Deportment of State; Senior Siminar-in Foreign Policy.
DM. 4710.

Md., p 2, and A Wiener. "The Puttire of Economic Activity, with (buttons and
Answers," Annals of the American Academy-of Political and Social Science, 408 47017
1273), pp. 50-51.

.
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r
during the early stages uf planning, promo; ion, and development. The
oppositiuk existed despite the Snowshoe Coporatiuit*.s effective,. low
key &Mic relations campaign (only 18 percent of the stud.ents were
unaware of the mature of the reject).

Conmnsfox

This study has shuwiv that at present Pockhoritas Count s service
and delis ery systems are equipped to handle no Inure than basic local
needs, with the problems vunipuunded pvn further by an inadequate
raid network. In additivn, the lack of planning control.) could lead-to
negative ramifications as far as future develupmentais clinceined.

The attitudinal survey perhaps IlLaeS MUM questions than answers,
but it does indicate the need.foriiirjliez analyses uf 'oval attitude when
vieveloping environmental impact reportS. While this study, shows
that -at-least in one area of Appalachia, attitudes toward recreational
developmen ffenerally are optimistic. and fav urable, it -also demon-
strates need to deteniiine the location and magnitude of opposition
and su port groups for a project haying substan local -anal regional
impact. Few studies- denionstratc ...e .maps nuances uf _opinion that
may be held by k anuuS subgroups Atlpn seemingly liimiugeneuus pup
ulation aggregates.

Hopefully, this study has presented issues fur consideration when
evaluating the adequacy of regional service facilities7and;or the re
ceptivitl of local pokulations 'to a new development or industry.
These kinds ut data will assist decision-makers in uuniprehending the
potentialitieg .problems which may, be anticipated *lien a particular
development c,oUrse is chosen. It is quite- ubv jolts that before "coin
plete' environmental Impact statements can be written, additional
research will have to be devoted to the diverse properties uf the social,
economic, and cultural realms.

.2 r
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THE URBAN SHADOW: THE RURAL FRINGE OF
EXPANDING URBAN AREAS

INTRODUCTION

(By John Minton, Asheboro Department of Planning, Asheboro. 1C.CJ

A great deal of time and effort, possibly too much, has been ex-
pended in forerasting, analyzing and othcrwim dealing with change
and pnwth in urban areas. We are now beginning to direct the same
stills and methods to rural change and growth; our presence at the
Boone Conference is a good illustration of such concern. Somewhere
out here. though, we must conceptualize an "edge a line to which
urban development has expanded. and beyond which the area is still
undeniably rural. Indeed, if such an edge cannot be easily found and
plotted. it must then be-arbitrarily established if only to help build
and maintain our order of things as we would have them.

In reality. the rural fringe of expanding urban areas is a vague,
amorphous area marked by changing landscapes, changing owner-
ships and changing, values, monetary and otherwise. Rising expacta-
tions-are likely to be matched by growing hostilities as changesccur,
not co much as a result of boost personal preferences than as a result
of response to market pressures in our predominately free-enterprise
society. -

The urban shadow is real, though often unmeasurable, misting in
varying shades of grey at the interface between the purely urban and
the purely-rural. This interface is often most apparent in the disrup-
tive, damaging effects of unsightly, uneconomic land uses. is most
unfortunate that land use and development are often co-:trolled in-
adequately, if at all, in the fluctuating transition zone which marks

, the urban shadow.
The following papers deal with the problems of the urban-rural

interface on two levels, a mineral overview of the potential impacts
of change (Bingham), and a possible solution to the control of prob-
able change on a regional basis. (Perry).

lee)

,
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RURAL PERSPECTIVES O URBAN EXPANSION: A
XEGLECTED DIMENSION IN PLANNING

03y Edgar Bingham. Emory and Henry Carp. Emory. Va.)

The pant two decades have seen the publication of a vast, array'of
hurrur stories. Must Manning, though;is the idea that- the non fiction,
real life publicatioub art Saudi more terrifying than the products of
the must distorted _Kuwait imagination. Can-you think of fiction more
chilling than -Silent tiering, written by a scientist basing her pre-
dictions in good sientitii., fashion tin shat she saw happening %%the
time she nas writing the book? Even siore frightening is " nee
Silent Spring" by Frank Graham outlining the many deadly possi-
bilities of which Miss Carson spoke that became realities in the eight
year., front )O6 to 1970. Xut intended as an alarmist publication, but
still in the real life horror category are Gottrnaris "Megalopolis" and
Edward Hit bee's "The S9ueeze, the first tracing the interlocking
urban sprawl linking the cities of the cast coast from Portland, Maine
to Hampton Roads. Virginia, and the second envisioning an all
enceinpaing megalopolis grossing like a virulent cancer without
order. without effective planning, with the multiplicity of jurisdictions
t ring, for power and retenue sources, and whose functional roles over-
lip at every corner. Alinort as frightening is a book written in 1970
by Dr. Hi bee entitled "A Question of Priorities" and undoubtedly
influenced by Buckniinstci Fuller's "Operating Manual for Spaceship
Earth.- Higbetteinisiuris an-urbanized world, increasingly dependent
upon its own .nan-niude synthetic env irunnient of integrated resource-
supply sratenti, lie suggests that if ratan h to enjoy the benefits of his
potential. the world of the future must be a managed world, in which
man is challenged to in% ent a culture of compatibility for mass popu-
lations which will lite at high densities in synthetic habitats. Orwell's
"lOt..1" written at leas' partly with tongue in cheek; .11ighee's book
is a serious work written by a highly competent scholar. In fact, he
warns us that "if, for lack of faith in abundance through techno-
logical progress, or fur lack of faith in the capacity of society to be
responsible, urbanisation should fail to accommodate all the world's
expanding populations within its ecological system as it evolves, it
could strangle humanity, iii nit authoritarian tyranny more rigid than
it has heretofore experienced."

Alongside of Fuller and IIigbee is the work of Ian iicHarg who
suggests that mans idea that lie was to have dominion over the earth
and everything that is found therein is pushing us toward an early
doomsday. Mellarg suggests that the sum total of the human manipu.
llama of the natural environment to date has been one of, general
destruction rather than benetit:Rition. His warning is that man push
toward the understanding that he is but a single cell in a vast eco-



system. but where function is o Rai to the functioning of the whole. In
"other words. rather than our bin% hal being dependent on our ability
to manipulate our surroundings. it will be dependent upon our ability
to find our niche in the system and adapt ourselves to it.

Barry Commoner in "The Closing Circle- points to the sharp con-
trast between the logic of ecology and the state of the real world. He
vuggests that, what is realm our lit es and. in _contrast. to the reasonable
logic of ecology, chaotic and intractable. is the apparently hopeless
inertia- of the economic and political system, its fantastic-agility in
qliding away from the basic issues which logic reveals; the selfish
maneuvering of those in power, and their willingness to use even
environmental doctioratinit as a step- toward more political power.
He further adds -that awe are in an environmental crisis because the
means by which we use the ecosphere. to produce wealth are destructive
of the ecosphere itself;"

i
concluding that-"the present system of pro-

duction is self-destructive, the present mune of humarcivilization
is suicidal"

The one thing that CominUner, Higbee-Fuller, and MeHarg have-in
common is that all see an already bight!, urbanized society becoming
more urban dominated, and an already highly technical society.becone
ing more technical. Those within our society who are already con-
cerned about the way human development- has tended to by-pass
ecelogical realities are becoming increasingly skeptical that. the urban-
oriented decision making powers are either aware of what is of vital
concern in the rural landscape, or willing to measure these concerns
against the short terni ecenumic benefits to the urban center and its
economic

"Urban expansion generally follows a muitipronged approach.
Industry moves beyond the city boundaries in search of cheap land,
lower taxes, easier acti?z, or to escape restriction on operations im-
posed by the city. Housing developers generally invade the rural areas

cause of the appeal of open space along with lower taxes and
cheaper land. And wherever the people move market-oriented func-
tions such its retail stores, these are quiekia followed by se ice estab-
lishments, churches, etc. Most urban eipan:41oss.does not follow a pre-
determined plan. therefore, likely creating more problems in the fu-
ture than it solves in the present. There will be demands for develop-
ment of new roads, water supplies. sewage systems, garbagopickup,
fire and police protection and schools, hich the rural administrative
unit beyond the ::ity may notbe in a kmancial position to provide. At
the same time, development, whate er character it takes, is still highly
dependent upon the city, and the city becomes more financially bur-
dened in providing urban services to people who cannot be asked- to
share the resultant, tax load.

One of the many disturbing real-life non-fiction stories that / have
read within the last few years came from an article by Robin Best,
entitled "March of the Concrete Jungle.- Best points to the prospect
of a paved over Britain by the year 3000 A.D. FotEngland and.Wales
the-presence of green open space wilthave disappeared by 2800 A.D.
Alieady 11 percent of the land -south of Scotland is urban and within
another century this will have grown to a quarter of-the entire area.
According to test another 300 rani will see all the lower grade farm-
land and countryside not specially protected for amenity purposes
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eaten awayand. development.beyond that time will engulf the wilder
hills and moorlands with brick and concrete. During this century the
rate of urban spread in England has been about oneyercent per decade.
To indicate that Mr. Best is not being overly pessimistic, he suggests
a conservative growth of population for England and Wales to 1110
million by the year 2100 A.D. Assuming- that these people are to be
provided with abet amounts to a reasonable amount of living space
the total urban land area b that time will amount to dose to 8.9 mil-
lion acres or approximately 27- percent of the EnglandWales area.

Lest. we cynically suggest that this is England's problem, let its
look at some projections for the 'United States. Harold M. Mayer
Writing in the "Yearbook of Axriculture for 1958 noted that the
urban land area of the 'United States at that time was morethan 18
million acres, or about one percent of the total, which shows the rate
of conversion of farm land into non-farm use increasing at an increas-
ing rate, suggesting that urban areas might logically be .expected to

- double the amount of land they occupy within two to three decades.
The resent one -percent mentioned above has been drawn from an
arable

Ali

land base that might optimistically amount to 25 percent of our
total land area; the land that-will be occupied with the doubling pre-
dicted is and will be cropland that is used for highly intensive ape-
zialtyproducts-,witii-a-Aalue. per acre,much_higher than That of the
other agricultural land. Thus while the total acreage lost should not
appear alarming, the total prodnctivity lost will be much more so.
With the world of 1973 facing the most serious food crisis tit Moacni
history, this loss becomes more significant-

Up to now our primary focus has belh lin the rate at which urban
expansion has been taking place. Of equal or perhaps. f more concern
are the paths that urban- oriented land uses follow. In Southwest Vir-
ginia the expanding ribbons of concrete, the super highways that
connect our-urban. areas, almost-always follow a path-that-splits the
broadest and most fertile valleys down the middle, the industries
which follow invariably select sites also on the fertile alluvial bottom-
lands, as do the housing developers, and the various service activities.
As M. Mason Gaffney noted in the 196a "Yearbook of Agriculture"
the most striking aspect of cities today is their rapid outward thrust.
The value of land for urban use being what it is, cities, if not con-
trolled, gobble up farmland at will.

Once the city starts to expand shock waves extend far beyond the
visible evidences of its spread. Rural land comes under the urban value
system long before urban cases reach out to claim it, for the possibilities
of urban or industrial occupation excite speculative hopes until the
price influence extends far beyond the urban limits. Once the price of
land reaches a certain level it is no longer practical for it tote used
for farming, because the speculative buyer has taken it out of use,
content to hold it as it is until its access value increases to the point
whereby it is profitable to sell. The buying goes on, for no one-eeet,
expects the value of land to decline, and generally those who buy
land in advance of its ultimate use seldom, if ever, pay to on the rite
in value as long as they do not sell.

While we are primarily concerned about the loss of good farm land
through urban expansion, we are also oncerned abort the aesthetic
deterioration and the Iota of -many human values associated with the
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urban advance. Extending far out from the city's border narrow strips
of development front every major road, littering the rural byways and
the approaches to the city. 'The impact of speculative land buying
creates a no -man's land aroubd the city with oace highly productive
fields filled with weeds avid 'pioneer shrubs, sileht.testimony to the in-
efficiency of the economk system that breeds such practues. Urban
expansion generally precedes the services the arc really needed to
sustain it. Housing developments occur before sewage facilities are
developed, often in densities that are too-great to be served by-septic
systems and winetimes- over bedrock and soils totally unsuited for
such disposal. These -inadequate-septic or sewage systems can cause
odoi pollution as well as surface and subsurface irate: pollution.

Environmentalists have expressed repeated concern pver_thalitanan-
occupation of delicate, precarious ecosystems. Iran 3fcHarg -in "De-
sign kith Nature' points up the impact of mans building of settle-
ments upon primary and secondary dunes in New Jersey. Houses
have been built, the anchoring vegetation destroyed, the groundwater
withdrawn', and the surfaces paved and covered with the high density
housing characteristic of high value beach front locations. In 1962
a violent storm lashed the entire east coast and- the estimated dambge
in New Jersey amounted to 80 million dollars. Twenty-four-hundred
houses were destroyed. 8300 more severely damaged and several people
killed: Immediately after the waveshad subsided, though, the wreckage
was either. pushed into the sea or butned,.the streets were uncovered,
and new houses began to bobuilt again.

Ecologists are much concerned about urban sprawl reaching out
from our coastal cities from Maine to Texas, d roying the habitats
of thousands of forms of wildlife thatlappm be in its path. Dr
Stephen W. Hitchcock noted recently that the-411 marshes margining
most- of -the Atlantic shote serve as spawning ends -for more than
75 species of fish, many vital to our commercial ping industry. For
Virginia alone, total destruction of these would mean a loss of per-
haps 25-million-dollars a year to the fishing industry, in, the 95 per-
cent of the commercial catch is nurtured by these marshes. But the
battle that is being waged is for high stakes, and land values have been
rising at phenomenal rates. Tidal marshes in the Hacker_sack area of
New Jersey were selling for $110,000 per acre in 1962 and undoubtedly
go much higher today. The value of marshland-in Virginia. -would -not
likely go so high but its value for urban-oriented uses would-be rela-
tive to its-distance from major urban centers. It's too bad-that eco-
nomically ingenious man has not come up with a cost-benefit analysis
that would give an appropriate economic evaluation to the continued
existence of the infinite variety of life that occupies this-majorhabitat,
to say nothing of .the- aesthetic-values of "these wildlife awls to the

luMan_spirit.
Far removed from the-major urban centers, but generated -by their

demands and duplicating- the city's focus-on things, arc the recrea-
tional and second home complexes that have sprouted up in iilmost
every beautiful landscape in the - American real m..As they have grown
to massive size they have created many of the same problems -the
urban dwellers left -their city homes to escape. Rural roads, .never
built to meet a heavy demand, become clogged witliAtaiNc; air, water,
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and noise pollution - become- more and more serious in _previously un-
touched Arefis.

Perhapi in the long run-the greatest cost-of urban extensions into
rural-areas has been the iltastic alteration of the human mix -and of
human valuer,. The chtages, though subtle in form, are.devastating.
to a way of life that has-Leen a part of Americana from the time o
the nation's inception. Though the people were often not in- close
physical contact, the sense of munity has probably been as strong.
in rural America as anywhere-on earth. Neither the = urban- oriented
housing developments, nor the urban -sponsored second home villages
seem -to- have-the-capacity to engender community feeling: Their oc-
cupants often share nothing in common - other _than adjaeenry on a
common plot °Vend. The community church, the earlier-sociil-ce-Wt----

-of--rurall-America,-Mi longer plays a ei-minunity- binding role, and
community-sponsored .aditities of earlier rural America, such as
quilting Dm and barn dances, have beer, relegated to -the cultural
museum. The common human identity with the leAd bas:been or is
being destroyed by speculatively high prices,-forcing would be Small
farmers to give-up and:get-out or be absorbed by a colony of strangers.
In other cases. strong capital-based agribusinessa, controlled from
urban centers, absorb the- 'land and change the farm-community
to -just another form of industrial-complex-In either case, the culture
dies or is preserved, as the Appalachian culture isyreservedin Cages
Cove, Tennessee,in a cultural museum. Even herein reality it is dead.

SOLUTIONS?

To awaken a complacent America to the urgency of the problems
that we face. But J. Russell Smith; thinking earlier of the tragedy
of men-moving-blindly-tenni:4 a destiny of despair in the Great Plains,
commented that "their battlefield or defeat, Of -tlertriumph.of their
enemies, is not marked by tablets, monuments, and the usual signs
of victor-I..; And to put his appropriate analogy into a modern CCM-
text, "A lion nut write a book, nor does nature erect a monument
over a landscape that was once-the home of a-hermit crab" We may
shed a-tear as we see an Appalachian culture die like -Alice's walrus as
he ate the last, oyster.

To solve the problems we are talking about would be far simpler
under a totalitarian regime, but to date task forces assigned to come
up with solutions to the human problems generated by urbanization
here have been far less - successful than meeting the simple problems
like conquering outer space.

Basic to any solution to the problems identified in this pa Per will
be not only effective, long range comprehensive planning but also
a drastic alteration of-some-patterns ofthonght that'are considered
batic to our American way of life. First, and-mosebTaie, Aluericans
must recognize that our resource frontiers arc gone. This does -not
Mean that our resource base is inadequate, but it does mean that if
we are to leave our children's children e resource base. adequate for
their needs, we must become more responsible in the way we use our
land, Waste not, Want not is a dictum that is difficult for Americans
to.grasp but grasp it we must, The concept that bigness equates with
goodness, or that economic growth necessarily correlates withliuman
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progress are ideas which must be reexamined. While our democrstio
national bise was built on the ideal of the-unqualified right of the
individual to do whatever be wishes with whatever he has title to,
our f-uture must demand responsibility as a prerequLite tu onitinued
control -of property, and it may increasingly demand an etiluation
of the impact of a desired.land use on theigvadei community as space
within this community grows moraimited.
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PLANNING FOR DEVELOPMENT r A. RURAL -URBAN
FRINGE AREA: THE LOWER ELK EXAMPLE

(By John L. Perry, Tennessee relies Authority, Knoxville, Tenn.)

(

.
irinozinorzon-

The rapid increase in urbanization and suburbanization in the
United States since World War 11-has resulted in a substantial amount
of land being converted from agricultural and other rural land uses

urban bend uses. The amount of land cvnvertcd-to urban uses was,
iii1970, estimated by the Department of Agriculture as being in excess
of 140,000 acres each year.' RarelY has the process of land conversion
from rural to urban Uses produced a painless, planned, and prodUctive
Jana use-pattern. More frequently the problems of sprawl, congestion,
.inadetjuate-open -spa&-an eiumt...4LIcrirn deterioration -are- charge
teristic byproducts?

A limber of different methods are currently being employed or
ykcated:by urbin plaithers-and-other-specialists-to contrathe.type

of development that occurs when urban. growth expands into rural
area& These methods include agricultural large lot zonnliTrr-tex-ra f7-
ritorial zoning, _planned unit development, new townp,. tax abatement
and tax deferral methbds, and utility extension policies.' However, to
datethese methods have been-is/say ineffective, undoubtedly due to
inherent "defects," improper use, rmproper coOrdlation, and epi-
thetic public acceptance.'

This paper describei an approach for guiding development in a
predommently -rural three-county area adjacent to the lower Elk River
in north Alabama and south central Tennessee being subjected to
urban growth pressures. The approach places heavy emphasis on
advanced public land acquisition, provision -of a high level of urban
services and amenities at key locations within the areatandithe use of
a state-chartered local development agency to guide anticipated future
growth. The major impetus for the development of the proposal is the
concern of local officials and residents about the future environment
o4f their rural countryside.

/Frank P Grad, Environmental Law (New York .liatthew Bender, 1971). m 8-9
'Ste Marton C.lawvon. Sahurhan Land Conversion- ha the -ratted States Meditators'

John Doplelas Prase, 1971i ; B. co. Harvey and IV. A. U. Clark. 'The Nature and Economia
of rrhan Sprawl," Land Recoomica: XIT (February 1906). ptle. 4-9.

'Gunnar haters. "Development Problems in the rrbsteSnrat Fringe. Need for raided
Plantikend Frogmen, paper presented at theAseserlain Institute of Manners Conference,
1972. pp. 619.

See Robert Frentch and Joba Rumble. Jr.. A Legal Stud, of the Control of.Drban
Sprawl in the Minnsapolia-St Pool Metropolitan-Region (St Paul Twin Cities Siete*
polltan ConnelL 1974). pp 1-4. and Marlon Clawson. "Illatortal °meeker of land-ijae
Planning la the Dotted States. to noltonreent. A New Focus For Land -rte Manning.
(Washington, D.C. : Xational Sclera* FOundatioa, 1973).
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a

Present pattern of grotothia the imverElk area ,

The loner Elk Riser area consists of Lincoln and tiles Counties,
Tennessee. and Limestone Couat), Alabama (figure 1). These counties
are predominantly rural in nature and their respective counts seats of
Fayette% ilk, Pulaski. nd Athens represent the major population con,
centrations. Major industrial raid urban complexes exist in the -adja
cent counties of Madison and Morgan, Alabama, which respectively
contain the cities of Huntsville and Decatur.

Table I shows the population and employment growth that has
occurred in-the loner Elk counties and Madison and 3forgan Counties
between 1960 and 1970 andthe projected growth trends for the-coun
ties in the near future.

CABLE hPoreiAI4011 AND-U17601Attit FOR 1160, 1910, IN); Ake 2000 HISTORICA. AND PROJECTED
POPERA11011 AND EMPLOYMENT BY RESIDENCE - r -rte

county 1160 1910 1990 2060

Proubtke:
Go ,142 Tenn ...aMaaa. aaaaaaaa 1.,..a41. aaaaaaaaaaa
UAW; laka a *
Muskat, 141i
lisdison, Air.
Vona. Als

Egefirillierk
OW, TOM .,
liez4o, Mak

. 22,410
223.029
35,513

117,318
60,454

1,149
---1,028

It 313
42,096
20,035

24135
14,319
41.00

196, StO
/7,306

1,673
0,377

14,693
71,920

-V, 746

24,220
25,603
it MO

216,600
104,700

10.20
10.O70

0.300
40,100

34303
27,000
63,700

333,100
149,910

13,303
11,500
akroe

142,200
/7.909

..--
Umbee, Ali
Oisdbos, Ab
Mont Ala...---.....--......... aaaaaa

Source, w.5.6com Panama . sopuomast pmeds90 by nil. *moon feiturit stall ftorlition proloetkes .by
the Stale Sabi Scieb3 Advisby Committee,

As the table indicates, most of the major industrial development
during the last. decade occurred in the Huntsville and Decatur areas,
but has begun to move to adjacent areas w ithin the last- few years. For
example, General Motors recently announced plans to locate ik-new
plant near Athens, Alabama, with an initial employment'of 750 people.
The completion -of Interstate 65 should further encourage industrial
development in Limestone County.

In the past, most of the residential and commercial development
in the lower Elk area has been located in or near the rural service
centers of Fayette% ille, Pulaski, and Athens, however? the expansion
of the Huntsville - Decatur industrial complex dunng the 1960's
resulted in an increased demand for residential development in the
rural areas. Ab--a. result, residential de; elopment has occurred along
-most major connector highways 111141 many county back roads, typically
starting with scattered single-family housing on relatively largelots
(2 to 10 acres) strung out along the highways. Occasionally, small
subdivisions of five or ten houses have been constructed in various
parts of the county. After bulkiest development had taken-place to
create a market., commercial development occurred on or near areas
of good accessibility: The high cost of providing urban services fpr this
pattern of residential growth has usually resulted in an inadequate
provision of such .services as sanitary sewer facilities, water systems,
fire protection and recreational facilities.
E fforts wide to plan. growth

Recognizing the nature of the growth trends in the lower Elk coun-
ties, local officials and-residents of the area began discussions oriented
toward planning for future growth, These individuals were concerned
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:that without some conscious, concerted planning effort, their rural
environment would be destroyed and replaced-b) uncontrolled, ineffi
ti.nt,sprawlingstrip development.

The:principal thrust of -these efforts has been through the Elk River
Development Association (ERDA), a local citizens organization. Fol-
lowing a series of local seminars sponsored by ERDA involving resi-
dents and citizens of the lower Elk counties, the overall,objectives of
a program to guide development were established:

1. Provide a range of choices in living conditions:
(a) Upgrade the existing rural service centers (Pulaski,

Farttevilie; Athens). .

EStablish one or twaneimmal area. etioyment centers.
c) Develop a series of new rural neighborhoo-diRligeS-(3;000-

_____ 4,000 population).
2. Maintain the national beauty and openness of the three-county

arse.
3. Improve fob opportunities in existing towns and provide for

ready access to jobs outside the area.
4. Provide housing for a full range of social, economic, and racial-

groups.
a an effort to explain the _prams and tll,truposed development

plan for the area, local officials and niaThers oftlie ERDA held Sev-
eral public meetings, and met with state and federal officials concern-
in_g.th ro 1. Followin these meetings, it was decidedthat-initial ____
efforts to imp emen e eve/apnea program would- locus_on -the
establishment-of a system of well-planned rural villages, based on the
recognition that growth in the lower Elk counties is likely to be more
residential in character than industrial. They believed that major
industrial development would continue to occur in the larger-urban
complexessuch-as-Huntsville and Decatur with some minor spin -off
industrial development in the rural sere ice centers and along the inter-
state. As a result the concern was not so much with industrial develop-
ment as with residential expansion and concomitant problems (Aland
use, public services, transportation, and commercial facilities.

The rural villages would offer a high level of public services and
amenities as an alternative to sprawling, unplanned strip develop-
ment' The basic assumption behind the rural v illage proposal is that
a well planned development with a full range of public services at a
price competitive with existing sprawl development can direct the
demand for housing away from the unplanned sprawl and toward the
planned developments
The votes& of rural village*
As was noted, the specific form which this local idea has evolved into

is u concept -for aseries of rural.villages,nua, rather than permit fu-
ture housing development to scatter into an unrelated, sfhaWling,.un
planned strip along major highways, local residents propose to con
struct rural villages to meet the housing demand (figure 2)..

72

of re/414,1%041-11ring preferences In the krset Elk counties conducted by the
Center tot Community Studies at Peabody College for the Elk Riser Development Anode
Lloa ladleared widespread support-tor the rural village proposal.

See New Communities Challenge Pot Ude,. An Atom/can Institute of Planaere
Esekstround Paper Number 2. The AIP Task Forts on New Communities. 1988. and
Marion 'Clawson.

Caen,
Sprawl sad Speculation in Suburban Lando Land *Economics,

May 1982. Vol. MIXV11IISto.
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State-chartered local development agencies, the Alabama Elk River
Development Ageney in Limestone County, and the Tennessee Elk
River Development Agepey in Lincoln and Giles Counties, will be
responsible for the overall development of the rural villages, with the
.power ot.e.Minent domain and the authority to enter into agreements
with the federal, state, and local goveitinents.''The agencies-also are-
authorized to issue tax exempt bonds to pay for the cost of land acqui-
sition, resources development, and incidental purposes),

However, it should be noted that the state agencies will be respon-
sible only for the land development; the construction and finsneing of
the individual homes would continuo to be through the private sector of
The local economy.

Each of the villages will be designed to contain iiiproximately 1,500
to 000 acres and would accommodate 3,000 to 4,000 people. The site
for each village would be carefully chosen to minimize the adverse
impact on the environment. The density and character of 'the residen-
tial development in the villages would s ary depending on the local
housing demand. Wherever a unique environmental feature exists, the
design of- the village would preserve that feature. Each village Will-be
surrounded by open space dedicated' in perpetuity for common uses
such as gardening, raising of livestock, recreation, and other rural -out-
door pursuits. Preservation of existing forest-cover, recreation areas,
wildlife and other environmental assets will be stressed. Outdoor reere-

'Alabama Public Acta, 1005. Aet tiA 027, Creating the Alabama Elk River Development
Agency. Tennessee Public Act', 1003, Chapter No, 27.0, Cresting the 'rename. Elk River
Development Agency.
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ation uses and common areas will be developed inclining bicycle and
riding trails; preserves, and fishing areas.

Thus, the 'focus of the villages is residential development-with ade-
quate provision of -related public services where they are not available
through existing governmental units. There is no attempt at industrial
development within the villages although there may be some minor
spin-off induttriiil development close to some of thg villages. Major
work centers continue to be located .in developing urban or rural
service sectors.
The first vinageEarnont, 47a.

A site near 'Ellemont: Alabama, has been tentatively-identified As
the location of the first rural village. Ejlimont is A small-incorporated

itown with a 1970 population of 394 and is located approximately -ten
miles north of Athens and three miles west, of Interatate_Highway 1-65.
The proposed rural village site is located just west of Elianont's city
limit and Highway 127. The site of approtimately 1,450 acres is men-
tially an elongated platesU surrounded.on three sides by a series of
steep ravines that open to flood plains cut by creeks flowing into the
Elk River. Much of the site is relatively flat or his lulating although
there are moderate to severe slopes in places. Figure 3 shows a proposed

nem a
development plan for the village. The village will consist of approxi-
mately 900 acres of developed land and approximately 550 acres of
open space prmarily on the periphery of the village. The areas of steep
slope will be.retained in their natural .state and flood plains wain
rerved for common open space. These areas will be available for gar-
dening. horse and cattle raising, and other recreational and rural pas-
time activities. A series of foot, horse, and bicycle trails will- be
developed in the open space areas linking them to the living areas. The
village will contain housing of varying type, size, and cost for apprax-
imately 1,300 families. Available public incentive prograihs to provide
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for-the housing needs -4 families-of low and moderate income will be
utilized in the development of the village. All utilities in the village
will be underground including electric and telephone lines. The village
will have central water and sanitary wastewater Systems. Arrange-
ments have been madelfor a supply of potable water from-the Athens,
Alabama, Water Treatment Plant located on the Elk River. The vil-
kige will have a secondary treatment plant to treat wastewater eilluent,
and a spray irrigation systeni is being investigated to provide tertiary
treatment. The village proposal offers opportunity for other innova-
tions too, in the Incas of transportation and. energy conservation.

Planning and engineering studies for the Elkmbnt village completed
to date have been primarily financed by the Tennessee 'Valley Au-
thority. Congressional appropriations have been included -in TVA's
budget to cover the cost of these studies for the last two fiscal vears.
Also TVA has issued an environmental statement that describes the
environmental impacts of the Ellonout-village-

Currently1 three irossible funding arrangements are being con-
sidered to implement the project:- Congressional appropriations,
private corporations, find through the Department of Housing and
Urban Development's-Title VII .gew.Communities Assistance Pre- '
grain or. Title X Mortgage Insurance for Land Development and New
Communities.

The initial r Ast of developing the village is estithated at approxi-
.mately five. million dollars. This money would be used-hy the Alabama
Elk River Development Agency to acquire land, which they have
under option, and construct service facilities. Once the services have
been provided, land will be sold by the agency to priva ontraetors

individuals.ndividuals. Land zinc eontrols.and regulation of builds the
village will be carried out through theuse of restrictive covenants.'
Any profits incurred by the Alabama agency will be placed in a re-
volving fluid for use in developing subsetpient villages.

Co,vcriusros.

It is obvious that if the problemsof -sprawl and environmental de-
terioration threatening many rural areas are to be effectively dealt

-with, viable and _realistic alternatives to the traditional development
process are needed. ,

As one authorhasmoted:
America has now entered a new,ora of urban development. It has some

choices to make. It can let future growth spread out from existing centers in
incoherent and unorganized. formor it can see that growth is planned and
designed in such a way as to create genuine eommunities that serve the deepest
needs of their inhabitants". r

The officials and citizens of the lower Elk River area, through the
.Elk River Development Association, have assembled such an alterna-
tive in the proposed-concept for development in the lower Elk area.
This proposal- offers a unique, opportunity for the development of a
system orleral villages to be planned, funded. constructed, and ad-
ministered as an alternative to unplanned,.ineificient sprawl develop-
ment which is occurring around so many of -the nation's urban centers
mid throughout much of the rural countryside.

-0Carl rms. -America's Noglocted Tradition." In The New City (sew York Frederick
Pratgro. MO), D. 99.

6I4930.4116.. .7
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT: INTERNATIONAL
riTISPECTIVES

os.

INTRODUCTION

(By Ronald D. Gaut rilrersIty.of Maryland, College Park,

C.-4)

The rnited States is one of the most highly urbanized countries in
the world. Elsewhere, because rural peuples frequent); constitute the
majoritr of the population, planning is predominately

examine
plan-

ning Thus it is appropriate to exame the role of planning from two
perspectives : the macro- view pro; ided by Kirk H. Stone in his paper,
"The World's Increasing. Rural People. Need_a_GeograpIncal
Analyses" and the micra-vsei of Brian C. Bennitt in "Rural Com-
munity Planning Alternatives. The Yugoslav Model-Local Participa-
tion in Social Change." The first paper offers positive suggestions
about research that is needed if we are to accommodate the ever
4-vpanding .world population, that by the year MOO. using even con-
ga. -mtive projections, will surpass 6 billion. The second paper examines
the role of individuals in the decision making process and the position
of those individuals in the sooiakstructure.

There are basically two altetnatives for rural settlement. One is
to increase the density of population in presently occupied areas and
the %era:id Ls to upen up sparsely pupulateol ur heretofore-unoccupied
land Both uptiuns will be used, and both.present problems. In some
-ases, such as Basiglailizli, . orient populatiun densities are high (over
1710 people per square mile for the country as a whole), virtutilly all
a$ ailable land al ...urreatly being used, and the pupulation growth rate
is IS percent annually, a IL year doubling rate..1fo other nation ap-
pears willing tu otlConie the excess.purestion of Bangladesh, so the
only possibility is ',copulation cvntsol, either by conscious decision or
by reaching environmental limits.

Furtmnately,.huselei, twiny countries have within their own tern-
Voles the possibility uf rural absorptiun, because relief via massive
:nternational migratiun dues nut appear to be on the horizon, In cases
4here :Titctnal acculoonoudatiun is possible research is needed to deter-
niirie the tub ironmental limits, green the toihnoloa, organizational
_Apia.), and ecconunoic r-uutees uf the country. Government spon-
surtd se tticnica:4 stlienics Kati c been so 9xpensire and unsuccessful that
:loan) ,ourotkies hale-abandoned them as a means of absorbing large
aunsbers uf poo,ple. Instead they are directing their efforts at inten-
.-ifkatiuti air Kest:Jay ixt.upied land because economic returns per unit
cif iniestnient are greater. A. principal reason for the excessive cost of
ne is settlement saemes i3 thy cost of infrastructutal developments,
Ai& are already in place in presently occupied treas. A secondary

(IS)
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reason for failure 1, that generally settlement M.herhez an in areas of
inferior tart% ing lapat.ity. litause high qualit.t zones hay.; lung

- been occupied.
Rural to uaban migration is going on at a very rapid pate in many

..conanftt. rrlianization ktlaisultaa, 'Ii oelaiithiist are IsliCifiliitant
processes. but cort-sr.iti urban plinth. pasta. ulurly when it is taking
place mainly iktlie planate vity,lats a imbibe' of undesirable results.
'.Cherefore, rural de v loved as a means to reduve the urban
Kolderris of c.xmge:t -tun MA 4 latilipLoilida.ji, must developing coun-
tries the urban his:tarifa is quite latking. Instead there is the main
city, probably the capital. a se and tilt that is only a fraction the size
of the largest city. fulluned by sev vial men: cities, eadi one progris-
stray smaller. Most rural people, fin.' tliensseltt Jar rerouted frond
an urban center that iambi prtoide many of the sertices that they
require. By dispersing tht pm tli of orbakonpiesitifiiimerisi= tint-
tars that are lotated thruiwliout the tuuntry it is possible to relieve
some of the growth pre sure front the villa- anal make rural livingmore attmet;vc.Wteene must nut teen urbanization and ruralization as

eA.la,aitt but luticei as icsixesses that go hand in
hand, with rattuteil urbanization a prt requisite fur the absorption of
rural peoples, and rural absuiption necessary fur rational urban
growth.

The framework in it hivh dimisions,are made can be ietvetlas a
spatially expressed s,a.ial Anitural Lill:m.11y. There is a efttiltlal
reduction in areal rue and an increase in !Le number of units with
mu,ement from die a:atonal to the regional to the total This
spatial expression is often pasoft--4 lb the uil,ranizatiOnal charts of
imetitutionb, nail/each "inn. cm the ..hart nprizeuting a geographic
area. Each organization will nunuali t have its own individual hier-
art hial set of audio: ity line -. u ith ditten:tit geographit.areas attached
to oath rnifes.sut Bennett paint.-, alit. ralit ideals tt Ati, the greatest
voice in local decision making thust able to octupv roles in dif
ferent strut-total hierarchies an.' at di ffe rent levels
within an ipdicidual organizational hierarchy.
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THE WORLD'S INCREASING RURAL POPULATION;
NEEDELPGEOGR APHICAL ANALYSES

'By Kirk U. stone, university of Georgia. Athens. CIL)

Geography was born as a multi-disc iplinar3 ana niulti-scale tech-
nilue etf locational analysis. At birth its focus was people. At present
it rensai,ns

BACKORDEND

elf i'0111IP, the details of geographical der elopment changed during
the eenturies .it first the few. "like Strabo. were generalists and-Pht-
lccophers. Those who came later were explorers-and neap makers. more
concerned with description than with explanations of -why there?".
But in timeliarther specialization led to analyses, many so specialized
that thTey spun off to become separate tlisciplinvs. Some of these were
more concerned with ph% sical dements of the landscape and some with
enitural components. St11I, coining to the 20th ceisturs, the discipline
-inter a. sooner or later. on humanity. It nos serves tfatliumanity in
both practical and-theoretical way's.

Early on the discipline recognized a a orld population problem. Not.
so mach in world time as in regional space. The (met ern a of very high
pnpalat ion dentities and growth in the world sea emphasized by Rehm
and Wagner in 1471.T Textbooks and articles seized of approaching
exeessive densities. By the 20th centur3. the subdisciplines included
population geographers researching at s orld le%els and settlement
geographers analyzing at n ationak regional. and local scales.

Many reference., denu the continuing geographical concen-
tration on analyzing peopleb loentiont. Some 499: listed in 1910 I and
another 2103 in 1962 cos cred only the more accessible parts of the
primary* giegraphikal literature. In addition some dozen texts, in at.
iesizt Olive different languages, hate centered Olt population geography
in the past tsr, deftkles. And, kir nos ,moseacademic departments have
fcrmal training in the .geograpli of population as well as in urban
geography (and a few in rural fettlement) to shoe students the com-
plexity and utility of inople-hvation analyses.

In 4ort, geographers have done much in population analysis We
have covered topics from st odd d istributions of birth to those of death.
from medical geography to that of house t3 pest and from the details
of curb as Costa Itices drat gross th in numbers to the generalities
of Soviet eastward migration. We have helped figure out. how to pro-
vid. the basics of developing countries censuses with inodern ma-
ter:ills in remote sensing. But it is clear that ao much more remains
to be. done.

Rehm. It and 1t. Wagner. :Tile licrliliteriong deg Erde.' Rtgailsarisraheti No. 33.
Prcionalasimati Nit 8 in -rettrinaon a Geographlachea 3iittelinricen. Gotha. 1874.

ri4trioa 11 1114111sigatiad Itesigkoraogli GeograPhie ,100848o, GeograPhlachea
Sahrhurh," Val, 33, WO.

7;elisiaky, W Ittbilographic Gal& to Pe:dation Geography. iAlrersity of Chicago.
Popartment or Geography. lteararch raper 80." 1942.
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21initiple-sc aleandyee*
In tae first plan it, is necessary to have multiple scale analysis if

population disiributton change.' Worlduide luigrat ion is being studied
'for-1 feu areas of out- or in-migration. Bat %till. is 44naidering a single
movement at sewral seales? Who is 4:044401a potential immigra
lion of. say, Italians to Brazil and [then their being located in NE
Brazil. and then in Piaui or )faranliao. and then in-a specific area?

attd-thcir colleagues run through all these scales of
consideration. the mutts afs intxnuplete and often intpractical. We
in dire need of distributional maps shoving total populations and
changes in totals anti parts at sevend scales larger than V5.000,000 so
that individual comas ies willitme the bask resource inventory 4beir
people's dilhibctionthat they and world planners need.

To this we must Ad an anal3als of schere there ate areas of potential
alrwrptiun of increasing ratul populations. This is available now at
small scales (Fig. 1) but ru.s..1 resee.rch is essential to refine it to large
scale for planning purposes.2

11.14e 1518-6-6-isiffe:tiou'b L'.ertchicArr REG1bl+1

Fi011ZE 2

Further we need distributional analyses of total numbers and de-
tails. such as. medical elements, at larger scales than country levels.
Data. on percent of women at risk of unwanted pregnancy who were
practictug contraception are presentfti by whole countries-some two
years behind current times and in large groupings. The same is true
of:reported ratios of legally and- illegally induced abortions -Per 1000
live births. Worse vet. some countries have a Census which may be
characterixed-as "pick a number between 8 and 18 million." For thew
the primary, geographical distributions are plotted very generally
flow can we make real progress at the scale we are working is quite
a puzzle!

Klons. K. li.. 3lnitibieIteale ilititsIllestion for Rural Settlenirat Ctography.
Ceorromisles" Vol 20 tOtti bp $07-32s,

WA!, IC. II.. Geoatiptilrof Chunteterretles of the Wagers Discontinuous Settlement
Regi*P. In press.
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Ruralizing
Iffieb has beta written about urbanizing populations-in-the world;

rgraPhien]
bibliographies and treatises on it are legion. But. less

has-been laid about n.ralizing ma though sone 625i) of the present.
world population is rural. And rural folk are expected to_inerease
by an other 89G millions b) the sear 9000.' In at. least 4$ countries
in the world ruralizing is the major growth problem (Fig. 2).

MAJOR RURAL POPULATION GROWITI BY COW/TH*6 ARO FHB OISCONTINUOUS
SETTLEMENT REGIONS POTENTIAL ABSORPTION OF SUCH GROWTH
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Specifically with respect to this problem where shuuld the smirch
of all populatiun specialists, geographers included, be centered? The
answers art clear if we consider past growth added to_cuateratiorary
densities and expected growths. At smallest Prim-Ries are

Asia,-2) Africa, 3I Latin America, and 4) Europe in that order.
At-larger scales the-priorities are. 1) India. 2) Indummia, 3) Pakistan
(and Bangladesh), 4) China, 5) .Nigeria, 6) the Philippine Islands,
and 7) Thailand. Next, and still major problems, are. 8) Brazil,
9). Turkey, 10) Mexico, 11) Burma, 12) Ethiopia, and 13) Sudan.
Some 32-other countries follow in a specified -order (Fig. 1)-

in addition there are 11 countries with iiresently declining rural
populations and the assixiated prillems of shrinking,distributions.
The top priorities of these by size of decline are: (1-) Japan,
(2) U.e.S.B., (3) U.S.A., (4) E. Germany, (5) France, and (6)

Poland.
So the geographical challenges are. (1) where are rural popula-

tions exerting pressures on the land arid Lou may they be released,
(2) where are urban people increasing pressures in wuntries and how
may they be lightened, (3) .w here are total populations remaining
Telatisely stable or declining so that absorption is possible, and
(4) ehich parts of which countries are suitable for additional new
rural settling? The last is a major separate subject involving the
delineation of areas- of potential new rural settling in the world.

Other geographic questions, some hardly touched at either small
or medium scales, are. Where are what types-of natural hazardtisks
to higlusiensity populations? Where are what types of causes of un
natural births and deaths? 'Where are serious types and-strengths ef
permanently disabling diseases? What are the historical and contern
porary diitributiuns of racial types and linguistic dialects? What are
the distributions-of measures of individual income-other than a.s.TP;
Person ? What are-the measure,' of %aliens kinds of geographic Isola
tion ? What are the -significant distributional characteristics of age
and sex ratios as opposed to the standard divisions in use? Where
are the serious poverty. and dietary levels-in the world? And what is
the worlds ide changing distributional significance-of-rural industry ?

In-short, geographical-analyses of pupulation have made some con
tributions. But none of us can-stop. The needs of cs.andrieslike India,
Indonesia, Nigeria, the U.S.A., and Japan are simply too pressing
in both scientific and moral-ways.

,r
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RrRAL COMMUNITY P.LA:NNING ALTERNATIVES: THE
YUGOSLAV MODELLOCAL PARTICIPATION IN
SOCIAL CHANGE

my Brian C. Bennett. Appalachian State University. Boone, S.C.)

Local level, decision making, social :,tincture; and soeiu-relational
events in the community of Sutivan in the 13rac CW0100110. Yap?-

. Atria are the subjects of this Raper. This stud3 based on the author s
participant observation. is nut- intended to be a teleffteltlilth e 51111i1/10
of local community decision making in Socialist Yugoslavia, but is
qimply intended to be a contribution to the over-all relFareli- efforts
on the-part of American and Yugoslav social c4;;entists to explain the
functional realities of Me Yugoslav socialist experiment.

Yugoslavia represents a, zounty3 in nhiLli aocialist, economic de-
reloPMent planning altisnative is allut1111g Lonsiderable promise as a
workable experiment hi local conninusit5 participation. 'Deis-experi-
ment is taking place within the solo btniCtUral fraiiie%Ork of decen-
tralized political commit. tlecisioronakins. Decentralized or, self-
governing socialism is unique to 'Yugoslavia and fornib a ambit-re% -
olution which is attiaupting to ttroad citizen participation in
the political alid-econimiiii. affairs of the Luminunit and higher levels
of government.

The Yugoslav experiment has nut ini13 been directed at removing
the federal state as au expression of puliticaLeconuniii. capitalism, but
the experiment also Las been direi.ted.at reinofing_the fedemstate as
an etpression of Lentralized..bureautratizeilliolitica.1-eceifliliC social-
igeln the earn 19501,tlat: Yogoslaib legislated 00trilulleit. enterprise
:whammy (n Li all Toilet Anil:Repuhlii.-planniug objectives)
b). de% &Ping bu&iiiebt-ehtelpiise entities where
;sulker councils L to A.:simile -and delegate management functions.
The tiorker ere anti cet.itali,t e.veriment

This paper retse swots the isathos a research In lagosiaria in 1070-1071 and in the
*damn at 10-4. Some of Oho data are part .,t a larger ethnographic description-and
eornestsalty tone/yid* of a rural frahaalian lamed enlace-which Iran the author'
dinertalloa in Anthropology. Soothers& Meek; Linferaaj. 1072. The diseeriallan:dady
emphasised Um 001619.61WA dug so mines tufa) relational axatenta e.g.. fatally hotted/ohm

aarodati, t.. *tat psisa&o. And plank tadustrlat.comnserciai eiderprIxes. The
objertlre wig to leteradat.hoss those ..eltdrannity modal eyatems had been altered h7.zhai
eealrlhated- to. cad afire stsopms1,10- to peal nod preaent-economle sod political-chancels.
Rorie eranorolt chance la dratzlhed aloes with avalyeas.of the ccoeomie and noiltioni-
letisioninahlrist In ; ol ed 1st hat baba The- conneeto study haa.boon: bitsthed by Itend
E Resenreb-Aseecintea.,18-13411atilon ;tired. San Francine. California, 1071. .

ErnstErn are-41a4 refkred three napes* Innpublialted& by the author which deal with
aparide itzaasples and intskrpretalloila of change la Iraineatta. SOCInilate Eats/pre:nation
la Yugoslavia A-Cart Study.' 1973. "Local Comantaity PecirJonautiting in Zoning !Air
linpleasentallost A Cart Stud, In Ilattaatia. Tuaralavia." J073. and 'Peasants or Susi-
nesocasea' Sorts

tonestelt
amaze In Rural-Coastal Dalmatia..Turslarla. 1074.

Rein fludl :Whet, "Irolgraist nod Perspectirer of %Caskets' belfroanagement in Tarr
dada " In "itugoolar Workers' Shelfreanagentent. ed. by 31. J. fitoduneyer. p Beide,
Poldiehlag rompany, tiardreebt. Holland, 1970, for a Aiscassion nt the obleetiven of
workers' pelftwanagetarel so& Yam:alma. Also. tufo- relterie. "Mara ID the 311d1VenUeth
realary di:wanes the. problem of workei alleatalen In the situation .of.rociallat elate
ProllertY control att exentplIfiral le-lhe Scarlet *don.
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in econonlie enterprise management. There was also an attempt to
develop _a direct participatory cleinucmcy in which workers, in their
self- manager) public enterprises. and in their rules as citizens in their
respective communities, participated inure full) in the local political
proceszes.throligh delegated representation into the commune, repub
lie. and federal-lc rels of /government.

1n-this-paper. the author will briefly review some examples of this
decentralized political econoinic participation within the social struc
tura of a rural village community and commune. The examples focus
upon citizen participation ur Jack of participation and will reveal that
decision-making tends to be concentrated upon certain individuals.
Observations of this-concentration are descriptiv c and somewhat sub-
jective. The whole concept of concentration of decision making-is at
this point only a hypothesis for further research. Investigations of
worker council management participation s the subject-of-other re-
search in Yugoslavia.s

Within the rural village community of Sutivan, social relational
systems exist. on the structural lovers of family, extended family
mutual cooperatiun, ego-cvntertd networks,' and community twocia
Lions. Alllevels of somal-relationships within Suntan operate-beyond
the community into the-larger Drac commune political units An mdi
vidual may be able to function on aillhe structural levels within the
community and also within the projections of these structural levels
into the commune. Those who function most successfully within these
projections are connimnity /ceders and thetc.responding most success-

_ fully to the development of commercial tourism and industrialization
which are replacing a. traditional viticulture and olive oil'produetron
agricultural economic base. The projection of the community struc-
tural levels of social relationships-into the larger society is referred

. to as differentiated activity fields (Redfield, 1956: 113-131) Or differ-
,social structural levels into which an individual might interact,
ng on-different roles at the different levels. The development of

leadership and delegated -participatory democracy takes _Alien most
notedly in these differentiated activity fields.

Rural village community and commune -are the two levels of-social
structure -with which the author is concerned: The deseription of a
community social structure based upon a concentration in private
business enterpri% will reveal hOw indiyidualspan interact into-com-
munity decision-making. However, the commune structural level (a

'gee Solomon John Rawin. Management and Aotoromi in godelist Ithluatry the
Nage/oat Experience. unpublished. -memoir-apt. Sir Glom Williams rnlversity, and
-A thrones wockera gthuinagetarnt; ed. by if. J. Wroekmeyeraor disctissildat of worker
coundl.management Participation In Yugoslavia.

The egocentered network Is s relationship set which _interacts around an Individual
in a- apecIfic context and' depezda upon Mai laditsdual as- tbe cenfral -organizing force
otaycr. -190- 97-4.221--in Antivon an egocentered network around "a village native Who
was a-sett captain nod crew Agent for a major Yugoslav English. Dudek shipping compan
wag An Important (actor fur explaining ohs large nomber.of seamen In the community.

`A commune would be similar to a county In States. except that the commune
has delegated to tt mole pettifog, (WOW than toes -11 county. This is in keeping with the

tigosigts attempt nt.dresntralhation of political power_ The commune of OW hall
around 14.0Oot people and covers a 240 square mile Island With 14 villages and several
bandsts. The commune has three branches of government. &ablative. administrative. and
judicial. The legislative assembly has beat hi. amend. one council alai delegate, from plates
al residence and the other council Alth delegates from place; of employment- raider the
Yebruary. 1914 Lonstitodon the connote. republic. and federal legislative bOdiell WIll be
-come trimmer/a sub the third council being made up at delegates fr4m.,713019 of political
satiation. In -rhe autumn of 1074. there Pro a great deal of /confusion es to:bow this
delegate trlealneral arsine was going to wadi.
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political structural con. e- si jtlide% eloping etAntontic and su.ial struc-
tural coneeptualizationsl replacing the community as the tocial
activity field or structure witIt'in which hidis,itloals assume deeisioo-
making roles. Private Ltisiinmstnen do not, appear to be fully partici-
pating in tile decision- makmg at the Linuntuni structural !ma. It ap-
pears that inditidualsin entetprise nianagentent.kosittuns or
in positions of political relation to thusvnienagementpusitiens are the
decision makers. This tendenQ would seem to, fellow in a country
practicing an econornit. ideology -uf-public .mtnership of the means of
production.

In the rural village *.t,i3mmunity of-Sut: an the sucio-structural level
of the nuclear family the setting of private :amity tourist home
business development: These itelitidout fantitt businesses are ex-
tended into larger kin ]lased business units on the basis uf mutual
recip_rocitv between families. &milt btnii,-..ses are gi.e. evtnded, to
community-wide cooperatioiCITFoWas..-oLiational inembership in
tho community Tourist -Society and through part iLipation in the local
community, gavernraental assoLLition and the %:unitnuttit.) marketing
association. in or toexplitin f he Ice i of dee isionnittking: a ithin fami-
lies developing private tourist businesses. the author has used the con-
cept of enterpreneurism as de. eloped by Fredrik Barth in The Role
of the Entrepreneur in Social Change in Nurtliern Noma)" as some-
one who takes the initiative in administering rem/to-Les and initiates
and cooidinates a number of interpersonal relationships (11,163;:fr).

,The modernization of forme' tit.sticureural fancily households -into
tairist businesses or gustione'rvottes prerequisite capital and entre-
preneural ability. Such entreprenental abilities base been decluped
by a younger male" generation that bas at Ltonothtted the illgtXASAT.
capital and business abait) front %oil eat/client:vs outside the local
area prinpirilv as seamen, but alstitibkoad in .Australia, Nov Zealand.
and Germany'. In addition, a plasticIslactoiy. has been dm eloped with-
in the cotinunity, einidoyed to people in 1974. and has been
a major internal; stitrce of wilt-a capital. Of the 13 major gostione.

`eight were capitalized with cperienLe and motel, earned abroad or
from employment on Ote higo,seas: The,tentaining gostione, sewn
major and'16smidl. derived their Litpital primarily front sages earned
in the local pillages factory or selfgeiterated their capital front the

-:gostione operatfan: Intersiesys with entrepreneurs uf the largest
gostion "reveald an astuteness of et:ono:me Liunpreheitsion and in-
iblvginentye comriiiinity activities such as the Tourist Society and
:t ;Immunity Rov ernirient. .

llit."rourist Society acts as ti commercial agent fur the gostione
operators. This. ogee, Add) as established and is maintained by the
voters of the community, receives the tourists and arranges accommo-

..
dations for them in the private gostione mill rooming houses. In addl-

"In 1070. may ball of the 104 household. in Sutivan were nuclear or conjugal-natal
families with ,eloileiren The retnaii.ing households were, either single elderly individuals or
elderly couples Ovine ine disease tanned notesite einigntion from the community in the
earls :011i rentury and thee reduced family size. The tourism of the ifITO's shout. reverse
this outilaw or people.

f In the tourist Industry nn individual can develop tourist seeorenednoon
business with a maximum of five employees outside of family members.

*Gostione (14 l are private Po t erprke tousled accommodations providing both FOAMS RIO
e..enurept facilities In the temnianitles,14-the-Arae commune. these gostione *iris bring
def-elogied In family homes.
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Lion, the society maintains the beach areas, has plannedtand financed
the construction of beach houses and showers for the tourists, and is
responsible for the landscaping in the community. Society revenues
are derived from the operation of the community einerniunaf rem a
tax placed upon each tourist who stays in the community.

Because so many families are directly involved in tourism through
their gostione. the tourist society is the association in the community
which receives themost interest from residents. Seven officers are
elected every two years. with at least one public meeting of the society
being -held every year. In handling the problems related to tourism,
the society provides a forum for eollectivc opinion, e.g., in 1971. the
considerable ill feeling in the community towards a campground west
of .the village, which was operated by an outside interest. Community
residents felt that this campground interest competed with the gos-
tionc and brought into the community' a tourist who spent little A

money.
Even though the society performs an important function in bring-

ing together the interests of the gostionc businessmen, it does not
exist without problems. Community residents. for example, will serve
only if they can spare the time from their own business. Some of the
Vistitine businessmen have attempted-to-circumvent. the touristsociety
by.setting up their own long term contracts with urban public enter-
prises to receive worker tourist groups without going through the
agency of the tourist society. Also, the tourist society as a functioning
association in the community depends upon Sutivan's development
response to the growing demands of tounsm in the private business
sector. Other communities on the island commune have met the de-
inand by construction of public enterprise hotel accommodations or
construction of urban public industrial enterprise financed summer
resort facilities.

The 3Ijespa Zajedniea (Local Association)) is the equivelent to a
town counial and is concerned %%kit municipal projects such as water
and sewer line constriction. The vitality of the local association de-
pends upon its !cadetship and the degree of community interest. When
the community- adults meet to discuss conimunity affairs and elect rep-
resentatives to the local association it could be said that the community
Socialist Alliance is meeting. The Socialist Alliance was created in
Yugoslavia as an attempt to involve all the citizens in the political
decision-making processes in .the community, coordinate interests, and
channel social influenee to centers of decision making (Pasic, 1970;11).
In Sutivan, it was observed Abet the public vote': meetings to discuss
the affairs of the local association do not occur as frequently today
as they did in the past because of the lack of interest. At the 1971'
voters meeting the Socialist Alliance elected a new 15 member local
association and a board of five men were established to head the 'ass°.
c.iation. All were young men in their 30's e:so were very much involved
with tourism, three of them operating lalge_private gostione.

It is difficult to evaluate the role of th Communist League in the
affairs of the eonominit v. It is the author's subjective opinion that
the League has carried-little influence in community affairs as its
seope has been primarily ideological. It has been stated that the
League .* * * "injects into political life and the process of political

e
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deci-ion-making an awanriess of the general. long term interests of
the social ist-trarb.format ion of society. * * *** (Passe, 1970_: JO. Some
members of the Sutivan local association and some non-association
member) of the conummitv who are 03 namic in their leadership and
response to the monolith changes t Minn i Ilt are not members-of-th

'~'Leagme. c

Two other azweiational structure in the community are the Commu-
nist 'Youth League. which organize" dances and lire-lenten carnival
activities that maintains and decorates memorials in the community.
The Roman Catholic Church has a very important function as a. com-
munity identity mechanism with active community participation in
sacrament days and funerals. However. thchurch is an anachronism
and the church L,oeieties no longer have community.functions.

At the eonnnunitv level. successful private businessmen take an
active role in the Rinks of the community through involvement in the
local association and the tourist society: However. the large number
of private businessmen in Sntivan appears to be mnusnal When com-
pared to other communities in the commune where public enterprise
hotel development seems to be the dominant response to the. saint
demands of tourism. Therefore. the tourist soeietv and the local com-
munity association as differentiated activity field; tying together local
private business and citizen interest% into community efforts might
well he unusual. Thus. these social activity fields appear to have
limitations for individuals developing roles of community participa-
tion and time possible differentiation of these roles into the larger social
structure o the comma-CT-Also, these associations are only the begin-
ning of differentiation of role activity from that of family business
roles arid local community roles to expanded roles in commune level
and public business enterprise decision - making activity fields.

The realities of business management fbr the local community pub -
lie enterprise.. the plastics factory, and the hotel. are such that
decisioh-making concentrates with certain individuals. This is ap-
parent with the director of the plastics factory. The author has devel-
oped the label socialist entrepreneur' to describe people. in the public
enterprise" management positions observed in the Brae Commune.
The plastics factory m Salm has been developed largely through the
efforts of one individual in the community. This individual in 1958,
AS director of the agricultural workers marketing association was
able to Ilse-financial reserves of the-association and personal relation-
ship that he had with a major Croatian pharmaceutical public enter-
prise to develop the contracts for the manufacture of plastic medical
containers. Tim/nigh his ability the Sutivan plastics factory has-grown
in 1974. had 'TO employees and contractm-with other Yugoslav drug
enterprises. Although a workers' council management concept exists.

.icoolalict ontroprehoar *too who Maniin116101, not tolls telott.11.11iPti and Annorini
rownreas but Ito maninolitoo throe nlitiotthlos and recoarees within a aolittent structure
when. a malt at government Itho rommline I ontoro Into Jim financing. of Publio enterprise
olotelowneat.

Tspnine sntorprise Al a onheopr io Molise to OW Purpsonto rant pt fa eannallsra in thatnu. onioetittoo form% n foot en rte Ifosporer th. ;Min. eatorpriso owns it'd)t
ntvniclinny.t, tocoorohirt and not -let. wtter.hin it 1* a separate littanoial and doeisi

making prmInetlre ono otortoliat growls or worried."' rose sopolv and demand money marktit.
Th. ontortalso le ran on a merit mkt lous basis With laud tailor and capital omit rectors.Theorotlealle the dlortglonmahint fttrartstro I' within the entsrprioe with the how of
,Peolgoa-making pinK from the trorkor dol.gaton on wotkor rounelie to worker erametiappointed management.
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deference is.made to the Jirectui of the plastics factory in regards to
decision-making both nithin tit( enterprise and in the community.

The director Codas not only- stirs es in Ills capacity as manager of the
factory , he also. nab the community delegate to the commune
assemby and, throe ii the assembly has served as vice president of
the commune. Through his unine,..tions into larger differen-
tiated role positions in the commune grit eniment this individual takes
on an additional role of being included in other decision making, e.g.,
helping, to determine the uf cuninium guarantees of bank
luaus zor public enterprise.prujects in the commune. An example of
the foregoing s.as the decisaiti to develop a project to expand and
modernize the public enterprise hotel in Sutivan. This decision in-
volved-the-conmanie-presidunt. .arid s itc president in their capacities
as commune adniinistrators of commune loan guarantees.

Husvever, a hierarchical structure of decision making u as- involved
in these loan

in 1974,
The hutel project initiated in 1970 had not

niatei ialized 1974, because distribution of federal and republic tax
monies through the banking structure for tlevelupnient loans was
nut :I% ailabio for the tourist industry in 1973-7I when the-project-was
to be funded. T6 author feels that another factor might he involved,
that of lin,itatiuns un the enterprefteural abilities of the- commune
ice-president. Not only had the hotel project failed, but the hotel,
which fur years had been operating at .a deficit, was in the summer
of 1974 taken over by the Jadran Hotel enterprise in the adjacent
community of Supetar. This meant that the vice-prefident had the
entrepreneural ability to'bring about the development of tae plastics
factory, but the hotel management relied upon the cnt reiSreneural.
ability of others in the commune.

The author oberved,that in hotel management, like the plastics
factory deselupnient, economic planning and. decision- making ap
peered to lie eith those individuals ssho were in both economic and
political positions. Fur example, the hotel directorship position, in the
Community uf rustira was filled by a man who had served in the
commune assemble and secretarial offices,. and it appeared that he was
appointed-to the directorship because of these connections. Likewise,
the-hotel director of the Ja ran complex in Snpetar was a man who
maintained direct ties into the commune Communist League, main
tained- ties into the cOMMUTIO guserninerit, and ties into the Republic
governmental level.

The rci.lities for these several public enterprises that rely on:cOna-
moue gun rantet uf bank funding and commune %We economic growth
planning are such that it takes susialist entrepreneughip to success-
fully manage the trite' prise. These managers must have political posi
lion, and through nurker council and community deference to the
economic and roles they phi) a disproportionately large role
in decision-making in the commune.

In a r.iore specific event related to rural planning, the author,. in
an earlier description of lucid coniniunity decision making in zoning
law implementation " concluded that different stages of environment-
al impact planning insolved le%els of decision making ranging from

Drina t. genpstt, LOCRI community Dcalsion-MakIngin Zoning-TAW liapleraestalicia:
A Case Study In Dalmatia, Yugoslavia," 107,1.
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. community to commune. Under tnited 'Nations Special Fund financ-

ing a cooperative environmental planning effort was started in 1967
between the English planning firm of Shankland. Cox, and Associ-
ates of London and the Yugoslav planning enterprise. The Town
Planning Institute of Dalmatia. The planners in contractual rela-
tionships with commune otierninents pros idea the oxkertise in draw-
ing up controlled growth projections for the tourist, industry in the
central Dalmatian littoral. The implementation of the zoning laws
emphasized local commune and community autonomy. The- over-all
plans for tile commune were drawn- up under contracts between the
commune administration and the Town Planning Institute. Into the
decision-making on the plan entered the commune urban planning

icouncil (which in- the Brat commune included -an- architect working
for the Town Planning Institute of Dalmatia) and commune admin.
istratiVe officers as well as the commune assembly..

ViThirthe over -all enwirorifilentimpact decision _plan a-commune
community could contract with the Town Planning Institute for the
creation of zoning plans for specific growth areas in the community.
The implementation of such a plan for Sufis an resealed that the local

'community resident and the commune administrative registrar in
the eommunity were the primary decisionmakers and enforcers, of
over -all commune decision plan objectives in deference to Comtnuility
voter meeting decisions regarding the specific community. plan.

At both the commune and community decision-making levels, al-
though citizens were cimsidted, the actual decision- making tended to
gravitate to those who, had the planning expertise and to those who
were in political positions to manipulate relationships. However, an
altruism did appear to exist in their behavior in that these individuals
appeared to-be operating at a social level of acting upon the needs
which satisfy teetotal community.

CONCLUSIOM3

Although at this time suggestions about- the degree of democratiza-
tion in political-economic participation most be somewhat subjec-
tire, the author feels that his research res eats the follow ing conclusions
about citizen participation at the community and rural commune
levels of planning, economic, and political decision-making:

(a) Individuals who base the capability and financial opportunity
to earn capital from foreign employment will be in favorable DOSP
tions to develop private -tourist businesses and through those busi-
nesses 'play roles in village community governmental affairs.

(b) Individuals who can project 'themselves beyond the local come
munity to the-manipulation of political and economiclrelationships at
the commune level will be in positions of greater participation and
influence in the economic growth and development planning in which
the commune government is asserting the basic decision-making role.
Individuals it.ppear to project themselves to the commune participle
tory level primarily through management positions.in public enter-
prise, though thisis still an unproven hypotheSis.

(c) It appearstliat the commune participatory level of government
is replacing.that of the Ickal_rural communityAlso, participation at

4
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the commune -governmeittal le%el still increasingly exist through the
mansgemenf positions in public enterprise because public enterprise
receives the emphasis in-the socialist ideological and financial structure
of the commune and higher levels of government in Yugoslavia.

DiscussAsTs

Dyck: There are two main areas to which I would like to give
attention in discussing Professor Bennett's paper, namely (1) the
policy-making process iand (2) the concept of regionalism in Brae.

Bennett has-focused particular interest on the role of the individual
in making planning decisions. This is entirely appropriate, both in
terms of political, theory and Western interest concerning the real
character of individual participation in Yugoslav political processes.
I would wonder, however, about the relative importance of key indi-
viduals in the decision process as-compared to groups (such as work-
ers' councils), institutions (such as party structure and the new eon.
stitution of 1974), the sequence of events. and the influence of profes
sional planners and researeheri. The 1974 Constitution calls for equal
representation of consumers and providers on workers' councils. Ben-
nett's methodological _focus on the "event" of a Planning decision is
fine, as-a:place to look for the role-of an individual decision-maker,
but there are also key events which themselves operate singly or
sequentially to have a profound influence on policy. I noticed that
Yugoslav architects- and architect-planners enjoy high professimuil
status in Yugoslavia, and would think that their influence upon deci-
sions in the areas to which-they address themselves would be substan-
tial. In summary, Bennett has given us informlitive data but it would
be even more useful if -placed in a more comprehensive context.

'Mere has-been a very high degree of corninitmept-to local auton-
omy, in Yligoslavia, to the extent-that regionally-oriented approaches
are ideologically suspect. It. Slovenia, where I have done fieldwork,
the only public. sew ice function organizekRepublic-wide on a re-
gional (multi-communal) basis in 1273 was health. Only a few other'
geogmphife areas in Yugoslavia have begun experimentation with
area-wide, multi-communal approaches:to this function, or any other.
Although the Yugoslays give attention to interrelating reduction,
public service, and governmental units through interlocking member
ships, the relative autonomy of self-managing units seemed to me to
be aprghleirj in 1973. For example, in Slovenia, Republic and region -
wide plhnning:in the en tiironmentad health area could "be implemented,
in large part. only by autonomous-communal sanitary inspection units.
II/great deal of "slippage" was apparent.
f Most generally, the concept of regional development; in which urban
alud rural development are linked-in terms ot functional "integration of
programs, intereominunity anti intergovernmental ceoperation, and -
integration of planning and implementation, is just beginning to find
e x n mssi on in Yugoslavia.

From the professional planner's point of view, it should be very
interesting and productive to continue examination of the Brae ex-
perience RI terms of the regional liihensions mentioned above, as
related to the decision 'process. One might.exp.it a continuance of

6
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the apparent ..orren t trend toaartiss enkracing the larger tegiunal
communal in the decisiun process, with dia.:kat:14mA: uf howl ptrtici
ation anti 'Artilleries. The all.yb and Loos of tlels shuuld protule an

Informathe touateiluil to the attempts uf Wen ..ountrica, skulk as
Australia, to decentralize. Elul; regional detclurnent appruathe.s.

It. sums to me that iik 17,eneral. e plaimers hate been vert guilt%
of perhaps as, insufficient interost ;:t the dmisita, proct-S.lft
lane promulgated. plan.% at hate bcvn %en much concerned stalk
edablisgan, goals-We haten1 beta as mutt inter ted in the kAues
%%Mel di% iSe people, the problems people face, from the pointof tie%
of the polity proetzses a Inch =walk, are generated to deal a ith these
issues and problems. This papa it has ndicated a great deal of insight
into an area treat's eitreineb critical fur Planners to knee more about.

. We operate so ofterk,..on the .seat of our pants, and at need to Vint
boa idsals uperate, hue groups operate, hen institutions feria to
influence decisitak making, and Ikon etents influence decision making.

Questioner . I don't see where there is an ajtful lotof difference be-
tween Satin an and Gatlinburg, in the. etas decisions are made.

Bennett. I haten't been to thalinburg, but I am told that it is like
Cherokee and if like Cherokee there is a. luck of planning. In Sutivan,

. fur e...cample, the.) attempted to de% eloR a hotel kuudermzation project
using three large uld fernier nobility homy:. Tice Town Planning
!titillate uf Dalmatia contracted ith a Czethosho akiaik architectural
firm 4..ut of Prague ahich had been ;molted with historital pmerta
Lion in the loan center of Prag,ue. These planners acre contracted
etause the) had the espertise and could dtaa 4 the plan-less expen.

sively than a Yugoslav enterprise.
The histurital presuirtatiotk.project plan wuuld hate kept the mud.

crn.zatiun of these helms fur hotel accommodations a ithin the con-
fines of the historical facade of the communal. e.g., no high rise.
poured concrete hotel tgokstruttiun could be allowed in the com-

,ntuhity. The arcititects utilized a panuramit. lieu of the community
and old pliutograplis suithat they would not alter tin: architectural
character and facade. Though the contract a ith the Czecho-

sslotakian firm was made In the Toni, Planning Instant% a second
contract was made directli 'between the commune and the Czech-
oslin akian firm, ockerebt the coninoone president careurntented illegal-
ly the Tow Rin anninkI institute's role in these affairs.

The realities of decision ni.lking in Yugoslav is mat be similar to
the realities of put it in Gotr.idiurg because people in political positions
have disproportiunate decision making power, flue tier, in Yugoslav ia
de% elupinent limitations are ceasing from the, Republic (State) le%el
uf guterriment respect to ritoncang growth, .ind. as I pointed out
earner, controls are plated upon, Jett:Jo/anent through a hiernrchial
structure of deasiun making from communal, through commune to
the Republic. That is something that is lacking in Gatlinburg.

t.
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'Per, III
OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT

OBJECTIVES
I

INTRODUCTION

thy khrt.n I.. P*IirihrlIeb. .1404.eial Professor of Authrbled.fr7.
Appikoliats 241rer Vhiter.ity. \.c.$

Despite the rna-ie tnral Ebro/tem; Tel ert programs of the New
Thal anti si)12.4nu. Fv.leral rop -nbsid.1 rural Anteri-:&
lin, not in general jektitVel att. Hilton it ha dprerted durite, its
last Half -t+ 'nary of tadi..il 1.4tige. In part the of plannittg and
Nrection of the purneFm....; of hatige iu tural..tnicriva ha- been due
to 4 White In tnati3 of tie A cifatige as probleer-mintediate or
potential. DM rut. murk in.pcortant 1, the fact that *e 1i:1%e final&
la.hed the Iht thud-. t Oli. anti or in7fitutitnial Amman% to cleat
effectively "kit rutal problem am! Haim detiloputent.

The itaroilltani.t paptr,. fur Obi:. SeiOn deal priMarilt tvitli the
int:t it aims., int oh rival .1c% elupnient. While EWA 1 to Ilarthiali
abil wait, r ()withal], are .diatimel) apt;iiii,tic, about the puteutial
suieeFi. of the ill-114011S this reprr. -ent =regional rountils and the
Feudal gortaneut reloekti.t11). L. tin disiphar.17,,ft (nut,
the lir,t °nits of realistn, planning is to rsvo..bize the limitations in-
herent to uott rimed. at an) ell ti, cuttlicil, and Other re-
gional adinankratice "orptpk.aittse.. In particular -coitiprehehtii e."
Mai thnelopinultyrogianns an- gunIA dounnll to failnre hecausi.:
of our lire.-entli wganizatiun of inz,-,titntiunt f+n rural
plan =ting and 11; %t lupin:a; -Otgabiz.itiunt.. Mtainnure note., "logi-
cally prerefleg planning.'

The 1,t(dlehdps at to ihoht.hatea in tleAriptisus uf ift institu-
tions+ and proglanu, *414 to thr.nsiohnuelltation of desaable del el-
opment al proi.m.t. in. thin! - tenet :c.a. to the muthinib Nov Auld
ejmationg] and 1,"bantvil zi.pport hit such program:., :rod to the meth-
ods by uhich loud citizens can 00 the.flaat ay.the anti prothieti,
rules in the plahlt.hg and implinnostatiun of rural des elopmental
proLesic,, ttliit.h. of t wide, act 1- dein IhOre prOf0411111 AIM anant one.
311h, betwalhit na but tkrOted engirt I.% to methods and teLhniques, busy-
ev er. One norkthui, dealt %Lai % a num ap.prouLlees to "I egionaltsm
a thajhr Loou:pt mini Id:into-Ir. In addition. agricultural ecutiona:t.
Ifalland rakti the stem:. of %ohics that are.h,ai.e to tuts
lolanniug of 4114 du...Wpm:Mai proglain and :suggested that a erom-.

i93)
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:11 aelPliglh ti) talaw r:kArtub. JialScrAWS that a Nounofrial ap-to, to bud ufte i., to 'able to our re-tut witatt sozpotate ap.
ma. h. 11.- arbor 11.v tapir, Igo awl con. nab 4.irfted. but it stab
A lt.o 1.i. all that 1.pe. :1;. !wogs:R:0z. and 41.4itsationf- :et tip foil the 1w-
pl. h.( i.t ainj. tir .1.stlo1.ulKut .ass, of limited salue unlet-b

4.4.jc. 'fists at.. pith n-absonal.le sr$ on rolls! a,-
alp' are rit-Ava hitt re lesamiued if, trifobuf the they

'refIcti and t1 vuluet. wunt them to reflect.

4e.
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REGIONAL COVNCILS AND RI.Itsg. DEVELOISIEXT

an.. itatthani-C. Ilarmao. Ltel.othe urectol. Nativu.,1 Albetiativt.114-."0-1.4
CouneiL9

:Vest .) ear ate %vine eelcbrating teat tear:, of 1:fe for ino:-1
ciruntils in the railed State...It is fast -mating to reflect, hou t .,log.
.ve art- and tet. hn rapiab ttc hate; oohed, not onli here in the
bolutla. but asrws the count. ThisAlso sets the stage for us to .look
alit ad to forek. that trill iss, affecting to, in the nest feu trace.

Let. me Just.gite Doti SUFlue n:f.ion111 'VW al
totla. To toe it. is tell rtIsilitig and slams, to stain tlegM. Leh far
ue have come:

1. Them axe approximately 6.',10 rugiwial Ixiutii it, in the rniikd
States today.

There. air approXilliatily 364-1 S1IS.L or metropolitan council:,
a)ol staine 33 of these L-uuncils am se ing intertate urea:-:

3. lie remainin.. (3:pu) voloacils are in nonusttopolitan arras-
4. ()ter 4u statt. s hole ystobli.-ited sub.tate sliSiliS. served by re-

guanal Touncilt, as tlw basis fur ..1-05 aistl state anti federal Prografil
plamaing. .

For the entire United States to ha, e.stktate districts only about
11$) a(Mitional distrirts and councils *main to -be creted.

6. About So% of the regional councils are How controlled by gov
erning bodies made up of at least 7/14;i general purpose local vveni-
ment. eleetetroffieials.

7. Thirty (W) states are now pro Ming over $12 million in 4upport
of regional councilson increase of $3 million over a. year ago.

S. Almost all councils are soluntar3 in mendcrellip except those in
Portland, Oregon: lEinneapolis-St. Paul; Baltimore, and Boston.

O. The major regional council program areas include: thawing,
A-05 Review, l'Amd tse.. Water, Sewer. Open Space,:lieereation.
Transportation. Solid Waste, Lao En fomement, Economic Develop-
ment. Coniprehensive Ihralth. Air and Water quality, littapoWer,
Airports, Drug Abuse. A.L.ring and Technical Assistance.

10. Altogether. regional- council budgets total million a
year with 52% (federal money), $0;' (local money), and 10;1 ("state
money).

11..The average regional council's stair-consists of 10-12 people.
12. The averat...,e council's budget is M04250,000.
This information gives us an idea. of when we are today. but the:a

aspects of oar growth lead very effectively ;nto a discussion of the
iissues we face in the future. To understand those issues, we must aim-

3yr4 some of the trends occurring in thel;nited States.
or))
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rest. -.....taikfra reiheop:e Illireirit ill the
felV T.-arS Will Lc iishicoire4 ).. our ccottoidic "itciation.

e,.icg of t reccsion prol ably to zubt ell$1 Med pub-
li.- atA manpower nimbi
lane to r..ly 'wavily on the plaaning mot

eail provide. The :qt t NI wash !cairn) at-t!ii:- President to etit back .ht either type. of ithae.fic pro.
now. we arc tiglititio a Maim: batik. to go (:,11.9.c....s to

eit:..F the .:11 entlaPk of Till funds for FY 72; alit! 1st's/villa* an aplOrsi-'
pl-,:ilitni (ler F) T414,:. we ure ealiqh Iii v.volitrialLifig rt./TOIL-4,2s by
it,. bumf giecertinient to the sriccia.- t..01(Onlid

.1tother underlying 1..ism related to our enema ccononiii .intatidJt-
tht whole issue of seareitv of resource.. not only in kniss ItterT.

fot.el.ehrtnieals:00.1 !molter:but tiscal resources. We arr a nation whielt
has always had an abundance of twoutves. Now, in the soulltlicrs. wit
!hid our:wives in a position of running out of re-one ces... This directly
ichstts to the role of the national goernineut hi,pro% Wing financial
support and ussistatice to needed state mill local leri,graiiis. MIS trend
also shows the increased need for those of in city and county ,coavern
ment, whether we be in the large metropolitan areas or the runil :!rent.
to work together to husband these inerea.ingly scarek
through areawitle planning, coordination. and" deccsion-Inaking.

A third major trend is the snbstallti.311r sec eared Imoirrship of the
rational gisceritment The deereasinglca.tenliip is reflected in tlIfINew
Fderalctn approach of returning inure tempo:L.41AR.- for program
dircetion and management (and it would also stem funding, to state
and local government. This trend is paradoNial for illtUIT of us who
are both 17cc,ally elected oflicials and regional leaders for two
retvons.

First, we greatly applaud the opportunity of local ',menu:tent to
have morn .recision - making capabiltt and not be quilidated by the
national government as to how we conduct or carry out. a- program. -
On the oilier hand, many of us an very eirucernetithat- the national
f.rvernment continue to exercise btrong leadership and assistance on
40010 ir.sues..suell as the economy. housing. eat inaimetital quality and
4ocial justice. But also more intportalitl. to those of it. wearing a ee
Ocala! hat. (he-shift natiottai CrIclicent leadership requires more
effoli, oh the part of state and ItioalksA ells1111311 Its st Mgt and more
effectively use our regional agencies. Mon- of the Rush for regional
councils must come from us. Iii states such Georgia. Nelquelt!" aPil-
trexas, regional councils must nark togethet effectne4 on a - toatenaale
basis.

The fourth national -trend shit h relates to the decline in national
leadership is the increasing sh,miticatice of state go% eminent. 3fatiy of
the foderal programf. i.e. alts enforcement. t ramport Ation aging and
health, 4nd the new erononlie ile.elopinent ion give sub. -tan.
t ially more reslionsibilitics to state nn ei iiuient =its a Utica mg funds and
dctcrrnining how and who will plan and manage tlic-seprpgrains. This
wcral:s that we must spend an in..reasing amount of time impacting on
gov mow, stale legislitt state littran,tat in. to use soar regiomil
councils as the umbrella vehicles to pint and coordinate these pro-
grama:. The state governitient also becomes ser t bigniti, ant in terms of
fumling support of regional councils.
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To t Lese bur trends. eotenois- .14.1:11rati.o4. s,

sourees,-top iktline of 113i4113at leaderrldir. te est. of :Ante g.it.
entracte intlucnee. wires -s ti. need for be al otii.:rals I.. strengthen orr
areawitle agencies. Now I think we 14'14 lie LnItally
Candid With oursch-es al: to tile issues we face. -

tilibehe an ;Tn.-einem bysth it 3141 rimitirti that det
will be sitisate areauitt ilaunieg. orgroixatietis . reated iiirmorit of

strong state law ats.1 b," tie. ..intst it nos local ,ovenntient
elected officials. The.-e 4erganizat ions u ill ete-otaval_Ns ens in state at: I
trIII be veltieles to t_zrte. not iamb tie- toeflopolitati antra. Lott rettionS
centering. around the medium-sized and rural ;buts.

Tito &yam' issue we fare is uleit aty the respi.nsibilities and powers
of areawitle ektuneils? To me. an i.le 'wont IL are of ito value tiolegg
they make ttlannitT happen- l that. I neon we .in' not in the regional
eopteeil IneAine-zos just to do fit sort ey s. ottake advisors- reetrilt-
inentlatiat.... local ofliPlals nittat sit ilotro together to deal irith
lcass whia cro.:41semartry lilies to iletitify prilbliinS and make
decisions on /W ter soli e them. llitirl Melee Alliang eitirek'kezt Anil
01141111 enabling, leiislation fionth. -tate allowing is to implement
our decisions.

The rub is -what tools Are going to git e oarselt es as, lora, tteAw-
entruent eleeted ollicials sitt log on 4 regional commit got ceiling itodv to
make planning happen Are The it ill ing as a-regional goterm boa"
to allocate seam, funding to prioriti piojects its our avea ? Air we

- trilling to abide by a niutualli agaite.f.to policy for growth and devel-
opment?. Are we willing as the representatives of a core city or as rep-
res.entatives of a suburban eh., or yout.t, or a rural community. to sit
around the table and negotiate site& transportation routes will lie
located; where industrial-ileiclopment willgo: and what we will sin
a lioliC housing and its distribution for low income Ermines in the re-
gton. Regional councils from Puget Sound to the Southern California
.1ssoeiation of Governments. to the Northern Maine RPC. t4r) the
Northwest Tiorida Development Council. are all wrestling with this
same tut. of what. responsibilities and powers :gate legislation should
give to our regional elonneil-2.

The best hope for the sun ital of local government is through our
regional councils. As long as w6 sit on the governing bodies of the
emincils, we must take more responsibility to make areairidetleeisions
which relate to priorities for project spending. which deal with social
issites like 'housing and employment. and which assure the rural and
small cities and counties teehnieal amistanee. 3fosr,,of all. local gov-
entments roust reason together. We must also pursue the state govern-
ment with an increased vigor to assure that we get state legislation
which allows us to do tills and which shit. tag to develop our own
vehicles to implement. for example. ti regional solid waste disposal site
or to-contract with each otter to tarry out needed cerilees on a regional
basis.
'Tho final issue I want to mention is communication. When the

regional council movement first began. ire used to refer to our purpose
as the three e'sreommtutieation. cooperation and coordination. And
while those of us who are on the boards of councils have eetfainis
practiced our three es. there are serious breakdowns in the commum-
chtionsdprocess. Basically, I can identify three areas of_ concern

1 0 3
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COMiniiiiieutinr% bet u.*.0 :44ff 4114.1 ior.t. gig ;al.: elinamiummieatioil

. among hoard tnelsilt t.. awl other poli.m Ili. ;al. in *LI region- amid
communication among p.ili: otifi,.tab- awl thrir kb11..-4,theitilr: about
It.,griorial prOgrains. .

FieA, 1-iii -sate :ill fif pin are- famimil;ar with the .harges *lint m4aff.
not e l e v e r i l o i l i e i a l s . ruts regional emu s. i h- . dust we are not kept in-
funned about what iimmr loan I tone it i : - tlitilat. i hat .i%e 41) lint lsar the
Lillie hi really' dig into prniett.- hefult: 1.. rililet 1 tia4 :UPI 1 intt + +t.
nittg aveept ihe stair 1!.......* oi, itd;11.-aPtein i. Tint Ofteit tilers, hat .''s

floc hot iterate time iiet.,71 ur hate fur regisital m-art' trite. lint that 1

. operation. It 'mall.. that th.,_1:1 -file ;al" in.*1 tr.% is) sjahe atinre tilli
. for regional linsitue,. 410 that.reg.iirmial ria ff.- imuk.t find nat. to a...AA.
local offleiallrome4A briefing m.-s.inis 1,1_41441 I-mom:irk, iliat eat% lie
read in a isu -, One approaJii.- a lil'e-tns Iriorpalii lilac t,e% eral Nun],
Carolina eotnieib liaV +-v lope,' in w14; it. a ,.1,111: member i..11,...igned
a lartienta r city grill unillity. atteit,L,- Millnog. pros itle teelitsiral al.--
t r...tailee. and keet.:.; wall imp-to-ate. . .

This lead. tk. to tie. 1-el_nitilinotitlititisalinit?-1,rnItleinitoLey ii;:titli-
10 !Joliet maker, and minim. it t.tatt- ..an It.-iet in this. Too often Iligml
wiessmher's have liecome comatimittil to trgional 1110"raint-: i he.% WOW
irlia$ going Oil. bit they forget Jibing eiimitinew.miting with fellow
eleeted iitneial,. %Om :ere L-, actiie. For *hare le.,., actime, it it their
regional council too. -

Which 1.ring%; me to the final conmnitusiontions Irublemovir con-
stititentE. The p1ople who pay taxes and eleet bm-41.41leialt, hare a.
might to he concerned about regiymmal &ere a programs. It i2 our job
to tell them why we are doing. uhat we are 'ping. to make them under.
etand their m4ake in4Ime region. to in them know what councils are .
and what they are not an.l ing -t iiirportuilt. to get their iiiltUt. :Iliteis
of this right wing anti-mfgional prlog:nista that i- making waves in
vane areas is sices.-ful hecasfre people are uninformed. Ana this is.
rpm fault. li'e nit -t" do more to make regional cooperation visible;
tuuletstandable. and accessible to the public. t

Time Natioisal .'1-ociation of Itemonal Comineiv will continue to
eillphafilZe a StrOilg 1V9shingtimn presen mi. IV.-' will try to write into
federal legislation strong ureawmile planning and cmirmlinatimig re-
Frowildrities whirl %fill be a,..;gne.' to the unthrella regional cinweils
which are tirimar criMpose.1 of general purtie-c local government-
elected otlicials..N.1.11C will i'ordinne to emnidmaNzc the crucial need for .
strong regional council. in non-mcf ropolitan area:Local communities
acting together. haye.greater pont feal pinto.; apart, their lower ii .
limited, Ilegiinmalitimm Is local power! -
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IMPLEMENTATION AT THE-STATE LEVEL

I U3 Lynn muchnsurc. Nortt.,,Ctrie% of it.ite Itateio, :sr C.)

The-stibject of rural affairs Las something of a- personal meaning
_.for hie because the anajoi ;LI of at) 3 ears-hat e heIiI :Vat on the farm-
fly all pr esent measures, the atom in which I giew up was "untie-
vaope.l. although that tom inns not in vogue then. and I guess we
were low income. although I du hot recall much discussion of that
cluiraeteriAie, either. I don't remember much fretting and stewing
about how had of ne hertz in fad. the people we felt sorry for were
the Townies. the "Th9s' in_our life who used to come at hunting
seaFon with leather *wind.tend Chrykrs and polished Browning
Automatic shotgtuis-that invariably kept in a sheepskin ease..
It was later that. I leRtreti dint they came from "tlevelryed" areas
where incomes prevailed and that we should aspire to s their
hft style. But at the time thie3 were just city slickers who couldn't lilt
the hroad side of a bath door. who couldn't tell a Hereford from a
linmsey, who couldn't' open gates, and who always slept way past
station),

1110:4 revointiottard% "de% clopment.- that We C% er felt was rural
electrilicationit changed a lot of things. WirliZk the Ian off the
windmill anti put an Creetli i11Uti on the well. The kerosene barrel
(lb:appeared. anti all labilIPS %Sem stored in the basement. Eventually
the Bring and Sfrait on that putt-putted half of each day was replaced'
with a more di% ilized and less cantankerous, one-011M horse,power, it
ping-in version.

We still lived in -sub-standard- housing because We did not have
an Indoor toilet--"they- thought this w incredible.ncredible. But somehow'
those try trip:, on ii inter night., inner shocked us into the realization
that our eoniu mnity was liuder-develotied. 3.-ow I live in a home with
three bathroomsall indoors --and I cannot sit down to read the
newspaper without being convenient -to at least one.

) on ve come a long o iv. Baby." I sometimes think. Then again
I wonder whether flux. barefooted journey -ii through the snow )night
not have added Mane elialactiaadvatrilitijOa hatYUy. appreciated at
the time. Such journe3s ate rarely: taken now, el en in much of the
in/deli:ma, because of septic tanks and commodity water and. sewer
systems. ma hers of rural progress.

I rat these things because, while it is irrational to 0J,pose athal
development.- it is also irrational to pursue development blindly with-
out recognizing the cultural costs that the% clopment can impose. Thus,
I grieve little over el Mune( that effective planning for rural tievelop-
meta (by ellgthe planning I mean planning followed by implemen-

1 tit
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filii011) 18 a Ilieh imprbbable occurrence. A. iiisetission of that
evidence. and of a few haittlicaps whikl planners face, makes tip the
bulk of this address.

Within the %American Iferitage.planning it the object of an inter-
egting kind of .ellizophrcilic Ulm% lot: Formal planning is alternately
embraced and condemned. sought out and rejected. m111.111141 and
stilledb different .,Trotips at the sank trine --by the same group at
different times. The one side of our national personality craves more
planning. We arc. after all. a conntry whose ps,t clic i. preooeunied
with problems crimes. pollution, poveitty. urban sprawl. urban
decay. oil spills honing shortages, unemployment. inflation. high
interest rates. A. lumber of these major problems, most recognize,
follow from past decisiong which near totall.i devoid of any rational
cor systematic forethought amok] Di -planning. "Could we not hate
escaped this unfortunate mess." one asks, "if our forebears had just
done SOlne eleinentary planning?" 0

Spine of our appetite for planning grows out of a infinan preference
for certainty over nucertainty, for predictability over ignorance of
what is to come. As a society. we bate alw stys earaced the itl that
Ave min eonfroi our ,eol lect it e debt inyeullective planliing is a Mani,
fes.t talon of that

But working alainst this motif there is a great and imponderable
counterbalance. for of all the great nations 'in history, there has
existed none whose ethic is less hospitable to planning than the Amer-
kiln ethic. If one were to consciously design and impose on order of
political, social, and economic institutions which would confound
effective planning. one email not do moult better than the system.
within which we work now. Effective planning is a unitary process

it presupposes an ability to In ing together aii erse but related elements
into a single. internally consistent Whole witich is:driven by a common
set of objectives. Our" socio-political het Rage, however, is saturated
frith pluralicin. The multiple dimensions of our life sqle,are paralleled
by a multiplicity of organizations. Bach of its belongs to a variety of
gronps-our loyalties are croAtateltetl. and our political energies are
diffused in Many different wog. This fact moderates ,the pace of
social evolutionthere are few true belie% ori anjong usalai safe-
guards the status quo.

Pluralism climes aelOht into our structure of governments. We have
deliberately disorganized genet al-pu t pose prominent into threet
levelseach level disconnected from the others. On top of these, we.,
have Qiiipped n haphazard collection of separate special purpose gov-
ernments. 1.11 1972, according to I he "Census of Governments," -we
were supporting 23.A85 of these. The slicer number provides a De
Muir) array of cheeks and balances which einotres an appropriittelevel
of paralyw : that is. governments tend to stumble over eaclother so
as to partially neutralize what otherwise might become it enormous
threat to our individual freedoms. All of this contributeslo the high-
incidence of neurosis among public planners. It also means that plan-
ning is. not, a very prolific source ofttoelal change.

It does not follow, of course. that.the system is "bail" or that it is
deficient. There would be enormous costs associated with conversion to.

.1 a social order which better accommodates effective planning. To.
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empliarize this. let me suggest that tale itol, older i. t pifivil by the
lhe military structure, w Welt is unitary, hierarchical. and

preciliptite.of organizational loyalties, is a st.ruefure we re.,e.rve for
not tonal.crises. mid which we hate t ery mid wisely, I
think. tried to contain as an aberration front the politleal not in.

Against this rather abstract Imagi mind. tonsider effect mt t. planning,
for rural detelopment a pi ublem fur. WIE: UT out mitt* goterruitettts.
I illpileitb I tefer to state got eminent., although I llope t la-se thoughts
are more generalls.valid. Two significant limitations must be recog-
MX(41 here, anal cavil ;grows ant uj the natpre of the development
pieces's. Preoccupation with detelopilicid, whether it be commitnity,
urban, rural: of ecutionue, has utatted an issue fundamentally dif-
feient from doom- gotailinviillias dealt ttith 'before. It is a quantum

leap fi olu the 1-et:Italia* that got Liniment exitts to preserve oler, pro-
ide for the national defense. and furnish public goods mother% ices

101/Wel:um that got eminent:4101dd assure that.'-development" occurs.
Such detelopinent, tlefinil in any reasonable way, is not water and
sewer. or !autism fai ell higliwa.ts. it is nut iiiihistiial park.. or "spec"
building:, It is not hialipOWer [,raglan's or better health department....
It is all of thy Hopi OS vooelits atl.l more, upei alit e simultaneouth in
t-oine appiepiiitte plop.k.st ion, ..appin teal by Lai% ate svctor institutions
and the general public in Wool of nlysticidhlena which leads to posi%
tire. s,elf-siistaining letels investnielt in hump, social, and
physicalcirpital. The eXatt foiniula for this process has not, of course, *
been futtud..but if it eie.ted. iest assured that government activity
at °Oki at tvitot fur oral a fraction.of the variables in the-set-of equa-
tions, perhaps mit et en lit, major fraction. In-ou society there exists no

organiz.ttion ttl,i.lt spans the dimenlions of rural development.
To ask got etiiiielit, to plan 1 111 al der dopment, then, is to ask the im-
possibleit is on13 possiblO toidan time act it ities of government whyll
lnfluenee that prog.oss. This, I submit, is a of.general nit-
portanee. Greater appteciation of its uteatungwould have aborted
manly of the plans:which now chatter my library.

But the issue of rural de% elopillelit presents &second ihnitation, in-
directly related to the first, perhaps et en mole important, govern-
names ability to respond to public needs ill a planned and orderly way

m iisolepentlent upon the manner in which it is organized. Like t or
not. organization, lotrically pit:Ludes planning, and planning "vv
denies this realit is almost, net er afletttive. We are organized to dettl
with problems of tivo.portation, with problems of natural resolve°
ilialiagentent. item I/10140ns of clime control. Within each of these
categories, roost state ;totem:mots hate begun to establish a strong
planning pi OCeSs. Tliis aria awe 'epic:4'0s significant pidgress, and its
potential Impact upon the quality of got et merit is very encouraging.
But. to berme s na pill aav5.),Oti can orgaium for some of the problems
all of the timefur all of the problumns vie of the time. `hart neyor
all of time problems all of the time. And the fact is, we ere not now

. organized to deal with the comprehensite pi ogess of rural develop-
ment. This is true because state government is lint a unitary, compre-
hensite orgaiiizatiion. It is rather InOrelike a confederation. f loosely
connected but 'algal. autonomous sub-groups. Coalition by these sub»
groups around a cential plan of action is not, to be sure, unheard of, .
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tho plietionitaton wail% .alway.s iu terialize.s, fur httiiiph... in institaKes
of;ITatut$l disitsk t. A llouti ur a -wain:4Am Laws a t integtated
iesputtse.`Rut this is nut the mutual mode of ululation among state,
fedi r 11. ur even 191-41 gU% eminent:4 and a. "coniprehensi%
tuutittus the gictin of thus -onentitinal utgatti4ation st1tuJ.utu almust
alwa vs dies for want of impleifientation. -

What is the solution! Well. one might. argue for a. Repro unitaq
eminent, dith a stiong. Chief Exetaitie. But .North Cartilina s

tio emus: has the iiimet di:mullet e fuittull putter of any Got ei situ. Ut
this indium and if I mid the nespapeF cuirectly. them is. a substan-
tial body of the legisititure to the effect that °ten that
'meager authority is tun gicatt And 1 daresay that ten in states with
so-valleI i'vstrupg": Got emus. nothing ely diaimiti., ut oiled on.
the frontiers of rural development.

Another approach, commonly,- used. is to solicit toltuitaiy (Ampere-
tion among the departments bi appeal to 'logic. patiiotism. ur a sense
of responsibility . The-usual form is an "Interagen...t Task Force." and
I ha e Oh:WM.4 11101C of them in operation than I care to discuss. .

The USDA, for example. has tist..a this appfoach to ti to force co-
hesion among agtmeivs of its Au tlepart111/. Rural al elk dACIU1-
MOM C0111111iliCCS. Ui 11AI) 4/111. 11111. Tecliniud Action Panels, or
TAP.. Resource Cloliml Minn a nd De% Aphichi Wes. or Bt.: tC

: TI1110 la aft 111iipta 11/ 4.4on$1)1111111I1SiAt1.111.tilln illiiii.a-singlitulgent,v
of the federal goettintettt. petiotmattee hits been Alec:Li:red thbest.
,,On a broader scale. severid fedeilil departments are assembled' at a
Prib-uaflonal,let el "under the labl,of the Federal Regional Councils,
14:heir record is a slightly qualified failure.

Within stale goeiiiiiient. Interagemy Task Forms commonly de-
gAerate into a waste of time. The usual eyrie is a flout a- ,
tit ity, followed hr a decline of interest as letter let el subordinates
begin to attend meetings to which their superiors initially committed
themst.ltes. followed lit it long :,ilence,toninolwii to II via einbariass-
'neut. Tli is approach. r OM Say1111&111iiloat new' works.

- thittl aparoach passes the littek to:loettl gut U111111011.; which hare
orgailiod in the form Of coon ils or other regional. organizations. The .
theory is that these local got einitients, eloser.as they surely are to.th? .r.....
cletelopment oblenis. shoultr (pine up ith "owpreher
,5trattiry to which state gm eminent can- resliontl.'Persoolk,
:ill at id :uoporter of ngional organizations, and ths..te IS no doubt in
nit toind;t1nit theii emit tolfretter got stoma. "12.-n orth the

nr..i inky OW g), t ilt') VI ,upwit.Tittt the thew tl ia t. they
will fill ilia, eon:nide iSi I belies e, based iipon
false to ellijsCS. It, ig t.% VD fur et /Trim ed flout Uiganizational truth
4-trail the notion of inter cv cmumittees. .

I suppose this...Is-a tart ilisoluraging. at least him ieweil from
the perspe4 of planning for rural dot elopment. But 1 all OperalC
111141er it ronclitsjim ilia wit by Kenneth Bo.idding, thi rniiersity of

Ficontfist and social critic of born. yellow n. "Planning. is
probaldl most useful in organizations with rather, simple objectives
such as making money. The, only thing that prevents planning from
Ieingailisastrons in trot ernment is that it is not usually believed,

etnittents being nrulti-putpose,ttitilti-objectite organizations."

tziE'
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1111*Iire, nod rrolisplet*Ii viand in a2k....wssnent. irnt ti,;(*

pr. oil -HA; ....f the 2,1:mni-trtitivn art+ L., more iglit thus*
is ter1..13g. welh.l.t. the. !lutes !silt theak til:at rural arra:: air/ liot
reh.p. in ti.*.***.ddrur. tt* h nt.,t : V A a g r e k t tira 1 44 Tral I:return:rut
1/1 N,rtts t firobrin **%.r the ;txt tei:t1 de:hies. ( ontimmetti4 of it
will he 1.1.nrtiv*I. lint Atilt /Jt be 'Janine.' it! the .nurelinfivt. fzt-hiton
tliat 11).-1-rurtilleciq*uxiii. 1-11g1SY41."1.

.

Tiny 31nr. /9;1. 3:nue-action vontain., 4s**31 co:inn-fa 44
31:ittle.w itiluelitt. %%Ito at till" Ibf /61 u tit lug u (
3111m-01:4";" fin" Itelialolitatimiiti the Z51.-iter.isf 31a:4:7,trItti..etts. 111.

awl *.laloalit I et er ititi Qtylt- tritirlo t**-:14
thy **all 1. iwz- fill stat gorentisteut s sueel..1..fttliy. I will rvf.rte
fort 11U-111. .11.1.121t tilt' is.41sagentlit irf Aa1r gut eminent. lit" ,..ave:

,fs.. kkg i 144 a 1011.1 tat:Q staid 14:sf pat kit mpf
11..z o: at Imo a lull 1.4 of tthis

lines sn tiercK leatiOT flizu *ilia-. to 14* *thre pre.i.a. and -*t.-1:3:etie
kilt, at 11.r 11.60;04.04*r f*,11"hrip-iihnk ilk littosiloald wit .-thidur.

eh. by iher.-...sua eh.. ack.brr 1n.*tri rismiithl. .11 a girvatcr hutuber 14111-,

Lif slue PC121,1- 111114'
.1 Auto Ivr.ssu uill* wort- it* i+ a itigritoli4 tlettlalit.

. -

3
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REGIONALISM: AN ANSWER FOR PLANNING OF
RURAL AREAS

INTRODUCTION AND S1. 3131.VIty
1.14 Laud of si..$ cuukit. 1.109111e. xx.

VgornaLlo .111 be de cried at. --coesperaroni ansone 110:11 erautonni-
t tAl 2,-hirs i,inth t ijs.pisiell taiffisit be a. Meted separatelt."
(;. 3tt pollution abatement- ttanvorlattoin. land 11-

4141 s e:Ophient 4/Miler istt:ItM rettilite altetg.0% etlimental
act 1..31. ltsd.4141 atom are ,impti anaecharotal.ba euhasiting inter-

.getta.rs Imes au I coopernt ion.
North Carolina is Alp rience in ref:011:111M begnit 19G9 iihen an.

act Ilse agtzutute gat& the rttisuisallnlit% fur leillletz.itils of regional
program:. to the N. Department of Adiisini,t ration. In 1:170. Got-
t rhos 13.114, it S. ott is:.tein Or unifoitie trgional bound-
Attics for the roes -ens 1-7 rrgiusi.-. In 1971. Gin ernut Scott pnblithed a

att t. 1. il IL% lopitseht polies _ %thielt itoolleti the 49incept of tin
rtgiimal usgenization to he toped a Lead Regional

gan iaition ft s Is of this regions. Tli&e nere certain require-
Jai. fin a. .,:t .. fo sit of the IMO de:zip:060n, broically indicating

1st of tin of gun: zatioli to undertake and e planning pro.
1..1 Its *tads-i gin.l lishen1 lesiderabip progrim fin the region to be

.l. Win n the ad nt of the IloWton.... r adsoinittrationthe
.14 n ition approximatekt :ai ears--fiyther steps
!..i 'n-n sib is 1., 4,414101:en the Lead Regional Or ganstatinn

Tr:_ Mar of DTI. the Gilt senor created a nee Office of intergo-
rmo lar,o:,. t., Ise a t leninsome fur regional Lstsiles 41111 to

the rezion:. in the nee& of Muir arca:, About the lame
ti:o offered flo. 1..1l0" boards the polii ros.powiliifilt for file
!ea. !Alt funded Inins.111 rCit-t is e 111111110S Iginr.
.11 t tioriEsi 1 t. Ltisliti ',lama rig am! nut rition. T11 % he 1 :4' end

intik ;11 tine :heel, to be eniphasit.e. LI for the balance
rd !..sts ashoisi::.tration. (Inc .1 11,me roneerned the
Ulf r:. :ue.l in.lu.rted strong. iapport for 1lt concept of the "umbrella"
mon; ins planning and oh.% elopment organization.
111611e ,11,or these initiatit es of the pa's the ran, have been con-
'..s rsia i11.11 lest t e 1.11 to oncerms about en mat Litwin on the powers

lo. al gos eminent:4 there are gtoup:.. tlse,Iiegionat Forsun
ulliefi Jointls appointed lit the N. C. .1a.soriation of County Corn-
ihi;oni-i:s muffin- N. C. Leslizito of Motlicipalitien anti in entnposedzof
thine vie* te1 rills. tir. the intporit t of 1.911/111 Ilslitelt invoked in
the4 regilthal (DIM ;IN TIM' IneetingS are held jo;n114- ith the LRO
dire, awl nom) new Initialite., are referred to thi's' :43 that their

11411 posters and regional problesicsoli ing,may he obtained.,
Whio. the L1() is a relatiselt new thing. it generally is gaining
at...quasi:v..1P? elected officials and eit;/.enS In the state.

(104)
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REGIONAL CENTRALIZATION VERSUS A CENTEIMESS
REGION

'By Alan P. 31a=t1. Virginia Pobloelink InAtIttelal
guano .= tniver4ty.BLArk-latrel. Va..

.1finiern urban ....oe"81, I, twat. andisiore milairhati eliarac-
terifed In extensive :riots ils and Jefugal with such att
iiinithitt 111401 it 3014 lij 6/idt of :4410 Ili '10.13 lint d1.111jitjaifee of the
center or i7(in of the iFgeni.ltotes, foi r.pt eati of urba taxa

t he count latlitAg to .4 metropoli,.. megalopolis.,
conurbation. or urban livid. is st ill centered mil he core.

Regional planning. as prat tired halo.% in the I.-SA. tries to resolve
tilt I/16mm tit,...jott bei omit tit, t t-tari aa,.l the submit. but fails miser -

.t fuielameatal iobleni is t:w failure to ilistinlzwish between
met ropolitata le :Donal I/Lifelong. 17: AK lig:tonal planning means ;t
wider .vale of planning and at twat. I _propose in this paper that
regional planners eim,wlea the whole regain as both ..ourve area and
In ing spare. Regional poli9 lo to -mamma, the dm:ilium*
of the mister and il>toltollilt ie., An a motet less. polynticleated
region. Not roilk will the, rot an etul to the 116111.Perilillet3 oniltd, but
offer new In ing ,pa.-e in a loamy-ea and oitegrated regional form.
CenininzoguA

A gri4".1""ober of ilieroic puts tairt to *lain lir Iintuals acti Wei
tend to imntralize or agglomerate, in spa, e. As Iionglas North has
pointed out. in the 1:SA regions and v-49041111 4-enterrAlet elopiol around
an exportable raw material or e011111071111.' For example. San Vran-
(vet, and Seattle grew op atomol good pod., handling valuable
gold and lumber of the looteiland. As the cities (mew -nt population
and ilivirsia;.. indostrles and sei vices developed to servo the region.
Even today Mort large citier, still Jim e the Imprint and reputation
from the original istaple- sei veil as the economic base for the
region.

Wlien a region begins to pruspel. 'Mini through an economic ban
agnetilture.,forestr3,lislittics. of mining. the next king° of develop-

ment industrial and service ,r.routli to set ve the primary or extrac-
tive sector. With fen exceptions these act iv ities agglomerate in one or
several cities in the region. The introdoction of the motor truck and
construction of a netutk of roads and higlorays extended the space
economy throughout the terion.T1wresultant siburbanixation of eco-
nomic activities dititinisla. the importance of the core city bit it still

ff- t Dump* norm. "%oration Throes and Rrglon31 F:conninte Growth." In EtiMman Ana
itridonat Dedopposo and riannieog (Cambridge, Mrs.. MIT tVeS.S. 11164).

pp, 249-245.
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remained paramount. the sim with st4aller :ate llites or. more ae rn-
relay. tt strong magnet luau nth:infield.

Raymond Vernon noted the omit appeal of snlairlian lorationain
terms of wage.. taxes. transport .0-i and rent Ina Aell the core city
remained paranionnt for three main reasons: 11 the culutsinnientifas
ftetor. I the co:414 of ninvrta int .and :: I external .ilienisies of - :elr:
Fitt. many activities thprisil on fiter-tee - Mii511,11111eat 3011 umnsli
On a regular and frequent leisis with supplies. en:licitnss. lawyer.,
bankers. and so on. :4c ond. air small or mollel atv-sized. business is
liAnalfy its-sited without an in-thistli stinlv and the owner is) rely tut
the 44teress t or failure ) of a eInspelitor 10;1.4er:14hr st rosit-sninionizing
and profit-maximizing location. Third. the sucess or fa;lare of nit
activity depend: on a w ide range off beton. whirls ary epemling on
the nature of the atiity. But attm.tetice feature of a emtraleity
location are external economies inc hiding linalimtion and urbaniza-
tion economies. These ate the lint age-.. bet ween etul among milstr

t e.g.. two or More garment factories :4iaring a common
whole-sa ling supplier or eiwtonse rl. and the linkage...all activities have
with the whole tirban environment in. biding :t large labor pool. mar-
ket. and urban infrastructure. . -

Aside front IntginepIes. the central it is. the location of corporate
lieasiquarters financial instit TA ettunent and lutspItal 4.-
't he rationale for their' location:a ile.ihas. is less easy ta identify.
Vernon Qiigeststhat face to fact'. communication and speed of lieees:
to extremely tcpecialized business sere ices are again important-Ia.:tore.
111 a changing. risky. and uncertain ecotioto. the cent ral-eity location
for the corporation is snore important. Quid. changes in investment
profitability. fashion or stle means derit.ions at the top with
the aid oteomputers.4

-

The central city gained iii population until lfted and ham titeltaily
104 population ass-.1 nu aosslit the trettil u 'Iridium.. The s1111/l intnizi
Lion ?racers starter with wealth% families seeking eseape from city
congestion. lack of t1111(lik V a istljuldem-04111-J0411-414-Prilac.
ixcluAtcv, first' air. alitiso on. At iirst onic factories with a large-

proitiwi ion pt.,. tssiii.Aed out e the) a onkt MAO" JO Oil inter-
nal economies of stale instead of :Aiming hetti.-er. Nispplierr: with a
nunilx.r of nearby conspetitorz.. s LC of 1:age-I-calk c011/0111.tiOlis

fild01 in% loll% it the etil put:Ilion a wide.rlioice of lora-
As1 be cost of ninteriils and ttaissport declined and been me fairly

eonstant throughout the count*. buinesaisen looked to wages. a
-rkilled labor pool. lycal tales, and the loud attitoides tow mud business
:e4 the most important factora.s

Suburban got erinnesitr. began to realii.e after growing mainly as
reFidential con.poinids for the middle a lass that t Wig local emaimpy
demanded flit et oliteltlie. bane . no riblnibei s of colittlitteC tltia inthlSt
stet horitirs 'began to n tx4 italorti) add zhopp;sig .:btstet de. a lopets sith

'David ItIrch_ n...sami. rotor, of tiff and Soloob." to Birch's 'The Economie
Mauve one] Sishtivh- Yew Harper & Ran. f l l i. p. Rayinon4 Vocnon.
The Choosing Fen:wink Fituction of the city.. in Joseph Doting (0.1.1 Lrban mot

Regional Ecoanseoles.
If1141.
trorain4 Vernon. "altronolls 100- .Yew Vatic: 31cOraw.Ittlf. 11100e. pa ir

s ACM. 'Matt and Rona .tnerka" 116ephingtOD. D.C,; I063, p. 44.
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a multitude of attraetiotts. Not surprisingly the result of competition
Or the industrial hut lase awl job ojrninge means eut.throat Lux
rutting. abatements. and industrial park ilevittpluent leading to an
irrational and dentontlized region. Looked as front the national levtl.,
~right-to.work- legislation. the lack of matons. and lack of environ-
mental safeguards in Southern States has led terra injgrat ion of ithln-
try from the North to the South. `11w end result is an irrational ml
dysfunctional allocation.of resourees. No !oral ocniment wants to
repulse milastry or commercial centers so ...4riet ordinanees are rarely
formulated. The same lute of thinking permeates regional, state and
federal thinking in our laissez-faire economy.

The central issue here is equity. First.-in our present situation blakz
are discriminated :Ng, tust in eInent ion. housing., and employment. and
relegated to the decaying ventral cities. Second. the toduirkin middl-
class migration has meant that commuting takes usually two hours a
day.. and the very benefits of suburban (esttqw. privaey. access to

nHealthy enviroment have been ruined by a lack of planning. Third.
city. regional. Anti national clats and policies tend to reinforce the
misting inequities.
coo. rt flaw. ircr-;p7o

The_ dichotomy between sore and periphery can refer to a nation
or region. ..lehtt 'Fried:mum put forth a taeory of polarized develop-
Meta in hiS d.rat I'l '144 lig. and .1ilatsidd Pt .r.10plifent tieing
the coreperipher-.1. model bat referring, mainly to national develop-
ment. I-think this theory is applicable and usefnl in analning a re ion
as well. In the latter ease the core would be the central eity and the
periphery the suburbs and exurbs. This is stietchitig Fnedmtintis
theory :Ranee he has aleo deserilwil developed Atnenean regions as
urban fields, meaning an integrated space economy. lie has written:

that Within each urban tleld substantial eentrifinml forms will rrnpol
tin settlement of population and the locution 'if activities front exitcling metro -
politsm eentera into the present tied/dicey /I has same, it has seesry.
and it contains communities thin preserte InPaAlre of hb.torleal integrity and
interest.'

Suburbanization is no longer confined to rings of bedroom com-
munities and the attraction of the core is less. lint the power awl
control of the center is still strong. To quote again from Friedmann:

An adequate strueturelof the toure.econotny. viewed as a patient of anaemic
relations, must he_rhed as an oven-lama consideratIon In spatial planninz.
Although individual II1Ve,ttnent prilderts; -may he bleated in an optimal way from
the phanipputt of Theie proaltability, the isnot.. system of iggctii#I relations may
yet full to :unman eueeini.o...,,, 1,,ft an the economy is focalized upon a t-itezio.
duininaut tenter, the eeomante ealcuitts for investments nin repeatedly sigrcesr
ectetral totvtions.T

A. spatial organization focused upon a center will never achieve an
integrated space economy: neither will our laissez-faire etonomy
achieve balance nor equity. The present trend is toward maintenance
of a prestigious CBI), acceptance of central-pity Aims, and enrour-
agetnent of formless, environmental-degrading urban finds.

Jahn rrimInum. "rho trim Ficlas." "lontnal of !h .Instvkan Wallin* of Planner.,"Nornibpe toe. pp 313 Igo
'John Friedmann, "Ittdonal INITIornent Putter' iCaniblidgt, Mask. MIT Prom. laaCt.
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To get back to the cre-periphery diJiotonts, a *einiiial insight of
Gunnar Myrdars 'swig* up the tenaerny toward regioual his:rah:hies
and hegemonies.

The main 1.1ea. I seam to ..Nese.1 .'Lai the play ad' the Vireo= in the market
Tiortually leads to Ifterek IL} inv./wade?. bet oteeis ravse.. It Itaa,p, nest left
to the market unhampered l.c .aks tunic. i.drzferenc,-s iguayps atilt Mr. {timid
*to't'e In certain locsaillIes a>id er4ie.nz, Ip.stesi,e the frmi Ni the e.uistrl muse .

tu a backwater/
Despite the spread of res. ishnces and its salt conurbations

along tin (scan and thi Grim Laketaissi tore. actureliteg to Friedman,
consididates its dominance us ix the peiiplier) through 1) a nct- tran.s-
fer of natural, human, and capital resources to the center; 2) the
.nation of a climate favorable to inteutatio!st Wed imitation ;.3) multi-
plier or linkage effects; anal) the expluitakimi of a monopoly position
aud the core; Lrliead and in fr-astructure? Thu periphery then,
theoretically, benefits from the growth of theeoru through -backwash"
or Irickle down" eirect.S. Dirt the tension inherent in this situation
produces ''conflict with tt,,,LL.oro regiou'b authoritieb user the extent
ofpermi.*Ible autottomy.

The end re Alt. it might be argued;of core dominance is preferable
to other collie, be: des.-A. is ient, rational, and necessary for
se high rale of growth. En °tile: mate a kilt:neat it 101 first be
tiores,-are- to .iettnnitse Oslo mit Foor., total impact, and costs and
benefits of core dominaoce.

7 ;Afp-4.0a 1/W1014119
The flight to the suburbs has now 1,t-a hite"au escape to the exurbs.

Time -willingly ineoluble problems of the i its hale influenced families
to zeek seilirity'and-apleasant tat iresansent at borne aigance. usually
within a two hour commuting dirt:owe fiwit their ;Or, They want 4o
e4cape the crime. pollution: high taxes. alai pour Aims:as :mil services
of the city.

lone of these suburban commitnitier are self-suflicient. Most are
bedroom communities with job los ated inside the eit v though inereas-
;ugly, huine-s is accepted and even eneonraged. TI suburban resi-

. .hins have found that services such as sewer and water. solid waste
>iota. Pal and ret rent iesei are regimen I 1>roblene4 req.' t ring

regional solutions. Also. such preesing problems as air and water
pollution cannot be adequately dealt with on the local level. Concur-
rently city residents stiff. r from a decreasing tax base. an underutilized -

sewerage and water system. a ileintyinghonsing stock. and a lack of
areecr tai ntany new jogs. adequate recreation area e. and modern schools.
The obvions, rational answer is to jo;iat the regism's cities, towns. and
villages in a regional forum or government to handle regional prob.
how:. ronneils Cif governments have sprung up around the country to
Handle the situation. since federal money is often needed to finance
regional projects. the- A-95 review proress, a regional responsibility.
can be a crucial control and unifying factor. however. the resnits have
not been heartening. In core- dominated regions, the non-core com-
munities are loathe to cooperate on an "equal" basis. afraid of losing.

.-niinsarmrplai "RIM-Ling& Lamb" tow Vaik Irmo? & Ttoa. 141;14.r. 14.
rohn rdodigmat 1Thanizatinn, Planning. and Notional lteroloptariet" ilnorerly 111110.

rant: nano-,101110, szs4Itlet.
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their autonomy and prekait local control, especially land use control.
Judging from the riistorytof annexations in this country, these feats
are justified. so the end real!' is a mil-delay.
Cc-aortas scgicsn

Isulonit that we should work toward the long-rang pull of a center-
pornneleated regional fonn. This measi-3 to IttilfitiliZe the im-

portance of the coi, looseup the metropolitan area, and articulate
the region's conununines with opens pace and parks. Mobility and
communication. would substitute for location, and work and bomo
would be closer together though incompatible Lind uses would not be
jumbled up as now often occurs. Clusters of industries would be spaced
between communities to pr erne environmental-amenities and to en-
able the industries to realize cronomies through linkages. Each region
or subregion should also have a recycling renter to reclaim resources
which would berecycled through the economy.

The policy might be$ be described mz a dispersal of population
into esnironmentally-tailored communities. well - rounded for maxi-
mum ,-elf-realization and actualization: yet functionally specific
through a strategy of apportioned distribution of economic activities.
A. guiding principle would-be that the lower levels. communities and
neighborhoods. perform as many functions at that level as passlide
and cooperate and federate to handle high-order functions. In this
way anemninnuity might be the center of the region depending on
the function. -

Opportunities for recreation and soeialir.ing would be ubiquitous:
many cultural activities could be made mogle.`and 'a good system of
two and four-lane roads (without ldightin& and traffic-snarling s
development would offer mark access to other communities. Tia
the policy would, to paraphrase R. A. Gittkind. mean the twili t of
cities and the rise of communities. Tfe has written a terse dese iption
of regioma integration which flies in the face of current city
politan. and regional planning: (1) Planning:from the top a

metro-
tom

at the Mlle time. t:tl Organic growth from within. (3) thitv o rural
and urban distu'wts in the eultaral. social: and economic sphere. (4)
Interregional balance of internally homogeneous regions. And 'corn-
paetuess and opeonez.s of settlement. order and flexibility, dilterevithr-
tion and homageneitt. privacy and social intercourse i

A. regional strategy calling for a centerless region might best fie
analyzed and evaluated using three basic criteria: efficiency. equif,i,
and environmental impart. Mier a review of the economic arguments
for centralize tion. sueli st rat efo of ucenteriessness- seems a bsurd and
highly inefficient. flowever. the angle of view must be widened to
rnln the completepieture. The appeal of a CBI) or suburban location
m imonde high with nereasingpreferenee for time latter. The logic behind
this choice rests on the lynefits accrued from the externalities of urban
areas. If the regions activities were distributed throughout many
communities instead of heaped in a small area. few of the-benefits of
a more central location uvula be lust and new and different benefits
would be derived. -

Gotland. "Twilight of Cities" iXer York. The Free Press. Ifigri). pp 109. ISA
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The criterion of prit ate business is prolitalptit3. Tins criterion is
logical anti rational from the intestois 'load of %siva- ihe
of 3 business. though, is detetistined through natron. slanted
method of cost accounting. The ;mild ex Of in k ate arc
the external economies of business. The ta-t sums of 'public mousy
spent on the infrastnieturt.. the largo labor pout capable of p(t-latti.
it'll' periodic laYelfs and nielcremple3 nwitt. the huge iiiarltet- of malle-
able consumers, and the inienfert.cd or stiumAiztent pullutiun laws till
comprise the nexus of our current sotaal problems. Private capital-
dictates not- only the form of regiunal grontli but. in fact. dictates the
smolt social framework. In simpler terms. pm ate 'profits greatly
oetstate the achievement of pr' rate initiative.

In a-comprehensive and humanistit regional accounting system. the
criteria of efficieney. equity. anti ens ironisopital impact must ije eoni .
bined to assess any spatial allocation of act The congo.son and
pollution of the core is borne by the public. at largppen space. freAt .

air. -or safety become commodities. to be piirj;Ipar,et within a tokyable-,
commuting, distance. In trying to 1...tpe-Ilic problems of a tits= the
indisidual acts as a consumer. and in appropriating a _niche in the
suburbs. he or she imposes a co:4 on the public to accommodate exten-
sive growth. The overall result is increasing r1114 for the public sector
to p a y for disceonomies of individual elkuiee. In addition to t beg. ets.%
the public also provides those collect i e needs ulna arc non-profitable.
e.g.. etlueation. health. public transportation,
or nlannins The end result is private ttealth but public squalor)*

To avoid this dilemma a rational regional polies demands the Pull-
eions allocation of activities to achieve a ifrolitable return on invest-
ment in tic private and public sectors (which. in the ease.of the pri-
vate sector. should be shared with the local eolsillIslItitv to cover the
tree costs imposed on the public) anti a.miiiinium of social costs. In
other words. profitability Would he one criterion but not the most.
important. The so-ealled "Joule of proliiketioir inkt4 be Mute subsrvi-
ent r4) human needs. Subsidies. esnecially in the short tun. will he nec-
essary to achieve a balance of ellieicney and social concern. but ,lily
ietervention will he takeli only after it comprehensi e regional anal rais.

Eeonopkie activities should be nppprtioiued to a community miset of
corm:Indic,: with a solid understanding of the linkages-necessary for
a particular function. Clusters would he lies e:.*arv. as would excellent
eommunication anti transportation. Wilbur Thompson realized this

3'ears ago.
" While the remote smaillmebulustry town would seem to he highly ruiner:do. .
even ansuele. to country whirls has achieved on ndvanctsil iststge of econousi
development. all interesting and ikhaps high simillcusit exception :my Print.
A number of small and medium size urban areas. connected by good highways
and/or other transport:it kin fstrilittes may form a loose network of interrelated
mbar markets , . . 'Phis federated local econominny nelsleve the minimum Size
peeessary to nejivale the nrigm size tatellet Welt mentioned above, preserving
tne Collective existence of these smaller plow."

so

4

12Andie Gorr. Stratoy for Vitae' filoston: Itosesbn, 10411. fin. a2-00.
iswahur Tholop.fin. A Preface to ['rum Economies, tleatststnaton. Ifesonrces forthe Future, lan.1), o.
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An important :mil criticism might be laid to a centerless region
policy that this violate* central -place theory. A. group of limited-
4ze conntranitiei would need to An re at least snue higher-order func-
tions which would lx-st he located in the center to minimize travel
co:ds. Obviously a comesk:ion of this rort wrsuld taltimatelyilead to a
recional center and c.rtahlislied hegemony. The central issue is. again,
lever to balance social iievils which would ne:4 he served in a dil-posed,
ernterles.s form with a mine efficient allocation. The issue must be
Rifled ott higher ground beemise the problem is emntially
metaphysical.

A. 1<aapred. well-rounded community o ould _reserve Imnian and
environmental value.. Autonomy and interdependence would be alter-
lilt mg. comidemenue. comvit. ., Ikt.L.ions would be made at **Moral
level and in tiered as..emitlitts reaching to the national level. This is
1,lanning from the top and bottoin at the suite time.

in the end. no :pat aaj Punt make* an. serge until it is related to and
ident died-with local. regional, and national goals and values.

-
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REGIONALISM IN THE S1/1711. n NE F.11.) FOR iEW
MOVEMENT

Clarence weight, Housing Asti...lance council, Atlanta, Ga.)

. IN-ritonveritec

ton col:der the &tine &lit et-.1 sett ice, to poor people, I
live that tOi Ara pa %.ong4 loae A14144111 to the im teuzAng rule and
indite* it of il.sie d ti Jae. oft ailed Area -Planoixig and Devel-
op:mut bist t Tht it igtoice impleineutiiig New Federalism
eane!:Pt.,- anti aiwitim..:thput be strft.tell too greatly. Enacted and
proposers legislation- -CETA. Older Americans Act, and every nen
initiative will. dire the or inelirectl tie into Sub-State Districts and
Organizations ... Many of y hi ale aware that one negatite side circa
to the detelopmebt of tegothal !italics is the dilution of WO l acquired
political pouts. If m'aoliity interests are not properly represented
on them. these art-:1 bodies kill not be the mechanisms they -mot
11,eonie ..." Mom a sperA It by William Sonny Walker_ Southityient
Regional Direfut. 0E0, to a 1974 Nationaltilraitleague con krence
on budget priorities.)

.'The names desclibe elements of this meltitionare irrs-
material. Tin% cliaiege ]Ake % colon.. Regional .gocernment
ig alco calledregitaial authority. It is also termed Metropolitan Got -
ernment or Metro . . gent:ailment could called tech-
noertcy. im. is govel nment an elite. Metro is government.
by experts. Thus( are taw and the same. Autocracy is a for-in of gov-
ernment where tht same officials make the Ian:, administer and enforce

' them . Ti!c- balm ice of poreoisof emir American *stem nos carefully
decigned to Stpatate tin administ rats% c, legiolatit rand judicial depart-
ments so that each may be a check on the other ... None of these
(direct sovereignit of through elected representatives) is possible
limier regional government for the officials are appointed and not
ttlFteeralth, to the people .. 7 ( from te..-761 my be X.:Maureen Beaton..

Placen-ille. California. at heating on r &tate regionalism sponsored
the Adri,ory ConaiiL-2400 cut Il erginernmental Relations, San .

Francisco. DM.)
It meat rears a Iwo DMA( of appointite suiztate regional bodies

ens developed throughout the South. Generally initiated through the
impetus of various federal funding, these bodies were started as .
ageneie to facilitate multi juristlictsonal 'Alan:ling anti to supply
tee'elmital expt rti5c hi ma] and small town "IA ernments. These bodies
hate few if any minority people on their boards or staff and have
enme to wield 1i ft or death poser ot er most federal money coming
into local communities. The result, nhether intended or not. has been
to dilote the nen!) gained power of minority elected °facials and to

(112)
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, threaten the survival of community organizations controlled by poor
people. The. mutt visible negative impact of the substae nun, ono'
council governmental movement ion be seen the rural ..";outti. Re-
gional Ann-Jun.4 add layer:. of eiuiiplexity and non-accountability to
the other problOus :iiherent in the New teeralisin thrust to- revenue
sliming and states rights.

Today there are appririmately 1500 federally encouraged districts
at the substate level in-19 different program areas: Over 600 of these
bodies :ire councils of goVernment with state legislative mandates for
control by appointed city and county representatives. Throughout the
country. the various substate regional network have been drawn
together under the Bureau o the Budget A-95 Clearinghouse designa-
tion and the ongoing fun lung from the 701 Comprehensive
Planning Program. All of. he soutNrn states are pres.ehtly organized
intoinatewide substate regional-systems.

Revenue sharing and regiomilism are the two most significant
enanges in the federal ltpteni in recent rears, t least since the passage
of the civil right,. toting rights and *LIVar on Poverty'° legislation.
Revenue sharing Lab generated the type of response and-reaetion from
civil and 'Inman rights organizatio which are consistent with its
negative implications for black and .2-b -people. -

Regionalism is a movement of irois mental reform and reoraani-
=Lion which has occurred with little fanfare and literally no &put
or Involvement of black people and poor people,- other minorities,

ublic interestialivoency groups or organizations. These bodies have
been organized out of a systernatio "carrot and stick" approach to-
reorganization by the federal pin eminent over the.-past, twenty years
with funds for planning, coordination. and etkiluation of community
development programs as the "carrot" while governMental require.
mews for funetionnl regional progniuss 'has served as the "stick."
The growth of substatc regional bodies has been phenomenal in recent
years. s

At, present there is no corn prehensiv:Iiicture of the movement
toward substate- regionalism and its implications for blacks, other
minorities, and poor peojile in the South. Substate regional bodies
have been formed in different states and even portions .of states by
legislative fiat, executive order anit'or combinations of both: but not
by the will of the people. These bodies have been called by different
names in the respective states and subsections of a given state depend-
ing on the source of funding. Regardless of the names of these bodies,
whether they are area planning aid development districts. councils
of government, regional planning commissions . local development 419
tricts. economic development districts or whatever, they are operated
on the premise that the "movers and shakers" in a given community
are the elected officials and established business and civic interest
croups. Consequently. elected ,ollieinls predominate on

to
boards.

The elected officinls, however, are appointed not elected to these boards
which have outstriped their initial planning function.

In the remainder .of this presentation I will attempt to treat in
very brief and summary fashion the scope and powers of regional
bodies and issues related to regionalism and mine:city/poor "ommii-
tams. I would.like to conclude the introductory section with fourteen
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questions which I have presented to minority and low income groups
for consideration as they contemplate the whole thrust to region-
all= and what it meant for them.-..is planners, regional policy makers,
and others centrally involved. in the existing substrate hitergovern-
menkil structure, would like to pose them -for your consideration -
and reflection in terms of your accountability to -the people:

1. What is regionalism f Its purpose Am-tore, origin, organization,
etP., havecommunity people-been informed of the emstinice of regional
bodies 1

2. Blow is the Black (minority and low income) community rep-
resented through this form of government.? Is it. in elected positions
orappointed positions?

3. What body of people hare decision-making powers and what
impabt will this hare on the Black community?

4. What are the political, economic and social implications on -the
Black commimity?

5. How do the belie human service areas. i.e.. health. child develop
meat. economic development. multi-planning land-use. and social
nine; relate to regionalism in terms of structure. accountability and '
finance?

3. 'What will be the future of local, state and. federal administration
under regionalism?

7. Ire community folk familiar with the dimensions or
regionalism ? .

q. Does regionalism as a way' of organizing_government hinder the
development of black political power? 1Tow ? now can problems
which exist be solved?

9. Who defines the economic and social problems under regionalism.?
in. now does conimtmity control fit into regionalism in 'terms of

action and community operations?
II. What is the role of the Appalachian Regional Commission in

relationship to regionalism?
12. flow is the concept of regionalism-different from present city,

state and federal operations?
13. flow can strategies that maximize community energy be de-

yeloped-under regionalism?
it Does regionalism allow for confrolitation and transformation

in the Black community?
Although my are Basically reflective of the implications

of regionalism.for black people, the-same negative implications exist
for other minorities. and low income citizens in general. Specifically
liecaliqe of the trememlons lack of community education and involve-
ment in the organization- and development of the substate regional
bridle; and the lack of accountability -of decision-makers on substate
regional boards via the vote. substate regionalism conk? well represent
a
regional

to the rights of all people who du' not happen to he on the
board or favored by the substate bodies. . .

The powers of subsists bodies
Based on my experiences in working with the local` development

distrieta in Appalachia. the council of gin ernments in Alabama, and
the area planning and development districts in Georgia, there are
eleven areas of impact (power) which regional bodies exert with no

to
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accountability upon non - participating communities and community
organizations. The powers. are as.follOws:

1. All Federal and State programs must serve areas co- terminous
with those of -the Regional Council. This is n poiiit of grave concerti
for 0E0 programs in Mississippi, and Southwest Virginia, and a.
likely concern in most slates.

2. Most Federal programs have co-terminous boundaries with those
of tho,Regional Council. For instance, the boundaries of the LDD,
the Economic Development District. the Bureau of the Budget A-95
review districts, and many regional health programs areco-terzninous
or in the process of- reorganization by Executive Order.

3. The Regional Councils through their A-95 Review powers hare
to sign-off on all federal funds coining into that particular region.

4. The Regional Councils have specific-authority under their plan-
ning responsibilities to revieu if not guide-the development of-progyam
proposals.

r,. The Regional Councils have the authority to implement and,for
sub-contract, a given program. A. prink example is the LDD role in
the ARC Child Care Demonstration.

6. In addition to co-tern inous boundaries for all federal prtigram
districts. thespecifie authority given to the respective derision-maing
boards for a- given federal prog,rim (i.e. Economic Developnienf,
ARC, etc.) are vested in the Local District Board. Therefore. the
same body serves each program, but the guidelines of the respective
programsara not uniform...A. given progrpm's guidelines are applied
to any activity within their mandated sphere;,

T. Regional- Councils have the authority to plan, implement and
evaluate. to outside evaluation isrequired.

Eh.
8. Regional Councils have the authority to ,have closed meetings.

They are not. regiiired to-anuomictheir 'need*.
O. The Regional Councils hare the responsibility for the local

administration of most programs under the recently passed Rural
Development Act.

10. The Regional Councils. (in cooperation with a given state legit-
lature) have the power to gerrymander their luiundaries. Note the
map of the ARC Local Development Districts and-their relatifinship
to many of the larger cities. Prime examples are, Montgomery, Ala.
bama as opposed to Roanoke, Virginia. The region goes up and around
Montgomery and Roanoke !

11. The Regional Councils, in many instances, have the authority
to plan, review, evaluate, and implement a given program. Teen more
alarming, they have the authority to set the standards for employ-
ment fora given program.

addition to these-broad areas of impart, substate regional bodies
control no less than 10 different sources of federal community devel-
opment funding. This abnormal amount of power and control should
not be placed with a body which is not directly accountable to the
people Via the vote..
Regionalism and related issues

Regionalism, particularly substate regionalism, has -direct bearing
upon a number of issues. These issues a:e of direct import to organiza-
tions, minority communities, and low ii,come raidents throughout the
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South. S. madly.. the isbnc4 are rygiunalisin and community cuittrol:
regionali and ale Lute; regionalism anti EL-prevent:16mi; regiunaklit
and 9E.0; gionalista and social set vices; regionalism and rural
tlevelopmentititegionalistu Cumprelienbive Planning; re-
giona lisnt and 'revenue sharing.

twoufsmay cowed
ender the existing. structure of regional count its. it is nut likely

that eratsroois organizatiunb clearly Went :Hied nith the puur will be
able to nitiat e" cuntact and call upun regional council, as timource.
"1"tr Very Minn' of the &mine& %it-II...geared touaril ittidl%einott Of
the establishment "moverb and shakers.' Experience.. partieularly in
li."entueky, have shown that the strategy uf regiunal minas will be
itt handpick rep a Iiitstirc nhu bate nu base or hair a base whirl'
ran be directly impacted upon by the regional council. kRefer fur
example, to James Sundquist, 'Making Federalism Work").
Regionalism. and the vote'

The Major thrust in fig:Seventies has been toward the solidification
of institutional change via.the vote andglecting black politicians anti
-vmpathetic %%bites tn ;Aloe. lite Joint ("Outer on Political Studies
has shown that most blackelested official* did nut have a. firm pobitiun
on regionalism. According tatheir survey, the little cuttsensus" di-
errned *as positive. This conciksion is in part feasible %then one views
*the Titration of metropolitatFgovermaent. and the need to increase
centerioity revenue. however; it has been my experience. that nt -the
South; vartienlaily in rural and small tuwnb, cotuities, and cuninnuti-
ties, regionalism should be fought.

Alabama, the cradle of the Confederacy, amplifies my point. Ala-
bamahis one of the highest percentages of Black elected officials"
Yet in a telephone sun ey done the. summer of 1014.-unly three elected
ellicializ out of 12 contacted Inert know.abont the Regional Councils!
-Other experiences have shown that of the five (5) predotninantly
Black towns in 'North Alabama. none bad representatives on the
regional

In the event that representation is granted. it Li not likely that
Mark.: will/aye turaningful input particularly on the Exeetatite COM-
itiitiee owl in view of the babicall) conservative. White. middle.elitss
',raft proflez. The Alabama Tombigbee l)istriet in Alabama is made
of countio. with the smallest percentage of Blacks at 19.41%. Yet
then are no Blacks on the Board. Even if there were. 'Marks would
be outvoted, since the councils presently tointratp on the "one 111:111,
one vote" principle.

This principle, however, has no relationship to the various state
'reapportintunents hecante the regional council boundaries are gen-
erally not eoterminons with the various electoral distriets. Thus:,
elected ofileials beyond the local lowl often have different, political
anti regional constituencies.
Th.pionillinn and reprefientatioa

Tt is enuittionly assumed that de gnitilines'fior representation are
fairly well wttabilsbed, Yet, the Advisory Con omission on Intergovem.
mental Relaiions, the l'ational Service to Regional Councils, and
other bivalved organizations trill speak to the issue of minority and
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poor repre4entation. rilfortuniately. the folk speaking to the issue
are not the people direttly 'affected. Rwitlenis and repr-tentatIves of
community groups can be appointed to the Boards: This is partifu-
lady tnve ni situations in which the regional councils are receiving
different types of federal funding each of which hare different re-
quirements for representation. This i-ituation was confronted in
Mmissippi in which the Golden Triangle Regional Connell was will-
ing to fund a particular project if the people would ag*.e- to their
Board selections under EDD-renolations. In-order to document-dis-
erimmatton, corurnunitt groups must demand representatives selected
from legally incorporateJ, credible organizations and institutions.
Regionalism and OEO

At one time, regional councils selected minority and poor repre-
sentatives from the Community Action Program structure. However,
mei the cut back in OEO and the demise of Model Cities, representa-
tion from these bodies is no longer a viable alternative. Irnder A-95,
the regional council signs off on 0E0 giants in addition-to the fart
that: many CAPs are now vyiK for the role qf *outreach or services
delivery arms of the A.PDCs. (See for example, Gary English,
ADDs, and Rural Couuties.)
Rigionansm and social services

Various charts have already pointed op those social services pro-
.,Di°ms to be coordinated through the regional-Aouncils. Furthermore,
it is now .being proposed that regional councils particularly in rural
areas become 1.31JOs tLmbrella3lulti - Jurisdictional Organizations).
'See David Walker and Bruce McDowell. "Ts Regional Planning
Coming of Ageri In the Central Macon District niGeorgia, senior
citizens programs, vonth development programs and comprehensive
health programs are being operated hy the regional council.
Region/ Arm and rural development.
. In 1067, the President's Xatienal Advisory Cowl! on Rural Pover-

ty in the report "The People Left Behind"recommended creation of
multi-county districts to plan and coordinate economic development~
Additional reports-further supported this. The recently passed Rural
Development Act calls for'direct sign-off for all development
proposals by the, regional council. (See RAC Eformation, ;April 9,
lu731 finder tho Rural Development Act, there are me:provisions or
requirements for minority representation.
Regionansm and 445 Comprehensive Planning

.L herby note these issues again. Successful involvement of residents
is dependent upon the philosophy. training and experience of the plan-
ners. They tend to be young.ithite, inexperienced and middle- class.
There are only eight schools which hare progtarns totrain community
development Spreial ists and planners. ((Sea Biddle & Biddle, "Tlie
Community Development Process. The Rediscovery of Local Initia-
two") Also, most Black planners continue to study and seek profes-
sional placement in urban planning. ruder A-95, the paradoris that
the same planners who develop the coriprehensire plans are 'responsi-
ble for signoffs under A-05, since this is a staff function.
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14;gionalism, and revenue sharing .
Tt is my contention that regionalisni is the new system of revenue

sharing. ff revenue sharing technieal asbistance and long
range planning and cost benefit es aluation %till be a must. In rural
America the regional cow, its Base this expertise. Guy Bs:nevi-4e,
"The Politics oi Expertise-)

Coximrsiox

At present there is no com'preliensire picture of the movement to-
wards multistate mid substate and its implications -for
Black and poor people. Contrary- to the accepted statements frora.the
more established agencies involved in regional planning andalvelop-
talent, regional bodift., with the advent of A-95, have become a major

- threat to social reform and human. mources development efforts-3/0 t
of the major Federal legislation tall, for the integral involvement of
substate areawide planning and development districts in decision-mak-
ng and in mare ca.,esprcsfram operation. Under A-9% regional plan-

ning bodies already have the power to "reject- proposals which are not
consistent with "comprelien.qive" plans for a multi-county areatplais
which substate planning bodies develop.

Reeimalisin is a movement dT go% ernmental nefonn and reorpsnira-
tion which has occurred with little fanfare and literally no input or in-
volvement of Black peopkrand poor involvement by- Blacks in all
aspects of the political process which has been the natural result of
Whites leaving the central city. The racial character of the migration
and population patterns in most metropolitan urban areas has created
a situation where the Black position on metropolitan regionalism is
quite different from what it might have been two or three decades ago.
There is a great need for the development of a. comprehensive analysis
and strategy of what regionalism. tiarticularly suleitate regionaltsm,
means for 'Hack and-poor people. b ram a large. urban, metropolitan
foent, regionalism could urn be the avenue to an ineteased tax base
and mold open other AIT11110S to ildtilt101121sulmrbnn human and Elul
TOSOlireaft. On the other hand. there p.m-caws and. organizations in pre-
ilominantli- rural areas in which Blacks under regional government
constitute a less powerful political force. Black and poor people stand
to lose almost all semblances of political strength. Wig) the present,
thrust of the Federal government towards comprehensive planning,
coordinated budgeting and planning. national land use and growth
'policies and rural develop:neat as an nnswer to center city problems. a
comprehensive analysis anti strategy (a inorement) must, be born,
]legionalism, bemuse of the lack of :1 eomprehensive.pieture and un-
derstanding beyond the innermost circle of g,orernmentplanters and
political-scientist, is a "catchworir for racism and discrimination- The

'Federal system of government. under the guise of intergovernmental
cooperation, is being radically changed with extensive existing and
potential powers now resting in tin: hands of appointed rather than
elected. officials. All regional councils and regionalism as n, form of
government reorganization per se is not all bad, for we are faced with
the problems of a governmental system which must be changed to
meet the needs of a rapidly changing society and the ills of hereto-.. .
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fury untouched rural problem% It is nay contention, however, that the
et1114=IiIng ark mobilization around is

hued to regiunoli-riains not happened. that the particular &sues per-
tinent to Black and INPUT people are kaioun to the powers that be, but
these t.,,,ues will hot beVollitie .1e)'" it.116 in the onrushing movement
towards regional gni erliSgellt stmantLit ions and
groups are a:fanned anti mobilized to participate in the decision-mak-
ing protws around the toot molt to regional .government. If this does
m it happen, we will lceo-t he political -and-.Jcull gains-of-the-past dec-
ade. and the-aroventmental rtment will be restructured into nit overall
structure III IZIfiell:1111;1:14:k: racial minorities will be in minority
Black to twajoritr Intik! ?slit is al iAuss,. This :rill represent the
development of xi ;wilier "clvredr ttates. rights ...stern of government.

s ,
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MANAGEMENT AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR
RURAL AREAS

ixTRoDucTIOXSnIMARY
(Bs E. Douglas T.isir. Executive Vireetur. Western Piedmont Cut Itteil of

Curerataent.4. Boone. N.C.

This conference it: related to rural areas, rural and area wide_de-
velopoient apth the like. Speaking is, this poilit. there are :t number of
ways in which rural areas can rt.tive assistance in their planning.

_inanagement, and other technical assistant* needs. Whether you're
speaking of "rural" as small cities. vounties.. sisecial districts or any
nonmetro area there is a mechanism by which those planning needs
can be met.

In our discussion this afternoon we wilt be able to int cs.tigate the
practice and theory behind planning sources available to rural areas.
In broad terms local and re0onal. planning may be,regarded as a
means for systematically _anticipating and at:Meting adiustii:ent in
our physical environment. It is tlesig_rned to fulfill local objectives of
Qocial. economic and physical well- being, cons;dering both immediate
needs and those of the foreseeable future. Our roles as ph:mum are to
aQ4st decision makers in tie: doping acctaate and sufficient, data about
their environment and from tuffs data to surzest niechanisons which
will accomplish these social. economic, and physical objectives.

In this seminar we are particularly interested in the physical plan -
ning and management assistance aspects as sen ices to rural areas.
With regard to management as in ninny areas of the country
the "roving manager" or circuit rides techn3itgoe has been used with
smeeess. For example. in the management name area eti crab small
towns or districts may go together to fund a single-manager position
to seryeiheir jurisdictions. In some states the impetus fur this service
has crone from uniyersity planning; departments, from 4-utto municipal
associations. from state departments of community assistance or from
councils of governments. The concept hits also rem:lied encouragement
and support from the Anternationai City Manag,reri Associationthe
profeocional :overriniental management. orgainzation...15ether the
actual service lends itself to direct, day -to-day management. duties,
provides management consulting on an as-iteecieti basis theconeept
and practice is a valid one. The application of-this "shared individual"
is also easily seen in other functional slices built as budding inspections
and engineering.

Options for rural areas to receive planning assisdance are available
through, multi county plaia,ing as.-,ot.iatioris such as regt.uult councils
of governments, whether for /specific, one time, or continuing assistst
anee, consultants. state planning departments (m.North Carolina,
the Division of Community Assistance) or provision of their own
full time staff. Additional avenues of !,fanning aid include contractual
arrangements with the state or local agencies.

(120)
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CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
DECISIONM4KING

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

tBy Jobs Anderson, Foment:se Director, East Teneeeete Detainment Distrin,
Manville, Tenn.).

Chow in rural America. the Court House Square supplanted by
the television set as the L.tture of opinion, news and values: thelnter.
state for the-hard road" of old; a subdivision for the back forty; a
ziggurat for the . purple -mountain's majesty," couitour. minded,
stripped to provide for the energy needs of tne city . . . and the
farm; an industrial park on the poor farm grounds . . . change'

The values: "Every man a lord of the soil . ." the "free-hold
empire;' and "man shall have dominion" challenged by subdivision
regulations, condemnation for a regional land fill, the environmental
impact statement, the end of the hardline between rus and orbs. 'The
mixed bleing of the automobile, the television, the telephone, the
electric co6perative, piped water, land use controls, rural develop-
mentjust wordslescribing the conflict, the confusion.

Values: a question of which ones, the tug of the old, the pull of the
mew.

Involvement: a: choice? a necessity?
Change, inevitable and-often irrevocable and heedless of feelings or

tradition, often from sources- beyond our control, challenges values
and forces involvement in decision making if for no other reasonlban

11.
to parry or redixect. the relentles force of change to preserve values.

The papers itia discussions that follow explore traditional ant
revolutionary values inherent in decision making aid practical tech
naves that. can be used by planners in rural development to redemoc-
ratize the ,process.

021)
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VALrES: TILE PEI:311SE FOR PLA:s.:NING

if; L. Masiond Par Ler, Pis. Xt., Arizona :gate torte:41r. Tenn*. Ariz.)

4

John Maynard 'Keynes is reported to have said that:
lbe adean of amoosozon nod ituLtscml.iiioloplAtto. butts 'ben Iltvl are n5bt.

-IA attas tae} are 04414. are 424.4e 1Ssterfisl than IS ouroszu-,uli understood.
/sdets1 s e arorld as 4v:id lo hide el.. Jr zo tont nom. Qs, bettese thertateres
,. lie si lk eat owl. Itous Aso iruelletionl .oduence, are esed14 bluets of some
tlefouereC0320:01St 41a1ISPIL4, 2237.3S31. .

How many planavr.... specifically rural planners, are enslaved by
panne dautta tsagionalst:,? rivmuuabil plannets are nut too different
from the rank and rile citizenry of the nation and if this premise is
tut tect, it 4811 be 1.4kt% avower that. Meet Alit ners equate theDeclare-
font of LuleperolLsto! with Adam Smith's imitable hand of self-
:Were:44 and thus the politkal eounomist. Adam Smith, in the eves
of many, is a "akfied" prophet in this utso airv. and the We'sicatra iroild
as it pertains 14., loaairass, economics and politic,. Maid' could not help
Inat ensnare the pantatre.. fur they have laeeta and are Loa huge defflee,
the obedient .serrants of the masters of indatstry.

But how can an "red blooded" An:titan quarrel with the concepts
of "laissix faire" and the competitive free market. for me they nut.
theuv ;damns" under La:nein:Is of the "American Way of Life, There
-Ab a tors,tant minim:Aiwa of thele "amoral" ecmunvie printiples and
ihatriutic virtue_,. Fur example, some t wenty 4 i ..,r-s-a.ro. two of Dwight
D. E,iskalauwur's Cabinet members 4-poke efoquentry on the subject.
Ez.ra Taft Benbuta. then Secretary of Agr.iculture, proclaimed in the
Forward of the 1bZ1 "Yearbook of .Agricutt tare" (3farketing) the
folrowing:

Our marketing Aisle= is intricate. It Is ienkittre to mini economic
nod :nteroaLoonl des eiopmeats. It Itolndea ni:lhono of procmoorn and dealers,
,.o_11 rook:rot bit. oar' plans. When vue Sot looks at such a convict system, he
may easily get an impression of disaster in it.

Nei there sk, a ,zusling strirst,sple. Adam Smith. a Scottish political economist
.4 gbe valeta: isth 4v:stun. pus/tied oat that-the stkissitlisal producers and susiorso-. Men. aerie.: lo their yen self interest as they make their oninliess -separate
de.isiono to No or, sell or hold or ship. are led as If ba an invisible band to
...owns the general phis:.._ ThP linhUltle its vue of benenciat compe rttva. cl'att-. book of Agriculture." I97...1. ell)

ehteelned Secretniv of Defense in effect announced to the
nation. "That %bat is good fur General.Motors is.a,Vrel for America."
It is intcresting,to tiute that Charlea,E. Wilson had been President
of General Motors fur twelve years just prior to his secretariat posi-

. lion. But nun t went', years latur. the scoffers should take note. for-it is
plain fur all to see tfaat what is had fur General' Motors is had for
Anaeri.-a. And .ra rely, if es er before, hate mustof the nation's fatties's
cisjopx1 such high prices, all because they are the recipients-of Earl
1310n -a. 104, ssreneut 14:erretary of Aericulture) insistence upon the
natiqWs agriculture" being part of the world's free and competitive
marketplace.

.(122))
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Those who lire in Arizona are very much aware of the .merits of
free enterprise because every student attending public high schools
rs required to take two years of "free- enterprise" economics. an edu-
cational program now in its Plinth year. And a very recent news

.item dated December 3(.1974. quotes .;.1.rizona's retiring state Super-
intendent of Public Instniction and formerly Dean Of Students at
Arizona State University . that the social. politiclir,philosophi-
cal. and economic aspects of the free market system should be an
cs_vntia I and in tegrd -part of the public:school- enrriculnia from_the
first grade through high school? (Scottsdale Progress, December 30,
1974, p. 2) The citizens of Arizona are obvionsk in time with the
economic values that have made this nation greit.

Planners can not help being caught up in -these "right" kinds of
ideas that are part of the establishment's panaceas of what must be.
But now that we fa.a another economic recession, that may be reminis-
cent of the thirties. many economists are peddling even more Yip.
oron.dy the ideas of John Ma3nard Keynes (who would probabb
prefer to be rememberelt as something other than a defunct economist)
that advocate the -pi iming of the pump- which induces the multiplier
effect. and relics upon the propensity of the consumers to consume,
whether it be eonspicuoici or otherwise. But this sort of activity will
not alleviate the inflationary trend that still persists, so the-chissical
Isissez faire libertarian ronomists. spearheaded by Milton Friedman
at the University of Chicago proclaim the merits of the free market
imd assume that '.God and. or nature" andior time, will take care of
everything and that the chips should fall where they may. In the
nialL:t of an this political and economic maneuvering, where do you
stand. sir? And to Ant extent are etc enslaved by the ldeas of defunct
economists?

In this regard. it would probably be reasonably safe to say 'bathe
radio commentator. Paul Harvey, would not acknowledge being a

of John Maynard Keynes, but on April Fool's Day 04974.
Mr. Harvey may hale been pulling a prank on his admiring: radio
audience when he dramatically stated;

prank
raising our level of to g-

ing. we raise our level of living. This is the function of advertisi g.
This is the story of free-enterprise." I doubt that April Fool's 3
had any significance or bearing upon Paul Harvey's pronouncement,
and if this assumption is correct. it would appear that Mr, Harvey
has been influenced by more than one economist. for he could have
said following his first sentiAlmAliank von, Mr. Keynes" and follow-
Ino his last statement lie could have said. "Thank you, Mr. Smith, or
even Dr. Friedman, Mr. Butz Mr, Benson, Charlie Wilson br the
State Legislature of Arizona.'- what extent are planners any dif-
ferent than Panl Harvey?

Present events in the world pertaining to economic theory and the
environment. are raising a number of questions about the validity of
many of our economic notions. Many people are becoming alarmed-
about the apparent finiteness of our resources, and scholars are inves-
tigating many of ouryreroises that no have assumed were basic upon
which many of our institutions, programs and functions have been
Wilt. including the role that planning plays in the institutional scheme
of things, In this regard Lester Brom n makes the following statement:

some of the dialcults experienced in assessing the earth's capacity to sustain
continuous gromh derives from the fact that rano economists consider ecology
a sutAiscipline of economies, Wien in reality the converse may be more accurate.

_
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Thecae of us who aro econotiti-l4 forget that the economic struelurelman bag
t-recood rest...min-Lc 4.10 the earths .1014114w to produce food. to absorb waste. to
sopply fre.h wder aim energy fitcbc. la largIdUee forest products and f141. bud to
-upply iniacc.4 and stir raw materials. Without these. there would uol be
Prot. the Wog rtilimentary twosome acticities ell widen =firs exidence
depends. 6 Islas n. WT140. Mt .

B110Wit ii not the only one cmiiiined with the inrcasitti growth
thent. For example. in 31liv of 11173 a public symposium was spon-
sored by the College of Libc:ral Arts at Oregon State I.:liven:1(y that
addr,-cii itself to. t he -Enrimistuental Spectrum" and more seeeiff-
rally" Jim the ..sorial and coon/tide t ies on the qualit of life. Ile
sympmzienit rottaisted of ten paper being 11Ziati that liar since been
math: lied it i 1. Van Nofitruol Compati. and the impers represented
the disciplines of thentistry. plsilikoplit. economies. sociology. micro-
biology. histor and management. Eepttoie growth lweanie one of
the principle siihits in the essat s presented. with some holding that
eeonomiegrowtlt was esselit hit. ',fliers seeing the need to modifr views
of economic growth. while others raised etious questions about the
concept of eronomic f,rowth. lialy-s emy was perlialA the most out-
spoken against econtilitic rirrtirtis. :UPI also expre.:led a eotteern for
ethical. values. In this regard. he states the following

There 1-4 t i f/ alternative but to accept the humiliation. akimbon the per theory
rif mount& growth awl ;04 on wit ii the job of figuring out how MI itOnottlY
consigent with physical Ihnits. a ?.10..ady-stato economy. tau be otionted. :

'tut Won:Ince of physical limits is tier the only-falling of gri.etit economics.
.ir pm ham we hare. la flu: name of positive science. evaded the ethical and

Moral issues of just di-tribunes tee hoping that growth woutd mean pro:peen
for :di with sarrifie by none. The sins of present injitsltict were la he washed
oay th 9 (enur era of absolute abundance couchsafed by the unitizing grave
of compound tuterest. This evasion witiAtteer very honest. It is now exposed as
nipmed prel.4y the same erasion is tonphoed 101 the ideologist of Soviet Com'
inembni or Visite capitalism. I Daly. SW. pp. 38-39) .

Others of tit, e.%ayists alsojnade comments regarding the need for
VOW, and life qt.* changes. AltclelSon in commenting on economic
growth in a finite world of resources calf for a new game and points
out that new for the old game won't work. and th:tt 'It new game
Means a :dtift of values and life styles... :' (AtetierS on, 11174, p. 'CO).
13:tructt stati%

We seem to be ism Intointo Ilie enclrainnental bottle all our individual anti
social y.:smite.% for peace. stabilitl. :nod quiet ; for social justice hi the wolid:
and for more stemingfIll liviv;. To these tie have; added our passions for reform
of values nail improved quality of life generally . and our antagonism toward
modern Industrial growth and drum- .,f /whal enterprise. (Barnett. 1074. hp.

13edatt coneludes his esav with the following statement:
If this had been 11 vermin! i wild have taken its my-111141ra! text "What (Ines

it profitcili n Man If he gains the whole soda and loses his own sent? Our
species has conquered Otis planet. exploited its resources. and subdued some-
limitations of space aped time. Yet we are always Jo danger of losing our souls
by neglect of social Intake. as our prophets 211o1 retoluttunaries have declared
for millennia. So it is not eltoligh to hate a eitar nod itneluttered pleyolent met-
:omment if only some have it. or if all have it but at the expense or the neglect
of Otter liberties nod rights. It Is also tot..eeetat, to have si social system which
accords with our articulated moral principle< and thus does not affront oar
.eitse of fellerrship u itli other persons, mu common,personisood. criminal, 3974,
mi. 110411 i.

A.101 NaSles essay entitled "Environmental Ethics" remarks as
follows: ,

In concluding. 1 wont toreemplinsize the idea that ethics must underlie the
environmental notvente.nt if it is mans to esteem' in transforming marfa thought
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anti jr.aiii 1,11 l u t be ton* a matter of inortals.%. n.sl nacrelr
a neater of r/rost-. os 1:telt Lo. Vs 1,Z.* Ir.ovatestatil shout
ensirstatuesa.4 reqniNetitt.% SJIL IIIMIU2k it 0% 14.44atit iseatilitt& and um(
oust beran* at prstao-6 ..us oat bot.41. but Inman:* it l.. riot. II:CAA-1:i:4. v.
3504

Tipt,e giegut is e yaw. ir.,41;r,r., egNesn.kij. v34 011 t it 1% ttiligl hate been
regarded as grunt a tt-..postaih:lit taelat) t .art.. Virile 1%14 there
an Mon. than a fen ate as feal4 emending a t ions toil or spa-
pathetic eat. (Lot of int rilet.t 1131 Cansilln elr% likett conte new
socitsecontnoi. And ethical %aim% and that new pirt,inis.et %%bids will
lowsiimarsh alter and it Agape via future its-tit odium, and sharp tan
nin help hit lime an inspas upon the Note of lora} plat:nine.

.1-"r come tilt, aratlee I bait* ist.wit aussisiit% intent-led in the
chiral ettmunise lahte of .people, Lot otd, tecentLs 'tate beta able'

_tto ehpres... mane soot isotions on et intal croinslitit 1 altar
wit feadilig a deep :t-os.. of adru tit -oat. fur I ore, hamlet(' feel
that eallles erre ota,stlif the se alta of :haler) enticsout. But tisses

eltaoging: fot t 1 :1111i. anti 0)1 Uere Sipecificaltf
lucid lulled its allieleti to La nine of rite tut t. inelitiolted.abOtt!.
Otte of the Iris :notions. kart Baici. a 1,1tilozokle-ct at the rith ere*

Pittslasigh. tends to in.% guilt tampies with the following
eiatement:

it Iola itea fleets and proirsisl3 .rill i. Ilse :melted lien that Site toslai
sciences nim.t he 'Lade free .. ..tecordiSeetti. ohm sscientil-to toenail rattle

._timtlence-Also--est:ser.hand_thatt res to tIstiee AL. Luc no compunetiou in
mato; ftswit. expen0 tot 4ibeta t e. politkiate. ithilte.ophent. clews:ten. and
rumba' sat all kind-. or Ilse} 141 de-run:se them that :dry can pretOnd to others
ono thido,e.uo. 514 %.ilate judprweiol hale been made. I Ilaier. :WI, pp.
1A-0,914

.
Ilaiiktheii takes a rettaits delight ill 'militia:: out boa Professor

;Neil If..faeolt% tr!tofe-.....ot and founding Draft of the Graduate School
of Management at the Unit ev-;ity of California at Los Angeles and
one cs.-ta; t 111tt, did nut tiirettll mention 1 aisles or ethics in Ids paper)
dal a mot) good. jul, tlitgoil.ing %aloes hut did a ratlar commenda-
ble job of 1gal:tug %aloe jtalesitents. A similar statement; comet frost,/
sSe-ter Annette Butt i nter, a geographer aLCiark tnirensity who tates,
"'American.geo-raph3. until quite ret entI told little attention to the
question of tortes. exept perhaps to %anima about their 'danger' in
empirical anabsta." t I3nttmaer. 397.1. p. 21). Fortunately there seems
to be a breakthrough in academia that etas legitimize research and
dialogue in the area of %alsies. and espetlai4 values as they pertain
to the relat ionsl pip of ethics anti economies.

As a graduate ....indent t ut, rtes atitz ago I was much impressed %Yin!
pas.--age I found in Ralph Linton's-book "The Study of Man," first

published in 1936, which among other thing said,
WWII the modem world heeds far noire than itopro%ed prodlietion mellada or

eten amor etimintsle disaffiliation albeit' resafts Is A series of mutually tote
sistent Meats and valises in which all six 1111:1154M tat: loarthinate. Perim's,' some-
thing of the wort can be de% clop& an ante to &retail. the tiollapoe whirls oil:emetic°
seems inevitable. I Miami. iZlttG.

Linton-further ens io-ionet1 another "dark age" unless some essential
values are forthcoming. Linton lid not suggest a common strand oF
values stud it has btscome vathet ap:parent that the common strand
of cables that It -ou ulgetatt% else :4:4M ass not likei% 10 be found among
the current .t-lietiAtetr economic- cables of the Western World, if for
tin other reavm than that 0104 of the thinl world people or even.

1.
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4.0,31 people of wit awn nation hat e ken tvludsilt to Nil) astbrace
our -Weiern'" ceoitunaie % alues. Yet riiel" the ...stars I behete that I
Law arri% ed the' point when I pete.ri%e a litkAlde cone
mon strand of ethical economic vallite-

Thh. perer..ptiott Alma becuu.mof te,0,-i-
ation with a number -of diffuent ism& representing a. number of
different ttillee.t:stiiigl the Jesittaillt.eSme uffuleist s
flew Tribal Aftica. 'Torts coming from Peace Corpsmen torking
Wilt tribal people oveiseas and front VISTAS %%taking with Amen-
. rat I..lians in the United Stat., nom arty acquainipeo with 3hturi

1,.; (run, lc.-%% aboll and % toorrnment administrators work-
ing with tribal people in India and. Vietnam. I found :mime nnitarl.-
utile similarities an the tiaditional e.unotatit %nines uf thee
diverse cultures and that these similiaritit*elos-elv.pandlel the ethical
me:Hunk talate;,, as found in the skriptorial writings of the Jeuidt.
elirien and Islamic tligions. It also became apparvitt that the
"American 1Vay uf Lire- fketers a double stainlard valuft.. Lne
shunlard seemingly consistini.,. of pLasnnal preferene-s that. resenible
the tables of tin -real 1% odd.- and the other standard more nearly
nt.embling the idealistic tabus of the traditional JudaicChristian
philosophy.

The double standard of %Atte, mentioned above elm eleark he
,,,, usti Med 1,3 administering a %nine test of SUS ton n de% ising %i bie`la

I refer-to as the -.Value Test- or as the "floW Would You Like to
Farm?" Test. This.test clohed from Anne 9nestions that were pre-
pared as apart of a 611 tle questionnaire used during the summer of
1061 in sincere attempt to ascertain from the .;inligenuits inhabitants
of an Arizona Indian community their desires in the utilization of
their allotted land. u high- is deemed a proper procedure in rural plan-
ning. Both the survey questionnaire and the "%alue test- questions
pmsented some U:01LN On Lau uu la prefer to farm and
utilize their land. 'flay Value:rest" habeen git en to students, Peace
Cotps and visTA, lin:awe. to American Indian people .representing
a number of different tril,es and to other gToups including foreign
:dish tits front tilled cultures. Oter this period. well over 1.001
people have bem tct,d w its the results from a repmentative sample
being presented in !'laic paper.

The ethical et-mounts %elite test requires that a simulated sitttation
he created where the following assumptions are made:

ASSrarrilNS i*"1111: $131.13LAT40 sny.t.rmY

1. Would you assume that %on leave just inherited 1,000 to 5,000
res of very product it e agri, tilting] I land sufficient, i Imanaged prop-

erly. to provide ti very good living.
The land is located in an area obere you would most prefer to

4

3. That your IleighbOIS are all congenial friends andior relatives.
A. That you are xoung, _tigorous. and healthy.
5. That von are a goad farmer and that you would not gent to do

anything else.
With these assumptions in mind, those taking the test are then

given four different options in how the newly acquired land might
he utilized:
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14\0 USE OPTIONS

3. Farm your land as a private entrepreneur.
2. Consolidate y our land holdings with other farms in.tlte area and

create a large corporate farm where you would be the largest stock-
holder and where you could be manager if Sou so dWred. Also, being
the large.st stockholder, you would of course recive the largest share
of the profits.

3. Consolidate your land holdings with other farms in the area and
create a large democratic cooperates e corporate farm where each stock-
holder would ha4o but one tote and when the stockholders (on a one
man-one vote basis) would elect o otherwise select their manager. The
profits or earnin of the cooperative corporation would be distributed
as patronage refunds on the basis of participation or contribution to
the orgalization.

4. Consolidated your land holdings with other farms in the area and
create a largo democratiq collecthe corporate farm where each stock-
holder would have one vote and where the stockholdes (on a one man
one ote basis) would elect or otherwise select their manager. The
profits would be tfirtribuya on the basis of wants and needs.

With this background information, the questions of the tame test, are
SS follows:

TUE ETHICAL Ltd80212 VALUE UN (RESULTS OF PAST TESTS)
JIn ottee41

041nen

Total of lee el Ol
- eeticos

1 2 1 1ssod Z
dons

3 4 3 and 4 Si Total

1. Vilikia or the 4 orboos listed above mould be your
few personal perm= in istra;og aid uhliAng
per land,

Me replies 59 13 13 IY (23) 5 103
loan replies._. -.. -.. 24 9 .1)823) 72 (65) 2 103

L Which o..don de you thuds your vett vansitathers
et incest.= woes hare selected? .

white tettieS-,.... .......... -- ES 5
1? 5 6? (#8 I 11-Indiantolies, . ..

3. Which 0044 00011S YoXii yin/chewed pu were
to believe inspfeirry in whet you wtsr to be

, the conceeM of heel:amens% capitalism sad
the "American Way of tate,

eplies (oat Idern to Indian people). 63 23 (133) . 6 2 (6) 6 1,02
N 4. Wren were to farm indnidindr,would you weir lo _

be the most seeressrut and most wealthy. brew
is your cucausitt, or wostd year tine to see the
eilwr Masers in She cameo:4y many success.
MT

White mks.-- ................ ....,.....----
Perraneeplies. .. ...

5. Wed en yhor topoirelo or rtloon end the basic
scriptures, taw do ems thin% God or your Creator
sword Waal foe tom?

White replies, .....
Indian rories 3155 04

6 . whs.!' of the a o p t i o n s d o y o u Ihroltereuld best am-
growl the, heolooldic concept 0 'love your
Welber as yoursdr7

White Rafts , V 1

Indian replies. 14 3
7. Hai do yar thMk the UsOlvxml Amernan Memos

would hue preferred tormmt
Vane replies. 14 2 .

7a. Hoar do you Mink the Me men small prefer to
bon?

1 ofran replies. .. . .. 73 19
tl, lion do you think katl Vats yosIdriiirygiliVisi

White miles 4....., - 0 1

2 38
2 14

Fir) 124

.

4141

112
rah

ir13....1.. I§

011)
(11)

16
0

f4
23

": sg 2 rol

(16) 19 64 (11) 1 0
(92) 0 1 (1) 7 100

(1) 8 93 (99) 0 103

2 VP until the ram eid gat, th leasiatotaae1 hod to mother was used es a 501 market,
leost secressfol.

414103 sounder.
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The scope of this papyr hinds an exteissie analysis of the "Value
Vest,- therefore the follow ',Mg highlights and emninguil are pmented:

1. The "Value Tete* sample indicaten emit a sihaid° portion of
4-Wes-tern Society" have personal ecuraminie- pie fel-01ms thatare in con-
flict with what they consider to be their ethical jai:se:pies.

Most respondents inditate God would not want them to ',manage
;i corporate. farm.

3. About twice as many would prefer tole.aaociated With a co-
eipermitive or ac.ollectite-firra-than-to be ase-eciated with a larger cor-
porate farm.

'1. It would appear that Amer 'Kat. iittliaithlit hat e different ethi-
cal economic values, and (Lit m. dimple:it at tulennitiun lees not et-been
achieved.'

What are the values of rural planners and what are the values of
those who will be presumably better sci ted b rural planner= Are
the eennomic. energy and eat irunniental problems of tudny sufficiently
extenuating to warrant a serious re% iew of on the part, of plan-
ners? Can the planning of the future address-itself to the tested inter-
estsInd rely upon the in isible hand of greed and the gluttony of
insatiable sonsuniptiun? transition and a %lenge-4 aloe., seems
inevitable if the world, the nation, and the kunignunit) are to atoid
chaos. It would appear that planners will be fated with the challenge.
and the responsibility of playing a difficult, and often lonely role in
this regard.

Ifow can rural planners be effective inn er% atm:, of ables? This
won't be-eti4 for as the results of the.4Valime Test,- as presented in
this paper indicate, the "Western World" is buffering front a di-
-chututuy alues, a malady I fear of rather- ung datatiun. The results
of this malady Ale becoming more and more apparent as dewed from
the recent etents at the highest let els of our got comment where a
dealt; Atentior of -t aloes has metaled a rather eumplete lack of credi-
bitty of ouneader4 in almost et ery walk of life, thereby pliteinwout
institutions .mim rather shal. foundation. Fuitherinurc it appears
that Illatt PeUVIC are, Loh:4161.y kuncetned nits t cry short range pet.
-11404 fat 111/41Q32-a e-%0ttste work of President Truman's ilfnte-
/Alb Polk)? CommLoion (also known as the Paley Cumniksion) in-
dicated that within ,the next mtuartei 'Lentil* we 'NUM experience home
shortages in bask resuuices. Nutt that the fateful hour appears to hates
arrit ed. one is still generally appalled at the lack of oliintary self
discipline: anti self bat. rifite un the part of time tunsttining public. The
current thirty of Cada lac 'VI les.is just one en.se in point.

In September of 1D 14 a rather interestiiw article mippeared in
Fortune 3Iagiirine under the title of "The Busineatemmaim's Moral Fail-
ure," a ritten by Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, whores a- witc crying in the
wilderness, declared!

it Arse:tam businessmen are riat in the uny thunt then, may lice then
all the a17443 melt of the ages, MI the.prephets null the *nod sere obsris. it the
saints were not tools, the businesimen must be. .

...The reran* obtained Irani iEbiluA I (alum group arc nut as con/44km as the tephito
!Pon eon Indian moue* and my Indian °amide be* not been as extentsve as I would hare
11144.

?nu, .1 encourage Mate *ha heeurnu uequatuteti wish this paper to administer rhea rent
to their aindehis ar *thee arms).* in inonsithias*. Iext ittlarbItuni and OCIAReT sheet* can
be obininsd by writing the nether. 4.2
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Too loam honn,otubta never 'top iros;lti t hot the} me 1.1.0 rejet t
the need for self.th...moime. nal are eate.tied to be t layer. often th4-0 tient b. he
ris. The) ;toff} about then Olteee tat the mt4 &&&&&&&& lathier. hot .tre ten mowerned
eteilleientl) anti a heater thy est litzzst ion di atm h 0 %tort 10 likely to eel-

, muse. TheY eittl defeat :k butt totopentter. Ion et..,} nett be defeated 111 the cone
polio; of its ail. stu' has moral ratkt Iirtiine Magazine. If:eli-
te:ober 3sli.S, p. 110.

.
Prriattir. rural ',Linnets thei van' geonuei rash% liarticipatoq

dentuera, y till actindittt 11mm:else, a 'Alt nitat the propitetp the nisi..-
.turn ;trial the saintb ita.e hail to NI) !timed ethical et onontic

licthet t -:>a. e of the Ake.t .e.-sto. cti 11 it it yell leltuuti riligiutts
nsotehieist:, tit iilietliui the; it itteeeitt the ientitetutPitutiu teaching of
holy :Men of iriloti VI ill lad take the-time to search
out religii.ne, 44:1 +tuts.. ut the ttnaititnial %alum of teihal people (a
re:team:it cUticat ut milk!' 1 alit etikrogcti) time u fited that they all
hate about the ,.anal; etlaie.ial et oteUill it. kw.", Therebitl; ;stay hypo-
thebib that the %OM/WU I 1111t1 1;f 1111111?, reN't its being to eszentiaI
h% 12.x1 ill Liitte,iit ale the elllieitl ctuettniiit %Moe:, as I:blunt:mid by tra-
ditional ttibalibut soul ao found ili relighting, :Kt trittertn of all faith.;
anti that the it at hing anti implemental of these %aloes-at-this point
in his' s), i ina3 he most altd and peitincnt to gotfed a .b present and
impending erisis and future well-being._

The Ofit TeAtitesent. the Neu Testanient, the Rom. the Talmud,
she 131tagatadGita. the rimilishaa. the Baba' ritings. the Mormon

t mug:band the littchiltibt philosophy and %litho.% are all abundantly
and mill% cmitmed oath et.uttuteto., philosophy that would
ittip4 that Must ucitctit ancitut "tiaiukal" ectotontists are indeed de-
funct. I. should .iike to ilia:tit ate 114 point .uith representative quota-
tions ftuitt %attulib religion:, sulphite,' to de:Kul:tit-sub of religious
philosophy anti aecoonts of traditional tribal-value:A :

E. F. Sebum:it het ill &mobbing Ilitadhibm and Buddhist, economies
states the following:

tt is vicar, therefore. that l'ialdliot tit., Its emote be air} different from the
CeUnOillitl, Of modem tetniumatnot. (Le Iludelbit4 Mee:* the ma.etece of-at11in
lion nut in iisulinolivathat of w.tItt..% hut .0 the istrititollost of button character

Ile trite modern etonontesti is tied lit meg:wring the hentiterd aliing by the
nintamt of ammo! . ....sondem all the thou thnt n man ales eonseatime
noire to better-oll thin it nom aim couetentes leis. A. Buddhist economist. would
mushier ants appreatn. esLesses el} illations! Ante tunstemptiou is merely a
IllettliS to tuwuian tell - being. the owls loni141 he to ',Main the mnximum of well
lieeng anti the ininiunno of etao.tisolain. lteaorgence Ntseptzliee.
10403)

From -the
Take tare wither to nrquire our rt. Inia rib Full hare the right to work,

but for the works Oil Le only. Ion lanve-oo right to the fnliht of the work_ Desire
tor the fruits of eon, ntiug, neater he lotir motite in 'totting. Never,give any to
laxinem either. llibagarndOibt.-1951. p.40,

Front% he rptInixlhols
My Lord. ht this untie enrill belonged to me. Milt all its wealth. should I

through its posession attain annetortalit}? Xi. your life aeiuld he like that of
the rich. Nome ease russibi) hope to nttain immortality through tenth. (ruanhe
Junk p.an)

From the P.
The emit its the Lord...41nd the fulness thereof . the amid and they that dwell

therein. e losoint .t t or Behold, these are the ungodly. %i Iii prosper in the
world; they increase n debt% Main 13:121
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From the Ad: z

And all that be:Ili:tea etre together. and had all Gongs %ma'am. and Auld
theit porl.ess. Joics and ;101tOdb, Azad jratte:d than iv all lours. as eta, imtic had nerd.
rActs" 2:44-45)

From the Epistle' of jamea:
. Go ye now. ye tkh men, %%cep and bunt fur Ikea oosetiM, that shall wale upon
you. Your riches are corrupted, and your b"afluegila aro moth-eaten. t 'General

ze Epistle of-James" 5 :1-2)

The :Maori (Tribal people of New Zealand) : . ,
If is fn kolas of wisuainisin that many of the institutions ..mile arson ate td

be esplamed. This lack of tic d Mn is partly supplied by the cosommosta spirit .
The system of kinship tcnoinolua is strangely affected by the cuiliniunistic life
of the liaise. la land leanly the Maori held tenaciously to his communistic
methods" oldie Lis ayasu,u of e fr °gel 14 as Mark of
comniunisui". (birth, 399, p.350/.

Tribal ic4,ends ociasionaW dcsc,i ibe the ciatractcristi.cb of historical
holy men olio hare 1iandeira0M1 their teachings 113 %turd of mouth.
One buck personality n a, the Irottauis prophet. Dcgonart idali, n ho in
his day found the readers of the Iroquois tribes very i..1.iirupt,tr ran-
nice 1 and calla Rattier than iliztro ingdime leaders it, bCcarne
his mission to "Lonil, the kinks out of their nunds." a goal which ho
achiered, and theft %%Litt on to establish the pi inciples of the Iroquois
Federation, which many historians bare comet', regard with a great.
deal of respect. Deguilicaidali fertile' failgiit that 4I'Ve shall hare one
dish in which shall be placed one beaver- tail, and we shall all hare
co -equal right to it * * *. The hunting 'grounds shall be open to all.
There was to be comm9n.access to raw material's." (Wallace,1910,.pp.
3142)3

If rural planners arc. to meet the challenge of the day it would
appear that, they might also consider the role of "combing the kinks
out of nien's HMOs as it pertain, to %aloes, for,in my mind, values
pretty much determine the cliarak.teristics of communities. Asrural
planners, lion would you read to the following descriptions of three
different communities?

No. L there are no rich people and paupers, no, people of groat power,
nor yet_ people who are oppressed." (Diamond. 1971, p. 11)

No. 2. " * no ludicidual or group of individuals hold punitive ,power. All
authority is tested in man meeting, and although the norms of the tconi-
ambits, are follotted almost nititout exception, there are tits pollconeb,
judges. or condi; In this society. In short; social control in the Korn-
nitinfty has been achleced ulth a minimum of formalized patterns of
authority." (Spirn,1965. p. 251)

Nu. 3. 'And they had All things common arming them, therefore there %%ere
not rich and poor, bond and free, but they were all made free it . And there
%%ere nu cosy ings, nor strife4, nor 1111naila, nor %boredom:4. nor lyings, nor
murder or no robbers and surely there could not be a happier people among
all the people alio had been created by thp hand of God." ('hook of Iformoii,"
1830, pp. 456-157f)

Each of these three, ili;si.riptions is of a cummurial community, tho
first being a dcau iption of tribal communities as litakrawl by Bronis-
Jaw 3falinonski. the second is the description of an Israeli Kibbutz
and the third tbo cultural norms of a society as described in the
Mormon "Book of Mormon."

san Infinitesimal fraction of the quotations available.
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Many rural planners are likely to consider these suggestions too
"far our for serious consideration, but one should pace a moment
and reflect upon our present life style. Is not the corporate business
entity the dominant institutional arrangement of our day? knot the
corporate entity a collective frequently involving hundreds and thou-
sands of people? Bow democratic is the corporate entity? Why not
rural democratic community .corporationt whem_altmembers of 'the
conimimity are attars-participants and where every adult has one
Tote and only one voter Why not cooperative coordination between
democratic community ivrporations that might eventually encompass
the globe so that we might-better inventor. our mourees, our wants
and needs and man's capability and the fi-iasibility of. satisfying his
wants and needs? Why don't we concentrate uponsatisfying.a
mum of well-being with a minimum -of consumption? And in doing
this is it necessary to do it with prices and money (see "Isaiah" 55: 1
and 2nd Nephi 2Cof the "Book of)formon") ? Why isn't some innova-
tive college or university preparing young people to live in such a com-
munity where they can )earn technical sills, participator. democratic
managenient skilLs, and a new set of ethical economic values that will
be more in keepins, with our necessary ecological considerations, that
also includes the brotherhood of man and where the isollege or uni-
versity would actually be such a community and where the students
would learn by doing ?' Would such asommunity really work? There
are few examples where such undirtakings have worked which
cannot be detailed in this paper. Would such a college or university
work? The economic feasibilities of such a proposed institution indi-
cate that itcould repay long term loans or pay dividends on preferred
stock and befinaneially self supporting and independent.

1. do not brow bow many planners share my ideas on rural planning,
but evidenttv there are edicts, for in the December 13,1074 wile of
"Saturday Review/ World," Theodore Taylor talks about "Mf-suffi-
cient communities that make full me of locally -available sources of
energy and materials." lie suggests these communities be designed to

* * provide their residents with a -sense of full participation in
the economic, cultural and political development of the community
while-they also nrovide easy access to natural environments that are
little disturbed by human activity." (Taylor, 1074, p. 57)

To give the anumunitv self-sufficiency 'be suggests that greenhouse
agriculture usig,hi- be seriously considered by rural-planners and that
by controlling -tut environment much higher yields can be obtained
with the utilization of less water. However from my limited-involve-
ment with greenhouse agriculture, it will be necessary to harness other
se. aces of non-polluting energy (hopefully solar, wind, geothermal
Jr tiler non-polluting sources)- needed for winter (evening) heating
and in some areas for summer cooling, before it- could economically be
used for the production of cereals, man's-staff of life. Mr. Tayloi
paints out that: -Preliminary estimates suggest that grains, fruits and
vegetables sufficient for providing a balanced diet -for-more than 200
people from each hectare of greenhouse structures can be realized at
initial capital costs as low as $50 per consumer." (Taylor, 1974, p. 57)
My own esperienee in doing economic studies of greenhouse agri-

. 4Th. particulars of such or arrangement bare been Mined to a e0in.tdentb1e *vet
sod would be available to interested.panies
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sultun, ilot milts i exeite ith its potential formal
and or !origin Ile i.eloinuent. awl it i ala :Lved that thmshl not be over-
looked in rural planning.

Mr. Taylor envisions the rientnal establiviiment of oonununi-
ties in outer space dull the utilization of mineral refources from the
moon. Again be fores.ees founimiities with the -facility
forproducing fooll in outer spare. tie fintlifr thinks that eurli a com-
munity or iiniiiiiimiticsixmla ram on a number of interei--ting experi-
ments in pluralistic life styles. In ibis regard he snakes the following
coinnients: .

Choices that will betome more re4ricted on a finite and crowded planet can be
tested in the extended.erairomeent of glgSei.--Wbere -assracuiture- for example.
will complement agriculture to help provide a continuing mite/Jai basefar the
derelopmenr of humanity_ The requirements Ow clooperalire action in thee newt
worlds lu lacle may provide models for improving our performance and coopera-
tion on milli. The severity of the environmental challenges dittoes forth such
basic virtues as honesty. sharing. seltdiscipline. concern for the whole. -15elfish-
bebarionr will more obviously endstwger the survival it the 'trap whereas om-
operative behaviour will be more readily risible and appreciated. Humanity mass
receive() many ethical instructions tr..: all its spiritual trades; -yet we hareems.
sistendy tailed to lire np to our own expectations. Poe sibly the challenges of ex-
tratermtrial living will create the model of brother-f.ister4ike behavior that we
pare joxiged pi achieve on earth. CT.( ylor. 1974. pp 52-59/

Taylor's des, ription of a community in outer splice sounds like an
ultimate in rural planning.
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CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT IN LAND USE. PLANNING FOR
IMBAL DEVELOPMENT

(11y Stephen A. 'Webster. '31SSW,.31A. School of Social Work, Lnisersits of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.)

Vorkground
In the Tall of 1971 a unique and innutatite approach deigned to

int ohe citizens in land use planning took place in East Tennessee
and 1Vfttern North Carolinaspecifi ncally thirteen that sur-
town) the Great Sinok, Mountains National "Park (GSMNP).' About

Ethree ears ago the East Tennessee Detelopment District (ETDD)
became aware that the National Park Service (NI'S) was- about to
.n.hiiik on a let ;Alm of the master plan for the GSM.NP that would
extuid the 'siesta plan to 1990. It was reccemize;.1. that the policies
and pivorranis of this mastet plats would gate. sigieeant, impact
npontlicc.d. lit of tliepnAlusainanttv surrounding region
and the cities and Loonties within it.. Ituniors were rifle about possible
major managennut polio det.isioncliiniges. Issues includedtalk about.
eliminating camping is. the. purl p_n31.4- r.a" transinountain road con -
necting the cities of TOWIlStila, Tarriessee and Bryson City, North
Carolina.

NPS-had allocated e..25,000 to the task of re% ising the plancon-
siderably more than cited in prior park planning efforts-but
certainly riot enougk to ass,:.: the inspna on the region and provide
for the developnant of a tegiuttal.plantliat would optimize park and
related recreational cle..lopment is the surrounding community.

In the early spring of 1q7:-.1 NI'S began to develop a strategy that
WOIlld gr% e rc psrs4ntatia es of local got ernment as -well as Federal
agencies, connected with regional development in a comprehensive
plunging effort that would ropefulll, 6011 e as a prototype for future
park planning efforts.. In 4iiine of 1973 NPS called together repro-
sedatives from the National Fortzt Sera ice, State departments of
conservation, and local doeinprnent districts to address the issue of
as comprehensive plan. There was consensus that the idea was excel-
lent and badly needed and that a team approach was the preferred
mechanism. Though ...kiwi involtement was t iewed as threatening
i$vas clear partnularl due to requirements for environmental im-
ilet statements- -that it must be a fifty-war) tomponeut of the plan-
ning process.

Al` gen oal_was agreed upon - -an improt ea planning and man-
agement sntemliat would optimize the beneficial efforts of the park
on the regional economy and improve the 081MM-own internal

'The worth rotoltne counties wore Buncombe. flerokee, Clay. fnabam. Maywood
son. 3laeon and Fwath. Tennessee counties *ere Blount, docke, Rao; Munroe And aTlet.
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operation. However, no one could agree on exactly how to achieve
this goal. Each agehe's approach differed with regard' to their mis-
sion e.g" the Pb focused on ise and enjoytyientipreserration," the
:N FS on ~resource These issues still needed to be resolved
and-translatediniii.a.a.iitten plan ngi :tlobte to all concerned. To write
tliTpliiis a team nas funned u Ail coordination responsibility assigned
to representatites of.the Asheville field °like of the orth Carolina
Department of :Natural -and 1...'conunlic liaources anti the East Tennes-
see _Development District. The planning term consisted of representa-
tires from Fish and Wildlife services, XFS, "SP.9,, The Soil Con-
-rvation Seri ice, The Tonic...see State Banning, Office, The Bureau

of Indian Affairs t for the Cherokee Reservation), The Tennessee
Valley A.utliorikt, the Buiti.t. of Outdoor Recreation, and the De-
pertinent of Dousing anti 'Urban Development.

3fidstream in the de% eltipilkut of the planning, effort came the dis-
cussum of n e &ler:less propogal. It nas required by the Federal Wil-
denims Act n Melt staled an explit.itdate at. nitkia time the Directors
of Nr;_; and Lite Secti..tal; of the Intoiot nould bo required to present
it Wildentesb to the President and Lc in turn requireil to transmit
it to the Cuntirts. lionet er simplt it ihight have seem to the Plan
mess. the palm. the area sin roinitling the, park was greatly confused.
feeling once again that XPS had stioken of cooperation and then he-
rrn% ed them tl-tougli a proposal that incorporated tin:Wands of new. ,

acres in atuntotteliable pris.tine fun.. primeval. The issues were be-
yenning clelret : niltlerness. transportation and the co-
mmie, beim:tab tituriblit. 810%11-au Isropusftt park and related plans
u ere becoming umbroacti in tent iv:Lost at both the national and local
level as people began to take sides on the issues.

Faced n Rh_ do eloping tuo plans: One fur the parkanothersre.
gional reerem ion guetelines, plan:lets net out to find the answers and
define the the park 41) %lint :sere the resources: (2)
what did the tt.suurce complex offer in it-straints to the use and dewl-
ap:Rent: e hat ties witynalttai and management :inertia tii-es would
best protect the lesouive.s and pita fot:OritiliThed use? Outside the
park a Htitifizr :grist uatil %tide Molts .ttieg.tluit to
for recsratom. lip a hat could the regent supply that-thepark didiet ;
.,t2i Alma u ele uituitisti political constraints oil
expatuledionvittrelated development in the region?

The tasks la..vutte dearer . (1) the do eioptnent of a resources-basic
iinctitor3 and lib anabilia. 12) an anabsie of the isitorswho were
the.% %that titl the.% natal, %Jule did tin% some fromit, how did they get
then: (4) a IFeti:s!tszatnie.apakt 4, in an. .utra of outdoor recreation;
14) a land gtIterea011 of alternative concept.
plans for s he pas k I6) Joel elipatson of regional issues including
hind in.e -coals is anti the ToapolvAbillq of local goternment to new

anil t ;) ileti_ripilation of %%lint citizens living in the area
sin rounding the pat!k id foe future deteloptitent of-their areas,

mier these atispitp plans14ga.tt fun. the in% oh, ement of lepresenta-
tItEni of local planning i_outtitiewwatt., titinens at large, and locally

To be prepared ns. i t, NPs. 12) .tn indvendent New 'fork !wed marketing OM.13i TVA. 14, Ift N.IRA so.1 ibe Penn state land f se Planning Pr,csam. is, NPR,to§ ..1;TDD and Nclif.Nli. sr) The 1-noeralip at Tenneeiee and Wealent CA rOnncane *ff7.
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elected officials in JAI/km 0;1,14; stAting. As the issues began to
rei-aite wider pupa, receguition Anteret-t giotips_such as the Sierra
Club. Tertrieset Cit.:bras fan Wilderness Planning, the Audubon Sovi-
et% at, I °theft IPCFait 10 pfli3Uliat NI 'S for plairintng decisions conipa-
till ".:14 Elicit inrinczy.s.The at elm the samegroups that. traditionally
I,ata:tt «I the and its plasatemiplanner w it la tile Delmer Sert ice
Center af NTS related the ntothational factors. In the -past he mid,
tha NTS', had -da eloped plans without consulting midents lining in
01 neat the arras affaxtcal bf theirialaits..kfter Plans were developed
NPS gin 'hatted When heal ings fin the public to aeloittestions about the
alma 7. 'forint,' plans. Tie noted that thistly only those citizens with
a-41.1":likriestts atteuffed time Iteariiws and NTS often drew hettay

criti- i t,i fioni then,. Cunseapiently NTS had Leese looking for ways
to :, e public ditialtsit and ins am e relations with the publieuf-
fertel Ity their plans. In addition NTS wanted to findprior to

the plan what tole %-ted inter ted citihens wanted and a.
meth/A to ern Old opeta Untatell conflict and induced
ounivnbas. "

.ts altrititAir as it Yeen is the goal w.ts to at old p.lanning in-isolation
the phiiorophy that the park was one of the inapt eransonieresources
And the impact of park des eloputent Aught to he in the-direction that.
residents desired.

The NPS in Loofteration with the rnitersity of Denver Soeiolowt
Departaent set tipda designing a process that would meet these
olqeetices.
The pt orlexit

TogitLer they eftleal can a _proms that would invol% e randomly
Rica Je' . Witt tut all; eit,Cted oilicial*in. enunciation of their
toes fan future deselopment. The specific planning model that
they :4-tiled on was the Progiain Planning 3fotle1. They were particu-
larly interested in Phase One the problem exploration stage and-the
nominal group process.

Research studies have tended to suhstantiate the superiority of
nominal groups (groups inythich wank in parallel rather
than interactive fashion). The research intik:deal that interacting
,..7roups. with the task of ggenerating e.titicil problem at iaLles produce
le,s problemi dimensions, fewer high quality sith,rgest;aintai;ial a smaller.
number of ditTerent.kinas of solutions than ;groups u ;di members who
were constrained. from interacting. sucr techniques as brain-
storwing. despite elaborate attempts at. freeing- inalit Allah, to speak
tponialt.snizAs fully sharing their ideas, peopfe seem (Tunfortable in
-baring only fairly well ale%cloped ideas with the group, particularly
in non primary_ group situations. Second, interacting groups tend- to
focus tut a- particular train of thought, concentrating and elaborating
a single problem dimension. Indiaiduals And it ntorp comfortable to
re:n4 to Qomeone else's idea,.umally a prime spokesperson than to
generate their own ideas. Third, interacting poops tend to focus on
early- Maus which often, ,aontaiti obi ions rather than subtle problem
dimensions. .

The nominal group fosters different role modelling. Social facilita-
tion f a reefed by inditiduals industriously working in parallel

while writing- problem dimensions. During the round-robin
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Ilion imro iduat% are caruaragva to *runtime to .,011 to ascii. problem.
LA- Early risk takers facilitate other intlitidual; wicration of risky
Problems the roundrobin lowest% In atiSitiou the notnittal
group at:-tit 11.v precluden et ainatioa. of att.% 'forth War 'problem dune's
sion., and the miliNeipient t p.m of elaborating comments while
problem dimetion.s are Wow weiwraled. 1.611)4.1'7-n reWdrdS

/T.

the 11:-3 serbal gtuup aetetati/41.1111 Oial% Jana co:dolt,
1.10/le and tionolda:. Ielidelik of 1trball3.air.gresntreindinduals
to sway group deeipion iqaking. niece is no attempt to focus
on une inapt inviAtin oithsduals ht ilium less tunnuitted to a
pet itlept.3

Utilizing this pri,l'a.7.m grim s. tiatens anti locally elected
official; nimbi be rout rated On I di, ,parate aNint., simultaneously
in thirteen eunatie. Neter to Its% 1111,nivilge.11:IN Arte:tured group
esperience like tlair. one 111161ettakeit the 1.PS. The task of actual
tleAgn and implementation fell upon tia aptlior-:a professor at the
I.. nit ersif3 Teliiii.7.24'e ;...4 111)01 Ur Ail Mk 11 Wk. Amos t life who Wan
relsoltale for the Teniirs-Ace involvement.
Rerruitru4nt

The tAretioll of planning menplpen. anti eleited
wa...eas; enough 1,WILA-a the population 44 % 4h:filled. Selec-

tion of the t-1141.elln gro111,0 lionet et Ipre,ented methodological inflicts)
tot., lite plasineiN despie na... to at oel That nig the meetings controlled
by% epled intereft The intent nos to be on a rave -ova ehoice of
citizens in 'led to patti.t.spiste: A nailer natty belief in jparticipalory
democrat, fu-tei ell. the initiation of a plia 'I.:. that a Mkt jacirtive calf-

1.11,111 A 1111,114A of teleplitifte
numbers anti int ityjg tli. ri lath% idual. to participate in the citizen,'
aiming.% Ties 4.4'16w...tea. thaw b. the Twitit.me of WIMICIt Voters and
the Home Delianktrat Wit Clal.bprIlle Agin nit ilia] Etchrlon tear t it C.
T4, a rani any alight untal Inamng. tt ere itsi.t rut till to reernit
eighty itititt pint gag the 'lay titale..11011411t.t Ili the et ening. Doi h
euunt) had re-ponpal.olit tee :pet it number of hell.
viduals.

The recruitment n.% nteat prat ens to be than Ntiltsfat IOU as 251'i
, ,

of the mooln.th *ailed epee hot in sire. -!:*'; nett- OM lionle.1111d Sif; re-
fussed to lairt watt.. The proreiv. was ter.t anxiety in; for the
I olitnteei f afters .11111 no:. est iemelt time consenting. As ',Olt ;duals
here reef 'died she% nese eist follon up letters reminding them of the
&input gala e Of the lig, epet ift ilgit;ii Lia; t 'We Mid lot at ion. And
qui a imam .1 la wt. i.xplaloat fief' of nbiat tile% here f21419,± to he 1.10111r,"1.

Tort) graduate. from the i-tsAir enrolled an a mime The
naming and management of Chimp. had ken tiaine.1 as facilitators
fur ale nominal An oup proLem. Studs:Ian and p.t.t ft apprunkhed the 'tim-
ings with antscppation expecting a WW1 Inn out and nortletrliiie

expel tem e. It nag. CNI/Ill tea that t it izAerur noldl be over
nhelmingiv interested it. punt ies and progtano. m ting their areas.
They nouril be. az.liet1 to respond to the ipsertion "What are the major
protIemb that need to be suited in the nest 15 years to corititote to
make your county the. kind of place you atit to lire'''.

1*Inern. Ando- 1. and Snook ton. Address 1/.. A Clomp Iirfterws SiOdel rr Pr01,1,1,1
111,ntlaf-moo and l',00nos el.nrong. Jonosal of -44.11441 DelorlforAI at 111,0.. %Monne 7,
NO. , 107L

I
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The ass.maptioti of participatory denuxract pm ed smite. 42 of
the recruited citizens acre ,tt attendance.' A.0 first this dismayed the
planners, sttaltatr. and ..ourtlii..iturs.,Ifow et er, in cutupariwn with re-
turn on mail out siert cps, opui !timings attendance, and t per turn-
outs. attendance was viewed as rather substantial. .4.

in order to assess the achict ed. raialuiont*4 biographical data was
gat hered out la: ...it izcos. Inoludt..1 nas information Ull sea, age, length
of time living in the rtgion, o....upation. and. let el of political activity.
It must be mia.n.hered that the goal was to achiet e a eron, sactioa ;f
the population and prt t wit- till nuag.ings from being stacked by t taell
interests. The data tends to support a. successful etaluatiou. GOV, of
the participants had lie.1 in the region(T)le Southern Aprala-
chiansc haractcrizeil by licitly outinigption)over 35 you's, 6%---
2G :35 fears, 185 16-25. years, 1.1(7-0-1.5 years and 559 under five
years. -Almost all acre life-long resnlepts of the region, Ages ranged
from '21-00 with the aye .ire age raneig from 32.643 depending on
the county. The uoulpations were so diverse that it was impossible to
summarize them in term.. of a central tendency or descriptive phrase.
Gilq were males.. The data intlilated that the group was fairly politi-
cally active with an average score of 2 on a 44 scale.. rough charac-
terization of the Litizt nsoroups would indiuite that they were middle-
aged and older, predominantly -male, lifelong residents of the area.
employed ur retired, and reasonahlt politically active. Though we did
not have ;inn% idust who would net er and Lea never been involved in
issues of concern to them. we do feel that we got people who would
not hare me to the :sleeting had it lien advertised as an open hear -

ming. Very acre embers o af formal groups with tested interest
iq environmental issuer. Though the amount of self-selection precludes
any definite dimension of laialunciess, the abut e data supports the
notion of a cross section.
7'he results

Of primary interest to the planning team were the problems gen-
erated and their prioritt ranLincs. The regional rankings developed
from a syntheses of both North Carolina. and Tennessee were the
following,:

(1) Better-roads and travel, .
i

(2) Doctors add medical facilities. -.

(3) Industry and jobs,
(4) Education. i
(5) Zoning..
III) Pollution of streams and lakes.
(7) Water and sewage systems.
(8) Waste and trash disposal.
(1)) Planning (regional).
(10) Recreation.
(11) Better g werninent,
(1-2) Relationship with NP.Send counties.
(13) Better law enforeement
(74) Troia' andWelfare.
(15) Park lands and monetary problems.

speeetere ibis reeponee rate MI %way fleeted ofIlehde were Invited to nowileIpate.
50% responded AdIrmstively. as% $4.0444 aho Indicated they. wouldparweIpate,
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There was a great deal of consensus inasmuch as the first five items
on the -rwsional fist are found within the first two items on any other
list whether that of a locally elected official or citizen"

An examination of the priorities indicated no surprises and in fact
the most obvious fact. is that there are planners t deal with every
issue. Synthesizing was done by the University of curer, Sociology

opDepartment. The usefulness of the data at the regi nil level is suspect
because of the. tendency of tlie synthesizets to use key words that are
difficult to translate into planning decisions. powevera review in the
appendix of county problem lists indicates considerably more useful
information. Nonetheless one niust conclude that the nominal" ,,(Troup
process is effective in generating a nide diversity of problem dimen- -
sionsprobably more than planners care or are able to deal with.
Productivity ..

The third question to be answered is n bother the process is efileacions
for generating individual citizen in v olvement. Three to eighteen sepa-
rate problem statement, were gdnerated per individual. For citizens
the average number of statements per individual was 8.3. Locally
elected officials tentledto generate slightly less with an average of 'TA
Though the difference is not significant it does represent a deviation
from the expected patterii based-on the assumption that politicians
would be more problem-oriented than randomly selected citizens. Con-
trolling for duplicative problem statements, eight.peron groups gt'n-
crated from IT-59 separate problem dimensions wiili an average
of 35.i. --.

Based on this information we conclude that the nominal group is
an exceptionally &calve process for generating individual produc-
tivity and involvement. -t more subjective analysis lends greater sup-
port. Individuals unfamiliar with the task. process. and other group
members worked on the task for three hours. When they left the meet-
ing they were happy, felt they-had been productive, and felt that in-
volvement bad been stimulated in a manner pleasing to them" The
effort received widespread and favorable attention from the press. In
two counties active opposition and anger characteiizen the entry atti-
tudes of individuak The facilitators were-able to channel this anger
into the group process with the resulting effect that those groups
were more prodstetivethan the others.

Col tMOM
We found that process to work very well. We suggest that others

may find it useful and wish to replicate it in other similar situations.
In 'fact preparations are presently in order to run the process in eleven
other counties of ETDD next year. However, we do have some recom-
mendations.

(I) It-does not appear useful to remit citizens from randomly gm--
crated telephone lists. Two other possibilities are offered as sugges-
tions. The first would be to randomly call from telephone books. The
most frustrating aspect of our approach was the large number of-un-

' Further nnalyals of the results tint would Indlente differences between dada's and
citizens Is presently being conducted bur In not 0.010drtor this paper.

Follow up research is presently under way to meow reactIons to the process by
parttdpants,

04-693-711--.11

4;4 045
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aAigne'd phone 1111Mbeng. twit'on.1 apinoadt umild itt II, alb ertise as
lin 01W11 hearing and then gather biographical data with which to
:tratif the results tin the basis of desired in(licators.

(2: We think that elected-of& :11141-eitizns should meet
at the -mute titite. It is felt th.it this will inesinsse attendance:is well as
provide for immediate feedback and synthesis.

I :; ) )iglier- of the prore-r. tati1 be e to volt ural.differeiter.
pie.t. the pro74 is okkt mtral fin populations that ['eller'. t hut plan-
ning ig an optimal process fur di istuimaking and conflict resolution.
Tiw met with opposition alien tint at the Chtmitet Iteservtt.
tion due to s ron-eit-in deg ie101i-liniking fildelll and tht-ire for action
rattier than 1,roldm 'dent ificat ion.

Seconillv. the provPss requite litello-. Tiulit Munn- unable to write
must he hientilivil early and pro% isions made fin their input before
this rc-istattee handiraps the process. Third]; . our eiti4ens ineetinft
were held-on a IVetiti,ila t raditionalkt pallet meeting night in die
region. We fed that this accounted iii part for the less that: Port
turnout.

:4) loartiipating ittilit Mimi:, found itAliffieleit to resist being
lion oriented rather than problem wit:Wed. FawilitatorA slicruld be
e-peciallv attintiv me to this .il need to tonsi,sentit group mem-
bers

me-
bers to air probli na oriented and be a Ming and able to help membm
tetrite statements in order to make them problem oriented.
f';/;_rmi bore/cc/00ft foe or /v t pierpo#4 ?

l'his discussion would not be a uillplete aithout soine questions
Anita the ethical issues of eitimit IntOltuluent. Thute alijwstr to be
basic:till- five arguments stippoiting itizen : 1) The argu-
ment kir demo. rat .% 2 'Ilse) 'Ilse bat firm of ixisting .1/merriment:II Wawa
to be respon-it e to peoples needs: 3) Need fot (limn support for the
-access of the prOje t I) TherarOth boli filb to the 'fart lc:punts. and
7.) Neeil for better II'furnned tlec.bion-oulkilig. We acre sinnew hat, ;411.1-
Cer:Sf III on all Ike points.

. 'The problem it, thh.hituatiou 11:- that 111.outers e. ail interpret the data
from their +Dull mind set. $1n e the tohumery. ar,.g tnicenwil u it h de-
%doping. tout ism and lilt teasing lei ovation' (mail Lire the data will
be interpteted ill this light. A. done Junks dons: 66. Iir.t of priorities
verretItiOn tonic:. out palm/ km. tont 112 snit e jor .101.011
16107 ! I think not. In fact it does not take hum muds imagniatton to
eve it exact 1 bating the pi °Milos. The distame between the profile:its
anti the goals Of tla Hamlets nnikr, the data 1.: lawful unless the plan-
'W15 are a Wing to consider no-groat!' as a t iable decision.

Ifouerer, olio.. the t hat e been int oh ell the eourtle is set.
Failure to he respotisite to the Intilolenlo malt dealing in the alternit-
tit e plans aid' the iitip.ta Oil t it lin identified problems ail! coon
more anger awn if there hail been no it:whet:tent in the first place.
The question of iottist shakes %loan to Ism% el. Ito the plant :eta Oi the
people bold the power?

1*.t tscesstax

M'ihned Vt fie. f appreciate this opportunity to respond tor.
Paiker's impel. Ile raises questions of tallies in Palming and social
sciences. Si.tetitm, sLi it es fun objeitil itylitittib has trouble ith
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values that ?nem from the emotional attitudes of humates. The palwr
desert es some of the diflieult iesseientists hat e in attempting to handle
values

One scale of values that I would assoeiate with the ehoices Dr.
Parker <*ave to his surto: (Lamp et one of selfishness and selfhtmtees.
Mo-t individuals react alife's sit nations with a mix. The diflicultv in
selectiug the choices of Dr. Parker's farm t_came i, tc, what
people think the choices nwan, what the traditional definitions WOO]
.3111ply.altd what ideally might be their meaning'.

For example. most white Americans who reonded. preferred to
farm the l :ttu as .t grit ate ent repreneur. I would guess that tiwy-would
Hut see the private entrepreneur as compicte4 selfish. lie would-be a
family man. let, one rottici interpret the private entrepreneur as a
schi-h person who takes ram of -number one" and ignores the plight
of others.

One conclusion- in this paper that I have pondered. was the low
opinion of the corporation Aide for farillttlg hitid. It is easy to
criticize the corporatitaa. The basic tmeumption of a capitalistic econ-
omt . toompetition. easy mit? and exit of producer and consumer front
the market place. do not exist as much as one wchild like. The growth
of4the great automobile itrollueing corporation makes a'-mockery of
there bate assumptions. I cannot agree that what is bad for General
Motors corporation alwat s going to be bad for the (-own rr. In my
°Pluton the Size, poncr-Nana arrogance of General Motors is bad for
the ronntry. The dependence of the country's health economy on the
continued consumption of what Detroit tealles the nations consumers
to want. makes the Kenton ty extremely vulnerable.

Yet, the corporation is an import:tut t chicle for inch ring K continuiti
front one generation to another. ramilt companies based on the pri-
vate entrepreneur concept. hate difficulty ht bridging generations.

Another presentation at t his con form, I. 11.4eit the tnix of prirate
entrepreneurthip and Si ieteM, of t Wage corporations in Yugoslavia. It
is a. food example of the mixing of tl vehicle.; of production

tin volved in the choices of Dr. Parker' famingtante. As we discuss the
'meow to improve rural Amerira. the corporation. modified to mix the
pre:time suspects of Nit ate entrepreneurship luny Al he useful.

Tice prohlom of ',airport*. rmpOtihibilit 111111 honge in developing the
land 18 not new. lu the current hit ereSt of conservation and enitron-
ninntal planning the w mugs of George Perkins 3farsh in the 1860's
remind lib of its luster'.. 3farsh was critical of the growing railroads
that were damaging the yin it unineso attic excr: ising huge political and
economic power. 'lie went on to elaborate the negative aspects of the
urban-commercial societies that hate wreaked Int vor in the Mediter-
ranean Basitiffor the last 42000 rears:

(Inc must. however, respect the stating power, of such areas as the
banking and commercial centers sod; as Beirtit.1..ebanon. As remote
deseendent of the trading Phoneciatts..the city 's commercial interests
keep counting their money. apparently ignoring the tragic Israeli-
Arab conflict that sit irls around them. As we contemplate values in
this discussion. it is interesting to note, when mentioning the eastern
Mediterranean. Its contribution to so ninn3 of our calms, commer-
cially. spiritually. Anil politically.
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Another difficult problem in Dr. Parker's game plan is the identi-
fication of whites and Indians as opposing grunps. philosophically.
The whites may he classed as a group with European ance.strY and a
tradition of evitalisin. The concept. of the Indian group is more
diflieult.

The term 'Italian was "even by the Europeans to a diverse popula-
tion that inhabited North America at the time of 'Columbus. To what
event the tribal groups, who responded to the questions, are repre-
sentati Ye of all descendants Is bard to ascertain.

The gamier of how the 'individual. the group. the society accept the
values that Dr. Parker asks the planning profession to spread has been
and will be an ongoing question." certainly agree that we need to work
to develop a rural demoeratie cOninffillit.r.COrpOlAtiOn to enhance rural
economic life. We need to introduce training in schools and colleges
that stresse-, the ethical economic values that offer a chance for man-
kind to achieve .a Witmer with nature. We need to keep trying to re-
place greed. favir. and violence that bring so much destruction with rea-
sonable selflessness. couraae, and love.

Pfle;y1 J. 67611xcheilk.ei think we've had two very interesting pa-
pers. both dealing with methods of plarticipat ion : Nlayland Parker
concerned with forums of participatory power in the economic system
and Steve Webster with forms of participatory power in the bureau-
erotic system.

Steve's paper ends with a question: "Do the planners or the people
hold the power?" As I read Steve's question -1 telt that the people

hold it. so I asked what his nominal group proce,s does in terms
of distribution cif power? Is it more power to the people or just another
way of managing bureaucratic power? I would also like _to ask what
the participants in that three hour session, people who might like-to
he gnme where else iikerayer meeting, beer drinhine, or bowling, get
iu exchange? Finally I irOtdd ask how this nominal- group process rsr
which pent& wore heal very closely to "pi-olden-a' rather than "solu-
tions" fits into an overall program of public involvement. The plan-
'dog process. including issue or goal formulation. alternative plan de-
velopment. election among alternatives. monitoring and evaluation.
and feedback is a Iona range activity. What is the public role in thec-
total procesc? Are the people oak trotted in at the beainuing to say
what the problems are? Then the planners take ov er. prodne the plans.
present them. and finally hold public hearingsby which time the
pions are already embedded in concrete or at least iii epnintitted future
aetions that are very harato change?

In response to my own questions I want to male just three points.
The first is that participation is not, a "free" good. Many pia Itnenkothink
that if you open op -the planning process to participation no are auto-
matirallv "a good goy" and lon can go on from there without further.
interference. But people don't just participate for the sake of part!ca-
patina: they expect to get something exchange for that they give.
'garland Parker paints a rather utopian picture of cooperative. col-
lective economies, bat in the societies (both collect i e anal capitalistic,
that I am familiar with, people Avesta' mai rate.d b.% selfniterest. They
expect to get sometbina back for their efforts:Andre personal recogni-
tion, a more responsivelatreak racy, different-corporate st rqcture, or
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nhateNer. We bhuuld give consideration to n hat they bet in-exchange
for coining to these sftsions and participatipg-in the nominal group
processor any participation process we use.

The second point. ib that %se can classify participation into three
basic types. The Sias is the one-way output type of participation, typi-
cal of the public-hearing, the instance o here a.plarining report-is pro-
duced, a newsletter is tent out,* film ib presented_ etk.1.11, ties in with
the notion of "elite" power in which leaders are frying in solve way to
change people's bibs 'kir an iising an "educationa1" technique to
change people's s aloes, their way- of tliniking..The secoriatrpe ofipar-
ticipatum Isom, nay input, nhich the nomilialgKaap ifrocess technique
achieves. Input. may be from organized pp or frotnsiertle
mils selected to mint:sent .groups navies at large, local. govtfriient,
officials); imiut from individuals ib usually less powerful burappar-
ently is felt by the National !lark Service to bo more "true. This type
of representation ib often seen in ads isory committees. The third form
ib bimply a etanbination of the other two, a two way intemctive model
in winch the public and the authorities ((planners) work together to
identify problems and to find solutions. Thee share the power. think
that what fa3)and was leading to n as the kiiidof society in which that
took place. Two way methods that come to mind are worksItops. or
Charrettes.

My third point. then, is that - perhaps different stages in fhe planning
process call for different type, of participation. ;Sot that one or an-
other type is best. but that each type may-be useful at some stage. Cer-
tainly at the problem, issue identification stage public input is desira-
ble. At the ,aual -formulation stage you need to know what the people
want, but they also need to know what the experts believe to be pieces-
stay. During clevolopment of alternatives, tut:, way interaction will be
important. At each stage. a 'variety of planning methods may be
neededono way input, one way output, and two way exchange.

b
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Parr . IV .

ACHIEVING A MORE LIVABLE RURAL
ENVIRONMENT

INTRODUCTIOis: ..
t.B Burton L. Puertagoas. As.....ect.tte I refesbet of .U1111E01,000, Aptialathian

state rttivereitY, Boone. N.C.,* _

The "eii ilizing- of the American fruition by nt*tern Diropeuns is a
relaIAIel,rent iilienua moon. and, despite tapid Itlinililheltiill alla &I.',
orbaniyaktion and the ,ilecline of .fiuming in ei the last ft u decade-.
Americans, .till eNliiint a -frontier ethic" and strong pro rural and
anti-urban 111aSt. Milli) .vocial et.telitbte and platillell b emphasize the
'Iced for Atati.h.atu. to adapt and own:mile them:tidies to the urban
en v iroinuei-t. Net,etilielesa.;,,eiimaphically mink of the nation remains
non-iirlisii, and ai:tili people hie in thew alrdb including farmers,
mi lers. non-farm etinimuteis.and inban refugeesin fact. althungli the
!lumber of fanners Is decreasing. i arid Ropidationa, as a % WIC. MY
increasing. It belmines uz. theinfore, to aildie.a ourseli ea to the-nature
of the rui al environment and Me nectla of affil and swell town diteil
ershoth farmers anti-non-farmeis.

There is a general feeling io this country that one is chisel-to nature.
-that milk% nasal freedoms can be more easily realized. that a 'spirit of
eumiiiimity,is strungut, aka that thildren cal. be raised iii-a litalthicr
en% ironment in the tuuntr l tII/I/1 in the 4.41. Although low h of the
idealization of ; WA AVM Jul, is horsed on ltlbe titiSliptiOlh.... anti -t bap
limses, and pure nuatalgia, there is a bask ring of trill' to these .tti-

, tudes. It is triigie. then. that ninth of iiiilt,1 Aiirrica is %Met torn ling.
The JuIlliral CM ImIlllIelit ill many areas iaLeing serions:y. in some
sax's irreparably, danniged, housing. health and dental tart, mantion.
fanitaLson, and other serVieea ate fteljoettily marstantiahl. am) powity
is forcing many rural dwellers to naive unwillingky'le the city.

The plena, y tTesiutt ant! lite nuthehops on "Achieving a :Yore f.,n
ablo Rural Ell% Ingtillitiar atitircebeti tliettizehtz to three major priiti-
leant : (1) the definition of a rural nay of life, and rural "well-being."
(1) the MOWS of rural decline. and (3) techniques anti nictliods of
iinpniving the royal vitt foutueut, and bettering the lit ing conilitiobaor
rural people. This sesaion was led,olf by sibsei art ions by Stuart Ude1
on the present, state of the et.untatt.t and the ent.ironatent tit Anierita
and the implications of detei WM( IUli Ali thest, areas for rural Alllerlt,a.
In addition Allen Stovall of the Di imam of Tarilscape Architecture,
'University of Virginia. hloT ell 4 ad dipiired las film "The Region in
Change; en nmai ve.inab sus of timexpermitlital and iillinail iiiiinla of

.
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the recreational :1eculati e land Loan of the Apia la.lians. The work-
hops addressed ft to man, of the needs of modern rural
Aniethi,v, ?illicit Mate t, that ab) et, erusit e cvncept. the -.lima) of life"
.ucluIng health zer* tom!, cultural, and ps3chologiall well-
being. the natural ens iromount m'ut:lira and Genera' services
tinf-rastructure).

*
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS OF ntnAL
DEVELOPMENT

(By Stewart L. rdall, Overt-len, Inc.. Macau, ; former Z.S. Semler"
of the Interior)

I would like to begin with a ?ma by Robert Frost which will also
say something about my own Interests. There has been an on-going
argument among environmentalists, which may continue till dooms-
day, about whether we will ultimately create atmospheric conditions
that will create agreenhouse and cookies or whether we will pollute the
atmosphere in sueh a way that we return to the Ice Age and do our-
selves inthat war. Frost anticipated this forty rears ago in his little
verse"Fire &Ref' -

Some say the world will end in fire
Some say in ice.
From what rve tasted of desire
I hold with those who favor fire.
Butifithadto perish twice,
I thi nk blow enough of hate
To say that for desteuetion ice
is also great
And would suffice.

The 9uestion of Me future of rural America and of small towns is
one which we need to begin discuking. Most of the "progre.%"' of the
kst thirty years has worked against rural America- Forty years ago
30% of this nations people produced the food and- fibre for the rest
of the country by farming. Then mechanization and cheap energy took
over, and, as 1743 k11017. the secret of the high productivity of American
agriculture is not plant genetics it is Cheap petroleum. 'When the
machines took over, the young people began to leave rural Ameriea
because there was no place for them. There was a great wave of immi-
gration to the cities which has become. of course, a principal develop-
ment around-the world. As a whole this trend is probably a tragic one,
andyet I want to suggest that it may very well be that todas energy
crisis signals n turnabout; that we are perhaps going to have an ex-
traordinary opportunity not only to conserve but to correctly develop
small towns and rural America.

We have seen what I believe to be a historic transition, a change
from what was thought of and was an age of abundance, I suppose
super abundance, to an age of shortages. We are running out of cheap
hand. The best and cheapest hand, the hand at the bottoms of the
valleys is gone and with it the easy development that could be one
in quickie fashion. We are running out of dheay resources and cheap
energy and this more than anything else is going to mean enormous
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one l.t.slutse etterg 'seen do- hie It 44f our
5. Lois. -5-.45.:so drive UiteSt greug is. almost ago kilo' i f grouTli.

I.y li synlaftlinity a.4. a food Inn rg 11911,1,.iy

' 1.4 if i'.rc .. law tither that t11. ller* sli,1!. bus written large
Yu!! tirWtt spruni ..tr. ite 15:itterti whereby

file in O), place artil commute to a jolt thirty or forty
,1 il r,,,ina trip dif wit gaily., Hs. they slit iis Southern

I Viforni:t worTiecl t!. Ion!' J. 1.1.t hail cheap ..a.ttliele anti as long as
t 7,-ey rior+ of k to g o around. but thin t, coming to a screeching
140t mot wt art- guile, to built to re-think a lot of things.

feet{' 1%; AV. then' WI!. a general a.::Assiggistion in large awl amt all
1,4.5s5 todro...; Yoitit tight tiny kind of orowtha new enbilivi-

th. 4111M of tia eit) or a new addition up the nearest hollow
is. the community because it iitleti to the 12% base,

vt- got tow eu-, MT the GNP for a moment and ht-gan to look
at the ccItoosics of urbanization and found that many forms of
uc.0.111, 4.-titally ;Pitied to the tax burden of the people who weir
alra is. paying the tueS iii a given community. trend is now

kers:shied !we:MA, obviously the more spread out yea arc.
wiiether rat are tnikin!, about police erriers. or 24'11101 It11414eS
electric powr sert-icts or water or setter or whatever. lite higher the

We arc lust now tlist-tecering tlw full imaet of gigie. z.iination amt.
with the ..iteginning of state laud Ilse planning. at- recognize that
firideth from now on must be controlled and am] the right way
to do it I. through national 141101 Use The tame. should lay
h-Ara g the loyal got.rumens should make decisions

relative to t11e4e guidelines. Iloset r. ue ate loot lag rapidly into a
periusi s'e not mi.% soma good plastnit. All lots always heen

feet' need allOte all plthlic of s lois as 1io are 110t inter-
s-40d in lut ring good plans on the walls to pa... out to environmental-
Li% but official. who are themselves sem-kite to the need for imple-
loputia2 frond plaits it, protect their community for .err practical Mk,
.ttats. We hair gnddrnly csalle to see that a lot of ihe forces that
formerly moved tinder 'the harmer of progress an. antiprogress. and I
speak of ant mit the pollution that ha. it) the %alleys and cities,
hut of ail type. of development that an' destroying our
wir sneirty. nod our Va

Today'- environmental movement isn't just concerned with nature:
final now on u-e m44 he eotwertted with eity environments- anti the en-
ironment of tvmsrk places. There is a IliMenlellt beginning that is eS-

keyeal to the illea that tilt' Ma% to protect the values of people
who live the t-outttry. the Omit., or i rhism is in control what hap-
pen. to the land. This i-n't a new idea. hest it ha. Fluidally beeomo re-
.] poet in Iwine cases even politically impniar. There are many
lattisife.lations of thii Nett' lialtealelll and in one sense it lr more than a
etteeeni for laud. it is a eminent expressed in term-awl:ilk. enrinm-

that not only relate:4- to our phy.leal aninunnent but to our
cultural environment ag well.

.1 hey to the protection of our natural. tonal. and cultural environ-
mnt i. good land n.c' pkinonte and the key to good land nse.planniner
I, ?zonal sapregy 111 The wiener of (Item economies, some-
Ajax We eft, oia,t yet know murk :16)10.11, going to 11;nninate and dictate
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many deei-ions for Oa- future. The energy eri.-44. putting it aSsiiiitolyaq
4111I. is the fact that we are minting out of petroleum and there is no

sastitute in sight. This means that in the fettuse we are going to have
to lie less mobile, the sprawl lima ctri, the second home movement. I
guess. is already dead and buried and we are going. to have to build
more clatter housing. make our communities mote 4-mead. provide
more efficient forms of transportation. bring back the railroads, and so
forth. The future of this eouhtry for the next ten or twenty years is
going to be- dictated by one consideration. energy efficiency. and. as I
said. this. it so happens. fits in hand-in glove with good lind use and
with good environmental planning. This means for the automobile in-
ihtgry that the only way that tliey can survive is to move ahead as
fast as they can. became smalicarsget twice as much per gallon as big
ones. It means that our transportation priorities chetwe and we put
our money into railroads and public transportation andbikeways.and
walkways in our cities all of which would save energy and make us
more efficient. It means that government. local government-state gu
eminent., all government liniA for the tin-1 time decide -what kind of
de relopment is effirient and fits in with this new period of lean energy.
This time not mean that we have to hare economic tatadrophe.
Until the Alaska pipeline wsstatied a year ago the two public works
projects in the U.S. that employed the iniba cot4ruction workers, were.
the Washington D.C. Subway and -the public tnnuiportation system iii
San Francisco. There is no reason why we cannot rebore railroads and
build, new one. if we. begin to recycle and reuse our wastes. and some
of them contain enormous amounts of energy. and recycle our metals
anll minerals we ant create them ml.s or tens of Molise nds of new iobs.
In short we can prosper-while we are making many of these basic
change&

I think that the focus of this conference is eery timely and that sou
are working with history- with these new trendibeating- on -the door'
and saying that we mnstchange. We need' more than jii-st.good plan-
ning. in many ways this country is over-planned, part of making, this
change is to inject the right kind pohtics--environmental politics.
What caused the State of Vermont to ;am state legislation guiding
growth of people was ordinary people. Yankees. Yankees are the kind s
hat in the past said 4Leave me alone don't even zone my hind. I want

to do with my land whatever I want to do with it." But when they saw
ill planned diwelopment taking place all around them and their own
colloyS Isch,r, spoiled then the most conservative membeis of the Coin-

stcrPed in and ;rot into the political dialogue and things began
to (lenge. There is still time left if we begin to act soon and to correct
many of the mistakes of the past to; row and develop ighe right way
will require us to recognize the new forces -that are gatring momen-
tum that will enable us to change the direction of history, We are going
to be working with those who want to have the right kind of develop-
ment and the right kind of living values because this country is in 3
new situation with its population growth rate at the lowest point in
history and with us levelling off in terms of our economic growth. We
have a great opportunity in the next twenty or thirty rears to !writ
from our mistakes of the Ina; to learn to incorporate the finest new
concepts of economic& ecology. land and energy use planning and all
the rest, into the things that we do..itgood stiff wind is blowing aour
lacks, and Istiggest that we take advantage of it.
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IMPROVING THE INFRASTRUCTURE OF RURAL AREAS

A. PA-- EI:DISCUSSION
.1Bs Baca A. Co; DregAbuse Council, Beide), N. a)

Robert Cox. The purpose of this panel-as it was presented to me-
wls to permit a practical discussion of approaches to the development
of the infradructure of rural areas Infrastructure is being definedas
broadly as powible. For a way of kicking the thing off, I hare picked
fire ways of looking at investments in infrastructure and I will try to
develop those ideas with the people we have here and then hare the
panel make some comments. Obviously it is best if we can talk about
the practical side of dealing with some very big dollar questions as
impact questions.

We are at the wrap up of the conference and I think a number of
things from my standpoint hare been beneficial. Certainly what John
Whisman bad to say with some of his key words are useful today. lie
talked about balance. choice. and. techniques. My observation about
Mr. Udall's remarks last night were that they seemed timely, they
seemed to deal with techniques. He was talking about major changes
in infrastructure and maybe this morning we can,Jeal -with techniques.
John Whisman also spoke aboutscale and scope and rate. I would holm-
between an architect, a planner, a manager, and all members of this
panel. we can deal with those thingsin a practical way.

The fire categories of infrastructure that I think are worth focusing
out begin with those kinds of investments that bare a direct imps' t on
the co--t of production. That's the water and sewer line. access roads.
industrial parks. the things that are needed to provide the economic -
vitality of an area. But there's another typeof infrastructure that has
an indirect cost on production. That is where not only public funds
but a great deal of private investments take place and that includes
hoi;Ang. community facilities, the kinds of things that make eiriliza-
tion possible. When I listened to one.of the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration people yesterday run down a list of twenty-nint FEU eligible
activities I realized that forty years ago living in thecity in a sixteen
font TOW house in the city of Philadelphia just two blocks from open
country. I bad all the things that the Farmers Home Administration.
now provides.

Continnino with the types of infrastructure. the third. area- is the
application of technolo &. I think there are investments that are made
that deal with technology whether its in the health field, in human re-
source development or m the application of natural irc manmade
recourcea. The application of technology is part of an infrastructure
contidevation. or example the kind of energy used for certain kinds
of processing is-important. The textile industry in North Carolina is

ii50)
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in z...erieus trouble bes.ause of naturalgas. There arc unly certain things
that can -be them right not with the natural gas pivoessi!,g problem.
Ilere c hat e a tiers .wrieus, infrastructuie tpliA4uu ;Lis ohnig muplea.
public and private technological issues.

The fifth and final categuty is just the institutional mpability for
Juaeaging this iefiastiodure as se dthigna it, or as we described it.
I) .k Ifaiiman talked about, it at lima. esterday ; uuncil of govern.-
suelits. Throughout this ounferei= at: to Lad difi'erent looks -at insti-
tohunal arrangements arid shat it takes to Manage inauhe amounts
of money.

Nes a definition. Ithink part. of the problem at these conferences
iv. the sikOLilitti to understand ele: auutkr. Jim Spencer talked to this
!mint yesierd:iy. .sometimes are talking to ourseh es and not to the
light people. Deselopment to me is a-change in social conditions; a
kliange,in shalt would be called the welfare effect of economic actisi-
ties. Ail example of a welfare effect is seen in an access road to an in-
dustrial 'plant. It hot only raises pet capita income in that area but
those people who lath in ome ur esen exposure to the opportunity for
jobs-are-in some way influenced by that economic activity. That is the
oelfare effect. that I'm lucking for in economic development and in
the de% dapped of infrastnicture. I would say. the major obstacle to
rational development, and I believe Lynn 31uchrnore used the term
:esterday is ignorance. The ignorance-of markets, or resources, and
-of the behavior ofpeuple. If we can deal with informationabout mar-
kets, resources and- the betas for of people it seems to me that we can
niake some major strides forward in des eloping a more rational, satis-
fying type of environment..

A, couple of years ago in a ten county area of Oklahoma; I traced the
expenditure of $000,900,000 in federal dollars from thirteen federal
agencies. Over a six year period of time, that $600,000.000 bad not
really made a measurable change in any socio-economic indices. In
fact, after six Years this area of 103,000 people, still had 25% of its
families on welfare, 125, of its labor force was unemployed, 44% of
the families had below poverty,income. Interestingly, four of the- ten
counties were among the rithest oil pcoducing counties in Oklahoma.
Yer the major source of personal income in the area (1%) was in
government transfer payments. Farming and manufacturing each ac-
counted for only 7% of the area's income. The policy-questionsl think
this-example raises is this. 1Vhat would have happened in those ten
counties over six veers if the federal government had not spent $600,-
esi.uuu I The other question is, if we're trying to -be in control of Wore

we're going and were trying to improve infrastriteturewhet kinds
of investments in the five areas I mentioned previously do we foresee
over the next decade so- that we can make a measureable change in
terms of soeioeconoinic well being:

Nan Ash/ord.The theme of this- conference "Planning Frontiers
in Enral Ameriea:' has _produced a variety of pre.widatirms, some of
winch seem not intentionally to be out or phase or context with the
gut realities facing mid-Amenea. Consider these conditions:

According to' 970 eensusi 73.5% of Amerien's population lives in an
urban area, which by definition is spline of 2,500 persons or more.

I have-heard here that approximately 90% of our population live in
urban ,plates near metropolitan centers.
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Linbrr Slia1.1,411 -1. in Ilit-tr 1e-al. im urban politics bate
indicated that to::', tef tall peoply dtao aseii ;onies from lionagri. iil-
iitrai sources.

-rids informati..n atol feet. 'Intim- ptostat tbr follow it e
questions:

1. Hon do ne pl.itap. Jltd..tit itlaitit t" floral( .tittle.
cO1il"01:41. bow tits %re 161.retiVi 1 rltati!

2. What are the ogif,- obit'cl it of rural Anwrien e
3. What are tie midis oitio- of that reate :t need fat rural

de, elopnient
4. In 1 abseil... 0. If f pis /grant? i A II; pot liesis I can rind

Aturriest survive!
Willi introdn, i'es hi" di.. (1,- him At.. au iiippruie she infra.

g-tructure of rural meas. .k hotel trin perlsap:. might be :errice
terns of rural area-.

Semler It stems selat:int, ruial tleteloptnent are cos.rly. The tad
Of providing --tilt. Lee ". 1% foe 'mai 1111 tlOV.1101 rt.-1111

a:: kin a t'o-t 1x r .2- in .111 origin Alf WC %%still!. intivetl. in 1h
book -The 1"... of Athilt tegUrtling VOA indieate that the
low out cost in :sow AA.. Jit 1 Xtel bitoill Med lit s1111n:v:1:es 811114111:4 4111-
:11;11*. AlSo. 10111,4 rot. Al e ?pin defiles.% is a politica;
decision. etiti41t 1 the t; titakittg 'troves- lit tlie tocidioit
of mediea I eare or ranloirtat ion facilities.

The question in pm. s;stettis olirtlies th should
follow in platy hal:1,41in tore or %%higher denrol planned
;month :dastild di let loom the phicemeot of plip-i.n1 in fratiltet Inv. In
the rfir.e of the St. l'aul air ro couneih. of got ernmenta
rural uric e. ilia 161.111 air immediate Jet elop-
ing patents and a-,*.Aligdirlit a - lat.'el pia) Olivre 106011 :ervirt.s
would be &lit% led %%Rhin a :then time frame. and 1411.4.4 04 logiiul
orderly grun tit 411/11 att L411.011,Q1:111Crb propherued
that &velvet int% reAs a06114 opt fin ii ersal otatuirst or at the least
a stampede fill tllill k hook tips. The result has been a recognition of
1 ht" i lability of the y1.11, pills, I, of plait olijett;tes.and atop-
/limit Lt. 110W weaning ill accordance with the

I-snally. got ctinso e,oct ialb lot al got eimplent...do lull MI Until
it el'ipis 3f% definition of a crisis 5/illation or erisim
demand is Auld) on, ni ti lii.lt the iapablit; ot ha". rennbeti
or is about to milt 16 CX16.161-tie it radio bulletin di-
dam] that after 12;iiii noun no ilitPiC jubn (Mild be tln.is it. tie ninth!
hare a erisi.. situation.

ro Jit.tif.% a Devil fill 4.4 it ;it. r.% pIclos there lutist 1K 116'111011st ra1,16
evidenee that the th nhool Win a4-Curat cost-henetit
projections. for pispums of gut t.lititivittal ning
information wham al ilstetio, and ottluatiott Icannities that tor- -

relate the cariOnS iklit't Is of flit irift 1tfb1C111. In NV must
problem seek be fore .at st twit t ore pi ug.t miss and implement sant io114.

Since most rural ;iert ire .astern- are extensions of exist dig urban
(mon', 4101) systems or self ss.ppotii t e Installation. ahich fait' eeabb
will-experiene future donated. tar hoist heck inet-lialustsih fill remu-
neration to allow for e,tltil % 1.Vt 61161111C ill 131:Ct.. Of 1111109.311i011 Wheic

to0:1 has been ii.. lured fit the annexing potter. Pliy:,iettl .:5ervier
Kystems an- form gift-1's ali111 ns bad It should be integnited into the
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pattern of grrowth hut te, tlitnilarli the physical qualities. quon
tides. or elianieirkiin of the grrowth attar.

For example: Rural t sing mai:dards respire roc federil tinaileing
:t.pave,1 road frontage. Access to mint housing on public mails and
loglin-oysshoulti has e aeesc.. i.e.. t lustt detelopment. Exist
lug developiiiiou Ind:erns are at a %tit!: trinsportation
goals and oltietnes in that they allow or caube iikraeti
frietiou and satins hazards. and render MI/ highway c..uselem as
such reilueing Ate safe speed limit. The result is the reilinretoent of
a hew parallel road.

Equally important to ;mouth areas preseming the vxii.ting
serviee sestem alluning.for eel ren..T.e of the late! as .t
tox base.for au exist :1 :g paid fur ,.:4118. Bond ;minim an. going to
mane border from noa on. If a ,rileli wart ire Mi-teln VOA :141.0111r.110+1 .
and that millet represents tux dollars say at ltif; tf iti.onic foe all
sources then it take.. latnuee,eitl of 'earned ineune to produce the
system. If such a s,tstens can be atoitled the tax ;Am.:rued can be
put to %ride tr.ze for sonic other service.

Professional organitot ions of planneis. girt hitetts and relates! fields
Inabt support coulthetenQ iii no1ellinient terlaiial and professional
staff. We roust Irart be aiilee'to agree on the definitions of teraninol
ogy. Are must. in rutsrert nit!: the doterninent ofliehils. determine
ond propose modnim of glottal, amid; rlipisiellt 1 re..410,atial.
educational. eutionereial. social in industruil, which eau he intercon-
nected at some future date to jinni& a network of service systems
at a curt that ad? but ri.t.411( In ii negatiie or redundant investment
for th tax paver user.

We must estiblish err mild arenb through commuldit interaction.
,whet her on a regional. iminitipal or county-basis. %there to build
and %there to bill' and to plait owl otn &nate the delirrs of setv
ices nerordinglv.

"We must lila nays to bring into the deciSion-making process the
design ousiderations that aftei.t toinnsunit.t life. We mast ark the
question: If this, then what:

We must. explur tin% imreAlitt trad -otts beteeen urban anti rural
areas llr the pro% ision of ter 1 ire S i bt e.g., it 3110 be more beneficial,
to sustain iStihrknatr and tner *steam.. be they septic tank or
isiekagell systems ni is rural area. for ii county-aide transportation
system to more centralized support service facilities.

lack L;latillt..In 1067 I tsas involved in a significant economic
tieoloprartit, project in East 1 it 1.11111141b4,.c. Promoted by the local
industrial Tondos and supported u stir tooirl3 $2.000,p00 in federal
assistance. the Pine Flats industrial Park became z reality. Traci -'
(lemony. of the :.42.0100.111/0. Million gent for access roads to the site.

tifottimately. in 197:, the Piney Flats Indust riot park.is not a good
economic clot clowns:lit itneatnicht. Tire initial industry located in
the park ass an OM !Mini at I fusion plant. The maiinfactoiing pros.

and the noise ;Isms halal pith it nos alien to the .nay of life of the
people in P.iist Tenift.--sci:. This Ape of industry nas not compatible

ith the Etat ore of the area. badly, I understand no more than
31, people sire emplTed. in the Pine% Flats Industrial Park. What
11 rut %%rung a itll this holile and rushy economic (let elopment effort
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Bask:ale, the des elopers. both public and pliate. failed to under.
stand MI. type of slangy they ere Isrituring to-an area.

6.11, La..: of ignotai.,e mentioned b -Bub Cox iii his °venire, re-
/114k, ;m Stenait rdaliast night. can be highlighted
thtsigh,anutliel 4 saispis-. In Jaistiai) AL under the auspices
of the National Sti,a. 4 Foundation. the Autelican Institute of Plan-
lit atiul. A itla oths s orgaiiii.at ions of ens ii caniental special-

met on the es.s.e4 to examine planning iiiid management
%%shim- for as his tmg a heat: ens ireninent. Dui mg the course of our
. Ford delis 'Ted his State of the Union address..
Ws: ilitvrsuted out pis sidings to listen and sere shocked when the
...iiki.uwe'uf hi 1, maa vie essentiall; that this countrys future

i114,14- IA tr. iuis,iiug !Win t IA. Mid l,uiIi ing more
nit was. did In mustion sinpreing our ens ironment and

all of us attsisling the lite foretacu u undated u 11) the Tesleral govern-
hula nas pa.% ing wadi for mit t;ise of ads ice. It was hard for us
to believe that sn Ifit5 Prssident Teas pmsc.ription for a better coun-
try really .reffeetesi dn. hest thinking of this nation. ,

At least it mark:. gas r us an opportunity to tale a fresh
look at tusla;'s :hint the foolishness of attempting to build
iatotria tine %%Aoki a developnviit polity or at (east a sprent for
fOnnithitingstich a policy,

In frastnxt uns enabler a s; stuns oniptchensis eness, coordination,
unity iii diiection ausl fos.us and an an chili pattern that is discernible.
Clearly, vie do not Las c a vltein in rural America. What we do
have is:

1. Resources and problems unevenly distributed.
2. Loud 4.tosernisiclital twits frequently usitking at cross purposes.
3. Federal and state rural programs not coordinated.
. Service levels differing radically.

Taxing policies biany gun cis area unrelated to cacti other and to
prohlem.Kmotives a

One .siisner to Lsrulilems is to ;if lin us e theinstitutional capacity
oaf local gsh el nincist.. Losusties and inuisa.ipalities are creatures of the
ztate. mid state goscriassent has the authority to intervene in their
altsii.7.° Land use and human ie.:maces are just two areas lusting deep
:um,. in loud guts-mita-at. But nlis re else can planning management.
isissl tit% eloptianat he ;ftfluencesl. Obviously state go% ernment is the
tinbts since they hane the power if the; only choose to use it. Public
irltt ic.st groups arid Councils of Gus eminent could intervene at the
rt.tte lo eI to suht :Anne of the problems being discussed at this con -
f. rence. Rural Aitteia has readied a point of creative crisis.

iii. romi;r44.-- I has e to start nn ith the question What are we aft4r,
nits build an "In fra,tros,t sac- ? We hued a. frame% oilt.or purpose for
am king on such a s (sat err utter )011%e oats:liked upon it von are

ins elsvil in eery t ritual choices Is lath urn have to believe in. Choices,
whit'a are shaped the situations )ou are trying to correct, nn bother
the; be-nct outtitigiation or excpsne net iiimigration. As an areale-
Lusucb Enure or less attractise s is-a- n is other area its position inalie
cycle is extended or accelerated.

What is inn ul red in building the in fiastructurei where do youstart1
I believe ne has e to go back to what John Whi.-man hid to say

We'te int ult ed in in ;aging urban ben ices and iii ban life to the rural
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area. Believe me. the taxpayer catches on to this much faster th?syon
can imagineand he is going to ask "wlivrhe is going to polar out
that as a native of your area he hasn't nieded these services all along
and why do we need them now to attract "foreigners."

Where you start in this process will differ depending, On which situ-
ation you're starting with outtnigration, inmigration. status ijuo;
this affects both finances and the priority amieed-to different services.
However, eventually you have to come to grips with the following:

(a) Public understanding and commitment to change identification
of the most critical services, Le., those public and private actions which
will have the greatest impact on reversing outmigration, preparing for
inmigration, or vitalizing the no-growth community.

(b) Determination of Me financial capability to undertake the infra-
structure development.

(c) Establishing who will do what in the overall prograni,
private, private non-profit, community organizations, city, county, etc.

(d) Establishing the managerial capability to see the process
through without corruption, waste, or confusion.

What are the pitfalls and impediments?
(a) Running off and leaving the people behind vouit will collapse-

because of the critical choices which are being male which affect their
pocketbook and values; tough but community involvement and\
understanding has got to' be there.

(b) Failure to look at the full cost implications or to adequately
sort out the complexff nances involved. Let's face itnothing is free
and least of all government. Thus, you must understand explicitly and
in detail-your multi-year revenue potential; deal separately with your
operating capital costs; be convinced that you can afford -tt sustkin
and operate the infrastructure you've put into place :and you thirst get
a commitment on tax policy.

(c) Failure to recognize the extreme importance of selecting top
notch personnel for leadership positions; you've lost the- ball .game
before you start without them.

(J.) Failure to distinguish between the critical and the "nifty" pub-
lic services, i.e., initiating an urban service to build your own ego or
just. because it sounds interesting; artificially transferring urban trry
ices to rural areas when they are only marginal in terms of a major
contribution towards the goat of area development.

(e) Tendency to over control and restrict options unnecessarily.
(f) Existing structure and distribution of authority and- benefits.

i.e.. k'HA water corporations.
Some of the major issues Oiling decisionmaking on rural infra.'

structure investment include:
(a) Where do you stop before the attractive features of rural Amer-

ica are lost?
(b) How do you decelerate without causing dislocation?

(c) Could it 'be accomplished without federal and state grants?
What happens if they are cut off?

In terms of strateiies we could consider:
Looking at development options such as ruratl villages,.
Utilizing private and community initiatives and capability;
Pursuing governmental cooperation ; contrasting, etc.; and
Returning results directly to the taxpayer.

C9- 893M -7E d2
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A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE: RURAL HOUSING .

CONDITIONS

INTRODUCTION, SUMMARI. AND RECOM,MENDATIONS

(By Clarence Wright, Housing Assistant Coanci1/4.Atlanta, Ga.)

Rural America is faced with a tremendous housing problem and
challenge. Martin Luther King, Jr., commented on the "housing prob-
lem" in America in his 1967 book, "Where Do We Go From Here:
Community or Chaos, 'The American Housing Industry is a disgrace
to a society which can confidei4ly. plan to et to the moon and notsue-
cessfidly provide adequate housing for all her citizens'."

Rural America is the harbinger of the "housing problem" in Amer-
ica. A brief comparison of urban. and. rural .hoaxer conditions will
amplify the magnitude of the rural housing problem. Recent Advisory
flomirumioa on 'intergovernmental Relations studies have shoivn that
four out of every five urban residents (81.4%) lived Ina sound home
with complete plumbing, while only one out -of two rural families
(567%) could claim equally good housing, nearly one-third of all
housing units are in rural areas, yet 44 percent of all the housing lacked
eomplete_plumbing or had structural defects, approxintately 11/2 mil-
lion rural families live in dilapidated structures and another 31,42 mil-
lion live in structures needing major repairs; finally, nearly one out of
every five r_umlliouseholds did not have both hot and cold water while
over Itoutof 20 urban familieshad both,

The-rural "housing problem" in America is in reality a very com-
plex mixture of many different problems,. each problem affecting a
particular segment of population, and affecting that segment differ-
ently. Cushing Dolbeare, Executive Director of the Rural Housing
Votaition., aptly described the perceptual differences of the housing
problem in America:

Low income housing victims perceive one set of problem& Reformers, often, see
another Owners and builders see a third. Finally, governments depending on
their level and orientation, see a fourth set. There have been over the years. a
numher of efforts to unite the perception, of reformers, builders, and government.
Too often the perceptions of the victim have been left out.

Our workshop, "A Better Place to Live.Rural Housing Conditions"
!Alerted the complexity, perceptualdifferences, frustration and anxi-

_ety which is arising out of the growing awareness and severity of the
rural-housing crisis in America. There were four papers presented in
the session-with questions, reactions and comments from a panel of ills-
eussants and from the full audience. The two papers not published
herewith include Arthur Campbell's and Ennis L. Chestang's presen-
tation on "Mobile Home Settlement and Rural Development.' .
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The workshop concluded with an outline of recommendations. They
are as follois ..

(1) That conferences of this type-should be held again to enable
people of different backgrounds, experiences, training and regions to
share-insights. afore zpetAxt111) , Iludibitop smsions on specific problem
areas should be planned je.g. workshops on building codes, mobile
homes, etc.).

(e) That a full scale conference on mobile home settlements be held
since so.many rural areas were being confronted with the rapid growth
of mobile home settlements.

(3) That Conferences and workshops be planned in a "balanced"
fefluon- to allow for identification of the problems and for in-depth
strategizing. .

(4) That additional research and study be given to the classification
of mobile settlements and to the make up of mobile populations.

(3) That the-Housing and Community Development Act moni-
tored and studied in terms of its implications for rural mall oivits.
It was recommended that more community education and tee nical
assistance programs. be set up.

(9 That some agency or college shouhl initiate and distribute an
ongoing calendar of rural development conferences, meetings, etc.

(7go) That building codes be reviewed and; or amended, if necessary,
to allow for rural housing conditions and technological innovation.

(8) That further research be done on the plight of towns falling in
the 20,UUU to 3t),000 population range in getting federal housing monies
since these communities do not qualify for FHA assistance yet they
are generally too small to compete with towns of.50,000 and over for
Housing ana Community Development Money.

(9) That new federal legislation and policy comparable to that with
an urban focus in the Sixties be developed and funded to support rural
housing and community development. The Rural Development Act,
much of which has no funding, was used to illustrate the need for a
change in federal policy.

: f

O
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MAKINGNBUILDING CODES FOR THE RURAL,
CO3LMUNITY

(By Howard A. Behretter, UniVersity of-Georght, Athens, Gai)-

er The adoption and enforcement of-standards for building con-strue-
tion and housing maintenance are essential for the orderly growth and
developinent of any community and for the improvement of local hous-
ing and neighborhood conditions. Where such standards are in effect
and are properly enforced, the citizen is protected from structural, fire
and health hazards in new coilstruetion. and from the vagaries of
erratic use and care of existing.housing. The community as a whole
benefits by the guarantee that acceptable levels of safety, cleanliness
and health are bi itt into new structures and maintained in existing
units.
Building Codes -

These safeguards are commonly-referred to as building codes. They
are more exactly, a gamily" of separate, yet interrelated, regulations
for different aspects of construction. The building code establishes
regulations for the types of. materials that go in . c Aires and the
kinds of construction that areacceptable ide structural.safqy.
The electrical code regulates the kinds o firing andlectrical equip-
Mont that may be put in a-building and the manner inwhielithey must
be installed, connected and insulated. The plumbing,.gas, mechanical
systems,:fire prevention and other codes have similar funitiont. The
housing code, by contrast, proyides standards for keeping existing
housing sound and sanitary,. equipped with. basic facilities, and not
overcrowded. In a sense, the housing code is an extension of other
codes, insuring that structures previously approved for occupancy con-
tinueto meet minimum standards.

Means are available to all local governments to provide these stand-
ards and controls. Cities 4nd counties may voluntarily adopt and en-
force codes in their exercise of "policy power" delegated to them by
the state. Additionally, a few states, notably North Carolina, Virginia
and most recently Florida, have enacted mandatory statewide building
codes applicable to all construction in these states.
Large-and small communities

The merits of an active -code enforcement program in cities and
counties experiencing growth or with recognized potentials for devel-
opment are relatively clear-cut. Codes serve the interests both of. the
legitimate contractor and the buying public by providing a form of
quality control in building construction and-facilities installation. The
broader public interest likewise is protected against potential hazards
of unsafe buildings and the spread of blight caused by unchecked -hous-
ing deterioration. Also, the efforts of. local government to itig on top
of land use changes and rapid growth are aided by the required com-

(168)
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plianee of all construction plans with local zoning am! other land
development controls and by the coordiriatiuk of building permit in
formation with property tax records.

The arguments in support uf code enforcement by small coalman
ities and rural areas with little recent growth ur prospects for signifi
cant change, though less compelling, are equally valid. Certainly, all
people are-entitled to some measure of protection a life, safety, and
health in housing and other structures

'
regardless bf.where they live.

Further, in the absence. of codes, a jurisdiction has little protection
against construction attmcied to an area by its lax. controls.
While-the chances fur such uvaiiticipateil and utiplanned.for,growth
have always existed, their likelihood today are increasing, The high
cyst uf laud in many Lillian and suburban communities is furcing.devel
operp, particiilarly those interested in. moderately priced housing, to
consider site:, in mum distant rural areas. The quality of housing built,
however, may be undesirable, compromised for the sake of economy -
unless safeguarded by 'mai waits. These possibilities, coupled-with the
increase in dela/Anent of retirement ah mma tacatiun home counities
in many rural areas, gite impetus to tlie need for local code enforce-
!nen- t. In a word, without a. Lode program, a.community has virtually
no protection agailistbecoming a dumping ground for inferior housing
and tither developments excluded elsewhere.

In Georgia, more than 200 -local gol eminent's-have adopted one or
more building codes. Only about seventy five jurisdictiuns, however,
enforce them. Active code programs lie found in most counties over

pcpulatiun and titles uter .7,,000. Enforcement in most-of the re-
maining jurisdictions typically has been downgraded to the require
ment fur a.perisiit priur tv cunstruction. Even this degree of admmis-
toil% e control is ansent, how eter, in the-approximately. 300- aommu
nities and *20 counties where nu wiles hate been adopted. Overall,
upwards uf half of Georgia's population lives in cities and counties
not protected by construction or housing codes.

The absence of codes ur their lack of enforcement in small comm.
nitii* and rural areas, 'should not. be assumed, however, as a sign of
their rejection r rep udiat ital. Many jurisdictions see themselves as not
hating enough building ac.titity tu warrant a code -prdgram. Others
are reluctant. to add new program costs tu already strained local budg
ets. Some with codes, often adopted to qualify for federal- assistance
programs, lack personnel with skills necessary to mount an effective
enforcement program.

The folio% ing uppurtunities and options for code enforcement sug
gest-some uf the means by %Lich smaller jurisdictions may establi&
and conduct successful codes' programs.
Code preparation

The development and maintenance of a, set of codes need be neither
an expensive nor time-consiuning actit ity. Several model codes, in-
curperating latest do elupments in building-techriology, are available
for local aluption in most staters; simply by leferdnee. Prepared and
kept up to date by national utgUrilzatiunb of codes' administrators aid
other professiunals its the building industry, these codes may be pur-
chased by local gevernments fur a modest price. Membership in a
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model code organization cats only a few dollars more and carries with
it a. variety of helpful services. These include assistae-2 in preparing
codes for local adoption, training opportunitiestnical advice and
code interpretations on request. Tn addition, a number of states, in-
cluding Georgia, have themselves developed alternative model codes
for voluntary adoption by local governments.
Program staff

The staffing requirements for an active program of codes are affected
by a variety of factors. These include the number of codes to be en-.
foited, the anticipated volume of work to be performed under each
permit issued, the number of existing substandard lousing units re-
quiring intensive housing erode action, and the fiscal capability of
willingness of the governmental body to support the program through
either inspection fees or general revenue. As a rule-of-thumb, however,
it is estimated that a full-time building inspector likely will be needed
when the rate of residential construction reaches approximately 100
single family units per year. If the inspector alc.o is charged-with
responsibilities for administering a housing code, zoning ordinance,
subdivision regulations, and other development standards, the number
of new housing starts constituting a work load may be reduced to about
05 units per year,

Clearly on the basis of these guidelines, few small communities can
support uperpon solely to handle building inspections and related ac-
tivities. The Autoff point in Georgia, for example, appeals to be a
community of around 7,500 people.
Administnaive options

Alternative administrative and staffing arrangements available to
smaller places for carrying out code enforcement activities include the
following options:

(1) Code enforcement duties may be assigned to existing public
employees, with the issuance of required permits delegated, for ex-
ample. to a clerk's office and the conduct of actual inspections added
to the duties of a utilities superintendent, police chief or fireman.

.(%) A person may be hired on a part-time or on-call basis to handle
inc ions, with permitprocedures again administered by an existing
public office. Frequently, pawns retired from the building trades or
presently self-employed are hired-to conduct inspections, often L. the
fees collected.

(3) A. third option involves the contracting for inspectional services
with a neighboring jurisdiction already engaged in a code program.
Afost often, this arrangement insoltes one or more small communities
and a county government contracting with .the largest of the partic-
ipating units for codes services to the others.

(4) Finally, one or more local governments may cooperate in the
mutual support of a code enforcement program with uniform adop-
tion of common codes, joint en :pi( meta of inspectional personnel, and
the,fro rata sh ari ng of program cost.

Given these alternative adn :inistratihe structures, local governments,
individually or collectisely. may choose their uniquely appropriate
^gum of zirtion 'based on estimated volume of local building activity,
vizi" of community. location relathe to the other communities, and the
nature of code enforcement activity in the area.
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Program. cost
The annual tolra.t of ace& eau:tea-tent program may %my consider

ably depending upon -the tape of adthinbtratite structure used, the
sc.heclule of fees charged fut issuante ...vile per mils mad the manber
of permits issued.. 4.. small prwaro tharging ratlistit fees and opts
ating through esz..tig,,Part-tulle or shared persurinel.may be entirely
self-supporting on. reonaz wale. ted. By ..outrast, the operating budget
of a typical full-time onesuart tains:Wield pilJgralla SIA) range
frion.$.1:2.000 to $1koilo per year...tssuminF the annual issuance of 100
building perrn.ts for nes% moderately prried liousu) and another 50
periliits for separate repair us methanit.aLiustallatiou jobs, sija a pro
gnu may be expected to generate tweet*. of half or more of its op
erating costs in fees. The lelying of nominal charges for reviewing
subdivision plats and surceasing zoning thatigc rvooests could further
supplement this total. It should be emphasized. however.. that the
purpose of fees and other charges tolled."' by code programs are not
to support other public, programs. Rather., their purpose is to make the
cedes" scum) as self-supporting as possible, and capable of being
carried out with as little general tax revenue as is possible.

Finally. it should be apparent that the difference between program
costs anti fees collected a ill be diminished by an increase in building
activity covered by code enforconent. This hits particular significance
to smaller cities and counties where a .mall staff with relatively fixed
costs may be able to prof ide inspection services to several pansdtetions
without appreciably impairing its level of service or increasing its
overall-operation-costs .. -

In the final analysis. 'roseer. the itoMion is not. can the small COM
munity afford and enforce construction and housing codes. but -rather.
can it afford not to.
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THE INFLUENCE OF INFORILiTIOX SYSTEMS ON USER
PERCEPTIONS OF RURAL HOUSING POLICY

CBs Ames Bohiand and dr Heaeletwa, Cc.aseragt$ ofkiklatmaa, Norzaaa, Okla.)

Creation of policy is as much an art as-it. is a-seienie. In rural areas
problems confronting Americans are complex and 4:suite the inter-
action of numerous elements of the nuineniiroriment syste.m. Eco-
nomic, social, pal eholufical, asa ens iruniuental fedora must be con-
sideredbang-theit -relationships synthmized into a auikable model if
rural AIL to lie respunsii't to the needs and ii.lorations of.mcb.-
lams in etas Ittriduetitz. The ability toy ynthesy.6 examples inter-

actions is essential torlic) formation and the basis of tins creatitce
endeircor is a aeries of information prutesses. iFij,rure 1) Time infin-
ma t ion lia)te are it.;44 At et ery atagt in the A:nation of ruralLpulicy..If
at any point in the system iniutinatiun is aisturt..4 or barriers to ire
teraction erected. the piobleni solt.ing effectit eness of policy is
diminished.
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Time and space du not permit a lengthy discussion of all the infor-
mation links, despite then significsime, The link between users and
policy makers tflapurt.tht fur it differentiates .t philosophy of plan.
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tang for people from a plaraliag with perspedire. This distinction
represents a significant point of departure in development
philosophies.

The emphasis in this paper, however, on the link between the user
and the authority charged vi,th administering a particular policy. In
this case, the users wider consideration are Aincruan Indians partici
payng in a subsidized limiting program, and the administrative bodies
being etaluated are the gaol authorities created to manage the
progranot

This last Lakin the policy infidel has been ;pored too often,yet it is
of paramuunt irtiportancetesause at this Stage policy is translated into
action, abs-tractiuns and legal jargon are 4.101:Sertid into obligations
and rights. Because of this the potential fur creating conflict between
ILSCIS and polka is 114.111.. at asib sta"e. Misrepresentations or distor
tions of poli4 as it io uperatianaratx1 (An make the administration of
policy e. continual eatroists in conflict resolution. -Cars associations,
soda as tenant assosiatiuns, hate grown in rftpunse tu the ineffective
insinarion interactions =that too often bate occurred at this stafie.

The nexus between met and administratit e-agency is the basis for
distisignishing hettseen tau sub pupulations of participants in hous-
ing programs, "users" and "utilizers." This term user typically con-
notesa populatiun that is issirig ur lia.s pots...16a' to rise a defined re-
saurce ri theliuusing curitexisa more specific definition is needed, for
the allocation uf decision - making powers is-important. Control over
the decisions influencieg unes unit -housing environment is, or should
be, an integral pap, of a. user based administratit-e philosepliy. When
the decisiuneriteriun ss included in the nianagcment of piney, the indi
vidual who has an input, whether direct or indirect, into decisior.s
effecting his or her environment is differentiated from one who uti-
lizes the same environment but has little ur iso input into the decision
process. The first group constitutes a 'user" while the latter is more
appropriately termed a "utilizer."

in obvious tase of the user-utilihsi distinction in a housing context
is the adult and the child. In the administration of government hous-
ing programs the distinctiwi, thu ugh more diSCtiete, is very similar. Ad
muustmtors emp:oying a utilizer concept approach management- in
items of stereo-types, ecunumic effi..tiency., and paternalism, all of which
reinforce belief that the infurniation given to participants should be
very selective and 4ubject tu administrative "editing. In this context
participants in dev elupment plugrams become what. Grencll has called,
"invisible peoplepeople !ikon; ufficialdom either does not see at
all or sees unly iii teniis uf quantities uf stereo-ty nett humanleings."/

If housing pelicy, rural or urban, is to be effective, a "user"philoso.
phy Must be integrated into the administration of the policy. One
method of doing so is to make the user and the administrative bodies
one and the same. In the case of the Mutual-Help subsidy program
this has been dune fur tribal hots:4'w authorities are in charge of the
program. Malting the user an aikunistmtor does not,however, insure

aTbb yekeortb into PuPporte.1 Recooyeb applied to SatIonel seeds MAIM) of the
Xattonil Sokoto F000dsitton. Arent No. Ci-20a41,

'Peter t;reuelt. 'gleaning toy to:bible People. Some C,onsequebees" -ta Terser Ana
Fielder "Previa* to banal' 3teent1.00, :Ow York, 1072.
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the adoption of a "user phi!osophy." What is importa.ntis the way in-
-formation is distributed to members uf the program and to what ex-
tent that they are informed uf their tights and-obligations. Without
an effective information sy stem, niiscomx.pt:....., and erroneous inter-

, pretations of user tights and rftpen.sibilities arise. Thee will even-
tually create user dissatisfaction with polio and deelopinent suf-
fers despite a well intended and proper b3 concehed policy of
development.

The management of policy is particularly critical with Indians.
Most of their existence in thetnited States has been munitored by one
government. Consequently; they are eatremeiltnsitive to a -utifizer
philosophy_Any -element of paternalism in se management of a pro-
gram will evoke user resentment., and thereby reduce the effectiveness
of even the most enlightened development. programs.
Statement of purpose

The influence of tribal adzeinistratise pulicies un user perceptions
of polity is the focutof the empirical portion of this paper. Find'
are based on a portion of a larger sur$ey of Lilian attitudes tewa
federal housing programs in rural, nun reftnatiuns areas. As a part
of this larger surrey, ietticipants in the Mutual-Help housing.pro-
gram were -mterviessid in order to nieasure their awareness of rights
and obligations under the program. The results of this survey are the
source for the empirical data used in the paper. Since four tribal
housing authorities were administering the Mutual Help-prograni in
the stay -area. it pros ided a means uf e$aluating the influence of the
information link between user and adruinistratur ua user peemptiuies
of policy.
Rural housing and the American Indian. A basis for policy

There is little need-for esteushe dueumentatiun of the tragic condi-
tions of the American Indian. Must informed Americans are aware
that many Indians the in conditions of material poverty. Poverty,.
poor hes +h, and poor housing are a trialall too real for thousands of
.tmerican Indians. Must peuple, howetel think in terms of resera-
lions when they think of rural Indians. In truth, in many areas, par.
ticularly in a state like Oklalionu., rural Immo.) and pout housing for
Indians does not oecur un the men atiun, but are found throughout
the rural regions of the state. .

Indian poverty, when it occurs in the midst, uf a general environ-
ment of rural decline, creates sonic spatial policy problems. On reser-

ations the focus of polio is clearly directed towards the Indian. Man
abi region are inseparable Thisis not the casein the rural regions of
Oklahoma. Indians are ty fiscally nut the majurity population and con
sequently, aural aoeluproInt programs are usually managed by the
white population. 'rise W van must compete with the white and black
pupulatiuns fur inclusion an these prop ann, uf deielupment. C'nfurtu
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nately, too often different worlds exist in the same space, and theri is
little interaction. In such ensironments, p specific to Indians
are necessary if the Indian is to compete wi the whites for develop-
ment resources. -

In response to this special need, several special-progrfms have been
created to improve the housing conditions for Indians in rural areas.
Mutual-Help is such a program. The program, designed especially for
Indians, involves in some way three -` :perste federal- agencies: The
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Department of Housing and Vrban
Development, and the Indian Health branch of the Public Health
Services. The involvement of three different agencies increases the
difficulties an administerin.g,thc program and makes the information
flow between umr and administrator more critical.

The-Mutual-Help Home Ownership Program is an outgrowth ofthe
self-help program developed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1961.
Passage of the Oklahoma Housing Anthorities Act in 1965 enabled
nonreservation Indian tribes, bands, or nations to e...4a.bliSh housing
authorities, identical in all ways to those permitted at the city or
county level, but independent from their jurisdiction. In effect, paral-
lel housing systems were permitted by the act; one for Indian, one for
non- Indian.

Tribal housing authorities, like their counterparts, were empowered
to plan, develop, and operate non-profit housing-for low-income indi-
viduals and families in the triballands under their jurisdiction. With
this authorization, Indian tribes became thegroup primarily respon-
sible for.administring federal housing programs to theirpeople.

Tht. Mutual-Help program is now one of the more popular hotising
programs for low-income Indians although frequency of use varies
considerably within the state. The variation is in part a function of
ability of different tribes to organize and manage the program. Since
there-are several complex eligibility aspects to the program, manag-
ing it requires a. well organized, knowledgeable administrative stair.
For example, to participate an Indian must provide clear title to at
least one and one fourth acre of land upon which to build the house.
The sites are usually a part of "trust land," but if an individual has no
trust land, they may be "gift deeded" land or the housing authority is
empowered to obtain land for the individual. In addition each par-

- tieipant must contribute approximately 400-hours of labor or "sweat
equity." for-which they receive-a-eredit of $1,250. The means available
for fullfilling-this requirement vary, and the housing authority must
negotiate and monitor the "sweat equity" obligations of the partici-
pant. All of this requires an organization-that can interpret federal
guidelines and work %yid-members of its own tribe.

Administering the Mutual-Help program in the five county area
(Figure2) surveyed in this research are the Apache, Caddo, Kiowa,
and Commanehe housing authorities. Since the Appaches had.no homes
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under management at the time of the survey; they have been eX
eluded from further analysis. The remaining three were evaluated and
ranked as to their ability to communicate information about the pro-
gram to their corstituents. Factors considered in the evaluation were
frequency and scheduling of open meetings, size and training of
housing staff, frequency of on-site visitations, their..publicity efforts
for Mutual -Help houses and the sweat equity provisions arranged by
the agencies.
Evaluation of housing authorities

On the balis of the criteria established for evaluation, the Caddo
housing authority was rated ihb highest. User responses to questions
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directed towards the evaluation of the housiklauthority support this
rankinu. From their xespunses it is apparent that the Caddos have
treated their participants in a professional but open &shim. The Com
tumulus and Kiowa authorities aert. ranked mu lower than the Cad
dos. tsar responses again support their relative position in the
ranldng.

To understand die great contraAs that exist between housing au
thoritieess,, the history of tribal politics must be understood. In South
west. Oklahoma the Kiowa ami Caddo housing authorities represent
two polar positions in terms of politkal stability and leadership. The
Ziowas were beset with internal turmoil and dissension from the
moment the housing authority -wa.s-fornsed. Factions within the tribe
.made charges of graft, fraud .corruption .and general incompetence,
which ultimately culminated in-a grantejury investigation. Smiler
allegations were directed to the del eloperS. The Kiowa housing all
thorny has had to defend itself in weitb on several occasions and-con-
tinues to function in an atmosphere of "turmoil and scowler' Vader-
standably, during this period the housing authority experienced-an
extraordinarily high staff turnover. Over the past several years-this
periodic unrest. has created a climate of mistrust among the Kiowa,
a climate which had hairipered their effectiveness.

The Caddos, on the other hand, have functioned with.a high de-
gree of professionalism from the beginning. They haye had none of
the problems experienced by the Kiowas. In the initial stages of the
housing program they concentrated their efforts on explaining
bility guidelines to members of the tribe. Later they developed an ag-
gressive outreach program which was designed to correct any-faults
in construction, provide information on maintenance, and keep partici
pants aware that they were concerned with their problems.

The Commanche housing authority occupies the middle ground in
the continuum. The% hate not been beset with the internal problems
that have plagued the Kiowas, but neither have they organized as
profeisional a=housing authority as the Caddos. Some ofthe diffiCul-
ties with the Commanche program can be traced to interference from
city and county housing authorities. Several towns, includinj the city
of Laivton, have not granted the Commanches the right to build within
their jurisdiction. Since these places have large numbers of Com.
mulches, this constraint has hindered the development of their
progiam.
Deer perceptions of policy

One hundred and eighteen MutualTick) participants were inter.
viewed in the sone% conducted in the region. A portion of the inter-
view measured the participants' awareness of their rights and responsi
bilities under the housing policy. Results of this segment of the survey
are preient here, and variations due to tribal differences are high-
lighted.

One indicator of a housing authority's ability to communicate with
its constituents is the frequency with whichas members use the agency
as their major source of information. The probabilities of inaecu
racier, distortions, and onisrenreseentionh increase when secondary
sources of information are frequent. Dependence on the housing an

0
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thority for information also Idicatel confidence in the, credibility
that administtatite body. If .erroneous information is continually
transmitted, user confidence diniinishes, and the credibility of tlai ad-

. ministrative body is impaired, soon the policy itself conies under
question.

A variety of sources if initial program information were used by
Mutual Help participants. There bias also considerable variation be-
tween theihree hour authorities in the frequency of moot the dif-
ferent sources. Tribal leaders and housing meetings are -the primary
sources of information for the Caddos. Ot er several pere.e ntof the par-
ticipants listed one or the other of these sources. The "minor mill" and
friends and relatives were unimportant as sources of information.
Contiast this with Mora participants where almost half (47percent)
relied on secondary sources of information. Housing meetings, the
single most important source for Caddosl had the lowest percentage
with Kiowas. The poor turnout fm -housing meetings is particularly
critical, for it is here that policies are explained% modified, and guide-
lines established. It is the one place where "utilizers" of policy can
become users as-they work out anienabie adriiinistrative arrangements
with the housing authority.
V841' interpretation of policy

net groups in urban areas, such as tenant associations, bate found
that many people receiving assistance from federal or state housing
programs are poorl.., informed about their rights. as results, many
low-income resident -arc unable to take advantage of many of the op-
portunities made available to theni. The responsibility for informing
users of their rill is rests with the housing agency. Too often, however,
thivresponsibilit is neglected.

To test their I vet of awareness of policy guideline?, 71futual;IIelp

participants
we asked to interpret sapoints of Mutual-IIelp policy.

Their inter Lion was compared with the official interpretationof
the policy. e variation between the two bias viewed as an indication
of dissonance between the user and the policy administrator, and taken
as a measure of the effectiteness of the administration of the Program.

The "yardsticks" of policy dealt withpix areal. of user rights. The
six questioSs, in the order presented to the participants, were.

1. What is the.maxiniuni inumie let el foi participation in Mutual-
Help

2. What degree of Indian blood is required for participation in
Mutual-Help?

3. What would happen if you were unable to make payments for
several months?

4. What rights do members of the housing authority base concern-
ing entrance to your house for official business?

5. Will participants in Mutual Help eventually have to pay of the
entire amountof the mortgage?

6. Can a participant sell the house if they desire?
Pahleipant responses were classified into three-clasr.es. (1) answers

that accurately or nearly accurately stated Mutual-Help policy (2)
answers that were so inaccurate that a serious misconceutiun of policy
existed, and (3) respondents ansncring "don't know." This last class
was used as a measure of how well informed users n ere of policy. The
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inability of participants to state even some interpretation otpolicy is a
severe indictment of the information systeni of a housing authority.

Ainco those inter% icwed bad been participants in tht program%kthe
time of the interview, it was expected that dealing with eli-
gibility, numbers one and two, would he more accurately interpreted.
The remaining questions would arise in latter years of participation,
consequently, the level of awareness for these expected to be lower.

Responses-in the three classes were cross tabulated by housing.au-
-thority in order to determine whether administrative procedures nad
influenced user perceptions of policy. Nonpa.rantetric tests for inde-
pendence were used to validate the significance of any difference be-
tween tribes.

Thegeneral pattern of responses, suggests several conclusions.
First, and probably most important, user awareness of their obliga-

tions and rights is extremely low. Remembering that the respondents
had been actively involved in the program, it is disconcerting that on
the average-over one quarter of the individuals were unaware of the
program requirements. For example, only 37 percent were aware that
there were income constraints on participation. Most of those inter-
nerved felt the only requirement was "Indianness". This misconcept
has carried over-to the non-Indian community in the region and has
lead to the belief that the program is a "give-away" to Indians. In
an environment where the plight of the Indian is not always viewed
with sympathy, this ty pe of misconception does not enhance cross
cultural co-operation.

A second conclusion centered on within group variation on the six
questions. The major area of error in interpretation was with those
questions dealing with eligibility, quite the opposite of what had been
anticipated. For example. only '37 percent were correct with respect
to income criterion and only $ percent with the blood quantum re-
quirement. The performance on questions dealing with other aspects
of the program, while not outstanding, was somewhat better than on
those dealing with eligibility. Since respondents hail gone through
a screening process fer entrance into the program, the poor perform-
ance on questions of eligibility is difficult to interpret. It would appear
that most individuals are only concerned with their eligibility, and if
accepted into the program, have little concern with the general guide-
lines for participation. Also, eligibility is a one time concern. All of
the other four questions deal with problems that are ongoing con-
cerns. Consequently. users are continually faced with many of these
problems, And they form opinions or beliefs on these points very early
and maintain- them throughout their participation.

Finally the response patterns of the participants support the con
tentionstliat management of policy effects the users' perceptiOns of
policy. 'Almost without exception. Caddo participants demonstrated
greater know ledge. of the leogran. and their rig' ts under the program.
The performance of the other two ti ihes was significantly below the
CatIdos* performance on must questio ns. The openness and professional
attitude of the Caddo housing authority stands as a model for admin
istering the lkfutoal-Ifelp program in the region. Their concern with
maintaining an effective information system has provided their users
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with a sound knowledge of the policy that. is influencing that
environment.

SI =VARY

The picture that emerges from the empirical analysis is one in which
there is little personal contact betmeen user and the authority ed
with administering policy. The exception is the Caddo authoruy.Ithas
created an information system that is open and permits a high level
of user interaction. The contrast between their performance and that
of the other tribes illustrates the impoitince of the information link
betwern user and administrator of policy. The intent and value of
developmept policy can be severely diminished %hen the link is char-
acterized by misconceptions and barrier-4o interaction. To be effective
the user must participate in the decision-making process and be kept
informed. When this exists the individual becomes a user of policy
rather than an object of its dictates.

AP"



RURAL HEALTH DELIVERY

/NTRODUCTION

Iftarry Elledge, appalaehian State Universitt, Boone, N.C.)

Health care is increasingly. an Area of public concern. Health. ex
penditures passed the $100 billion dollar mark in fiscal year 1974, or
$ibb on a per capita basis. The acceleration in hospital cost and physi-
cian fees characteristic recent years Las been marked and prolonged.
We spend more on health care than any other nation, yet many would
argue that the United States lags iiehind many other nations in the
overall level of health.

While the wet problem of health has been manifest, much of our
health care

R
robleni is a nmIdistribution of health facilities and health

manpower. ural area and city ghettos have experienced a shortage
of faciIiiies and manpower, especially- manpower. In addition, many
critics contend that there has been overbuilding of some hospital facil-
ities and a needless duplication of expensive buildings and equipment.
Until 1966 there has been little or no planning for health care needs
on an overall regional basis.

What exactly are the health care needs of society and how can they
best be met ? What exactly does society- expect from its health care
establishment? What are we prepared to pay for health care? These
are questions we must try to answer, for It is becoming increasingly
clear that the public is becoming dissatisfied tt ith the high cost of what
it is getting. Changes.in the financing of and delivery of health care
seem inevitable.

The four papers in this section addles themselves to the problems of
health care in rural areas. The first paper deals withpIanning for
health care by regionals as authorized by the Partnershrps for Health
legislation of 1966. The second paper deals with the successful efforts
of one rural county in attracting new physicians to the county via
aggressive recruiting by the business community and also through
participation in the National Health Service Corps program. The
third paper describes changes in the delivery of health care; namely
the increasing popularity among physicians for group practice, the
use of physicians extendors in rural health satellite clinics, and the
emergence of Area Health Education Centers to decentralize health
education. North Carolina has been a leader in these changes. The
fourth paper, not publihhed herein, deals with the necessity of having
adequate information in planning for health care; especially the need
to identify what the people of a region perceive their own health needs
to be. Al! four'papers point up the problems of rural health care, and
the changes that are under way in rural health.

(111)
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING AND THE; ROLE
OF THE REGIONAL HEALTH COVN.CILS

(Py Charles E Moeller, Director, Regional Health Council of East Appalachia,
Morganton, N.C.) 6

---
We, who have been involved in the comprehensive health planning

process from its inception, hale constantly been confronted with a lot
of changes7often very goodbut VW, Often fur the purpose of chang-
ing or maintaining organizations; simply, for the purpose of main-
taining the organization. As von know,. in 1966 the Partnerships for

' }fealth legislation was passed. This legislation established a network
of planning agencies across the Enited States and in: the years since
that time these agencies have tried to plan for health. I've been in-
volved in rural health for about 61.X years non. Ify undergraduate
degree was in rural sociology it an advanced degree in health plan-
ning. I have followed with great interest of er the last ten veers the
development of health and health concerns in niratAmerica. The one
thing that I've noticed is that we are never without change.

As I read the original legislation, I could see a lot ofpossibilities, but
unfortunately as so often happens, Congress did not provide what I
consider to be the resources net.essar3 to corr.% out the procei..s. 3Enny
of the agencies especially rural agencies, noire established in areas
where they bad insufficient population to prui ides the resources to do
the job, very often the area ~loss put together on a hit and miss basis,
mainly on political consideration and nut based on the newel health
errvice catch9fent area. As a result. through the years of CLIP there
has been quite a striiggle.

Two years ago. the Department of Iterath, Education and Welfare
decided to carry out an assessment of ell the existing 314-B compre-
hrnPire health planning agencies. This assessment has been pretty well
completed. It poiated out ,oruy serious deficiencies within the health
planning .field. For example. nian3 agencies did not hate the resources
to do the job adrquatel) and second, thee were not established in area:+
that could fully serve health planning needs. Nen legislation was
propoAed as a result of the 1971 CHI" agenei assessment program and.
of course, the existing health planning legislation n as about to expire.
Congress. after considerable discussion, passed Public Law 03-641.
the Ifealth Planning Resource Development Act of 1074. This Act is
requiting in considerable health plaitning reorganization throughout
the country. We expect there will be surrien here in the neighborhood
of 200 to 250 health systems agencies (USA's). These agences.will
cover multi county- regions throughout the tnited States. For the
first time there is minimum population configuration which is gri
(Tolle being held at 500,000. The ITSA's can go below that population
requirement if there is protest need. Item in North Carolina we will
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probably end up with somewhere in the neighborhood of six }IAA
regions. Each NSA. region will have in excess of 500,000 population.
For you who are familiar with the estern end,of the tate, we expect
that the-final confip,uration.will be the Governor's planning regions.
A, N, C. L, 4E- E. This is a_pproximately everything west-of Htelcory,
North Carolina. That is a Tot of geography and-a lot of hills to cover.
Because of the area size, I am sure we are going to see inany .adminis-
trative problems. On the other hand, I do see-a lot of common toneerna
and a lot of real opportunities. There are also several proposals that
would include the Charlotte and-Winston-Salem area, 'We. who have
been involved in health planning at the local level, are resisting that
kind of configuration. If we are-going to be able to serve the people
in the rural areas of the U.S., we.shmild try to configure our areas so
that there is a realistic health- planning area With common concerns.
Of course, many of our patients do go. to Charlotte and Winston-
Salem for tertiary care and related services, but in a brief study, we
found that approximately 93% of the population' within the regions
A B.C.D, and E actually secure all of their health care services within
ihatrea; therefore. we, think we have configuration of counties that
will allow us to carry out health -planning to the rural area.

The Appalachian Regional Commission 202 Demonstration _Project
is part of our program. The RTICEA involves two programs. We
function both as a 314 -B Health Planning Agency, as well as an
Appalachian 202 Demonstration Area. We expect the Appalachian
Regional Commission Program to continue, and as a result, them will
be opportunities through the ARC Funding to carry out rural health

idevelopment. The rest of the ESA Areas in North Carolina will not
have that advantage. -

What Pd like to do today is review fOr vou what this health plan-
ning legislacionrnieans to rural Ainerielt. Since we're talking about
rural voncerns.-I'll point out some of the pluses that are included in
this legislation for the rural areas. First of all. I mentioned that
we will, have somewhere in the neighborhood of 200 to 050 HSA's in
the T.S. As I pointed out earlier. they need-to be established in geo-
graphic regions which are appropriate to health care ?lancing, I
mentioned the 500,000 population requirement. There will be, I am
sure, a few exceptions however. I don't see any here in North Carolina.
The boundaries of' these agencies should trywhere possibleto co-
incide with the Professional Standards Review Organizations (tlie
PSRO's)..and the regional planning bodies. Here in- North Caroling,
we have 17 planning regions established by the Governor in 1970.
Of course, we will cover, the Governor's Prowling Ager.ey A, B, 0,
I), it E. We cannot split SMSA's, the standard metropolitan statisti-
col areas: -

Our role will be, of course, to gather the necessary data to carry
out the health planning process. 'Mrs. AfeElyea is going- to have some
comments later on about what we might do in terms of data and
information systems for health planning. I am convinced that we
have tried for a- long time to plan without really knowing what we
are planning for and knowing what kind of information was n'eces-
salty for planning. We need to establish more firmly our goals and
the planning objectives. We will be responsible for development of
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health care systems. One of the reasons fur strengthening the health
planning-process-arid to instease the funding level was to allow these
agencies to go out and hire the people who are technically competent
to do the job. In-the past. because we hate had limited resources. we
have often hired people that didn't have a background in health
planning. We just_throw'em uut Isto the health field and expect them
to do Meat things, and it just dr4s.e. t work.

We will continue to have . v. and comment responsibilities.
Review will be under Section L = the 1973 Social Security Amend-
ments. Any faeility that expands their facility or services will be
required to undergo 112.2 review. lire are involved today .with the
regional .organizations, i.e.; the Council of Governments in North
Carolina, in the A-95 process. In the new health planning legislation
there is a provision for rate review. Initially, I think there will be

isix states in the country that will be involved in rate review. I hope
worth Carolina is not one of the first. There will be a state agency
as we have today (referred to the agency in North Carolina). They
will be more in the coordinative role, and will be responsible as today
for 1122 reviews. Some- of the ,other important elements of this legss-
lation include developmental funding. There have been two fed-
erally funded agencies that have been in a related way involved in
health planning by provision of resources for health development.
One is the Regional Medical Program am: the second is the Hill-Bur-
ton Program. trader thePublic Law 93-641 the health planning
process, Hill-Burton and the Regional Medical Program will be
lumped into one program, which has its pluses, because there will be
better coordination for developmsdif. On the other hand, I happen
to be a little bit concerned because I find that when an agency such
as ours is responsible for planning, assisting en organization to de-
velop an application. reviewing it., and then involved in funding, there
tends to be the possibility of conflict of interest. We have this tend-
ency when we're too deeply involved in the-development of a pro-
gram and think that it's the best one without objectively looking at
alternatives.

RSAfs will have developmental monies and through this legisla-
tion there is specific provision for resources going to our rural areas.
Out-patient facilities are an examplenot less than 3% of develop-
mental monies must go into rural, medically unctetserved: areas. We
cannot and will not see all the USA. devefonment money go to the
large metropolitan areas that in the past have been able to corner much
of the funding There will be money to modernize hospitals. General
provisions allow 75% of cost to be covered. 'Under specific instanees. a
rural community hospital may receive 100% money. There will be
many exeellent opportunities to help our rural eosimunities evolve
plans and then do something tangible about health care problems
through system development. I think that you, who will have an op-
portunity to work with HSA's, should be-very much aware of-that
opportunity. You should also be aware that we sometimes allocate
money toward wrong priorities, especially. when we are involved in
need assessment as well as development. 'Unfortunately there are a
lot of people who are saying, "Oh Boy after January 1, we are going
to have all this developmental mones:' The Feds are expecting that
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nu kISA in the United States will be able to utilize development money
during-their it two years of operation. What they're saying is that
we must have a plan first.

There are all kind., of ideas as to what a health plan really is. rye
been invohed in health planning fur alim)si six :rears and quite
frankly I met tell you specititalk% what :An adequate health plan is.
Each agency :menu to lim.c its own plan concept. I would like to be
here that agencies such as the Regional Health Council, or those
agencies that ha% e had the ARC I Appalachian Region Commission)
experience, may be a 141e bit ahead of the game because we have each
year=over the last six yearsdetcluped a health plan which was
used to support ARC funding. Ism 0211e real problems with it and I
think that our agencies are guing to hate to work %cry closely with
each of our countift., with each of our Lommustities with the health
planning agencies that surround us. and with our state agencies in
development of a- reinpreheasite plan. If we don't :tart at the local
community level. we are going to cause more problems than we are
going to solve.

A. good example of puur lung term planting i, Polk County. North
Carolina. The Appalachian Region. Commission through the RIICEA.
assisted in the development of emeigenQ medical *rvices. We were
able to help the Comity but equipment and we are helping support
manpower to carry out rms. That's great, because they have an es
cellent emergency medical sera ice system for a rural county. The
problem is that next pair Apkalacliian money runs out. It's going to
be interesting to see whether autCounty can come up with the Money
to support a full-blown EMS system. 'MI really didn't plbn for an
ongoing system and future funding. I tan criticize we planners, be-
cause we did not. it down with County leaders and say this is what
yon can do today and this is *hat you're going to have to support
three or four years from now. You cab plan an develop in an urban
area that has greater resources and JO a lot of innovative things. In
the 'aural arena somebody is g,oing to have to pick up the tab after
developmental.mone runs out. We w no arc concerned about rural
America had better be conscious of what we are doing to the rural
community and I undernore what we're doing to them. We better do

withrhem. and help them understand what it" means to their future
health care system.
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RECRUITM PHYSICIANS IN A RtRAL AREA.; THE
ROLE OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS

(Br Webb Sma Wu& Wittes Chamber of Coreaserce. Wilkftboro, ) C:)

The topie-assigned to me for eommenttodav centers onthe :National
Health Service Corps pro rain. But in reality, the National Health
Service Corps is 01114' one nuportint part of a community's efforts to
successfully recruit. physicians. To put the role of the National Health
Service'Corps into perspective, one should view the total community
program from its inception.

In 1969, the Wilkes Chamber of 'Commerce was reorganized. This
in itself did little for Wilkes County. but the end results of this reor-
ganization have resulted in an all-out effort to meet the actual needs
of our area. The Wilkes Chamber. like many other volunteer organi-
zations. bad become locked into a comfoitalile "committee" structure.
Over the years,'eountless committees had been organized to deal with
immediate problems: And the committees. like many governmental
agencies. refused to ..erci ;way when their task was accomplished.

The President of the Chamber at thattime. Vernon DealChair-
man of the Board of Northwestern Bank. agreed to abolish all com-
mittees and all organization. Then the Chamber entered into an a
ment with the institutional Resedrch Scrams of Appalachian State
rniveisity to conduct a survey among the people of 'Wilkes County
to determine what the eitizebs of Wilkes actually felt our major prob-
lems were. The results of the survey clearly pointed out one major
goal of the Chamber. Simply stated. that goal was to obtain physi-
cians.

Wilkes at that time was no different from many rural areas of the
nation in that we did not have enough physielans.to even see our peo-
ple. Ifard-pressed physicians had. in effect. closed their practices for
they simply couldn't kandle any more patients. A great number of
people were driving to Statesville or Winston-Salem in an effort to
get medical treatment. Something had to be done. and done quickly.

The first effort by the Chamber was less than successful. A commit-
ter was formed to develop wayfinf- attraeting physicians, and quickly
hogged down because to many spoons were trsing to stir the same pot.
Different segments of our local societj, believed the physician.s secure-,
ment effort should be attacked. or not attacked. from different points
of view. The doctors saw the problem one way. the hospital trustees
another, the average citizen had yet another s iew, The situation might
be compared to forming a committee to rewrite the Lord's Prayer,
placing every "oneeivable denominational representative on the;com-
mittee. and giving each one of them a veto power. The results were

-
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predictable. After one Year. Inc situation was that the Chamber had
publicly entered the bails...mine, stepped to the plate, and went down on
9tree strikes. Clearly a Her: approach wa.sneeded.

Anew group was formed which-somehow acquired the title of the
Physicians Securement Committer. But there were very few members
appointed to the coinnuttee. Simply stated. the private-W.4nm sector
of Irilkes County had made the decision to recruit .physicians and
not seek a consensus of opinion among existing agencies. institutions,
or professional groups. This approach. to be frank, did not win many
friends in some local quarters. but it did produce results.

The Physicians &curement Committee was given .92.001100 per
year to achieve their goal. They identified prospects and chartered
iirplanes to Ay the prospects into Wilkes Count.. The committee
pieked up all expenses of the visiting doctor and his family, motel.
food. rental cars, everything.

The business-like salesmanship approach has resulted in six physi-
cians locating their private practice in Wilkes County since 1969. Iii
Ilddition, a new door of opportunity opened. and-this door has resulted
in yet another hysician to serve our people. The door to which I refer

4 ' ealth Service Corps.
"Almost three years ago. the Executive Director of the Blue -Ridge

Opportunity Commission (I3ROC) suggated that the Chamber acd
the community action organization investigate the merits of a Na-
tional HealthaService Corps project for the Wilke. Ashe. and Alle-
gheny County area. After looking a t the program in depth. BROC and
the Chamber joined hands to put -tire program into effect. T would point
out that-the private sector and community action organizations, in
many communities. are not extremely close. So. the jocaing together of
these two organizations to achieve a community goal was in itself
quite a revolution.

But the mere agreement to become involved in a National Health
Senaice Corps project presented a hest, of other problems,For example:
The local fiscal sponsor. in this case the Chamber, was called upon to
participate financially in the project, to bear financial deficits if need
be. The Wilkes Chamber of Conunerce was in no financial position to do
this. The recruitment effort of the Chamber had already grown to the
point that the costs of recruiting physicians was straining the Cham-
bers budget. Increased financial support, in the amounts needed, was
almost- ou,.of the question due to the fact that businesses or individuals
must justify the money they place with the Chamber as a "business ex-
pense.- We were advised thtteif colic-ations or individuals donated
the amounts of money mead to expand the physicians securement
program and enter the National Health Service Corps project, the
chances were the Internal Revenue Service would disallow the gifts.
In short, the amounts of money needed by the Chamber could not be
justified from the donor's standpoint as a, legitimate "business ex-
pense."

The need bad bePn identified, more physicians, The tools were at
band to accomplish the project the Chamberas Physician Securement
Committee. the JIlne Ridge Opportunity Commission. and the National
Health Secrice Corps. What we needed at this time was a vehicle to

-
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transport us to our commr.mcral. That vehicle was the Wilkes Chani-
berFoundationt Ineorpo
/The top busineis leadership of Wilkes County spent many months,
with toplegal advice, putting together the Wilkes Chamber Founda-
tion and obtaining the tax-exempt rulings from state and federal goy-
ernments. The Foundation is a charitableinstitution. and gifts to the
Foundation are deduCtible as charitable gifts. With the vehicle in
position, the Wilkes businew community responded. Corporations and
individuals contributed substantial amounts of money to the Founda-
tion, which in turn allowed the Foundation to enter into an agreement
with the National Health Service Corps and the Blue Ridge Oppor-
tunity Commission. To date, I am happy to report that our vehicle
has ;wed to be well-constructed and is transporting us to our
destination.

Perhaps a few remarks would be in keeping at this time regarding
the mechanics of entering into an agreement with the National Health
Service Corps. The Corps. under the U.S. Attorney General's dice,
gives physicians and.health-care personnel an option to military serv-
ice. In lieu of military service, a physician may sign a contract with
the Corps to serve a basic two-year "Bitch'' in an area which has been
designated as a critical health need area. While the physician is under
legal' obligation to the National Health Service Corps, it has been our
experience that every effort is made to locate the physician in the area
where he will be most happy. This policy is to the benefit of the local
community, in that one naturally hopes the physician will remain in
the community when his legal obligations to the Corps is fulfilled.

The first step in the National Health Service Corps program is to be-
come certified as a critical medical need area. In our particular case,
the Blue Ridge Opportunity Commission did the research and field the
application to become a National Health Service Corps area. After ap-
proval, the National Health Service Corps enters into what is called
a "Memorandum of Agreement" with the sponsoring agencies, in our
case the community action organization and the Chamber Foundation.
The areas of responsibility are carefully defined. both administrative
and financial. I would Hie to emphasize at this time, however; that,
based on our experience, a local community need have no fear of the
National Health Service Corps being a tinkering and demanding im-
reaucrarY. The Corps is refreshingly nonbureancratic and- requires
very-little "paper work" from the local-keel.

Under the aforementioned "Memorandum of Agrfement" there are
two methods of financing the National Health Service Corps person-
nel au-baled to an area. These are called "Option One" alrld "Ontion
Two." Under the first option. the National. Health Service Corps,
agrees. basically, to share any "deficit-" incurred by the local commu-
nity. Under option two the community assumes total financial- liability.

In Wilkes County. we chose to assume the total financial obliga-
tion We did this for one reason, we thought the National Health Serv-
ice Corps physician assigned to Wilkes bad a good chanceof making
money rather-than operating a subsidized practice. And, if any monies
are earned. at the end of the program these monies may be usedin local
.bcalth.programs.-
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After -being certified as an area of critical need and executing the
memorandum of agreement, the Health Seri, ke Corps beeps tosend
prospective physicians into sour area for inters ieaa Thew utten, news
are a two-way street. Theihysi.ian usually looks at of the aeo
graphic areas where there is as upeailig.aliastat4* his desirt ofassign
meat. Likewise, the community has the option of privately sari% to
the Health Service Corps that they auuM prefer another phjmcian
rather than "Doctor So-and-So."

When the. physician is assigned-and his arrital date is set, the local
sponsoring agencies must mechanitallt set up-a medical practice. In
our case, the Wilkes Chamber Foundation established a "medical
services account in a local bank. These advance monies were listed as
an obligation of the new doctor's practice. The monies were used to
purchase medical equipment, remodel offices, and hire nurses and
receptionist.

When the doctor began his practice all receipts were deposited in
the "medical services account"' of the Chamber Foundation. All ex-
penses of this practice were paid from the Foundation "seed" money
and eventually from the office receipts. As the practice began to make
money, the Chamber -Foundation is being reimbursed for the "seed"
money used in establishing the practice. rnder this arrangement of
complete community financial support. the- National Efealfh Serviee
Corps bills the local community every three months for the doctors
salary. In reality then, the local community organization and the
Chamber Foundation pay all bills. including the doctor's salary, and
if there are any profits at the end of the doctor's term-of service, these
profits will go back into Ibcal medical programs.

I family practitioner who was a member of the National Health
Service Corps dill agree to locate in Wilkes County. Within a matter
of months, over 14000 of our citizens again bad a physician.

The National Health Service Corps has proved to be yet another
source of physicians-for Wilkes County. The partnership tetween the
Foundation and the l3lueitidge Opportunity Commission has been an
asset to the people--of the county. Aud the "proof of the pudding" is in
the-fact that we have six new d6ctorssince 1969.

'Pepfiaps in many communities are are guilty of not pooling our re-
sourdes. Perhaps we are guilty of saying that "government-can do the
job," or "the medical society, or any other organization. I woulden-
courage any rural area needing.physicians to molnlizeits total-resources
and not to -forget that the private-business sector is one of those re-
sources. The talents, organizational ability. and financial resources of
the business community should not be ignored or -overlooked. The
partnership`approaeh has and is, working in Wilkes County. I would
submit that-it will work in the great majority of rural areas.
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RURAL HEALTH SATELLITE CLINICS AND AREA
HEALTH EDUCATION CENTERS IN NORTH CAROLINA

(13r James C. Lela, Wake Forest University, Wtastoa-Salem. MC.)

That I have .to say relates a great deal to what Mr. Smalling has
said about the physician recruitment program in Wilkes County. I
think it -is very commendable that a coinniunity can rid itself of a clys-

-functional committee system and call upon the various community re-
sources to solve a problem. I'm going to suggest some other-.ways that
can supplement what Wilkesboro has done and some other methods of
impacting on- health care and its accessibility in-the rural community.

It's very appropriate to have the satellite clinic concept and the Area
Health Education Center Program on the same agenda because the
satellite clinic coneept cleats with adelivery mechanism tor a change in
the delivery mechanism) of health care and the Area Health Educa-
tion Centerprograms deal with a change in the educational system for
health providers (health manpower). MY contention is that changes in
both the delivery system and the educational system in medical educa-
tion. are necessary if we are going trespond to the health care needs
of the rural and inner-city populations. Although-this conference is on
the rural community, it is important to note that similar types of prob-
lems exist in areas like Winston-Salem and-Charlotte. The problems
are the same, but the communities are a bit different.. So significant
that we are talking about changes in the delivery mechanism with
satellite clinics and changes in the educational systems via the Area
Health "Education - Center Program. The changes are complementary
an& it is my-contention that-both must occur for us to have-an impact
on accessibility of health care, particularly in a rural community or
within a metropolitan area.

Let me talk for a moment about the delivere,, system changes that
citrus "Pee of them seem to be most important. -One is the development
of group practices, which is one way of enhancing the efficiency of our
present system. The solo practitioner. in Ina% instances cannot sur-
vive in smaller communities. They area 24 hours a day, seven
days a. week. Even the hardiest person, the most dedicated individual
cannot survive at that pace. So I am suggesting to you that probably
group practices are one way of enhancing efficiency. For example, econ-
omies of scale are gained-through the formation of these group prac-
tices. with a single. adm nistm ti ye support system.

There is some evidence that suggests the trofesaional interaction
among individuals which occurs in group practices is very appealing to
young physicians. The opportunity to relate to colleagues for consulta-
tion and "antiiiuing education. and _frankly,- for the._opportunity to__ --
.cover-eft -when-they need a-dit'Y off for some rest ;lid relaxation, is
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important. I think group practice also-has some advantages for the
communities and thepatients as well. If gawp practice is operated

hours a day, seven days neck, i f _the n a is them Theoretically, there
effectively, it seems to me, that a patient, n hale access to a doctor !1

15 always someone cos cring in a tgruup prattle e. That may, riot be true of
an individual solo t p of practice.Therefore, group practice has sot=
advantages over so o ice and is a trend of the future.. That's one
change in the delivery echanism.

One other change tha of some importance is-the satellite chine
Here again, a group practice can further influence the delive7 of
health care by establishing satellite clinics, and using a.physician
extender to staff the-satellite clinic.. .t.physidan extender is an indi.
vidual trained in less time than aphysteian but able to provide medi-
cal care under the supervision of a physician. The y. are comshonly,
called a physician aaistaimt, or nurse practitioner. In the state of North
Carolina there are three educational prugrams for physician extenders

.operated by the three medical schools; Duke rniversity Medical
School, the

by_
cmitc of NortleCarolisia at ChapeLllill. and the-Bow

man Gray School of Medicine.
A physician has the rest/J.41..4May. for a physician-extender and can

use that physician extender in one of tau ways. They can use the physi-
cian extender in their office to fxrform sec oral routine tasks the Physi-
cian normally has to imerferne-Thusthey can increase the number of
patients they are able to see and potentially, increase the quality of
care provided by aliening both the physician and the physician ex-
tender to-spend mere time with the patient. But in the satellite clink
concept. a physician may use the physician extender to establish a clinic
in a ,location away from the physlcian's main practice and allow the
physician extender to see the patients on a regularly scheduled basis.

-tiatliy-sician is still responsible for the physician extender and the
activities UMW-, ihysieiap, extender performs in seeing patients. The
physician extender should be able to communicate with the physician
at all times while they're seeing patients, although they generally work
under a set of standing orders that arc established by that particular
physician. Basically the satellite clinic is a mechanism for providing
health care in two locations nith one physician. In other words, to
meet the accessibility problem, people in a smaller community perhaps
ten or fifteen miles away. from the physician's-base are served by the
physician extender in the satellite clinic. Time physician is responsible
for the physician extender and must re% pew the medical records of the

i patients that time physician extender sees every ay. In some cases the
physician will see some of the patients personally.

This concept has been working quite well in Aorth Carolina. I call
'your attention to an article in Appalachia Magazine (Oct.,/Nov. 1074
Issue). This issue has a very descri pti % e article about- the satellite clinic
concept. It is called "The Farmington 'Medical Center: The Doctor Is
a Nurse.' The Farmington Clinic is operated in the Davie County
community of Farmington. It del eloped based on the community's
organization and request for some kind of assistance for medical cam
The physician backup for the cl inic in Farmington (and in East Bend,
N.C.1- comes-from theBowmen Gray School of Medicine, Department
of Community Medicine, El ery day a physician travels to the "link

Mr
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in the afternoon to see some patients with the johysieian extender and
review the day's activities via the health record. That physician at the
School of Medicine has responsibilities-for the daily activities of that
physician extender. That's the satellite clinic concept as established in
North Carolina and one way of using the new kind of health man-
power; the physician extender.

Those are two changes in the delivery systeM. There are several
other changes in the delivery mechanism which are important but
untimely for today's program. In my opinion these two changes men-
tioned can have and already have had an impact on accessibility- on
health care in rural North Carolina.

The second change that is necessary is in the educational system of
health providers. We are already

i
developing the physician extender,

a new type of health provider. That is one change in which the medical
schools in this state have provided leadership since 1970. Present)),
a few program called the Area Health Education Center Program
is being implemented in North Carolina. It is designed to decentralize
medical education in our state. The purposes of the Area Health Edu-
tation Center program are to increase the number of physicians in our -
state, to improve their geographic distribution, and to improve the
productivity and effectiveness of the existing health providers through
a comprehensive program of continuing education. The first purpose
of the AHEC Program is to increase the number of primary care
physicians in the state.

We are doing that-in two ways. First, the three medical schools have
agreed to expand their entering classes and give priority consideration
to North Carolina residents. Second, the three medical schools are
establishing some 300 new residency positions in primary care fields
(-family practice, general internal medicine, general pediatrics, ob-
stetrics. and- gynecology). The purpose of additional residency posi-
tions is to produce more physicians in primary care who may stay in
North Carolina. Studies have shown that location of residency is an
important factor in where a physician will decide to locate. If we lose
those 300 physicians to out-ofstate residency programs, the chances of
those doctors returning to North Carolina are lessened.

The Bowman Gray School of 3fedicine is establiihing a new De-
partment of Family3ledicine. This deportment could be significant in
terms of its impact on keeping physicians in our community. By estab-
lishing a 'Family Medicine 'Pe_partment we are introducing into the
Medical Center a role model which heretofore had not existed. What
we have trained in our medical schools has been the highly specialized
physician who was capable of providing a highly specialized care. A
role model for the family practitioner providing primary care, the
kind of care the people in our communities are sensing a need for at this
point, has not existed in inany medical schools until recently. This
exposure to a -new role model within the Medical Center may have a
positive impact on encouraging young phyaidans to accept family
practice as an area of specialization.

Along the same line, physicians and residents are beginning to take
part of their training outside of the Medical' Center. Again, we have
an exposure to a different kind of role motel than the traditional
model in the medical school, an exposure to the family practice or the
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family physician in community hospitals. Its amazing to observe in-
formally the change in-perceptiena of the-medical students after their
community medicine rotation. What. Semis to occur is almost a com-
plete change in attitude; or at least an appreciation for what physi-
cians in a small community have to deal with on a day to day basis. So
through the rotation of medical students, and residents into smaller
communities, we hope to have an impact on the geographic location as
well as specialty of a particular kind-of pliysician.

In the third major objecti e we are talking about a massive !program
of continuing education not only for physicians, but for all-levels of
health manpower, to increase their procluctivity and effectiveness with
perhaps modern techniques or just updated information needed to
conduct their.johin their community. Therefore the AHEC Program
will have an impact on the 01y-biotin and other health manpower in
the rural communities and-their accessibility to rural patients.

I would like to conclude by summarizing the major thrust of this
presentation. It is my impression that. we are going to be effective in'
providing accessible health care to rural communities We may not see
a doctor in every community, but see physician extenders. We may see
more emphasis on preventive care. We certainly will see some changes
in the education of health providers. The point that rm tryingto make
today is that there will be some changes in the delivery mechanism,
such as the satellite clinic concept, such as group practice and there
will be a number of other changesjn the educational system. I think
there's a. ray of hope here in North Carolina because I think the state
has provided some leadership-in both of these areas. There are changes
in the delivery mechanism in our state.

There are changes in the educational systeni; the -medical schools
have provided considerable leadership in tfiis area, Frankly, it's a very
exciting time to be a-part of medical education in North Carolina dur-
ing this era.
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PLANNING AND THE RURAL WAY OF LIFE

INTRODUCTION

tby Don Anderson. Mars 11111- College. Mat:print. N.C.;

The two papers that follow fqe us on the "Rural War of Life," but
they differ radically astoThe sp8cilie issues being considered.

The initial paper, "Rurality and Psychological Well-Being: A Lit-
erature Review and Proposal for Further Research" by Christopher
Smith. intends to formulate a research design to bluely the relation.
Tips between rural living and psycholog,ical well-being. Most people,
rural and urban, prefer to live in rural areas. However. to-Smith. tins
preference raises significant questions only first rate research can
anzwer. How can rural environments be described and classified i And
how can we-investigate the contribution to human well-being of rural
RANT.? Pointedly. Smith is desirous of knowing the extent to which
the vision of rural life corresixmds with the reality of rural living.

The wont! paper. "Revitalizing Rural Cultures.. A Cast for the
Development of Itural Ethnicity" by Burton Tn rrington, abandons the
"ethical neutrality" stance charactei lath: 4,f much social science. Pur-
rington argues, with considerable emotion. that the decline of rural
culture is maladaptive for both rural and urban people. He further
identifies the forces that facilitate the collapse of rural cultures and
delineates strategies necessary to resist flirting disruptions.
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RURALITY 1ND PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEI NG i A
LITERATURE REVIrM AND PROPOSAL FOR FURTHER
RESEARCH

(Br Christopher J. Smith. Unlvertity of Oklahoma. Borman. Okla.)

A pervasive image held b.). city duellers is that a rural environ-
ment pro% ides a In setting, oats which is generally favorable and
therapeutic as.a.place to live. Thus, the 'rural way of life' " has been
associated with positit e attributes such- Rs simplicity, physical and
mental health, a spirit of independence, and a hard- working life-style.'
On the other liand. bottle recent literature has suggested that such an
image of rural life .-fb 1111-1,e(4.1 Muse*. Rural residents and particularly
farm dwellers. 114% a been shown to be much more conservative than
eliy dwellers: and rural li%ing has been associated w itli poor adjust
ment. a lack of independence, and low self-esteem'

To investigate the image of the 'rural wa3 of life; this paper pro-
poses a stud.) of the relationships bet n een rural living and psvehologi
cal well-being. The first *dhoti 11 ill .ere to put the proposed research
into context, hy discussing some recent findings on residential pref-
erences. The second seetion of the paper. in the form *f a critical
literature review, describes some of the problems one might expect
to encounter in research of this 41,e; and the third section outlines the
proposed areas of study.

RESIDINTIAI, PREPERS:VCESTIIE RURAL IMAGE

Several recent studio hale demonstrated that under ideal circum-
stances a majorit of individuals would choose to live in a rural en-
vironment.' Reeentb. Henderson alb. Bohland have replicated these

%Thug paper is a revision and development of one read al the conferenee The author
would like to thank Robert IlanbaM, Janice Roldand-and Togo Wilbanks for their eanunento
on earlier Torsions of the paper

eThe terms the rural way of life' nod "rurality- are used In quotes to indicate that the
researcher to not sure that such earnies man. The purpose of the proposed research is le
Identify whet attitudes. percemlonn and behaviors are osocinted with living in "rurar
areaswhich also n eel to be defined.

a See for example T. Lynn Smith soul Paul E. 7Anof. PPrinelpies of Inductive Rural
soendoar." Philadelphia. Pa.: P. .1. Davin Company. 1070. Nebo Anderson. ''Aspeets of
the Rural-anti Brian.' SociMogica Merano. Vol. 3 119031. pp. A-33. and Don It Kirschner
"City and Country: Burnt Response to torbantratton In the 1920o.- Westport. Conn
Greenwood Pub. Co 1970

P. K. Wililits: R. C. Realer and D. M. Crider. -Levelling of Attitudes in Mass Sotlety
Morality sad Traditional Morality on Amerlen, Rural Sociology. volume la (1073) pp
3646.

'N. A. Polabsky. 'Powerlessness Among Rural Appalachian Youth." Rural So_ciolegy
volume 24 (196 '1 M01. pp. 210-2: A. . Sorban let at.). 'A Study of itelsmans Inner
Other Directesibeen Among lerrmers." Rural Sociology. volume 33 (10701 pp. 232 243

'lace for example lumen T. 7solehes and Glen V. rugultt. 'Residential Proferenees ha
plicatinns for Population Reditributiou In Non.1letropolitan Areas." ho "Population.
Distrihutou nod Polley." WnishIngton. D.C. Government Printing 011ice. 1072. pp. 817 631
and Editor W Metier let ni.o "hosing Behavior and Residential Choice National
Sarver Report 131; National Coonerative Utahans 'Reminds Program. highway Research
Roar& Washington. D C. Solional Academy of &genre. 1060.

r Ara Henderson and inilIPPt R Robbed. -housing and community MIertInttres for
Amerlean Indians A anno report submitted to the Notional Selene. Ponnsintinn Research
Applied to Nutionai Seeds Grant Number. OL-.290141. ruir. of Okhthoma. 1974 As the
authors noted. this sample was Weed toward rural residents. hut the result are similar
to those in nationwide studies, see Buller, op. edt., foOtnote &
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findings in a study. of Indians in Oklahoma which shows that 72.6%
fn =212) of the respondents in the study stated a preference for living
either in the country or at the edge ottown.

When residential preferenceswere compared with actual-loeations,
the Oklahoma study showed that even among the urban residents, more
than fifty percent expressed a preference for a rural environment.

Results of this type imply, as one study in Wisconsin has concluded.
that "if ever.'one were to live in the size of place ... they preferred,
the distribution of (the) population would look quite different .. ."

The Wisconsin study further indicated that rural residence and
small towns were preferred only if located within thirty miles of a
major metropolitan area". These findings suggest that most people
would like to_ maintain the advantages ofcity life, while at the same
time benefiting from living in a rural setting. This- trend, which is
+continuing into the 1970's,° is not a new one. it is consistent with the
suburban search for space ailtI tranquility away from the inner city.

Iii view of these preferences: the research proposed in this paper
attempts to provide answers to some, at least. of the following
questions

(1) How can rural environments be described and classified, in
physical and in human terms? __ --

(2) What can we find out about the perceptions people have of rural
living, and in partieular, about their preferences for different environ-
mental settings?

(3) How can we investigate the contribution to human well-being
of rural living and the "rural way of life"? Some other questions re-
lated to this lest one include

if the people who 'prefer a rural setting can ever make their way out -
of the city, what wilt they find when they arrive? Why do people have
such preferences? Anfinally,re urban preferences for rural settings
similar to rural preferences for rural settings?

This paper proposes some directions for investigating the question
enumerated above. Before outlining the proposed. research, however, it
is appropriate to discuss some of the existing literature on rural living
and the rural way of life.

SONE INITIAL nEssAncia rnonLesrsA r,rmaraus nEvxzw

A fundamental stage in outlining any research activity is the identi-
fication of the key variables.in this study those variables are related to
(a) the physical and human characteristics of rural environments;
and (b) the measurement of well-being as it relates to the "rural way
of life.' Both of these issues will be discussed in some detail before
the proposed research, is described.
The Physical and Human Characteristic; of Rural Environments

There is a vast literature to help a researcher decide, which variables
are pertinent for describing rural characteristics. Itowever, a survey of

*Zoichea end Puguilt, on. rat. pp. 621.
ogee far example WIlbar Zellssar "Where Ts EreYbo,IF Going- The Itedistrihottlon of the

American Population In the 1970'a " Pane, presented at the Department of Geography,
Pnlrersitr of Oklahoma. Mewl, 1075 Professor Zelinsik, allowed how the recent mums
data demonstrated a population growth and In migration to rural copal/a In AraMican
since 1070.
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this literature has identified some fundamental problems, related to
(1) the concept of an urban-rural continuum; (2) the definition of,
units for data collection; and (3) the actual variables selected for
study.

1. The UrbanRural Continuum.Ilany sources have discussed the
existence of a continuum for describing rural and urban settings. rsing
the continuum concept, different places can, in theory at least, be de-
scribed by their 'scores' on the key variables such as community size.
and density." On the other hand a bipolar concept is not entirely
realistic in view of, the nuilti-variate nature of urban and rural places.
Thus, as one observer has remarked . . . "it is apparent that this so:
called continuum is at best a partially ordered scale in that rural
urban status is defined by a- variety of sub-attributes or elements which
cannot be translated into the same scale order.- " In further investiga-
tions it might be more useful to identify some of the basic dusters or
dimensions of rural places, an csercise with considerable precedent in
the social sciences in

sociology literature."
2. The.Definition of Unite for Data Collection.The majority of

rural research-has predefined different locations into a two or three
_part classification. A common se&rna would include feria, open-coun-
try non -farm. and town locations." Alternatively, differentsized towns
could be' used in data collection," and in the residential preference
study reported earliei, the considenitiottof distance from major metro-
politan areas was included as a further refinement." It occurs to this
researcher, however, that there would be definite advantages in also
trying to identify different types of rural locations, based on, for ex-
ample, agricultural types, population distributions, and physical
appearances. it would be appropriate therefore, to collect data for a
;vide range of different places, possibly as many as ten different types
of locations, and then to use-the-results of a dimensionalization prow-
dare to define the major characteristics of different rural. and- urban
settings.

3. The Vattlablee Used to Describe Rural Characterieties.'fhe de-
o bate about the existence of rural-urban differences has been especially

prevalent in'tlie rural sociology literature of the last decade. The debate
hits featured a. variety of viewpoints, ranging from the argument that

10 Leo P. "The HuraMirban Variable Au Prbanite* Perspective," Band
Sociology, volume 31 131-143: and K Vililitts and R. C. Beater "An
',Valuation of a Composite Definition of Rurality," Rural Sociology, cotton 32 Men.
pp, 163117.

IlThoines R. Ford. "Comments on Sebnoree The Itaral-Tirban Variable: An Urbanite's
PersE.evtive Muni Baviablitt volume 3 110116, pp. 140.1a0, quotation from p 150

ror examples in geography ace Brian J L Borer Mil-, Comparative Factorial
Ecology. Economic Geography ;Supplement' volume 47 aunt. 10711 , and in psychology.
see Stephen Kaplan. Rachel Kaplan and John 1t Wendt. "Rated Preference and Com
plexity for Satural and Urban 'Visual Material." Perception and Perchophreics. Volume 12
0072). pp. 334456.

Inhere are some exception, for example It I. Johnson and F: Knop. "Rural-Urban
Differentiate in Community Saltsfaminn Rural Sociology Vol 33 1107o), pp. 344-346
A dimensionakation procedure would be abutter to a lamer analrele. The goal tumid he
to Identify Independent cluiraeierletIcs of residential Mame. someof which may ho adquely
rural and some uniquely urban The two types may not 1* the ends ot a single contlnann
11$1na this procedure would neat in :Mier and more !pertains descriptors of the different
envirnomental times,

Si MIMI& Ile and Crider. an NI pp .
1111See L. 0. Bambini. 0; {Miriam and n Gardner. iustment Chsracterlstica of .

Kura] and Urban Children.' Amerltan Sociiilogical Batten. Vol. 22 (14071. pp. 51-97.
Zulchts and Multi, op. tit.. pp. 0174131.
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no significant differences exist between urban and rural life-styles,"
to the amtnient that the differences which do exist are not usually .
impottant or meaningful." In the meantime researchers continue to
provide evidence of significant "rural -urban differences." some exam-
ples of which are repoitedin Tables 1 and it
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The literature provides no con% Mem. that rural and urban
attitudes have 4I6velled' airing the last quarter of a century." One
study for example, has shown that differences exist in the type of coin- ,

"AD stow, slong.thaelfros Ito mho by it Pah). "Sara Urban Con I Imam" Paper
Proofed to the FMB Co/V444 Or the Xor0P440 lot -Rural Sociology, Dtiblla,
August IOW.

3* See Toed. op. dt . pp 149-151 R. C Seater, "A Discussion of Leo f V Betmose. The
Rural Urban Variablr. An Velment Perspective." Rural Sodology. Vol. 3 110681. pp
144. 143: and Richard Dewy. The Saral-rthen Continuum ; Seal Bat Relatively tic
Imrtant." American Journal of Seeletogy, Vol CO 11088). pp. 00-611.po

*This evident., in documented by $: Lop rt. 'The /to rist rebels Variable Sereasidertd ."
Sortologlew Rural% Vol. 7 41007 I. _pp 1 -20, fit Milli* Dealer and CeMer 04. ell;
pp. 30-40; And Sehnert, op. cit., pp. 131-143.

Tbe team "levelled" wag first use (Lb, Mitts. Desks and Crider, op. dt., PP. 36-45.
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inumtv satisfaction felt by oral and urban residents," while others
hare aemonstratril that firm residents arekless likely to-support the
environmental nat eineutl and thatit is still possible to identify a deep-
rooted sense of -agrarianism" in rnan% farmers." Willitts. Baler and
Crider" have recently re vrted thaCalthough they: has been a trend
toward increasing permissiveness iii all sections -of the population.
rural residents are still more likely io retain 'conservative attitudes to
ward traditional morality than the rest of the population.

The results of thew and other studies suggest that significant dif-
ferences still exist between life in rural and urban environments."
HoweiVr, as lrillitts and 'Beeler hate demonstrated. most of the tlif-
ferencesreferred to in the literature have lade predictive ability and
do not perform well in construct ialidation exercises." The in
suggestion in krillitta and Bealer's work. is that although differences
can still be identified-lin:eh a ore renblins for taearchets interested in
'dewily-mg sonic of the meaningful relationships between the individ-
ual and the environment in rural settins. Some of the research topics
suggested in this paper are attempts to follow up this implicit sug-
gestion, for example, by measuriug people's feelings for their residen-
tial settings. and by studying their perceptions of and preferenFes for
rural as oppowd to urban living. Another research suggestion, to

4 winch this- discussion now t loth. is a. proposal-to identify some of the
dimensions of the "rural way of life whieh can be related to psy-
ehologiad wellbeing.

. .
WELL-BEING AND Tim ultLitals WAY OF 1.1=1' --

Much of the research actiiity has recently been devoted to issue
of human well-being and the quality of life." Although inbst-of this
work has employed aggregated vial indicators of well-beingr a
significant amount of research effort has been concerned with the
human responses to the widespread deterioration in environmental
quality." The desire to escape congestion and pollution in the cities
may partially explain the widespread preference for rural living. It
is pertinent. and timely, therefore, to investigate the contribution a
"rural way of life" might.make to psychological well-being.

*Sec 4ohnson and Enop,mp. eit.. pp. 244-34S. who found bat rural residents showed
mole concern for participation In total politica. In cooperative cede:WOWS and in the
appreciation of ask natural environment. Lrban residents isn the other band. appeared
to receive mace satiffaction from pecoliady *urban- ammo*. such as shopping and medical
facilities. entertainment. teacher abilities. and salary

sv William L Flinn and Donald E. Johnson. 'Agrarianism Mayne Wisconsin Fnrusevs
Rural Sociology. Vol. 39 (3974). p1ti 187-204.

°Willitio. Bolder sad Crider op. cil.,pp 26-12.
.

31 S.' 1) Olean and J. 1' Alston. 'Rural-Urban Differences In Reported Attitude led-
Behavior Southwest Sodal Science Qoarterly. you .4: I J96i 1, pp 381 490 and J Shekel,
"Tbe Ercinsivity of Rural Pans and Urban Residence"Calegoiles:" Rural socimosr. Vol
22 (1967). pp. 33144.

2' Willits and Beater. op eft 1efe-117
"'Ste for eX411101411 of Mid work X. 'E. Hornbeck R W Shaw. "Toward a Quantitative

Xicaeure of the Quality of LW' unpublished paper Joly 197V and 3 Campbell and P F.
Converse "The Duman Meaning of Social Change.- Sew ',Cork. Russel Sage POUetletlen
19oThs

major work In this area le R. .1. Bauer, "Sadist Indicating" antbridge. nass.t
Prkts. 1946 For n recent geographical application me rsirso-n. Smith. "The

Geography of Social WellBeine In the United States. An introductten.refferritorial Sodal
bidtallete (Xew York 3fcGratv11111. 19121

"'For a collection of "Mys an this tordv set The ritneen.of Men's "Environment,"
Papers Delivered el Mr Smithsonian lnaltbstion Annual SympoOlum :lees York Harper
and .Raw., 11170. See also Stanley 310gram, "The Experience or Living in quo.- Selmer.
Sol, 367 (1070), pp, lidi-11CS.

.
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Although well-being-is an elusive concept, a survey of the liters-
ttlie SUggeSt.$ three- major directions for this part -of the research."
Each direction has its own problems an? weaknesses, but each one is

Vile to_ contribute to the overall research strategy proposed in this
paper. The three directions are as folloits. (1)_ psychologists' attempts
to measure well-being; (2) attempts to measure neighborhood and
community satisfaction; and (3) attempts to relate rural living to
measures of well-being.

I. PayehoThiiste Attempts to Measure Weil-Beino ant illo_ppiness.
Several- &liable and s-alid measures of- psychological well"-being have
been identified-in recent studies." Tifortunately, none of these mem-,
um has been concerned with -place satisfaction, -or Fith environ-
mental preferences and attitudes, and in their existing form they
are not particularly useful for research of the type being proposed.
Such Measures could be used. of course. to test the meaningfulness of
other more context-specific-measures developed in the future. One
streteff., for example, would be to identify some dimensions of the
"rural way of life," and then toinvestigute the relationship betWeen
these and the dimensions of existing well-being measures. It might,
for example.1 possible to identify components of rural satisfaction

- such as "environmental trust," "love of nature" or "agrarianisin,""
and then combine these components into an-overall dimension of
rural well-beingi, iidependent of the social-psychological, components,
but rented to tlieciverall concept of well-being. These ideas are. pre-
sented hypothetic** in Figure L where Level A is b. measure- of
overall well-being-for rural residents, composed of four dimensions in
Levell3 emplayrnent satisfaction, marital satisfaction, feelings of in-
dependence, and recreational satisfaction. In the hypothetical exam-

,

unr..stre

Litre. a r.r:41.,,V iw 1"7! .-te.ttc.L

t f . . 1 1'

CaL44-1--4 11 :14.11:AL 1 gment1.1 (7 rr.:=7.1:11 --tm.t. I
sAtuvert.1 :311111fle71117. rr.trnzirzet Arts;Ar.:'

mx aft* oft,I ww 1=1maromm

L.1.11...: 4 S. .**.:Ir .23":

' rattbacta 'a Cir.

noose D'ypothetkol modelofpsychological welt-being in rural
Clitifranataufs. ' ./

/For a survey of this lliersture sea W Wilson. "Consoles of Avowed ffspolutse
Parthologfeal Bulletin, Vol. 0 0061). PP, 294-305.

xoNorrosn N Bullhorn. "Tim ffirutiore of Parthoicalesi Well Being' Cbleigo Attlfae.
194A . A E. Weseinsn and D Peatteks. "lLood and Pcratuality," New York. Holt. lena.
D Ia Pbnllpt, "Modal Participation and Happiness: '''Aintrican Journal of. Sociology, -
Vol. 72 51961l. pp. i79-482.

The coattpi of agrarianism" is discussed by Flinn sad Johns**. op eft pp.40,20:
- had the other two dlisienlions. "environmentai trans' sad 'mature were dimerihed by

Barba Ns Win `Moore Psyshologiati Dental. of Gardening,' Environment and Behavior.
Vet Yr 10134 pp, 145-10.
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plea fifth dimension has been identified, namely rural satisfaction,
and Level C shows seine of the possible ...omponents of this diinenson
which are inentiened earlier-Some of tLe research tools:most pe.rti
Dent for a study of this-type are identifiedln the-last-ection of the
paper.

2. Atkmpts to Measure. Seighborlund and Conniitnity Bcitisfae-
tion.,Thib branch of the literature represents an-encouneging trend
for the research JiroPuspd in this paper. in a number of-instances
sesearehers- ha ve inv/ogated the- components of satisfaction in .rural
communities. Unfortusiately a3iee, , investigations have concentrated on
activity patterns, see vice-related belov vier, and .political or ideological'
issue .V A. related. budy of literature /Icahng ulth environmental satin
faction_in urban cononunitil, has protiatid tome inefill'eolniiienien

information for the proposed study"
3. Attempts to Belate Rural Living to Measures of Wei- Being.

In the 19-10's-and- 19:iits several researchers attempted--to relate the
rural way- of life- to measures of personality and adjustment:11-1%LS
research Wei discontinued in the 1960's,.preseinablybeemm the re
sults were contradictory and unable to suggest Arad for further study
In the late 196iTsrhowever, the literature begair to feature studies of
indemndence and personal efficacy among the residents of rural areas
This latter reser/WA -may :be beaded in a more hopeftil directiOnatar-
ticularly because it is related-to research in-other contelts, including
the-Study of -inner-clay minority. groups afid_mental natients.ff

The literature in -d ise:three areas has- suggested several feasible
:preaches for study inithe reletionsbips between rurality and psy-_

ological well-beingt and in the final section tsyr.thwit is attempted.
In the form of a bleeprint.for th6 proposed research. .

a

A -PROTOSAT, 116N 1 'tISEARC/1FRALITY AND SVELL-REINd

The proposed research would. he a large-scale study composed- of a
number of- components to lie investigated separately. As- a starting
point, a pilot study of rural residents is,piefitsed, using an open-ended
questionnaire format. An iniesductory study of this type will help
identify some of the items to be included in later parts of the research.
The questionnaire would begin with a number of questions, for ex.'
ample, asking rural residents what they think are the differences be-
tween urban and rural env ironments ovhat they feel about dual places
and "the rural Way of life"; and What makes them hsopy: about living
in a rural environment: It might-also be useful to determine the extent
to which rural people agree or disagree with some of -the- popular
conceptions (ar misconceptions) about-rural life, and at the same time
interesting comparisons could be made by asking -urban residents the-
same questions.

use. Johnson and Ruop. op di. tip 214448: and also T. K. illtaradtrag and R. A.
Wilbening. 'Canonical Analysis of Farm Satisfaelion Date." Rural Setiolor. Vol 38
41013). pp. 1511r173; and also U. Schulze let a1.1. "Tbe bleasurement or Runt Sailers&
tion and tbelreetsion to iii late!." Rural Sodolorg Vol. 28 t1963). pp. 279-183.

Offradenois and Boblaisd. op-sit.. and Robert 13. Won and F Stuart Chapin. "Across
the-Cato Lille: A. White Conuriunity in 'Transition." Lexington, Mass.: C. D. Reath and
Co.. 19''4.

44See ror example 11: R iiatib*DOV lot an "Rural -urban Adolescent Peo0Datilti;
-Rural Sodolosy. Voi,.24 119301 no 331-346 A. R. Magnus. "Personality- Adjustment of
Natal and Urban Caldron.' Arne:tam Poelefogfeel Review.. Vol 12 11048). pp: U6 -575
T. P. *fee, "AdoirseentPsrent Adjaaintent. Rurality as.a Variable^ Rurni-Sodology. Vol
is (1096), pp. 334-333,

aPols111127 op. eft. OP NO-22t: Mama let *on. OD. eft. pp. 222-243.
042ee fee remote Chrtelenher .1 Smith. 'The Residential Netabboritood tea Tliefon;offe

"C011imOaffl't Abu. Arbor Milb ltiebbron GeouraDbleal Plagfetflalfr. it 10M fie
WIN). Ana slitattegri let 04, Netball* of Madness! The Menial Hospital as a
List Resort." New York: Hon, Rinebart and Mutton, 1969.
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Following the pilot study. the research could be conducted in a
number of stages. including; (1) identification of sample locations
and sample sizes at. each location; (2) measurement of the physical
attributes of the sample locationsi (3) measurement of some of the
personal attributes$ perceptions and attitudes of Ole residents in each -
location: (4) a search for some underlying dimensions of both the
physical.- descriptor variables and also of tie human variables; , a
search for relationships between the physical. and the human measures,
and between both types of measures and the attainment. of psychologi-
cal well-being; and (0) a re-definition_of the basic concepts and re- .
search tieslo, where necessary-, plus suggestions for further research.
Each o: these steps is illustrated in Figure 2. The overall design leans
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heavily on the exitting . literature, but eller% nixessary important
changes are suggested to compienient or replace some of the methodolo

_glee already in existence.
1. Ident;jfcation. of &matte Lmat;owo.- The prop research will

be an exploratori Nat aud the 'rural way of
life: AS smigi, care ell! be taken nut to define rural. rind larTkiarea.
too rigorously at the outset. B inure important: That the study
should- generate sonie deSerietors of rural environments which are
etkient and intuitiseb meaningful. Thus. althoyli some initial
nitions must. be made, the sumpic lusatiutts shOtdd not become-ends in
themselves.

To ensure a flexible deign. one strategy would be to sample rei
dents in a number of different type settings, both urban and rural.
each location it would be neerasary: sanipk enough individuals to
allow for mute/lbw at ahter sttige of.the analysis.

2. Measurement of the Physseal Characteristics of Rura l Enriron.
ments.There are sesentl sours, siailable Jo complement the ddfa
traditionalk used to describe rural aiid ii-4. .rural ens rronmentsjinis
for example, spatial differentiations tail be measured' vispallv from
air photographs, -technique bfih been used successfully in a
number ot ilistancesS Smaller scale sariations, for example in' the
appearance of front and back yards, in house types, And in road-eon-
ditions, can be assessed from en-the-grennilphotograjdas of the sample
locations and from s isual burley*, conducted on foot's Information on
the spatial-distribution of land-use ty is as ailable in land use maps,
and descriptions of relief and water corer are available from the
I:S.0.S. topographic sheets.

Data. to describe: density and population distributions can col
leeted from-the U.S. Census and from base maps of the simple fora-

. twos. In analysis these data couldhe further refined, for example by
using techniques to assess the amount of Loncentnition in rural popu-
lations. o,r the oriental km and spatial Lonfiguration of the settlement
pattern. Several teehniques haw been developed by geographers for
use in problems of this and the application ofeorne of these.
for example. the nearest neighbor technire. would complement the
More traditional distance and density measures.

3. allaraurement of Peswonal Attributes and Pereeptionti in Rural
Enrironments.The personal attributes and perceptions of inditid-
nals in each location..would be measured in a nundkr of stages.° s4.

go For esanntles of the use of air photogripho in describing and nasalising tondseapetYpl*
see Howard liammorman NeIghborhood_Gronta and Land Development The Organise
clonal Sags of Emma Somas appnbilabed Ph It Deoartmenr of Sociology
1:01veroltY, of: 311ehlgan. 1074 P W Tema and E D MaeConnoll. "Struettsral Dliferealla
Om of ,emstinuoltlos- An Aortal Photoemphk Study** Rural Sociology. Vol 32 41007).
pp 334, -313: end Chrt,topher I Smith "Some RolationshIpa newel) noosing. Tramper
tattoo and the Attainment ca Psychological W11-Boina aProreedIngs of the International
Symposium an ifour7a and Tratspdrtatlan? (Detroit. 311th_ Wayne Stale VnlYersity
Paw. 10:5).

YISAch AtudIrs bare been (anted nut surroisfully sty ISM.* S Dunrail. "lAndee*Pe Vane
as * Symbol of Growl Idenetly .5 Woorcheitor Counts Village The cieorropitleal Re%iew.
Vol 43 (10131. pa 33-1-334- and also by Todd it. Zdorhowlikt. Psyehle ammonia's
Tho' Marra*. Within the Donee," unpublished ILA. Thesis. Department of Geography.
tteit'ev*ItY of Oklahoma, 1014

*Soo for tamale team I Xing. Statistical AmtlYsla In Geography Englewood nfire.
PresUce-UM, 1040: and 'Muria. Testes.Ats 101.0er/fon to Qoantltailyft Analysts

In Unman Geography "lea York, Warty-Da Dna
'Table 2 shows the slava outlined In this section The *renal lesion la &Ohio. allosdrion

for different pule of the ~earth co be touted out hadopendently 171e auestlannalre tiara

ProPeved to would Kolt3111, tot too Instlis to complete at any ono Ilmo. and It might be
meouRsr to get vonindtmentjeunt the respondents for an interviewer to return two or
there thni.
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series of questionnxires appeei.to be a. rsetatt format. followed,
orpreceded bta study of environmental vermptiotss and preferences '
(Figure 2). ery briefly, each phase of this part of the rezearch could ,
be conducted as

d. crinsmox,:arezPRASE 3 nariAL DATA COLLECTION

In this phase% economit,'Iocial and.demographio data could be col-
lected, along with data describing the miPondent social and rec-
reational activity patterns. At this stage it might also be useful
to assess-ether items such as-the respondents feelings toward their
immedisite environments, their satisfaction with the neighborhood,
their des-ind identity with place, their sense bf comminuty, and so
on, The items to be included m this part of the study would be-gener-
ated from the pilot study, and also from the existing literature."

3. fluisrrowNstm main nPsrotroLomeal, wm.-arcs-o

At this stage established measures of psychological wellbeingcould
be administered, along with other scales measuring pertinent. items
such as interpersonal trust," or neighborliness in -rural communities."
These items are appropirate for a study of rural settings, and it. would
be interesting to test for relationhips between such items- and -some
of the physical characteristics of the community. It 'possible, for
example, that differences in population density may affect. the' evel .

of human interaction, as would physical barriers such as rivers, rail-
road tracks and major traffic routes:" In all probability this section of
thestudy could be completed independently of other sections.

C. QUEITIONNATECE PHASE IT1EXVIRONAIENTAL, ATITAIDES

As some recent research his suggested,° people livingin urban and
rural areas might b expected to differ in, their attitudes toward the
environment and its preservation, and si number of reliable techniques
to measuresuch attitudes are available!' The results from- this part.
of the study could be compared with the results from other parts.

iIt might be nteresting, for exam*. to assess how an indigidval's
concern .for environmental issues related to items such as reidence,
locations] preferenci, social and economic status, and activity patterns.

o See. for example. tho oneadonnefre sebedoles of John M. Lensing. Cbarige W Clifton
and James X Morgan. "New Moines for Poor People:" Ann Arbor. >Mk. Institute for
SociJulian

11 goiter
l Reseereb. 109.

42
8

A `ea Seale for the Uessureinent of interpersonal ma; Journal
of Personality. VoL 35 (1267). PP. 631-853.

"Tot a discussion of scales for Inetriting ligighbotliness_ seg. Delbert c 31111er °gan
book oS Restereb Design and Sodal Mtsisnrenient.- Sew York ; David Jigger Co.- 1004.

418oint of these Issues are discussed by Donald ApPlePatal and Mark 'The
Environingotel Quality of City Stress The Residents Viewpoint," Journal of the Alettlitill
Institute of Pioneers. Vol. 38 (1072). p84-101.

4eF H. Mittel' and W F Flinn. "Tite Struelure of Support for be Environmental
Movement. 1088-1970." Rural Sociology. VoL 30 11074). pr 04-00

" See Kaplan. oo gig PP 10 4182 Edmond Cunatantint and gennetti ganf. "Envlron
mental Concern sue lake Tahoe A Study of lute Perceptions. Bagbitrounds and Attitudes,
Environment and fkOsivior_ Viol 4 (1072). pp. 203-242: r.00rge P Megoelink Tbe
EnvironiSental Response Inventory Preliminary Development. Strath., Calif institute
of Personality Assessment and lleatereb. 1070, and tools N Tognneel 'et °Environ-
mental 110w rniversie Is ?oleic Concern}, Environment and De/savior. Vol, 4
(ion). pp. 73-80.
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D. v...evoscarz PREITZ=CIF.SIZDY r
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This-parLotthe te.search *mild use on the ground photom aphs in
stud) of landscape prefereiAces. SIAM. eirt;..the,isictiiisdologles-fot -a

study otthis type Lase teen deseloped, and an described in detail in
a number of sources! -One strateg$ insolse the use elf repine
sentitive photographs of the sample ha.ations ruraLand :urban.
The:phottigraplis eould.be ss-sessed.1.0 sesislents hum the differentlo
cations, who:would be asked to describe the landscape as they 4e. it
and to determine hoe urban ur rural the svene.appears. °The respond
ents could also be asked to exprszs prefer noes -for the scamp. and to
assess host much ur hue little -o cousin attlibutesike scene possesses.
Atfributes such as straciousnt, "grevone;s and the presence of net
oral features could be evaluated in this manner, and should he Pus:"
sible toinsestiAtate the cunsponents of preference for hrban and rural
landscapest using-the niethodoloot ik:4-ribea Stephen and Rachel
Saplijn in aim mber of recentstuales.4*

lhe data collected could be issaas the basis4or visual descriptions
and classifications of different landscape types hi rural and urban'Irs
cations:4 Visual studies of thitype have-proved extremely useful in
investigating the acquisition of environmental information And the
structure of ens ironmental prefcrences." As such. this pkrt of the
study may provide some saluable informatiol to explain the plefer-
ences exiressed by a majority of people for living in rural environ-
ments.

Dimen*ionalization. Relationthips and Fvider Rfaearek
A. number of non-metric scaling, techniques are rladily available to
handle data of the ty pe suggested in this ptoposal." rsiag sueh tech-
niques it would be possible to identify groups of variables which-have
similar overall patterns to all other sanibles in. the data set. Thils, for
exempts, it should be possible to identify some underlying physical
dimeitsions of rural 'places, and rase some of the underking human
dimensions of the residents in _those places. The relationsliiRs between
the two types of dimensions could be infestigated, os'..tife first step
in a search for some of the ties between people aria-theldeces they
l ive. between environment and behavior. A next step would be an at-
tempt to identify is-hich. if inlY. of the human "mll way of Hie" di-

jr eiitliplsis. Kaplan and Wendt. op".dt.. pp. 354-350. see also Roger & 'Ulrich. "Scenery
and the Shopping Tript7he Roadside Raulronmeni 41. a Nam In Route Choice' Aan
Arbor. Mkt: *chime Cengraphiest Publications No. 12.1274.

44 A similar protyslore Or eystoatIng urban scenery (residential nelahborhoodal. Is
described br Christopher' Smith. "Images of Residential Eeitironmepte to Ohlabotna City."
In 3. IL &bland tfd.1 "Okloltams City. Its goe10.9ristial Massie Norman. Okla
rnieersity of Oklahoma Press. 1275 (In Pretzel

*For a summit; of the Kanter:** recent work. see Stephen Kaplan, "Ads ntadopi.
Structurs Knowledge" is 0 T U0Or said R. G. Ooligdge tEdo onittronmegig
Knowing: Theortes.Perspectlees. and Ifetbods." Strosidsberg. Pet. Dowdea. Hatchinma
and Rom, 1225 (In press}.

"The clamdflentions could then be compared with the ,clamtileations based on the
physical data sources described earlier in this Issuer it would. Oleo be mini to dad
not bow rural residents slew rural and urban scentrmand site eertri To elo ibis. It might
b*feasible to have the respondents assess how similar they feel a pletttrular I:mast:ape
fro the scene In their own neighborhood

a Rome of these studies are discussed be liteohen Kaplan "An Info:mei Model for the
Prediction of Ireferencer In B. II. 7.ubet 3. O. Fab. and R. O. Brush (EOM "Landscape
Assessment Vattres, Pereentions sad Resonmee" tin elm 1924%

go R. N. Shenord, A. K. Romney and S, B. Nerlom 31411151mellslonal ."Scaling-
Vol. 1. New York: liemlnar Pr's, 1972.

a
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mentions mentioned earlier in the paper. are related to the overall
measure of psychological well-being-( Figure t).

The dimensionalintion procedure 4..hould help identify thoserari;
ables which are effective as descriptors of rural environments and rural
life - zIes, and those whichwe redundant. :Elie results of the dimnen-

halter study. for example,
the ibvestightion uf the causal .

strutalmation aright also suggest rtrea.
in thechoice of ,new data solar

'components of rural well,1 g
CONCLUSIO\

4. p ironisal for researching rural en%-ironments has been outlined.
'rite majorgoals of the research are: (1) to identify son e of the salient

- physical and spatial components of rural settings. an to do this hy
eomplementing -thc.usnal measures with data from e and in some
eases untested sources: (2) to identify some of the and lying dimen-
satins of -.rural ways of lite. .rural attitudes, rural perceptions and
rural preferences. The purpose of this part of the research is to develop
some intuitively ineaningfurand useful measures of -rurality.`end to
learn more about. the effects ethical lit ing.on attitude de% elopment and

. the structure Of enviromigibil preferences; (3) to identify the dimen-
sion

. .
stout of cm- ionmental satisfaction and a ell-bcing which are related to
rural living. The purpose heres to.iiiiistrato the benefits which might
tea& from living hi r.ural area, and also to int estigay the commonly
held ijnage of the "rural way 9f life" as one which is supportive and
therapeutic

The proposal outlines n la* scale "stutli, comprised of a limber.ok
%nailer, independent projects. The filet exercise would necessarily be
an open-ended pilot study. followed b) a study of rural-urban land-
grape perceptions. and then possibly at IIANCibrati011 uf. particular
items such-as the cstablislunknt.of trust and neighborliness in rural
areas. The major requirement fur the stiti is that the-overalidtsign e
remains flexible enough. to allow for feedback from critical cotunient
and.carly results. Changes in the-Lont epts and methodologies trild re- .,

`gait from feedback as the - research) etoliesSlet Ihild) is largely explo-
ratory. and as such. no detinitit c mem err are e&pet.ted. The resnhsanav
only be able to proride unswei situ parts of the stud), foreample.liy
showing how effective measures of in alit can 1, assedhle'd. The Me-
posed research anti the methods of allay ::.is should be thought of inure
as the expression of an attitude to oat tls Sluing acientrfie teaFitreli
_ as liset of rigid procedure, In Mir. Ai die proposal reevgitires AS tate..
observer Itai commented. that ; r '

In general. a single afttla does !WO% lb or disprove any4ltingr and
one-of the most important outcuirKs(of The iesarch) is guidance as to
how to comp closer.Vones. ohjvait es the net tii4 around. In that
sense. the research in anant area that L et thoroughly studied is

-.'necessarily exploratoty. .
r

- .
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REVITALIZING RURAL. cl:LTVRES: A CA$E FOR THE

DEVELOPMENT OT RURAL ETIINICITY
(By Burton L. Purringital. As:Nuclide rrufesbur of Aarbrepologs, Appalacbtaik

, State University, Boone. N.C.)

It is conapori ktiouledtp: that as our ii.ition betumes intreasingly ur-
. ban and suburban, traditional rural populations are dwindling and

rural- nays of life disappearing. In recent )ears, concern over this.
trend has grown. Mud' of this content is Pure riastakial bat -many
seripus bchubtra Ay fed that the decline in the.,self-sidlitiency.of many
mod communities and biliall limos and LoilLoniitautui ban and bubur -
ban expansion puw serious threats to our economic, en% ironmental.
demographic, and psycholoticaPwell-being.

There are three major poinis I uish to make in thissuapet. First, -the
decline of rural societies and oiltiiies islualidapt it e for not only rural
people, but the- nation-state as well. Second, despite the dysfunctional
nature of the deterioration of nail culture, its demise is currently
being hastened by dilect pressures from es.pluiti%e business interests,
self-serving. got eminent& Jimmies, and w ell heeled urban ininiigrants
and by indirect pressuies fits,' generally well-nicaning organiAtions
and institutions try rug to bring. rural people into the "mainstream" of
-American life. And thir4. positiv steps can and should be taken to
reduce the pressures for disruptive change in tural cultures and to
reinforce he processes and institutions that stabilize and maintain
them. .

The Nature of Bloat Culture awl Cultures
The life-ways of rural people are :is man% and varied.iis the ethnic

groups to which tries On e their Origins. An& tenant farmers from
the Gulf- Coastal Plain. white Appalachian:;, Pine Ridge Sioux, third
anfinirtli generation Suedes from the Midwest, Pennsylvania Amish,
and' Southwestern Chicanos all hate different world views and ae-
Opted patterns of belie% ior. Rural cultures also vary widely both be-
tween and within themselves in terms of educational and economic
status and degrees of .4iliodernization." Some rural societies lean to-
ward the fatalistic, Person- oriented, change resistant "traditional"

. societies described by Foster (1962: 41.17) and Rogers (1982: 59-70),
while others are more "progressive".and amenable to change.'

It would be a mistake, therefore, to marine that there is a single
homogeneous mil. culture. Nevertheles.s, a few important traits can
be said to characterize rural cultures in general. One of the most dis.
tinetive characteristics is a seemingly paradoxical combination of in-

3 mien Lewis 11010 0, suggest* that the fatalism anti tratliti anon genorally tutsociated
with Appalachian cultures are actually responses to the %tat o powerlessnoti and exploi
cation caused by colonialism. Thia model may be applicable ° many other "traditional'
rural cultures.

(297)
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diridualism and 'self-sufficiency coupled with close interpersonal rela-
tions ancrstrong spirit of cooperation especially in emergoncios.2

The rural person who has not been extensively acculturated gener-
ally exhibits a broad range of technical skills and a good understand-
ing of his natural surroundings. In additionftlie small, (),elierally.ho-
ittogeneous rural' society Jen& itself to an ideology winch is sacred
rather than secular, i.e., .one in which an individual is "part of ii social
arrangement where there are certain justified assumptions about how
people will deal with evil- other (Ilford 1965:129- cf. Redfield 1947,:
293). On the bath's of these clistracteristics, the sniall town dWeller or
farmer ean'be distinguished from the city-dwell tends to be far
more dependent upon the goods and services oriAlters, yet generally
has feve-dose interpersonal telatioliships.,

Most rural societies can be characterized as ethnic groups, i.e., people
"who share a sense of Reoplehood or identity with one another, who
feel an irrevocable affinity with persons who have common roots in a
meaningful historical traditioir (Anderson 1974:234; cf. Gordon
1962: Chapter 2). This is obviously true for racially distinct groups

With
long historical traditions, notably Indians-and Southern ,Inacks,

but it is also' true for Europeans who have been isolated by culture
Amish, Mennonites) or geography :(Southern Appalachians'

Cajuns). In addition, despite the emphasis on "progress' and "devel-
opment" in most small, predominantly white coniniunities, many of
then still take ,pride in their history, their, region, theircommupity
identity, their values; and their general rural -small town stutus.
Fuleetiotts of Rural Communities 01(1Z:4e-ways .

A major function of the rural setting is.Oident-iii-the recent waves
of out migration from the cities anti suburbs to the country. This "back
to the land'' movement takes one of two major forms: (1) those who
attempt to escape from the hassles in urban or sulturban life by "get-
ting away from it all" for a few hours, days, or weeks; and (2) those'
who essentially Sever their old ties acid adopt a rural or-small town life
style in an appropriate senior;. It is evident in either form that a sig-
nificant percentage-of our population places a high vplue on the rural
setting. In part this phenomenon owes itself to Antenca's strong anti-
urban bias, a legacy of our still recent frontier days, but many people
are seeking justified relief from the alienation and anomie that conic
with the depersonalization, role eonflictoercroliding, and insecurity
of urban life.

We can see'other functions of viral cultures by looking at rural'
Societies as ethnic groups. There is a tendency to loci at ethnic groups,
particularly rum' ones, as narrow parochial, anti stultifyingwhich
they can inlealtBut, as sociologist Charles Anderson points out
(1974:236), "to other _persons, the ethnic group is the only milelta
within Winch he can relax, be comfortable, and open up. . . . To such
people, the ethnic group is liberating rather than restricting.' Ander-

*Depending on culture' background, dose -lnicipersmni relations can hImplyited by
the nuclear family. the extended family, the don, the Masc. the tribe, or a group
whose members share A perception of' alienation and, Or exclusion from the dominant
society.

'David WhIgnont (1073 i suggests that Appslaeblan people do Indeed make up an ethnic
group. but one In whigh..the taembers' of ideolits is becoming more:dependent on
regional Identity and" shared grievances' than strietly ethnic Lewistown's.

2 is3
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son -also suggests that ethnic gryups ben, n stabilizing .function fur .
'American society as 9 *hole Althuttalt.ethnic. groups t;an serve a$
points of prejudice; een in the e% ent
complete aslumilation of suLlt,kftunifrs.,,ptilitiutl and ewhoiii, aniub
ity and conflict would stint: u ith us. "Indeed, ethnic groups, by cross
cutting social clastes, ha L l set ed to pie cut the lot mutton of hardened

Eolittc"
al and economic conflict . . To the extent that assiniilation

has already-. occutred, ,ue are pcilio.ps .%% itnessing a mAnimensurate
degree of heightened political and ecuituntit. conflict (Anderson 1971.

36).
Michael- Novak suggests that it is nut ethnic const.ionsness ,that is

diviiive, and hostility:- inducing. "Milt is illiberal is ho.
.thogenization enforced. in the twine of liberalism. What is divisive is
enforced in premaNre unity, o`specialii a unity in ultielt ,some

..groups are granted cultural superiority as models fut the others. What
breeds hostility is the quite ireprestion of di% et sity . . . the enforce-
ment of-a style of ..itnericanistu" (govak. 1973 13). Nos ak also
suggests that the."new ethnicity " does not di% ide group against group,
but instead. is cross-cultural. "Tne stress is not only on Alta diffeen-
tiates each g.roup but also upon the similarities of structure and .

process in whickall are involved" (NoWisli. 1973.10. Unfortunately,
Novak underplays the pottintiO di% ishcliehh of such groups, fur uiam-

.Ne, those based on_flic coalition-of Italian,Greek-, and Slavic.
consciousness into euitscionsuessjout better exaniVes
to support his point do _exist, One of the best examples comes from
Appalachia. with the rise of coalitions of Blacks, Indians, and East .4
Europesms with the-aiumeiically done uinl Scotch,,Irish in opposition
to coal and power companies, land clef clup.moend exfiluitive. got ern
ment agencies (Whisnant 1073 ..127"). A. "rural ethnicity" uniting In-
dians, 33lacks, Chicanos, and Europeans of a ariety of religious acid
ethnic backgrounds against the ongoing processes of furetl centralize.
tiun:4 andlurbanization would be similarly functional.'

Finally, it is important -for us to think of,the potential functions
of rural cultures in the most >possibility of future
periods of social andor economic instability. In the Past man) rural
Institutions, plitic Oar]) the close perontilistic ties a &filly and con'.
infinity, /lave proven to be liiirliil, ittlyptive Ili sitt,41 situations. As
anthropologist'OharlesHudson (1973 04) notes:

if we haseJeanipa at.; thing at all in Vietnam, we. idhould have learnet]..tbarri
society organized around kinship, entail villages, and steal! land judd'ings .art
be ahnukt unjenaginahlry tough ated resilient . . . If ne nlytiold face atielt a
ealainity at. An is:untruth.: depression, anti if the klitsittp.spoletu or the people
of Beech Creek .tonatathnin Kentucky and onkel...warn-1. communities has, hetn
seriousij wenitiaeti; thvii the raral.to-arbaniwgrat...a..02 the Vast tittetftleuttle4
could- turhout to have been were soul y detnicti$0 than aillone avoid care

. .

'acme might protest that a tread away from erMotlization it. ruml Anterita would
weaken programs vital- to rural well being such kof_ iond-oise To the watrary,,It la likely
tbat.atrangerajal,more effectise land-use policies sushi dosolop with a heightened sense
of ruralcopscloitsness and Iili emphatls on ties-tathe land.

oFears that ./1 3.1trai ethnicity'. ..ottia weaken the.i.leattty of the surlous -ethitte and

-. f!fusel groups that make up rural society are tortkahly groundless. The emphasis on
ititlitidualinm hi, ideal rural culture soulti tend to holier a spirit of mutant accordant..

of differenceswhile; the atruggio against a common atitersar) suold unite these dt.erse
groups. 0 . t

0. , .i , .

0.
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Cams cif Rural Decline
To alarge extent the attrition of rural cultures is an inevitable re-

sult off he- "lure of the bright...lights," which drags rural people, es-
peciall. the your to. the cities in searelkof educational, esychological,
and/ material refits or, on the other side of the.coin. in flight from
pro cialism, unemployment, poverty, and hunger in the country. At
the c time, however, many rural people aribeing.lured,_premared,
or 1 rally forced out of their communities by religious, educational,

omie,and political institutions some of which sincerely work for
t they perceive as3lie best interests of rural people, and others Of

"ch are purely expliptive. _, The situation resently facing ruralyiraerican societies can be de-
'scribed as a cowlfroutation between mainstream, predominantly white,

middle and upper-class society and.the variety of rural societies. It
is one in which a physically. economically, andnumerically dominant
society is in continuous contact with a subordinate one. a situation
which generally-Jesuits in behavioral changes in one or both cult
er aceultunition. Accultpration may take one-of three forms (BhFnett,
et W1954): fusion, the merging of two or more cultures to forma new
eultAge; -assimilation, the absorption. of one culture (usually subor-
dinate) by another; and stabilized pluralism, a situation in which
two or more cultures maintain their individual integrity and identitya .
despite continuouscontact. . -

Cultural pluraliim can also lie broken down into different dorms.
Exlinsion one 'form in which subordinate groupsare allowed little,
tf any participation in the dominant society F A second form involvos.
eoresigtenee between two autonomous, essentially self-sufficient groups.
Frequently the reTathinship is Symbiotic: A third form of pluralism
to which ire full 'vier later is referred to by:anthropologist Nancy
Lurie (11)71:411k 19) as aiticulafory indis exeMplified by attempfs.by
several contempofarr American 'Indian organizations to mote fratri,..
a Marginal- to a productive state basedIssentially on contractual relax;
tienships with the dominant socio-cconciniie.syort while at.thSame
time maintaining their identity-and resisting assmrilati

Most culture contact situations result in the assimilation -o he
subordinate culture. Nearl$ every American schoolchild, for examp
internalizes the belief that America is a melting pot into which mem-
bers of any race, nItion, or culture can be. thrown and come out On-,.

eralized Arne/jeans with all rights and ptivileges appropriate to the
status. However. the persistence and continuous, expansion of low-
income ghettos, barrios, and hillbilly heavens attest. to the fact that
the assimilative process cannot.cleal with complete effectiveness with
racial. ethnic. and cultural differences. As a result. a high percentage
of individuals-from incompletely As§imilated groups experience cul-
tural ambivalence- -a. state of limbo between the traditional culture,

4

&Examples of exclusive pluralism include *lace and caste aistema and the ee facto and.
veal meetly de fore exclusion of American !Hada from mans activities of the dominant
white society.

tree:soles of tentslistie -to4ntistenee Mande thy symbiotic relationship between the
nomadic Pygmy hunters of the Congo and cashbook.: Banta farmers. end the wattled:
mutually earluelre ovlllsrothilm between Pueblos of lbe American Southwest end Posh-
boring-Waite. 3fezleanAmerican. end Indian haaragoltles.

.
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which has-been aband;risti, and the dominant culture, which-allows
o_nly,marginal patticipation for must members of ethnic ..oinorities.
Cultural ambivalence ZS, of course, largely responsible for the high
incidence of akobul and drug abuse, broken families, poor education,
suicide, and crime ameba many _inordinate but incompletely &salmi'
lated. groups.

Consistenewith its melting put philosophy, mainstream American
society has followed a-policy (slake:144Q assimilation with most mi-.
nority groups. Black.; being until recently a 'notable exception. The
policies of-the. Bureau of Indian. Affairs, thg Appalachian Regional
C.ommimion,.and Must. gut es nment antipoverty programs have been
to bring the urban augural, "diladsanta..ed into the mainstream.
On an official level; rural people, particularly the poor, have been
viewed in ter m* what Charles Valentine (1968) calls a "difference"
or "deficiency" model-The pretalence of &is model in studies a nd pro-
grams in rural Appalachia (e.g. Weller 196) is pointed out bf Helen
Lewis who-shows how -change agents from mainstream culture tend
to see-Appalachian pot ert,3.ab due to the local Culture; "pathological"
values such as traditiobalism, fatalism, and- an inability to Mate to
people on anything beta personal levet It is generally concluded, then
that the solution to the problems of .Appalachia is to educate the
people andabrirrg them into the modem world (Lewis 1970:1-6). As
a result, coIcerted efforts have been soade to break down the physical
and cultural isolation of meantaing-onanunities, and. for eaaniple, as-
folklorist and Appalahian siathe Gratis Williams has pointed out,
mountain children until it reLently beentaught to be ashamed
of their speech and their cultural heritage.

Similar approatheb hat e been followed sv ith the Indian:. beginning
iu the 19th Center), alien it woo a..i.ined that by mqvingIndiafts onto
marginal land and gis ing thins hoes and seeds they would quickly
become...Pk, of the, great frontiG, agrialan population. Deprecation
o the4ndians traditional value, and religious beliefs by white- Chris-
tian missionaries, till transportation of Indian:childiento white-run
boarding schools Ktidreds of mild from their homes,"proscriPtions
writing. use of traditional langui0 and dress in theoboarding schools,
and the Federal pacj of termination of reservations hate all been
attempts by the dominant white society to Indians and the
results have been disastrous -(Del o ria -19691.

In addition to these sonleames ;sell meaning attempts at *simile
tion, pressures of another- type threaten to:destroy many rural cid-
tureskamt communities. The small scale rural landholder has 'Ire-
quent13. been the siding of a s i,,iuus form of colonialism perpetrated
by mining, timber, and power interuits, recreational developers; cor-
porate farads, and, pot infrequently, Federal Agencies.' These pres-
sures sap not only the resources of the land, but the spirits of the peo-
ple who watch help)essly while the land to which they are economic-
ally and psychologically tied wasted and devoured and their Byes

'Souk 11071.230-401. rot example. +rises time ores, of ,zoieromedtat Poilt7 wrath
hut Propelled rural outrolgrolloo. It saypors for lam Woad.; tattoo over mallet
1,74crIzz. bloat c000ttoctloo. and 31 welfare policies
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are disrupted. Sometimes their virtual enjavement to the colonial i
society leads- them to participation in the destruction of their -Own I .-
land. Harry Caudill- 1962) has, called the Southern Appalachians,
"the- last =hailer] stronghold of ssesterr valonialion;. and in
many Ways much of the rural ensironment,.particularly that of the
Indians of the West and Southvies., isaiseil as a colorty hy tbeAcani-

. name:industrial society. -

Revitalising- Rural Cultures _ _ _ ___ v
Row then do fire stem this attacli O-n rural cominiiiiities;voltures and

people? First, as Bela Lekis points out (1970:6)---we reuse, abandon
ihe ethnocentric notion that the fault for rural depopulation, cultural
breakdown, and poverty is-prinuirib that of rho rural- peopreahem-
selves and-identify the real culprits the greed and misdirected good
will of mainstream society. Second, wewiust go bey Ond out nustalgli
admiration of handicrafts, past lifewals, and a eatiler -beaten barns to
recognize that today's rural . :tares serve positive /functions not only
for their practitioners,ut for the nation-state as a Whole. We must-
identify those extremely active prOceam with their frightening inertia
which threaten to destroy rural cultures and ern irsincients, and-they
must be terminated or redirected. And finally, we inust identify meth-
ods by which rural communities.and cultures OM be maintained and
reinforced and -put them into action.

The struggle must be carried out on two fronts.First. the active de-
struction of

struggle
country-siae-nauei be halted. It is essential that exploi-

tive activities such as strip mining, uncontrolled recreational des elop-
mint ; condemnation of land for ir!pus, Lighaays, and rei-reation areas,
and theexpansica of corporate farms be es aluated and judged not only
in terms of their lmmedite economic, and energy -prixlucgig-henefitbi
but in terms of their direct impact on hwiian lis ea and- their long-term
impact onstable rural cultures andthe nationAate 8.'4, whole.

Second, we-mutt consider our attempts to fork's rural people into
themainstreani.ofsociety in the light of the apparent impossibility
and undesirability-of complete assimilation of etluiic minorities apd
the subsequent cultural ambivalence and its attendant pathologies.
Would it notbfar healthier for American society awls alo!le to rein-
force and -revitalize rural 4.0nailetaieS so that-m selfst.ifficoent social
units, they can articulate with our urban industrial centers rather than
become major contributors to their 'lime, dropout, and welfare rolls?
A few suggestions for stabilizing rural communities and at least, par-
tially stemming the flood of :mpicl,..1isruptise culture change include.

1. Our edveation systems Dalai be reocaluated. -Certainly consoli-
dated schools are-more efficient on paper than small, scattered com-
munity schools and generally offer better facilities, but at What cost
to we reduce the number of high school football captains, class presi-
dents, homecoming queens, and. yearbook editors-in an eastern Ken-
tucky County from, say, five to one each? Are we not simplycreating
ever larger numbers of alientated, non _participating autowational The
open,..ungraded classroom Indic iduarizeil inStruction, and teaching
by peers were common activities in the nearly_ extinct one-room schools
Jong before they became educational "innovations."
el% . . .... .
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Pride in one's histurt is an essential component-in ethnic and per
sonal identity. Libiesal ufdepretztirc the historic and traditional cul
.cures of rural people, schools should-de$elop programs Aid) revive
traditional Akins and foster pride. .

3. Funds for the preservation of Maori.. sites and natural areas.
should be made available to communities.

4. Traditional &gathering places in rural communities such as gen
eral stores, post. offices., and e$ en diurtlesare being replacedb,y central
ized facilities in "regional ;month centers" and community identity is

4 understandably-declining,. This trend could be rmer.ed with subside
to community enterprises and reduced whphasis un kentralization-and
the growth center concept.

A. Jim Branscome of the Highlander ite...arch and Education Cen-
ter states 4.1973) that "if Appalachia is to survive, land- reform -is
must," and suggests that the giant holdings of the corporations
should be federalized and homesteaded . Similar deinands_have
been madediy several Indian tribes in the-past few years. While such
demands may seem at first glance to be antcalistic, it should be obvious
that the Indians and Southern Mountaineers a ere sit indled and robbed
of:much of their land in the firstylace. Suggestions that crimes of the
past such-as these are subject. tp statute of limitations are simply-an,
other way of using "whit.° man's Ian" to crush The aspirations-,,,of
minority peoples/ in shurt,.a continuation of the colonialist approach.

Even if tho.pressures for rural outmigration were eliminated and
the institutions that support rural culture stabilized, the frequently
precarious rural economy ivinild hate to be considered. Some =ill
communities can be -made at least partially self-sufficient. Tht' redue-
lion of many limitations on hunting and fishing by Indians On some
of the reservations; the supportef local industries and service facili-
ties by such groups as the Coma! un Rdigltn in ..ppalichia tindfthe
Council of. -the Southern Mountains; edukation in gardening, sew.
ing, and other self -supportihg actiiiti..*10 agriculture extension agen
cies and 4-f1 clubs; and, must important, the indigenous development
of community self-help projects such as health care clinics, food and
land co-ops, and welfare and-health rights organivrtfinirsir-steps in
the right direction. Ifoweter.fivancial and legal support for the seas 1
family farm and judicious dispersal of industry and services in
small einnmunities are esseptial. If rural communities are to articula
with the dominant, society as at least eartialli.self-shfficient units
rather than-be incompletely assimilated into it or, worse yet, remain
colonies, there must, bearectignitiun of their high extra-economic value
and a co4mniltment by the &anima society to their snrviyal.
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PROTECTING THE RURAL ENVIRONMENT

MTRODUCTION AND SiBBIARY
.

(By:Davld Brower, -raleersitroiXorth Candid. Chapel MU, N.C.)
a

The problem atidressed by ths.papers that mule up this section is the
same dilemma that fite.-es mane, if nut all, areas of-natural beauty and
distinction . the beauty or d;stfacti eness of the arta attracts +ssitors as
sell as.commercial development. to serti e and, Or expluit those i isitors
until the number of-visitors tind.the-quantity and quality of develop
meat destroys the features that attracted the isiters ill the first place.
PUt more simply . the value of rural .areas lies in their rtiralhess. If
there isn't a- place- to -get away to" that is sufficiently different from
where people want to `get away from" they Mill stay-where they are.
But to ,deny access to thesg areas is to deny to non residents a diversity
tjiat many hold to be a crucial, and to the areas themselvesthe oppor
tunity, faeconomielvell being.

Thesepapers apkroach this dilemma froniseveral different.perspet
fives. Granville B. Liles discusses efforts of the National Park Service
to -manage-the adjacent to the Blue Ridge Parkway so-as to en
hanee tho Parkway rather-than -detract from it. iThis s perhaps a
classic esamele of the dileiunia. The Federal government acting
through the National Park Service recognized many }ears ago the not
ural beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains. In an effort to let larger
numbers of people enjoy the attractions of the area the Parkway and
campgrounds were built. The Parkway has attracted commercial de.
velopment "serve' the travelers and_ the Parkway. In- some -places
thedevelopinent has become so intense that the beauty that the Perk-
wax was designed to make available has been destroyed.-The
per is not published in this volume.

Another paper describes the effort of i county. in Virginia to deal
with this phenomenon. A planning program was designed t" identify
the-areas of particular importance to the Parkway-but does not deal
with implementation of the plan once prepared. White's paper how.ever,.doesthis very nicely. He suggests a. method of regulating "visual
environmental - aesthetics" by using.iillotographi 'rather than words as
statements of policy. He argues that since there is sufficient agreement
about what ought.to be preserved a-series of photographs can be used

iasstatements of what is .to be preserved. Thus, decision makers can
simply look at the series of pictures, compare them to the -factual situa-
tion and make a conclusion...A. response by Dallas Miner follows
White's paper.

A.paper authored by William G. Adams and T. J.- Kubiak and en-
titled "The Surface Mine Pollution Abodement-Land rse Impart In
vestigdtion ; A Federally Sponsored Study Into Alternative Laud
Uses," was read but isnot published herewith.

(205)
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AN ElWIRONMENTAL APPROACH TO LAND-USE
' PLANNEVG FOR RURAS COUNTIES

(By Gary E. Dar, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State ilnlyersitr,
Biacimbing, Va.) .. -

Ixraokucrios

The question of -why "Land-Use Planning" should be the central
focus for planning for .rural counties is important, Their .problems
are bread- and numerous; health services, education, jobs,- etc. I see
land-use- as being central to planning in that nearly all functional
planning will have goilie phriical facility or services netuork that must
be related to a-land-use decision. In areas it is necessary to begin
planning as an interactive planning process with mutual learning.

iLand has great "value" in that it is very visible-and-tangible, and,
therefore, owl:to relate to planning in concept than possibly social
theory or economic theory. It permits the rural-resident to contribute
to-the developing.procest since his knowledge of land and its history
is very much a part of him; it is sothethingle "knoWs."
-Tn terms of a planning approach:I would propose that environmen-

tal assessment be the appropriate introduction for citizens and plan-
hers. to theland-Use planning, and will serve -as the focus for future
issues of development and related social, economical,-and political
issues. The flow is two ways in that-feedback from the issues mold the
Jana-use decisions. It canalto provide a perspective toidentify the
appropriate level of government involvement in the process.

Kevin Tayrieli in writing:on. GO Tread; Massachusetts, makes-these
observations about rural places: '

A small village on Martha's Vineyard which .expands from a local
population of 118 to a summer resort population of 1,000.

Gay Head's attitude toward regulation is not peculiar to it, but
rural towns suddenly threatened Li development. This

attitude follows from -the nature -and histort of such places.
First, the people who have chosen- to move to or remain in rural

eoromunities often have. done so in InIrtbecailhe of their attitude toward
government and- regolation. .t not inconsiderable part of the attme-
tion-of rural living is the relative freedom t at without constantly
encountering government licenses and' rules and procedures and pro-
hibitions to which urbanites have become ;mired. Adoption of any
zoning entails for rural people a reluctant surrender of-a part Of that
-freedom.

Second. hesitancl over conventional zoning stems from resident
knowledge of the Town's terrain Which, by urban standards, is awe-
come. Ownership patterns and history. income and use, soil qualities,

hatitats, drainage patterns and vegetation are lu.own with an
(206).
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intimacy which causes distrust of itny scheme e hl:b. like zoning, lumps
together for similar treatment. area hoer: to be different, or which
arbitrarily divides, for geometric converriencv, areas Imoirn to stare
many attributes.

Third, such towns characteristically haven low level of land use
prerommitment. They are early in their d& s clepmental-history. There
isn't muck existing, land der element to set the pattern for future land
development. Commonly, there is little investment in service systems;
pavect.roads, water or sewage. This makes the initial division of the
town into zones appear even more arbitrary. A new boundary line
would be taken as a s isible, personal affront,by land owners onut least'
one sidefit.

Fourth, the only serious plan-making in such towns usually focuses
on implementation, normally zoning. 'There is-little patience for -ab-
stractions like long-range fiture-landuse plans, a pcispective;profes-
sional planners are now catching up with. 7n these towns, zoningnor-
many precedes_ formal plan-making at least by two years, often by
decides.

Fifth. personalities have enormous impo ncrt-a--;.'-------Vudging each case
on -its merits is :the favored system of administration. leading to a
nreference for-laws which can be used selectively, which constitute no
barrier to latiown people doing things to be gdod. but yet are an in-
surmountable barrier to unkown oiusiders doing things presumed to
be damaging: Any law, no matter how clear, will to a degree be ad-
ministered in this way.

FLOYD COTMIT VA.

Ate Ridge Parkway and the NationalPar/: Service
The :National Park Service, in a document-drafted in 1972, has out-

lined the problem of land use -along the Blue Ridge Parkway. Th4
problems are-not new to the people of-Floyd County; they have never
quite been satisfied eith the federal government's treatment of land-
use problems through the Blue Ridge '1forintain region.

As the report implies, the land-was acquired by the state, but there
was great confusion at the time as to the intent of the highway usage.
Some fanners (stories go) tho9ght,,it was to be a major "produce to
market" hisrhway. but commereml vehicles are restricted-on this scenic
highway-. The Parkway's two main approaches to land controls have
been fee title acquisition and scenic easements. Past exnerience with
-easements have made farmers fart of any new negotiations-with the
Park Service. Fee acquisition is now too costly, and eminent doniain
politically and legally doubtful.

The most recent, method developed by the Parkway has been to rec-
ommend zoning to the cqunties -along the Blue Ridge Parkway. The
nature and intent of this zoning. is demonstrated in Article 2, Park
way. Limited, District "A-3. of the Zoning Ordinance:

This district covers-the portions.of the county adjacent to-the Blue
Ridge Parkway, of 2500' from the centerline or a total of 5000' (or as

- ,shorn % on zoning map) on -both sides which are occupied by various
open uses, such as forests, parks. lakes or mountains. This district-is
establish for the purpose offacilitating existing and-future farming
operation and' existing agricultural practices along the Blue Ridge
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Parkway. preserving the 'natural farm scene throughout the entire
of the ParkWay,sfurther assisting in the conservation of water

an other-natural-resounses, reduchig soil- erosion, _protecting water-
sheds and seducing hazards from flood and fire. Uses not consistent
with the existing character of this district an not permitted.

The document by the, lue Ridge Parkway eliminates the possibility
of renegotiation of easements. It places its emphasis on "greenbelt
zoning? The Parkway made presentations of their- proposed. zoning
to the rural comities. Floyd and adjacent Carroll county were strongly
and verbally opposed to the zoning_mea.sures (Rumors have it that in
Cariserountv the threat ofviolence existed.)

Lee Alestlider, Regional-Local Planner for Floyd County, con-
tacted-the faculty of else Landscape Architecture Program at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and StateUnivetsity. A research-proposal was
written to.prepare an environmental assessment of Blue Ridge Park-
way in Thyd-County, wifh funding by the federal government. In
addition to the esthetic valuc-and visuaf qualities of the Parkway, the
planning district asked that problems from increasing development
premute be consider id as an aspect of the research. Also, it was
pointed out to our research team that a successful reception to
sills approach might be the basis for 'future county wide landuse
planning. S
.1:watch. methodology

The framework for the study was to use .1hp-uses. approach of
overlays of several maps indicatingslifferent components of the study.
The components were visual analysis, environmental analysis, and
development-potential. -

Visual analysis. A review was made oesix studies-used inassessing
Widely difteren landscapes. The Parkway was also "driven' einem-
boss of the design team and % mai obsert ation and mapping performed.
Some 800 slides,were taken, 400 of landscape and the Parkway (road-
way, overlooks,shile posts, and various %iews) and 400 of architectural
'features. The architectural features were classified by visually suitable
and indigenousefeatures (vroodisarns, fences. homes, and historic fea-
tures)' and obtrusive elements (metal barns with high croina colors,
poorly sited home devclonment).Theseslides aided in our analysis and
understanding of the region and hesami.a slide show -introduction for
our community presentation.

The review of previous.studip when compared to the actual site
and conditions, le,ad us to simplify the visual anabsisso that it would
be mere acceptable to local understanding.

Six basic view types were mapped for land along the Parkway. These
included: .

1. Corridors or enclosed landscape. Th islype of landscape encom-
passes the majority of the study -area along the Parkway. In this land-
s-ape the --roadway is compltely enclosed withegetation or landform,
or both. It allows no visual penetration from. the Parkway. -

2. Corridor with openings or semi-enelosed landscape. This land-
scape is similar to the preceding one, only it presents the viewer with
an occasional opening to the ba_rrier, such as a dip in constraining
topography or break in tree line

.
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. 3. Intermediate view landscape. This landscape is one where the
middleground predominates, pros 'ding the focus of the ierrer's at
tendon, on a. Subject away from [bet road. An element of enclosure or
foreground mar be present in this classification es Well

4. Intermediate view landscape with limited' distapt -iew. This
landscape consists.ut an intermediate- leugth slew, slid: an occasional
or brief distant view past the middleground..

b. Digant view landsoape. This landscape is comparable to Litton's
panoramic landscape; where the oUiii er. in a superior posifion-with
a distant view of several miles.

6. Distant. vies landscape With distinct foreground the middle-
ground. Thisandseape tz pc is a combination of all of the above land-
scape types, with distinct visual elements in the foreground
middleground.. .

Aerial photographs were used toAssist in the determination of criti-
cal areas; to determine tree lines and-vegetation enclosure.

A. computerprugram 'I as alsli des elopedto test niasirgim view from
the Parkway.-By gridding the study area into a 1 hecthie grids or cells
(approximately ten acres of far on a. side) ; elevation of these cells
was, determined, and vegetatipn height and characteristics are deter-
mined. This inhumation was placed in the computer and the ann.
puter drovedowrithe Parl say. Theprot,iram Would derive the lum-
ber of- times a given cell could. be "seen- from the Parkivay, and thoee
cells that could not be seen. This-serified.and supplemented previous
site observation and aerial photography,

RIM this information a map-was deris ed displaying the basic vibses
along the Parkway and the resift of the:computer view program, in a
form suitahlc-for public review and presentation..
Envirorimentat analysis

This was much less complex than the presiQus visual analysis. Data
in a computer format was,available fromit study previously done by
the Center for Urban and Regional Studies.of Viroini, a Poly/eebrile
institute and State University- (conducted by Dr. Leonard Simutis '
and Professor Benjamin Johnson), for the Appalachian Power Com-
pany. The data on critial environmental areas were "recalled" front
the compute: in a format that was already compatible with the views
program.

This information was mapped in, form just as the visual analysis
component had been.
Development poteniid

Main- similar to the-environment:1j analysis data, information was
available in the grid format and retries 'able for use in this study. Areas
of potential-development were derived from criteria of soil suitability,
slope, accessibility and others. It was inilfact this computer capability
and information base that initiated the planning district iircontacting
VirginivFolytechnie Institute and State University.

The areas of developments potential were mapped as before, suitable
for public display.
Priorities Constraints and potentials

The three component maps-were overlaid to develop an "synth" esis"
map of priorities, We utilized the "stop-light" system to graphically
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display these areas; red fov high priotity,yellow for moderate ptioiity,
and green for low priority. This system of colors is readily understood
by public audiences.

High priority areas were these that showed an overlap of develop-
able areas with both citical visual and ins iroinnental arm. Moderate
priority areas were the overlay of developable land and either signifi-
cant visual areas or critical environmental areas. Low priority areas
were those with development potential independent of visual or en.-
vironmental impacts. Areas with no ,developn.ent potential were not
mapped-. .

Pt<blio presentation and oketasion
After review by staff members Of the Fonrtb Planning District, a

presentation was made to the Floyd Counts Planning Commission and
the Board of Supervisors.

The program began with a slide show of the Parkway and-the region
with barrio and guitar music background of "soft" bluegrass. Presenta-
tion of the research methodology and the three component maps fol-
lowed. The priorities map was then presented and discussed.
- The discussion of means of land control (see Appendix D) was
given next and related to the overall findings as presented in prigritres
map. Potentials for land guidance were cited as follows:

rOntidenztions in priority areo.Those areas of high priority are
likely to be critical for preser.-ation. possibl the county should recom-
mend to the National Park Service an acquisition. easements, and tax
incentIves be concentrated in these areas.

Those areas of moderate priorities should involi 0 Ilse of site per-
formlince criteria to insure minimal visual or en Oironinental impacts
yet encourage compatible development.

Low priority Areas should permit and encourage development that .
will help the overall county economic development. pitsibly second
homes. motels and cabins, highway commercial. -

The prprity areas relate well to a site design, performance stand-
ards. it was emphasized that citizens should. detenuirte the actual
means or criteria to be used for guidance of land WA; within the prior-
ity areas. .'

Consider-alio,' in view -type categories.-rThe arbitrariness of the
5000' zoning line was attacked by recognizing that the basic view
types allow an additional flexibility for land use and building char-
acter. Those buildings adjacent to the Parkway .0.ithin the N.P.S.
2500' zone) but screened Iry an enclosed or sennnclosed Parkway
.corridor could-hare relaxed iwinirements. Pos.sibb a farmer could pit
a metal barn or outbuilding of a natural low le* color. and aagree-
ment or easement wassigned-to guarantee the presence and suanite
nanee bf vegetation screen. ,' . . .

Buildings in intermediate or distant % ices can have reduced require-
ments, not requiring wood construction. Again if the color is not ob-
trusive and landscape screen is provided to "soften the structure's
visual impact-.

However, buildings in view with distinct foregrounds should have
requirements for building materials that are compatible %%kit lustorw

f and scenic character of the Blue Ridge Parkway. In these particular
ease,- the :ti.P.S. should provide low interest loans to encourage .the

.
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repair and upkeep of existing smilit. stritaartx.s. New structures- de-
signed to mext Parkway riatuireniciats, :do/0d be partially
funded by the S.P.S. -or at least the difflataitial in c.4.sts to meet those
requirements.

This area-bf consideration 4411 de.euluped its through
architectural performance standards.
Public reaction-and acceptance

The advantage of "stop light" *stein is the ease of uniterstanding
it. At final stage of the meeting, tile public was invited to review the
maps. The would ,heck for known pruyerties or land areas, and in
effect chec k. the accurac.y of work and- analysis against their own
"knowledge of dal laud." In &:%cnil iiistaineswe.rete-i%Ltd immediate_
verification ofsier findings- (approximate remarks) :

"That land has always been too wet to farm."

' "Yell, those buildings are hid frozn the Parkway."
General responses were:

"I think fur the first time, we have more information -on -the
Parkway, than the Parloyoydoes."

"Win don't you take this and show it to the Parkway people
(An idea au %%anted to suggest, but they brought

it up first).
"We should do this fur the entire county." (Just what we ha_ d

hoped would be the impact uf the clarity of the approach).
Since the meeting (held in October 1971) we have remised ciddi-

Clonal feedback tinuugh Lee Alexander. Recommendations hate been
fur consideration ut feep paid to Imal farmers fruni the Illiikwut for
repairs aninipkeep of striiLtin es, tiix incentives, federal loans and
programs.

neel that success uf this AppruaLh and the pirssilole dio elupment of
this approach is related to Iwo a ell it meshes with En hi L3 nch's dis-
cussion of rural attitudes. *"

1. It pi:glide:* a flexihility that alluws fur inure "fudging each case
as it merits'. and is inure Lunsistent with rural attitudes on govern-
ment and regulations.

2. The method allows the loud citizen to test die planner's knowl-
edge of the laud. The pi :tit it.3 system dues 'nut lump land use into
rather arbitrary /Antes and distiicts as tomentiunal or the
Parkway's _propusal. It alsu permits input on their frit of their Knowl-

edge of theJand into the priority system.
3. It. does nut depend on existing land use as a nis.osar3 precondi-

tion for futone use tonsitleiatiun. ellsr, intuit land task de-isniiis can be
made within this framework of priority areas.

4. It deals with a present focus rather than long range future. It
does permit the disciosion of future issues, as to how a ppority area
as shown should be ufeLl, but from a clearer WAIN: uf an unlierstanda6le
present. I feel that it begins to shorten= the "distance" between plan
ging and implementation, and between goals and actions.

Further development of the means into strategic and mixes of
means for land use guidance will be undertaken aftLr-the design team
meets with Parkway officials in December, and then again review them
with the local county officials.

4-
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
.

I feel that the environment .assessment formsa sound mechanism for
approaching landise planning in rural areas. It provides a basis for
citizen input into the planning process in a manner that is consistent
with local-knowledge of the area and filch present:understanding of
planning. This permits for education and growth -en the part of the
public and the planner in a-mutual learning situation.

Tice- approach is-consistent with rural attitudvu slid hegins the plan-
ning process at a level that permits de elupment as their need for plan-
ning is further recognized.

There are difficulties. in this approach to planning for rural areas.
(1) It rsquires.-planners or n planning team with a broad environ-

niental/land-use backgroubd.
(2) The Blue Ridge Parkviaty study, and many others require a

computer program to aid in the analysis process.
(3) The environmental assessment requires a data base of sufficient

depth and breadth, in order to base decisions un the computer models
or other derivative mapping.

(4) Local ability to maintain and monitor changes in the program
imply a-continual input and feedback from the muck! and data-base.
This impliesaconliving program of consulting or other mechanisms.

I'S.). Costs of suer an effort by an individual rural area are often
prohibitive.
Recommendation for'llorelopment of the approach.

I have cafegorizeil these recommendations lute thaw broad areas.
Within these areas I liaCe identified several putentials that peed fur-
ther research in order to expand this approach into a workable model
as indicated below. These will be expanded in a major paiper

inrentory neeils. --Basic em irunniental data needs to be gathered at
a scale and-to the detail necessarv for land use decisions. Several .fed-
eral and state agencies hav e the frame a fui these v estigat lens-fur
data, but are not directed ur funded tcsperfonn such work. The Soil
Conservation Ser.% ice (federal) has data that can be trnjslated to meet
these needs. State Oculogic departments have traclitaniall located
mineral resources but eat de% elepect data at Av scale c:unipatible fur
many land use decision&

TheitPral Tievel?pment Act of 19'2 (Public Lae 02-110), Title V,
Section 502, authorizes Rural Development :Extension Programs con-
sisting of "the collection, interpretation. and dissemination of useful
information, and knuledge to facilitate and oncenfa),Te the use and
practical applicatiun of this infuriation, These thogranis may inchide
feasibilitystudies and planning assistance."

The Water Resources Planning Act of 196 (Public Law 8940, as
amended on Octuber 25,1073) has, as the second majur step in its Plan
formulation ',recess, the inventory and ei aluatien. of resource capa-
bilities. These t u acts may. pro ide fending and sources fur this phyp.
cal and environmental inventory data base.

Decision mokIng capobinty at local flocernmehts.--The Planning
Advisory Service in a report "Toward a More Effective Land-Use
Griidaltce S.stein," identifies the lack of local-government to provide
the le el of competence fur land use control. Robert ()say writing in
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America Outsiiethe Cities and Suburbs=' identifies the "lack of lead-
erihip" as a prob ;rural. America.

Florida, fo4llow in die enactment of Env ironmentaltand and Water
Management Act -of l:2, developed and used several mechanisins to
improve local decision making capability. A series of workshops
Around the., state edacatelocal and regional officials, train local admin-
istrators, assist, the statein defutinglocaVregional procedures., and de-
velop continuing programs of state assistance for local administrators.
,§everal possible mecbanisms are State Departments of Planning anti

. Community Affairs, and Substate Regional Planning Districts. Ten-
nessee and North Carolina.have developed_programs Where-planners
with the state agency are "contracted" ,to local government 'Inds for a
particular.project or time period. They are potential mechanisms for
improving local capability, to use the data base for decision making.

Definition of appropriate rolea.The-problent I see related' to land -
use planning in general,-and inrural areas as welt, is where the focus

.of land-use problems should ba. Are they truly local problem to_he
solved by'local means?

The possible.National Land Ilse, ill should better define the tppro-
-priate roles for all levels of-government, federal, state and regional/
local. Possible the federal and state governments should establish the
guidelines for policy and provide the inventory base to assist regional
andlocal governments in decision making. A concept of "thresholds"

is needed that will determine which level of government is appropriate
for which activity or scale, or location. This is a sort of "triggering

that will involve The net "higher" level of -vovernme.nt in
the decision making process or that will establish a different set of
stnndards and criteria, for land use planning for a local scale with a.
large input.

The resulting frameivork, no matter how sophisticated,.willlive to
take into account local attituaes.. I believe that an environmental ap-
proach to land -use planning is a sound beginning for planning in rural
counties. _
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visrAL ENVIRONMENTAL AESTHETIes IN RT,IRAL
AREAS: NEW PRIORITIES FOR LAND USE PLAN
air W. P. Diumiloor White, Piedmont Enriromagutai Council. Warrenton. Va.)

Rural areas in America faire problems which are unprecedented in
their scope and their demand for new techniques of analysis and imple-
mentation:At the root of these problems lies the belief which is as-old
as the natio': itself: the freedom to dispose of or develop property as
its individual owner wishes. .

This belief is given, strength through several be..sie current phe-
nomena. First, planning-oriented controls over the'use or development
of land are largely absent in rural areas, at least at a level which worn
toward Wise and rational arrangemehts of use patterns. Second, land
values and prices, as well as property taxes.0 xuratland renders it
more attractive for- easy profitS in an era when developMent is prac-
tically the only way to realize-the fullest and "least-risk" return.on.
Major investment. Third, in the past decade or two, persons holding
large tracts of lanrin rural areashave seen the per-acre market value

- of their-land rise from less than $.100 to amounts' requently exceeili%
43000 not far from the major rittroPolitan areas..Fourth, improir
communications through highway accessibility, personal mobility, and
teleiommunications have reduced our dependency on center city living
and business locations, and encourage the more Of both to the country.
Last, where rural living and hind costs have risen, they are still enor-
mously competitive with comparable costs in .urbanized areas, and
particularly with center city costs. These five circumstances are the.
heart of the "move to the country and-the corresponding pressures on

. rural area lands. '
Emotionally speaking, our agrarian and wilderness assets are too

precious to allow "landgrab" tactics to prevail over sound land use
practices. But how does land use planning. prevent a farmer from giv-
ing up his-long tenure and-activity ? lbw can planning prevent an in-
dividual from cashing in on the high market salue of land for life-
long personal' financial security? Or, more importantly, how can.plan-
tang itself, too long-geared to problerus of urban growth and develop-
ment, shift its anaytical focus-to land-oriented problems otrural area
exploitation'? Perhaps, at the end of this conference, we will have some
ideas and new approaches to &ins on. . .

In any case, the subject I wish to -deal with here is broadly that of
establishing priorities for &Agitating uses of rural lands. One question

hope to answer is that of how we may make visual inventories of
characteristics it rural. land a more _powerful tool in establishing a
;:olierent balance hetween growth or development areas and preserva-
tion areas. The concept- of Rum] Aesthetics lies at the base of the ap-
proach now being employed by my office- .n the rural Northern Pied-
montRegion of Virginia.

'1210
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VisualappralsalspruAide the starting point of rural area-planning.
As the concern fez planning in a rural. area is limply countywide or
regional in focus, texi,sei lues ehich dual with a reduced number or
range of existing esm urng be visepliv3 ed. These techniques must nec-
essarily be emphoe.1 to illustrate -tier oality of existing uses, but also
the quality of laud feria, egetatist (nervy:mai, &via gy, soils and
water systems. Mire importantly, they ma4 de.t1 with the quality of
the visual scene in such a nay asto entourage the preservation- of scenic
beauty as a limited rsauree..

Frequently- we finu =hors ii, our area selling land and building
on the promise of the asset -;aloe of the aesthetics of the locale: Pic-
turesque small towns or illsgeN dews of the mountains, sylvan
streamside setting beautiful harda owl forest and so on. Yet the more
they sell, the more they serioush deteriorate those values, which are
so attractive to a wide satiety of people. Our argument to this situa-
tion -goes something like this:'let's it down and pinpoint these vidues,
locate them and define them. and then lees evolve a-structure for fit:
tare ground: and de% elopment %%Lich preserves and maintains those es-
sential values for the future enjoyment of our populations." To do
this, we feel, there must be a visual inventory of-the land which de-
fines the characteristics and qualities which generate dronger emo-
tional feelings of aesthetic quality, and rendersthese useable within the
policy-making part of the planning proem.

Inv According to Cliff Tandy, visual'recards are essen-
tial. For planning or plan - design purposes, a visual record helps to
analyze the character of spaces and the re4tionships between them,
so that something of these special qualities an be made a part-of the
more quantifiable environmental, social, psychological, and ecatpmie
systems of society. Tandy's visual records include appraisals of,Ages,
boundaries, spacezones, views. horizons and other space- defining char-
acteristics of land, but, not su much the judgment of-aesthetic qualities
of such areas. We are impressed with the concept of "space zones"
defined -as areas of some-special character worthy of preservation in
a regional analysis. Zones delineated as Areas of Extreme Topographie
Variation serve well to exemplify one type of aesthetic control area.

It is easy. however..to delineate-.unique landscapes in this manner.
The British set aside Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty as public
lands and enforce controls which preserve their character amlaestlet-
ic quality as a matter of course. The British-have also taken a lead
in the systematic. evaluation of aesthetic quality for all landscapes
in &given region. In 1965, K.D. Fines developed a system for quanti-
fying the aesthetic quality of any landscape using coniparative ap-
praisals. Until his worthy effort, there was perhaps no recognized
method of evaluating and quantifying the inherent aesthetif value or
vulnerability of the land. Fines attributed this inattentiveness of pro-
fess. lanais CO the inherent subjectivity of the concept. and devoted his
efforts to converting the subjective and supposedly- arbitrary approach
to one which is highly, objcetive. number-oriented and non-arbitrary.

Most professionals in this country have shied away from the con-
cept of aesthetic appraisal for the same reason Fines states. Both
Bishop and Dickert- refer to the reluctance of impact assessors to
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grapple with the probleni of aesthetic appraisals-in Environmental
Impact Statements. Bishop attributes the reluctance to uncertainty,
or the difficulty of being:precise about. the total physical (and aesthet-
ic) impacts of a proposed action. In his slew, uncertainty causes most
assessors to ignore or turn their backs on the MOM subjective con-
sidenstions,,preferring to remain within a cloak of quantifiability.

Dickertposes a solution in concept :-stalingof environmental values.
But the evolution. of techniques.of-scaling4IsAlietic-assessments-has
been totally ignored, both in the federal Oidelinesand in the efforts
Of the Assessors of -Environmental Impact Statements. A recent-un-
published review of impact -statements resented-to date, suggested
that the area of judgment-of aesthetic impacts-has been far the
most deficient area of concern in this importarit activity. The recent.
attention-to scaling techniques will obviously reach much further than
the-planning process has to dats. providing universal agreement can
hi reached on the validity and-representativeness cif apven.scaling.,

.teclmique.
Leopold verifies this when he says quantification is the.imyportant

ingredient in the communicability of landstape aesthetics. Numbers
associated with subjective judgments immediately give such judg-
ments greater force and weight in decisions they affect, than purely
emotional argirmerits. It seems that the-only way to elicit universal
agreernentis through the relative simplicityofnurnbets.

Even with -a- more sophisticated numbering technique, we are still
likely to run into endless dispute over interpretations of what is.
asood" or "bad" aesthetically. Zube, among 'them. has-attacked this
issue-and-perhaps laid it to rest. He admits that muattractiveness
is a-highly personal preferenek,hased- upon considerable variation in
individual perceptions of landscape beauty, and espetially where aver-
age, or non-unique landscapes are concerned. Zube's research, how-
ever, shows conclusively that there is substantia agreement on such
middlegroimdandscam among diversified groups of mdividuare-
spondepts. The high degree of agreement he found, both oiaestlietic
quality ratings and on types of landscapes, pros ide us with a-strong
basis for extrapolation of professional judgments to the vider range
Of populations. regardless of class, cultural or other social'background
variables. ('Early a practiced professional. eye iscompetent to appraise
aesthetis value in the landscape; such appraisals should be representa-
tive of the non-professional individual's and thus of society's, value

--system.
We are at a point now where we may say that aesthetic values can

be quantified,_ and that such judgments are mnerftlisable preferences
held by most. individuals in Ameri..an tocietei. This being the casecto
whit end do such *hides serve us in rural planning?

The starting point of rural area planning shduld involve a strong
orientation toward placing a value system on the resources of the area,
There is in any given locale an interdependency .of soil types, water
supplies, forest- resources. and relief characteristics-vhich determine
the appropriateness of land for certain classes of use. Associated with
each is the positive and the negative (i.e. highly viable productive awl-
sultural soil. and poor agricultural soils) depending upon the type of
useappropriate to that land parcel. -Our belief-is that, wherever pos-

.
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sible, rural-lands should be put into its highest possible use category,
bearing in mind-that-appropriate rural uses are.quite-different from
urban uses. Recreation, Agriculture, Forestry, Aquifer Recharge,
Water storage, and:othel- are eiarnples of uses which are mote impor-
tant-in rural areas, butnagenerally dealt n ith in traditional land use
Plan:pi

B oern this, then, I sae a quite diffirent set of rural zones emerging
.frem--planning-analysis ,than those-treabittin-our -more typieal ordi-
nances. New rural zones, based upon land *ohne value, and Mk neces-
sarily upon.inaritet value, will become strong enough to bar exploita-
tion by development Into appropriate uses. Scenery, agriculture, or
water systems will attain status as-resources andbe protected as such

The-visual or aesthetic inventory will-perform several-useful strue-
turingroles iii rural planning. The-first and most- obiious is that Of set -
ting priorities on lancli for conservation purposes.

Piedmont Environmental Cinmeil has developed an aesthetic ap-
praisal system which places-lendicape scenes in a nine-point scale of
quality ratings, and at the same time distinguishes three, five-point
subscales for categories of land. The categories are Settlement land,
..kgrarian.land; and:Wildernes land. Al thou it is a current project
we anticipate thatlands rated in thehighest-thrie or four values will be
subjected to a broad conservation pelicy,-such-as large-lot or no-sub-
division-zoning. It is conceivable that special -area designations, such
as critical environmental area status,-will be established and legally en-
forced in such -areas where appropriate keel, rural governments will
probably take the-lead in establishing controls which support the-pres-
ervation of sucklands,providing they accept the non-arbitrary nature
of thelandscape assessment techniques.

A second role comes-from the idea that any poor-quality visual envi-
ronment can be improved through development.. Thus, in the lower
quality areas, it should be possible to improve. the-visual environment
which is subject to aesthetie review, such as by an architectural review
board. Such lower quality areas May be designated as special districts
in Which special review procedures must be followed-before develop-
ment permits can.be issued. Strict aesthetic gUidelines involving mate-
rials, heights, size, sitiug and landscaping -of new structures may be
applied, providing they areseasonable and non-capricious. Inanv-sit-
nation involving. the-lower quality districts, the objective would 1.* to
encourage development to improve the visual quality rather.than pro-
hibit it.

Another important role is that -of setting guidelines TOT-where
growth-and development should take place. In another PEC study, we
are seeking to finways of preserving open land by encouraging devel-
opment in existing towns and villages. The visual inventoiy has been
employed to determine which places are appropriate for certausglowth
concepts: We define -three- concepts: Apreservation only,
development. inbetween existing structures to create a sense of .corn-
awn/ ty and townscape, and CgrOwth aressrwhere-a physical design
for both infill- and peripheral development Will bexplored.

In.this current. study, a visual appraisal Of the-aesthetic potential of
each place has been coudueted, and estimates of-growth amounts have
been. calculated. Using att entire county as study area. we have esti;
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mated that roughly 70% of the county's 13-year projected population
increase could be accommodated-with little further-loss of rural open
space, and at great savings in service costs to the county.

The advantages of the-assessment of rural - aesthetics clearly accrue
to -the evolution of sound policies for regulating the.growth and de-
velopment. of the-rural :region. The establishment of-special-aesthetic
zones in rural areas will.Aleptna on the successful design -of a series of
techniques which make reliable and accurate evaluations of scenic

Otirprimitia in rural area planningshould include the preservation
ofagricultural enterPrim, the conservation of -natural-resources, and
the accommodation_ of reasonable econ omic, social and physical groirth.
The attainment of these objectives, hen ever,shouldnever be at the ea
-pen..v of our greatest natural resource, the aesthetic quality of cow rural
countryside, think we are-beginning to-recognize such values, and
our planning exercises will soodbegiqto_establish the appropriate bal-
=CO between growth policies and conservation of our rural environ-
ment~

VISUAL 13.-viitaxstus-rat. Assn:mum: A Reseoxst

DaiSaalliaer, Urban land Institute, Washington, D.C;)

Mr. White states in .his paper that "our-agrarian aid wilderness as-
" seta are too precious to-allow 'land -grab tactics to prevail -orec-sound

land use - practices." Indeed, the retention of agricidturalirural lands;
and the indiistry /employment which these lands support is consuming
the-tittention-of greater numbers of communities thronghout-the. na-
tion. Agricultural,triiral lands are values for their food prbductiOn
capacity, and for the .many socio-ecological ialues inherent in rural
open space -including, as ts discuaed in the papers., the. visual-or aes-

.the/ic aspects.
Currently, states in the West, Northeast, and several areas of the

South are attempting, to devise schemes to preserve agriculture,and
thus, large segments of the rural countryside. To date, the use of pref-
erential tar assessment -program is the most common tool: However,
in areas of high growth.pressure, use-value a.sseabilient policies ate not
sufficient to keep_ the landowner from "cashing-m" on his windfall
profit potential. these Areas, there must. be a strong commitment on
the part of local, county, regional, or state government to preserve re-
maining open. lands -because, in the final analysis, -strong regulatory
measures or-acquisition by-governMentappear to be the only absolute
means of keeping the land in-an undeveloped state. But t hisis_Often
easier said than done because of the use of the pollee power often
raises the "taking-issue" and other legal questions arid acquisition in-
valves the commitment of substantial sums of inOneyo,

'The point here is that to justify the preservation of large-tracts of
rural open space-there-must be a sound, convincing Tationalecbised on
a variety-of arguments. Certainly, visual aesthetics is one, butit is un-
likely that this-alone will prove adequate. Mr. White, I am sure, is not
attempting to uggest- that major programs of rural preseriation be

r.
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keyed entirely to the aesthetic Value of The land, but the pomtshould be
readithat aesthetic considerations are but one of many which must be
taken into mount.

The point }meanies even more important when viewed in the light of
recent divClopments in the law. Without getting- to© specific, et-me
make one feral observation: regulatory attempts at controlling
growth sindior preserving large bloclis of open space (which, in eflett,
is a growth technique) arc bebig.scrutinized carefully by. the
courts- The-simple. desire--of community to:retain-Re-fatal-character
no matter hOw noble, has not been nava by the courts as ample
-rationale-for broad progranis of growth control; whereas proteetion
-of environmentally "critical- areas' such as wetlands, has been viewed
as a legitimate exercise of the.police power. There Is, however, d new
phrase-entering-the regulatory arena - -areas of unique -natural or
historic significancewhich occasionally-includes the word "scenic."
Should this phraseology become generally applied and therefore;
given a degree of "the-legislative presumption -of validity," the courts
may become more willing to view with. favor regulatory exercises
prompted by a desire to protect-rural character.

Everyone seenist to agree that there ale no "absolutes" when it comes
to aesthetics, but it is suggested that a-set-of-general criteria has been
or can be developed, which will-beIlustrative of th niorm" in terms
of aesthetic-perception. With- this" as a gauge, it is suggested that a
poiritorscaling system ca it:be designed to achieve-as the paper quotes.
simplicity of numbers."

I would heartily -agree that numbers _usually mean more than emo-
tions at the-planning board hearing. oin the language .Of an EIS;
however, I am nosure that -there will ever be a "generally accepted"
scale or set of criteria suffici9nt to still the "beauty is in the eye -4. the
beholder" argument. Certainly unique natural features, ssi^ -as a
waterfall, vista,or unusual vegetation-can be prioritized. hat -i-tiat
the "aesthetic value" of a tree, or A woodlot, in. the midst a t ;
dominantly forested county.? or theaesthetiC value of one !awl
predominantly agricultural county? Certainly thp wcodlet ai 11,r
patture are as "valuable" as their adjoining-couriterparts it ter
aesthetic considerations.

I do not mean to diminish the role of-aesthetic concerns or the vai a
of Iriftel assessments in the planing processboth arevitalhoweti 4

- do feekenfortuna tely, as a practical matter, that both will continue to
play limited roles in broad land use-decisionmaking.

Th.egreetest value- of visual assessment as the piper clearly sur
gests, is as a tool (one of-several) in determining -prime open spate
areas.oProperly trained "assessors." equipped with the besteeestling or
limntifying techniques could feed apply sonic sort of aesthetic inefs-
eminent to varying- lantl- forms or-land tireas-and then plug this in-
fermation into the decisionwaking process. This would be extremely
useful in broadening the traditional planning base. The round-about-

,pointI am trying to make, is that while aesthetic measures produced by
visual osiatornent -(or spy method). are part-and-parcel (or shonld be)
of plarini_ng decisions, these measures should not' nor could be the sole.
or even. pnmaiiy, basis for planning decisions. (The exception. of
-course....wonld. be the preservation of areas of l'unique -natural, scenic"
value.)

«.
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All. of this-discussion is. based- on the _assumption that we're m-
oldering large scale planning decisions -- decisions that effect a com-
munity orhave measurable impact in a rural «array. Smaller *ale
planning decisions; such as "neighborhood" or "lot- planing could-ben-
efit more-from visual. assessment. On-the smaller scale, visual-Or aes-
thetic concerns may be ample-criteria for making certain kinds of
Planning decisions. But on_thetonn or cummunity level-the necisitv
to give full-coverageto the breatler-range of (*item:tends to diminish
tlietinport of any simple concern.

The,paper suggests "pinpoint(ing)" the-values that attract-people
to a-rural community "locat(ing) them- And "evoh(ing) astructure
for future growth and- development which preserves and Maintains
those seasenttal,valpes . 2; The thing that makei most.- people aunt to
Move to a-rural:area is the' lack:ot other people:and a "different life-
style. For Some people, one-new neighbor Within hearing-range ofe
lawnmower will' rum-the "rural" character of. theirenvironment.-The
-point being that attractive values-_-can't alivays be "pinpointed" or
"located" because occasionall/-it-is simply the-absence of other peOple
that is "aesthetically" attractive. .

One comment. In -the -discussion. of the aesthetic appraisal sys-
tem, the paper describes its use in "setting guidelines for where growth
and development should take place." am- assuming that other int-
portant criteria are also-used since a_growth guidance system based
solely on "aesthetie'deteintinations Would, in alt likelihood, be found
faulty. Such measurements as ""carrying capacity; "facilities ade-
quacy," etc., must, of course, -be given prime attention by local deci,
2tonmakers.

Taken- collectively with these other environmental elements and
economic and social concerns, aesthetic measurenient via visual assess-
ment can certainly contribute to the state-of-the-art of rural- planning=

;
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PART y

A CONFERENCE SUMMARY

(Br James R. Blakey, AIP, Office of State Planning Raleigh. N.C.)

Felloit non-farmers, non-locally elected officials, non rural govern-
Anent administrators, and nundeyelopeirsI have come prepared to
talk to plannera,.professors, students. bbreaucrats, and proland-use
interest groups. We are here Sif the poll taken yesterday morning still
stands..truel without uur friends to discuss their futures. Although
this has been-au excellent conference, among the best I bate attended,
we have gathered:to discuss hose out rural counterparts in society shall
live. They may someday -feel the runt of uur deliberations. Hopefully,
we shall have theitin ins before then. For your background mforma
Lion: I do know.that I did not grow upon a farm, bat I am not exactly
sure whether I was raked in 'a rural area because rural areas have been
defined for me in Iasi, La o days assettlemeats of 2,500 and under and as
communities with iewer than 10 to15:000 inhabitants but with no more
than 35.000 and no more than 25 milesfrom a SMSA. I knew that T
lived as opposed to the rigorous early life 1 d by the-South Dakotan
who spoke yesterday, in a deteriorating neighborhood we dinave in-
door toiletstwo in allone in the cellar an I one on the second floor.
Many in our neighborhod acre character building also, at least until
one was heavy enough to bold the seat down.

Since Sunday evening, I have heard a lot of history on the delicate
condition of development in rural America. And- 'rpm other than the
Federal sector, which claimed not to be paternal at feast - twice, I have
heard relatively few- new Luggestions on how to deal with rural AMer-
ica.'s dilemna. Quite obvi6usly we chi not have the answer We are
really unable .to articulate and recommend sound solutions at this
point. A. follow-up session or two is clearly. called for to deal with prob-
lems now that we -have defined them. And our work should be done
with our rural cousins sitting by our.sides. Tbts conference should be
the firstin yearly meeting's on thesubject.

We have heaid many times when faced with prioblems, t. . . if only
ourforebears had done some planning." But as Dr. Muchmore indi-
cated yesterday, we are preoccupied and even obsessed with planning.
At the same time the American way =of life is less hospitable to plan-
ning than any other. We and our governments are organiied- to deal
with problems especially when they reach crisis proportions; nd that

. is when we are at our best in motivating in a concerted mannerto eope
with them. For instance, when enetty and economic situations worsen
to the point in our country where we and the power structure really
hurt, we will begin our glorious recovery. Before then, T believe our
hopes are slim.

':...,f...
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Rural Aineries, faces a number of problems many of which have been
identified during the course, of the conference. These pioblems are
neither overwhelming nor unsolvable, but-many =significant enough
to formulate-policies and processes leading-to their rectification. One
thing that really bothers me about rural America-is that others are
doing the planning for itby default outsiders, such as the Federal
and State governiniants, are casting the die of development,. /lurid
America-does not know what is happening to it.

The industrialization of rural America and speeificilly rural-North
Carolina, without significantly adding to existing communities and
without building new towns, has contributed to strip development
along major highways. Exeluding.the eastern aid-western extremities
of the state, it is becoming more uncommon:to -travel along a major
highway and not to be within sight of homes or other - buildings. host
amazing is the density of yaid lights thatone sees dotting the country-
side as he flies across the state at nighttime. Rural residential develop7
meat along paved roads stretching out as tentacles between -towns and
to special -use- complexes is becoming more esiden

The-rursltrip development.phenomenon can compared to com-
mercialstrip development- which takes place betireeh communities-in
metropolitan areas. For both the impetus is accessibility. In rural
areas, however,..the Federal and State governments plan the key tole-
-in perpetuating strip development- patterns. Decision-miking lies with.
agencies such as-thc Farmer Home Administration (FHA.), the IX-
paifitient ofHausingandrban Developraent (HUD), and the State.
"Water and sewer planning studies have been finanEed by FHA. in all
except eight metropolitan counties in North Carolina. This tilinning,
which in most cases received cuisory, review and quick approval of
county planning boards and commissioners, plots mains and lines in
virtually all are-....3 where rural residential_ development has already
taken place. The priiim purpose for the FHA. 'Vans" -was to-insere
that as many existing homes and other uses as possible would he served.
Implemen,tation of the plans (competed in 107041) will perpetuate
and induce new strip development in rural areas. In addition, FHA's
housing assistance and HUM 238 housing programs, directed at
building single "family housing units for lower to moderate income
people.
building

have been responsible for-perpetuating rural strip devel-
opment-Homes are built along major highways where investments for
arms and street

and

can be kept to a minimum. State departments.
such as Natural and Economic Resources, Public Education, and Com-
munity rolleges are also influential in placement of industry-and in-
ditutions in rural areas.

The irony here is that both State and Federal representatives at
tending this conference peak but againstsprawl,agagist strip develop-
ment, and oilier &inning atrocities, but the agencies they work for .
fund planning- and projects which promote and perpetuate just, the
opposite. Yesterday we- heard an official of the LSDA say to rural-
America. none early so you can manage.your own affairs and growth."

USDA says this while NCStr Agricultural Extension- Services,
HUD and Interior say plan first then zone. Most-lOcalities, theieoiti-
zenry and local officials do not know the-difference between ,planning
and zoning. Some treat 'fining alone as the panacea to development
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problems. As we alUlmow, zoning backed by no or bad-planning often
serves as the prscursorforpoor development. The point I want to get
across here is that, we have of to. et our proverbial "stuff" together
and stOp"contradicting ourselves. -

A roadblock to providing high level serticesaeconomically and ef-
fectirely in rural. America is the lack -of aommunicitions between local
units of government. The classic example is the-city-county dialogue
issue..1 would ventureto say that in most localitiesin our-nation-the
city is the city andthe county is the-county and the twain never Meet.
Pettiness. personality conflicts, and rivalry mark this relationship.
They fight each other. And -whe.n.they try to cooperate they stumble
over each other. The need for strong interlocal governmental ties is
most-urgent in rural America there resources and person-power are
crucial. Overcoming the manifold shortcomings already faced by viral
areas is blocked by this unconscionable and totally unneoeksary condi-
tion. The situation is a breach of the public trust by local and regional
units and their elected, ariaappointed officials. Our citizens are being
ripped off becasise-they.are not benefiting Irvin the proven advantages
of interlocal cooperation. Actually they are &Ong the ever increas-
ingly higher bill for duplicated, contradictory, and-inadequate facili-

nd services.
The tight- money inurkpt-mwy prove-to-be-the_ninst.imme4iitte con-

trolling factor in achieving some semblance of growth guidance in
rural merica .Differential property taxation-policy is another factor
on the horizon where farmers will be spared the debilitating experi-
ences of overtaxation. Municipal investment policits based on State
Land Classification Systems will become guidance tools because there
simply is not enough money to continue to meet all development de-
mands. Selectivity will prevail. Communities will begin to realize that
the new hoines on the rural horizon bring a net financial loss, not a
gain. Municipalities will begin to see that the best place to -grow is
where growth has taken place before and where sophisticated, expen-
sive infrastructure already i * ists. 'Utilities and services will -be Iwo-
vided in accordance with intensity standards, new equalized lend tea
systems, and municipal extension policies.

Encroaching suburbia with its destiny of achieving the "good rural
life" is the biggest land vulture in America. The contmuingimplanned
and random placement of new subdivisions beyond municipal limits
is actually a threat to rather than the recreation and the reservation
of the rural way of life. "Farm Family Estates" and "Rural Acres"
ironically are the harbingers of the urban scene coining down the pike.
Their titles are misnceners.

Li recent years persons favoring controlled and managed growth
have made impressive political gains. All across our country local
populist movements have elected city councils and county commissions
which are responding to the new call to stewardship. The -motpment
must

.
on guard because, the business/developer community is

reactiag
Can rural America have its cake and eat it tool Gan it ha* the

-environmental and esthetic attributes of rural life and "urban type"
conveniences at the same time/ Some believe that it can at least approx-
imate this ideal way of life.
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There-is a conflict between the call for a broadcast distribution of
high level infrastructure and the availability of money and-the econ-
omy in providing them. Money must be spread- fairly but efficiently.
The energy situation also provides fodder for the argument. against.
extension.

First, existing rural centers mu4. be chosen to provide certain spe-
cificcific or combinations of. services to_the citizenry at various levels of
.quality and quantity. This is already taking place through. the proms
of "natural economic-selection' ; .nianz rural communities.bare cast
their- lots as specialty centers. This process I discuss in the paper which
(submitted to thetonferencelastJanuary.

Second, State government investment policies in sup.port of the
designated centers -need to be formulated: These policies will have -to
address investments in housing, business andindustry ;.transportation;
land use and the environment; law enforcement.; and social services
wrung other areas. States will need to centralize their investment
dreisioninaking.processes so that community investment -will be a co-
ordinated and effective effort avoiding contradiction and duplication
in application. by line agencies. Investments and technical assistance
must be provided-within the context of an overall development policy.
3rost importantly, states will need to fund ways to influence and to
persuade local units to spend portions of General Revenue Sharing.
Comipunity Development Assistance, and other funds in support Of
statewide development policies.along. with funds contributed, by-the
state

Third, spreading States' money across broad geographic and pro-
spertrnms would have to be done incrementally over a broad

ime frame. A plan for application of funds hi community function
and-category by region in blocks of time deems strong.consideration.
An alternative with merit is the application-of monies andssistance
for the first time to a few localities on an experimental basis to test die
policy developed by-the state.

A statewide development pidicy would hardly be implementable if
lot al units of government were either imwilling or unable to partici
pate. Assuming they were willing, many rural governments are-really
incapable of participating effectively because of a number of
shortcomings.

From my perspective, the panacea to this problem -is at least five-
fold. First, a new approach to rural planning must be considered. Al-
though, it is continually applied,. the traditional "urban planning
process" is pot what is called for; 3t does not work in rural a:easing.
as we have found that it does not work at the state level; Planning
must respond to the crisis and problem-solving orientation of rural
government and its leaders. Rectification of existing problems -and
averting future problems, with .planning as a strong consideration in
the proms?, is a practical arid pro; en method. This sensible process
approach is more acceptable to rural people. This -proposal and the
four remaining items are touched upon in more depth in my conference
paper.

Second, intergovernmental cooperation, both vertical and horizon-
tal, must become standard- operating.procedure. To be successful m
achieving the goal of providing senices comparable to those which"
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city dwellers enjoy, pooling of ielsources and cooperating in programs
is essential. Towns, counties, regions, and the states must work hand-
in-hand in creating vertical linkage just as relations among-towns,
counties, and regions must be developed horizontally. Oneupmanship.
turf protection, and petty differerieft will have be set-aside. Regional
organizations should be More aggressive and creative in effecting co-
operation; states should rNuire intergovernmental cooperation in lOcal
and regional planning enabling-legislation. The purpose here should
be couched-in-terms -of selflessness rather-than selfiriess which pre-
vails in all too many_ cases. The inter/ocal competitive mode-of doing
thingsmist be scuttled, and interlocal.cooperation- and-mutual-assist.
once must be promoted.

Third, the citizenry, must be brought into the plannOg process so
thatlocal legislative bodies can attain the absolutely necessary rapport
and support to guide various infrastructure and services. A planning
support structure needs to be established at the local level. Planning
boards, town boards, and-county -commissioners -need to be prodded
by formally organized citizen groups from time to time to break
array fro !their day-to-day affairs to sit,bael and-take a comprehen-
sive look. at their. jurisdictions. Citizens advisory groups compAible
to the Goals-for Raleigh structure here in North Carolina and Rural
Development Panels can be of great assistance in providing support
for land-use and comprehensive plan Ong..

Fourth, states, which have clear-responsibility to directgrowth, long
ago passed this planning responsibility on to local units-of:goveni-
ment. In a -sense this was a blatant abdication of responsibility, be:-
cause states said that local-units may plan and guide development-if
they wish. This-laissez-faire attitude is beginning to shift across the

-nation with the passage of-coastal area management andiand Policy
Acts-and the potential of a Mountain Area Ilanageinent Act here in
North-Carolina. States should require local units to plan and-to exer-
cise the responsibility of growth managements in accordance with
local comprehensive Kenning and state and regional policies. If inunio-
ipalities are either unable to or unwilling to carry out this charge,
their respective counties should-be assigned the task. If counties can-
not -respond, their respective regions should be held accountable. If '

ions do not ac, the states should perforin the planning function.
e buck should stop at-the State level. if local units do not respond.

The idea of having the,Federal government doing local planning 15
unconscionable. .

Fifth, states must come to grips with their uncoordinated, multi-.
plicay of policies on-growth, They ninstdevelop central policy themes
within the context of which all -line agency.policy, plannlIn funding.
and technical-assistance will -be applied on the local scene. It the pres-
ent, agencies of state governments provide services a nd Make capital in-
vestments generally out of .context with any conscious or common,
overall policies or plans for development and sometimes in-contradic-
tion with each other.

in closing let me ray again, rural governments are-letting o_pportuni-
ties for casting their own futures drop between the cracks. Many other
sectors (federal, state, and private) are setting the stage for develop-
ment in rural areas. The citizenrmre by default generally kept out of
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the picture. An orientation toward the future will be required by ex-
tending the fire-fighting, crisis-solving mode oroberations of rural
govetnments to a planning and protracted management frame of thmk-
mg. Vre-did hear yesterday thaL"..., . to plan or not to plan js.the
question" because to plan seems ridiculous and-to implement is-out of
the question. From another sector %e- heard that .10 -plan iSJIMAIL"
and 'to implement is device"

In this vein, my earlier comments concerning &follow -up conference
on Planning Frontiersiii Rural America -are serious ones. As, I said,
wrist of what we have beard during the last three days was statux and
restating the problems of rural Americ.a with relatively few sold ideas
and approaches to dealing with the problems. I believe that this cenfer-
enee should be deemed as the first in a series,of annual orsemionnual
'meetings on the subject of -Rural American Development. Possibly, this
annual conference should become an institution at Appalachian State
Universi ty. This would be a tremendous service to the nation. -

We now need toformulate some issue and policy-statements and to
identify- audiences and-publics to whom our conclusions can be stated.
Because North-Carolina has been called America's most rural state,
and we have the largest rural non-farm population in the nation (some
55R of our people _five in non-urban areas), we have the calling to
motivate ourselves and other states to comktogether again and. gain
to assist in providing leadership to our people and their respectivegov-
einments iu dealing with the rural American scene.

As a charge to you from this conference let me suggest-that as you
go your respective ways, first; reflect very carefully on-what youheard
during these three days, .reari Tour notes and the papers presented-ui
the Appalachian Busineo/Review which have been _Mailed to ybu, and
study the book which is being generated by-the conference. Second, de-
velopa force to move your state legislatures to pass bills which will re-
quite state government to formulate meaningful rural development
policy and plans and to provide both financial, material, and technical
assistance to rural governments.

The "better life" inevitably will come to rural America. Let us-help
hasten-that day. But let its not'destroy rural America's attributes as
we go about it. .
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